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ABSTRACT 
 
In this dissertation, I investigate the organization of urban activities in Early 
Bronze Age cities of Northern Mesopotamia. I combine evidence from archaeological 
survey, magnetometric studies, and excavations to demonstrate that cities were broadly 
integrated in terms of function and use of space: inhabitants in outer cities, lower towns, 
and extramural areas all pursued a range of diverse activities. The organization of urban 
life in Northern Mesopotamia is best described as “distributed,” a conclusion at odds with 
the prevailing belief that public institutions were concentrated in city centers and outer 
city areas were solely residential. 
I analyze new excavations and surveys from two major cities—Tell Mozan and 
Tell Chuera—and compare those remains with information from other excavated cities 
across third-millennium BCE Northern Mesopotamia. I identify nine individual 
components of urbanism within third-millennium cities: city walls, water resources, roads 
and streets, agricultural and pastoral land, houses, workshops, temples and shrines, 
  vii
burials, and administrative buildings. The spatial distribution suggests regular 
correlations between certain components, particularly houses/workshops, houses/burials, 
city walls/administrative buildings, and extramural workshops/roads. This overall pattern 
reveals multifunctional neighborhoods with a range of ceremonial, domestic, and 
production-related activities situated within the stable boundaries of city walls, water 
courses, and major roads. Single-function areas often occur alongside other activity or 
mixed-use areas. I found the distribution of activities to be similar across cities, despite 
variations in overall layout and size.  
Widespread co-occurrence, especially of houses and workshops, indicates a kind 
of "dual economy" of elite and non-elite production, with lower-class inhabitants 
producing their own lithics, ceramics, and agricultural/pastoral products. Furthermore, 
although large temples and palaces are located in city centers, the existence of smaller 
shrines and non-domestic buildings in lower towns indicates that religious and 
administrative functions also occurred beyond the city center. The surveys and 
excavations illuminate two important patterns: first, that administrative, productive, and 
religious activities took place throughout the city; and second, that social rank did not 
preclude the pursuit of a range of activities. The stability afforded by this broadly 
integrated organization and heterarchical social organization may have been instrumental 
in a city’s longevity. 
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Chapter 1. Introduction 
1.1. Introduction 
 
According to the New Cities Foundation, by the year 2030 60% of the world’s 
population, or 5 billion people, will live in cities.1 The city revolutionized the world in 
the fourth millennium BCE and endures more than 6000 years later as a significant aspect 
of human society. The ‘Urban Revolution’ served to irrevocably alter the fabric of 
society, introducing a level of complexity and integration on a scale never seen before.  
It has been 30 years since Adams’ (1981) groundbreaking work, Heartland of 
Cities, revolutionized how archaeologists investigated urbanism in Mesopotamia. Using 
survey as a window on centralization and the growth of urbanism, Adams was able to 
place major cities in their broader context. Survey has been similarly applied in Northern 
Mesopotamia and excavations have continued apace at major urban sites. Since the 
beginning of widespread excavations in Syria related to the salvage projects of the 1980s 
and 1990s and the first Iraq war and ensuing exodus of archaeologists from Iraq, the 
historical and archaeological development of Northern Mesopotamia has become much 
clearer. The concept of Northern Mesopotamia as an illiterate cultural backwater has 
been discarded and replaced with a nuanced understanding of indigenously inspired 
development and complex societies.  
 This dissertation explores the cities of Northern Mesopotamia during the major 
urban expansion of the mid-third millennium BCE. This expansion, often termed the 
                                                 
1 The New Cities Foundation is a non-profit dedicated to the study of modern cities and to “build[ing] more 
inclusive, dynamic and creative cities benefiting people and society” Their website can be found at 
http://www.newcitiesfoundation.org/, and their focus on modern urban development is explained further at 
http://www.newcitiessummit2013.org/.  
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‘Second Urban Revolution’ (hereafter SUR)2 because of its secondary nature both in time 
and in relation to southern Mesopotamia, is characterized by the rapid growth of 
numerous urban centers and the rise of an urbanized society with craft specialization, 
hierarchical administration, large monumental buildings, and a centralization of 
population into cities.  
 Investigation into urbanism during the SUR has focused on the two opposing 
poles of the settlement distribution – centers of major cities and rural villages/pastoralists. 
In this dissertation a micro-regional scale is used to investigate cities and complexity 
within the urban environment. Focusing away from the high mounds of major urban 
centers, this dissertation presents an analysis of lower towns, outer cities, and extramural 
areas.3 
1.2. Research Aims 
 
The concept of the ancient city has been much discussed, often drawing on a 
complex and ever-changing list of characteristics that, when checked off, indicate a site is 
a city (see Chapter 2). More complicated, however, is what those cities look like, and few 
discussions treat the distribution of activities that supposedly ‘mark’ a city. This 
dissertation will address not only the specific aspects of ‘urbanism’ that are found at sites 
deemed to be cities in the third millennium, but also the locations of urban activities 
                                                 
2 Akkermans and Schwartz (2003:233) popularized the term ‘Second Urban Revolution’ although it has 
been applied earlier and in varied contexts. In relation to Northern Mesopotamia, Mazzoni (1991) also used 
this term relative to Ebla and northern Mesopotamia. Outside of Northern Mesopotamia it was also used by 
Soja (2000) but applied to what is now considered the primary instance of urbanization in Southern 
Mesopotamia, due to a misidentification of Jericho and Catal Hoyuk as cities.  
3 Among archaeologists working at major urban sites the terms lower town, lower city, and outer city are 
used indiscriminately and do not represent different types of areas. In this dissertation the terminology of 
the site excavators is generally preserved and the terms are used with no distinction.  
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beyond well-known palaces and temples to explore the richer fabric of cities, the smaller 
components that allow the creation and sustenance of large urban centers. This 
dissertation investigates two major interrelated questions. First, are lower towns primarily 
residential or do they have a broader role in urban society? Second, how can the 
distribution of activities in lower towns and extramural areas help illuminate the degree 
of complexity in society?  
Over time, Mesopotamian archaeologists have struggled to define the urban 
character of sites, often drawing distinctions that would not have existed for ancient 
peoples. As Ristvet (2005:18) points out, the ancient Mesopotamian city was not 
conceived of as separate from its supporting hinterland. In fact, most urban inhabitants 
likely retained their agricultural roots and took part in agricultural and pastoralist pursuits 
(Ristvet 2005: 18, citing Schloen 2001:101). The common conception that the ancient 
northern Mesopotamian city was divided into a citadel (raised mound with only 
administrative and religious functions) and an extensive lower town where the population 
resided continues to persist without critical interpretation. Ur et al. (2011:10) describe 
Brak’s lower town as solely residential, writing “Brak would approximate the "classic" 
form of northern Mesopotamian urbanism: a high citadel with largely monumental 
structures and an adjacent lower, presumably residential, settlement area.” Laneri 
(2007:243) writes “the city-state appears to have been topographically divided into two 
areas: (1) an upper citadel characterized by the presence of buildings devoted to public 
ceremonial, administrative, and political activities [… and ] (2) a lower town with private 
dwellings inhabited by individual households.” Ristvet (2005:68) similarly describes 
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cities of the Jezireh as “a platform-temple, palace and town square on the Acropolis, 
connected to outlying domestic quarters through radial streets.” Her description builds on 
the urban analysis of Dohman-Pfälzner and Pfälzner (1996) who also described outer 
cities as primarily domestic. Cooper (2006:76) extends the discussion and writes the 
following regarding the ‘citadel cities’: “power and authority were concentrated on a 
central high place, strongly safeguarded and demarcated from the remainder of the 
settlement by fortification walls.” This dissertation investigates the validity of this 
generalization, focusing on the evidence for various activities in lower towns and also 
extramural areas.  
The second part of the investigation here focuses on what can be learned from the 
unique perspectives offered by these lower towns and extramural areas. In the last few 
decades studies of Mesopotamian cities have shifted away from the view of cities as 
hierarchical, highly centralized polities focusing instead on “heterogeneity, contingency, 
and competition” (Stein 1994:12). Areas outside high mounds provide avenues for 
exploring these aspects of urbanism, particularly through the interrelation of various 
activities. Localizing urban activities can help ‘localize complexity’ during the mid-third 
millennium, emphasizing the role of areas off the main mounds in the religious, political, 
production, and social spheres of ancient urbanism.  
Research in Northern Mesopotamia has focused on specific aspects of urbanism 
including craft specialization (Wattenmaker 1994, Blackman et al. 1993), households 
(Pfalzner 2001), burial practices (Porter 2002a, Cooper 2006, Laneri 2013), and rural 
settlement (Stein 1994, Hole 1991, 1999, Curvers and Schwartz 1990). A few attempts to 
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explore cities on a broader scale have utilized survey and geomagnetics to understand the 
broader layout of cities (Reade 1973, Matney and Algaze 1995, Peregrine 1996, 
Peregrine et al. 1997, Ur 2002, Creekmore 2008, Nishimura 2008, Ur et al. 2011, Meyer 
2007, 2010c). Surface surveys have often focused on identifying diachronic change at 
sites as the populations of cities ebb and flow. Geomagnetic research has often been used 
to provide a wider view of major infrastructure such as streets and city walls. Research 
focusing on urban layout and distribution of specific activities within urban environments 
is rare (e.g. Creekmore 2008, Nishimura 2008). A micro-regional approach to the 
distribution of urban structures, including the broader categories such as roads and city 
walls, as well as attention to the distribution of other activities, such as production, burial, 
religious activity, and habitation, will provide new views on the role of outer cities in 
third-millennium urbanism. Exploring the relationships between different aspects of 
urban society can help determine the degree of segregation and centralization within the 
city. 
1.3. Geographic and Chronological Scope of the Study 
 
 This study is necessarily limited both geographically and chronologically. The 
two major case studies include data from major urban sites of the SUR – Tell Mozan and 
Tell Chuera – which are located in the main plains of Northern Mesopotamia. 
Comparative sites are drawn from broader Northern Mesopotamia including the 
Euphrates region and Anatolia. The major expansion of cities to include lower towns is 
dated primarily to the mid-third millennium (approx. 2600 BCE), while the pre-urban  
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Ninevite 5 (N5) phase and the post-Akkadian decline provide bookends to the period of 
urban florescence and frame the chronological scope of the research.  
1.3.1. Geography 
 
 Northern Mesopotamia is a broad area that encompasses parts of modern day 
Syria, Iraq, and Turkey (Figure 1.1). Northern Mesopotamia is distinguished from 
Southern Mesopotamia primarily by the variation in environment between the two. The 
landscape of much of Northern Mesopotamia in antiquity included steppe-like conditions 
(Deckers and Reihl 2007). Annual rainfall can range from 200–350mm in the south to 
350–500mm in the north (Wilkinson 1994). Northern Mesopotamia is wet enough in 
most places to support rainfall agriculture and the wide plains are prime agricultural land 
 
 
Figure 1.1 Map of Northern Mesopotamia (shaded area) with urban sites discussed 
in the text. 
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supporting a dry-farming economy during the third millennium (Weiss 1986). Some of 
the sites, particularly Tell Chuera and Tell Sweyhat, are located in a more marginal zone 
with ancient annual rainfall in the range of 250–300mm, creating a more brittle economy 
(Wilkinson 1994, Danti 2010).  
Rivers also play an important role in Northern Mesopotamia, as sites are clustered 
along the tributaries of the Khabur River as well as along the Balikh River and, of course, 
along the northern Euphrates River, as well. Despite the preference for location along 
these waterways, there is no third-millennium evidence for irrigation in Northern 
Mesopotamia. Reliance on rainfall agriculture in the north provides a distinct difference 
from the urban counterparts in the south. Southern Mesopotamia is characterized by the 
river valleys of the Tigris and Euphrates and their reliance on irrigation agriculture, as 
well as the presence of extensive marshes. 
Third-millennium cities are distributed across the region, with the major clusters 
of sites in the Khabur region, along the Balikh and its upper tributaries and along the 
Euphrates. The majority of the urban sites range from around 50–100 hectares (ha) with a 
few cases where they are slightly smaller (e.g. Sweyhat) or larger (e.g. Mozan). 
1.3.2. Chronology:  
 
Across Northern Mesopotamia there has been a continual making and remaking 
of complex civilizations as the area was occupied for millennia. These “cycles of 
civilization” represent the adaptability of the region and its long-term environmental 
viability (Ur 2010a). The process of urbanization in Northern Mesopotamia has defied 
easy categorization or explanation. The influence of urbanized southern Mesopotamian  
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society as a direct influence on urbanization processes in the north has increasingly been 
challenged and a narrative of indigenous formation of cities has developed (Matthews 
2003b; Oates et al. 2007; Ur et al. 2007, 2010; Weiss 2003). Urbanization, or the process 
of the appearance of cities and complex society, took place in two distinct periods in 
ancient Syria. The two periods of urbanization show some striking similarities yet remain 
two independent events. The research presented in this dissertation focuses on the second 
wave of urbanization during the third millennium. 
 
 Early Jezireh Early Bronze Age 
Southern 
Mesopotamia 
Euphrates Valley 
(Cooper 2006) 
2000     
 EJV  Ur III Phase 6 
2100  MB   
     
2200 EJIV   Phase 5 
   Akkadian  
2300  EBIVb   
     
2400 EJIII EBIVa EDIIIb Phase 4 
     
2500  EBIII  Phase 3 
     
2600 EJII  EDIIIa  
     
2700  EBII   
     
2800 EJ1/N5  EDI-EDII Phase 1 
    and 
2900    Phase 2 
 EJO    
3000  EBI   
 
Table 1.1 Early Bronze Age chronology chart showing relationship of various 
Mesopotamian chronologies. The shaded sections represent roughly contemporary 
cultural periods that are often discussed as being chronologically equivalent (After Ur 
2010a, Cooper 2006, Akkermans and Schwartz 2003) 
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 Various chronologies have been developed based on regional ceramic sequences 
and radiocarbon dates (Table 1.1). The Early Bronze Age (EBA) chronology is broadly  
used in the Euphrates region, but relies on ceramic types not widely found in the Jezireh 
region. The Early Jezireh (EJ) sequence was an attempt to establish a more localized 
chronology for the region (Lebeau 2000). Because the majority of the sites discussed in 
this dissertation are located in the Jezireh, this sequence will be used. The EJ sequence 
spans the third millennium and is divided into five sub-phases, with an occasional use of 
EJ0 to add a sixth sub-phase at the beginning of the millennium.  
  
 Predating the EJ sequence is the Late Chalcolithic (LC) sequence that spans the 
fourth millennium and saw the introduction of urbanism in Northern Mesopotamia (Table 
 
 Late Chalcolithic Southern Mesopotamia 
3000   
3100   
3200 LC5 Late Uruk 
3300   
3400   
3500 LC4  
3600  Middle Uruk 
3700   
3800 LC3  
3900   
4000 LC2 Early Uruk 
4100   
4200   
4300 LC1 Late Ubaid 
4400   
 
 
Table 1.2 Fourth millennium chronological chart showing the Northern Mesopotamian 
Late Chalcolithic sequence and the traditional Southern Mesopotamian sequence (After 
Ur 2010a). 
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1.2). The first period of urban growth in the Khabur region is often correlated with the 
Uruk expansion and dates to phases 2–5 of the Late Chalcolithic in the chronology of the 
Khabur. The second period of urbanization occurs in the Early Jezirah III (EJIII). 
The first wave of urbanization is best documented at the site of Tell Brak, where 
large institutional buildings and complex, stratified society are represented in the earliest 
levels dating to the LC2 (Ur et al. 2010). Increased urbanism, however, characterizes 
numerous LC3–4 period sites. At Brak, several small, scattered LC occupations begin to 
amass and eventually coalesce into a large urban center during the LC3–4 (Wright et al. 
2007; Ur et al. 2007, 2010; Ur 2012). The Uruk expansion and the contemporary 
urbanization of Northern Mesopotamia were relatively short-lived, and at the beginning 
of the third millennium Northern Mesopotamia was once again populated by small 
decentralized sites (Akkermans and Schwartz 2003). Although the first wave of 
urbanization was not sustained, it created a landscape of important sites, many of which 
were later reoccupied during the SUR. 
  The second introduction of urbanism or the “second urban revolution” 
(Akkermans and Schwartz 2003) occurred in the mid-third millennium, about 2600–2200 
BCE, corresponding to the EJII-IV periods. The EJII-IV periods represent the main 
period of growth and expansion at sites such as Brak, Chuera, Leilan, Beydar, Hamoukar, 
and Mozan (Weiss et al. 1993; Lebeau 1997; Ur 2002; Akkermans and Schwartz 2003; 
Ur, et al. 2007; Meyer 2007). Centralized institutions, increased political organization 
and other indications of a new social order not based on kinship developed during the 
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mid-third millennium at numerous sites across northern Mesopotamia.4 
The rapid expansion of cities during the third millennium and the relative lack of 
reoccupation in lower towns thereafter make lower towns valuable avenues for exploring 
third-millennium urbanism. 
1.4. Methodology 
 
 To approach the question of the societal roles of outer cities, lower towns, and 
extramural areas in cities of the SUR, a comparative and micro-regional approach is used. 
This micro-regional approach examines cities using from the perspectives of areas 
outside high mounds. This approach enables a view of cities that complements and acts 
as a counterpoint to current narratives privileging high mounds or citadels. 
Smith (2007) identifies two major components of urban planning. He argues that 
urban planning is a continuum and can be understood based on the spatial relationships of 
urban features and the degree of standardization among cities. In order to understand the 
cities of the SUR, two different approaches are used here. First, a spatial analysis of the 
distribution of activities and urban components at various sites is performed. Second, a 
comprehensive analysis of the similarities and differences across the sites is provided. 
 This dissertation approaches the urban complexity of SUR cities from an 
archaeological basis, focusing on creating a schematic overview of the distribution of 
urban activities and buildings as recoverable through archaeological methods. The results 
of both surface surveys and excavations inform investigation of the distribution of 
                                                 
4 The urbanization process of Northern Mesopotamia includes sites that currently located in Syria both in 
the Khabur and Euphrates valley and as far west as sites like Ebla and Umm el Marra. The designation 
“North Mesopotamia” also includes sites that are located in northern Iraq and southern Turkey.  
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features across the urban landscape. An approach that emphasizes the spatial 
relationships between the different components of urbanism allows us to identify 
recurring patterns in the urban fabric that may reflect broader social, political, and 
religious connections. 
The first step in understanding the relationship between the various urban features 
is identifying common components occurring at most urban sites. Texts, landscape 
studies, and archaeological excavations establish a baseline of different landscape 
features within third millennium cities. Zaccagnini (1979) outlines several important 
features of ancient landscapes based on a close reading of the texts from Nuzi. His 
volume, The Rural Landscape of the Land of Arapphe, provides a valuable insight into 
how land was distributed and utilized. The main categories he is able to identify are 
watercourses, mounds, woods and forests, districts, towns and villages, urban structures, 
arable land, uncultivated land, houses, stables, roads, and wells. These textually attested 
structures and land uses provide a jumping off point for further archaeological 
investigation. Although the cities of Nuzi and Arraphe are located in the south, and thus 
parts of the system of irrigation agriculture, the set up and organization of the countryside 
is likely very similar in the north, absent the canals. Building on Zaccagnini’s basic 
components, additional ‘urban structures’ can be identified across the various sites. The 
urban structures include workshops, houses, religious buildings (temples and shrines), 
mortuary structures, and administrative buildings. Although only a portion of these 
landscape features would be contained within the actual city boundaries it is clear that the 
overall ancient urban system relied on these component parts. 
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This dissertation builds on the current knowledge of urbanism (Chapter 2) to 
provide a more nuanced view of third millennium urbanism in Northern Mesopotamia. 
Chapter 3 presents complete review of outer city, lower town and extramural projects 
across the Jezireh with comparative examples from broader Northern Mesopotamia to 
demonstrate the variety of activity within the urban environment. Evidence from sites 
across the Jezireh is collected and analyzed for spatial relationships at each individual 
site, focusing on the available data to provide a schematic overview of each city. 
Chapters 4 and 5 include case studies with new data from outer cities and extramural 
areas at two important urban sites – Tell Mozan and Tell Chuera. While Chapter 4 
explores the complexity of the greater outer city at Mozan, through a variety of 
excavations, surveys, geomagnetics and other finds – the Tell Chuera area Aussenstadt A 
(ASA) excavations offer a pointed look at one among the variety of types. 
Comparative analysis of the schematic views of the various cities is conducted 
(Chapter 6) to examine the possible connections between the different segments of 
society. Using the identified categories of landscape features as a base, Chapter 6 reviews 
land use in urban areas associated with important third millennium cities. Activities in 
lower towns and extramural areas are examined to determine consistencies and 
differences between the various sites. In Chapter 7, the co-occurrence of activities, 
buildings and their spatial relationships are examined to determine if certain overlaps 
have political, religious, social or economic implications. The final chapter brings 
together an analysis of the variations in the urban form across Northern Mesopotamia for 
a comparative view of the connections within the off-mound areas.  
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Chapter 2. Archaeology of Urbanism 
2.1. Introduction 
 Cities – their rise, their various forms, and their significance in ancient societies – 
have been an important research topic in archaeology since the first discovery of major 
ancient sites. Wirth (1938), in his seminal article “Urbanism as a Way of Life,” 
recognized that urbanism is more than just the study of cities, but is actually the study of 
the organization of urban society. He wrote “while the city is the characteristic locus of 
urbanism, the urban mode of life is not confined to cities” (Wirth 1938:1). An urban 
society is more than just a society with cities, but rather one that is fundamentally shaped 
by an urban way of life. Similarly, Monica Smith (2003:13) identifies urbanism as the 
“general phenomenon of cities in their political, social and economic aspects.” 
 Studying urbanism requires a two-step approach. First, cities and urban 
environments must be defined and identified through archaeologically recoverable 
elements. Identification of urbanism includes recognizing that the scale and scope of 
urbanism extends beyond city centers and elite institutions. Second, the study of 
urbanism requires the development of methods for analyzing archaeological remains to 
extract information regarding the social, economic, religious, and political complexity of 
cities. Cities often serve as a convenient unit of analysis, particularly in comparative 
studies. As a major indicator of complex society, numerous approaches have been 
developed for the study of cities.  
This chapter explores theories of urbanism and cities in general, various 
approaches to studying urban areas, and current understandings of ancient Near Eastern 
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(ANE) cities. This review of the field provides the background for the study of Northern 
Mesopotamian cities and creates a framework for understanding networks and 
relationships within urban areas as is discussed in the following chapters.  
2.2. Recognizing Urbanism 
To approach the study of the cities of the Second Urban Revolution (SUR), it is 
helpful first to review approaches to studying cities in archaeology, generally. The study 
of the city and the “urban revolution” in archaeology is always implicitly or explicitly 
tied to V. Gordon Childe’s “The Urban Revolution” and his checklist of what makes a 
city and an urban society (Childe 1950). His ten criteria – large size, craft specialization, 
surplus creation, monumental public architecture, a ruling class, sciences, writing, arts, 
long distance trade and a community based on residence instead of kinship – form the 
basis of most attempts to identify cities. While any one criterion may be disputed or 
discarded, as a whole he paints a clear picture of what differentiates urban society. 
Childe’s criteria focused on defining and recognizing cities and urban societies 
archaeologically. Earlier attempts to analyze the development of cities identified various 
‘phases’ of societal development but lacked the archaeological data to fully elaborate 
these theories (Smith 2009). His work opened the door for exploring the variety of shapes 
and forms that cities can take and for establishing a basis for cross-cultural comparison. 
Cross-cultural comparison has been invaluable in establishing characteristics of cities that 
are universal, and those that are indicative of a broader social or political structure within 
society (Adams 1966, Charlton and Nichols 1997, Trigger 2003, Smith 2011, 2012, 
Smith and Peregrine 2012). 
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Childe’s list of criteria focused on “urban functions” rather than “urban structural 
features” (Renfrew 2008:47). While functions are what make a place urban (i.e., what 
make a city a city), structural features are the archaeologically recoverable aspect of 
urban functions; thus the gap between functions and structures must be bridged. As Smith 
(2009) discusses, Childe’s criteria are part of a network analysis of ancient cities with 
interlocking and overlapping functions. 
Trigger (1972, 2003) also developed a functional definition of cities. He argued 
that a “key identifier of an urban centre is that it performs specialized functions relative 
to a broader hinterland” (Trigger 2003:120). Specialized functions of cities include 
political and administrative activities, religious activities, art and writing, trade-related 
activities, and specialized craft production (Trigger 2003). Again, these activities mirror 
Childe’s criteria, but place them in a broader context. Functional definitions often 
highlight the urban in opposition to the rural, with greater specialization and a reliance on 
a rural hinterland (primarily in the form of agricultural production). 
Marcus and Sabloff (2008) emphasize the diversity of cities, moving away from a 
definition of “the city” toward a more complex explication of “a city” that recognizes the 
variety of types of cities. Their elements of urbanism include heterogeneity in the urban 
population, diverse buildings and personnel, building density, a monumental ‘core’ of 
buildings, a maximum building height at the center of a city, a central focus 
(administrative or religious), and organizational features such as neighborhoods, plazas, 
and street layouts (Marcus and Sabloff 2008:13). Their criteria focus on archaeologically 
recognizable structures and move away from functional definitions in relation to broader 
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landscapes. 
The study of cities has often focused on central institutions such as palaces and 
temples. As major seats of power in ancient cities, these institutions are reasonable places 
to begin to understand the structure, form, and meaning of cities. As Childe and Trigger’s 
definitions show, however, it is necessary to move beyond the center of centers, as it 
were, to examine the full variety of urban experiences. Although temples and palaces 
may be locations of major organizational aspects of urban society, urban functions are not 
limited to the central parts of cities and other important urban functions (such as craft 
specialization) take place in various locations. Locating urban functions and 
understanding their relationships build understanding of ancient society and its 
organization. 
Because the current study is concerned not with recognizing the transformation of 
sites into cities, or even with the first emergence of urbanism in the region (because cities 
first appeared in the fourth millennium), a functional approach to cities is preferred. The 
characterization of certain mid-third millennium places as cities is widely accepted based 
on archaeological markers, but their functions relative to surrounding micro-regions is 
less well known. Recognizing the function of cities in relation to their broader contexts, 
in particular areas immediately around sites, allows analysis of the significance of various 
city layouts. The largest and most important cities of third-millennium Northern 
Mesopotamia can be identified through textual and archaeological data, from both survey 
and excavation. These large sites fulfilled the functional duties of religious and political 
centers and were important nodes in craft production, trade, art, and writing. Lampl 
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(1968:6) defines ancient Near Eastern cities as “large, permanently settled, organized 
communities of people bound together by religious, political and economic interests, 
complementary and interdependent through a division of labor and stratification of 
society and headed by a priest, governor, prince or king, with a temple compound as a 
religious, and a palace or citadel as a political center.” This general definition is broadly 
applicable to the cities of Northern Mesopotamia. 
2.2.1. Micro-Regions: Scale and the Definition of Cities 
 While the city became a useful unit of analysis for studying ancient civilizations, 
some scholars have found it limiting, particularly in cases where cities, rather than 
empires or territorial states, are the largest unit of societal organization. Cities do not 
exist in isolation but instead are always embedded within larger contexts. Smith (2007:4) 
defines urban places as “centers whose activities and institutions – whether economic, 
administrative, or religious – affect a larger hinterland.” The concept of the city 
embedded in and influencing a greater hinterland is well attested in the literature (Blanton 
1976, Hansen 2000, 2008, Nichols and Charlton 1997, Trigger 2003, Marcus and Sabloff 
2008). Fox (1977) has argued that cities must be understood on the basis of the society 
within which they are embedded. For Fox, this translated into the separation of cities into 
three types: mercantile, regal/ritual, and administrative. In city-state cultures, however, 
the capital city or town must serve all of these functions, making the distinction 
immaterial.  
 Some scholars have used the concept of the city-state as a framework for 
understanding cities. The value of this approach is that it provides broader contexts for 
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cities, both in its political aspects (state-level structure) and scale (which includes the area 
supporting the city). City-states are different from their counterparts, territorial states, 
which include numerous cities and a larger area of control (Trigger 2003, Hansen 2000, 
2008).5 Still, city-state analysis also relies on understanding larger cultural contexts. City-
states are usually part of a larger city-state culture that is inter-dependent and connected 
(Hansen 2000). The city-state model includes the hinterland as a part of the urban, rather 
than in opposition to it. Hansen (2000:19) describes the city-state as: 
“a highly institutionalized and highly centralised micro-state consisting of one 
town (often walled) with its immediate hinterland and settled with a stratified 
population, of whom some are citizens, some foreigners and sometimes, slaves. 
Its territory is mostly so small that the urban centre can be reached in a day's walk 
or less, and the politically privileged part of its population is so small that it does 
in fact constitute a face-to-face society. The population is ethnically affiliated 
with the population of neighbouring city-states, but political identity is focused on 
the city-state itself and based on differentiation from other city-states. A 
significantly large fraction of the population is settled in the town, the others are 
settled in the hinterland, either dispersed in farmsteads or nucleated in villages or 
both. The urban economy implies specialisation of function and division of labour 
to such an extent that the population has to satisfy a significant part of their daily 
needs by purchase in the city's market. The city-state is self-governing but not 
necessarily an independent political unit.” 
 
The scope of the city-state presents a clear unit for study. The micro-region of the city-
state, generally confined to an area of one day’s walk, represents the broader urban 
environment. Cities can dramatically influence the immediate hinterlands (Harmanşah 
2013). Using Hansen’s description it is clear that the “where” of activities – their 
locations – are important aspects of city-states, focusing on the distribution of various 
people and activities within the urban landscape and circumscribed within a set boundary. 
                                                 
5 Hansen (2000) prefers the term ‘macro-state’ over ‘territorial state’.  
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It is also clear that the city, using this definition, extends beyond the walls or immediate 
settled area to include a broader supporting area.  
 In the case of Northern Mesopotamian cities, Hansen’s definition fits very neatly 
with the known organization of cities. Since the cities of the SUR were city-states, it is 
necessary to consider them within their broader setting, including lower towns and 
extramural areas in understandings of the distribution of specialization, population, and 
political activities. Functions, however, must be detected through archaeological 
correlates and the ‘where’ of an activity can illuminate the political, religious, economic, 
and social nature of relationships. The micro-region of the city-state provides an 
important framework for studying cities, emphasizing their place in the landscape and the 
need to understand more than the centralized aspects of society. 
2.3. Urban Complexity and Meaning in Cities   
 Urban theory in sociology and the study of modern cities offers some useful 
frameworks for understanding ancient cities.6 The limited nature of archaeological data is 
incompatible with many recent sociological theories and approaches that rely on surveys 
or more complex datasets, but many early urban theories remain useful for archaeology. 
Since the Industrial Revolution and the exponential growth of urban populations, the city 
has become a major focus of study. Urban sociologists such as Wirth (1925, 1938), 
Burgess (1925), Hoyt (1939), and Harris and Ullman (1945) created explanatory models 
for the growth of cities and the shifting distribution of various major categories of activity 
                                                 
6 See Smith (2010) or Marcus and Sabloff (2008) for a review of sociological urban theory and its 
applicability and relationship to archaeology.  
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including administration, residence, and manufacturing.  
 The Chicago school of sociologists (Burgess, Wirth, etc.) created the first models 
of urban areas. The concentric-ring model of urbanism places important institutions at the 
center, manufacturing in the second ring, and, in the third ring and beyond, poorer 
neighborhoods with workers’ residences and commuters. Criticisms of the concentric 
model led to the development of the sector model, which predicted a more wedge-like 
outgrowth of the variety of areas as each area expanded but continued its specific 
function. Diversity of city types was also recognized through the multiple nuclei model, 
which is used to describe those cities that grow and absorb different areas that continue to 
maintain their own centers. Urban models such as those discussed here help place ancient 
cities in context and the explanation of these better known cities can provide a starting 
place for identifying different zones in ancient cities and their inter-relationships.7 These 
models were designed to apply to modern, industrial cities, but they have a certain level 
of applicability to ancient cities, where smaller city sizes favor a concentrated center of 
elite activity. Sjoberg (1960) modified these approaches to be more applicable for pre-
industrial cities and suggested a concentric city model, with elites concentrated in the 
center, and lower classes in outer rings, with outcasts in the furthest ring (Sjoberg 1960, 
see also Smith 2010: Fig 1.). This concept is also rooted in the more economic approach 
of Van Thünen (1826 [1966]), which predicted the distribution of agricultural and 
pastoral activities based on diminishing returns owing to transport costs. While Van 
Thunen’s approach was economically derived, sociologists approached the city from  
                                                 
7 The concept of zones in ANE cities is discussed further in Chapter 7. 
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 a.  
 
  b.      c. 
Figure 2.1 Models of Urban Development in Urban Geography and Sociology.  
 
a. Burgess’ Concentric Model for Urbanism (Burgess 1925). He used this model to 
explain Chicago and other modern cities. 
 
b. Sector Model of Urban Development. Developed by Homer Hoyt (1939), this model 
explains urban growth based on transit routes and perception.(Image after Hoyt 1939 and 
Marcus and Sabloff  2008: Fig. 1.2)  
 
c. Multiple Nuclei Model for Urban growth. In this model, new ‘centers’ form in outlying 
areas as industry forms around new areas. (Image after Harris and Ullman 1945 and 
Marcus and Sabloff 2008:Figure 1.4). 
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more social perspectives, focusing on the distribution of people, economic resources, 
authority, and shifts in these distributions over time (Figure 2.1). 
 Alexander (1965) approaches cities as a series of systems all part of a more 
complex, larger system. He refers to the different aspects of the city as units, and the 
units can overlap partially, be nested, or not overlap at all. These various levels of 
interaction form a ‘semi-lattice’ pattern, with specific overlaps defining the city. He later 
expanded his concept of the semi-lattice to detecting patterns in the built environment 
(Alexander et al. 1977).  He proposed that patterns occur in cities that grow ‘naturally’ 
just as they do in the natural world.8 Perhaps the most applicable aspect of this theoretical 
approach is in understanding that the city is defined not solely by its individual elements, 
but rather by the interaction between those elements. Using a network approach to 
understanding ancient cities, one can begin to approach urbanism ‘as a way of life.’ In the 
case of the cities discussed in this dissertation, several points of overlap between various 
components of urbanism are identified (See Chapter 6). 
Sociological, anthropological, and archaeological work has been able to 
demonstrate the social construction of space and the role of places in social interaction 
(Rapoport 1977, Clark 1982, Ashmore 2002). Most theories regarding the role of space in 
the social construction of society are based on the work of social theorists such as 
Giddens (1984) and Bourdieu (1977). Such social theories have been expanded in both 
archaeology and other fields to the study of cities and the idea that the distribution of 
different urban components within the city reflects the broader social structure of society 
                                                 
8 In this context, “naturally” is used not to imply a lack of government or planning, but rather to distinguish 
from intentionally planned settlements like Roman military encampments and modern planned suburbs. 
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(Flannery 1998, Stone 1997, 1999, M.L. Smith 2003, M.E. Smith 2007). It seems clear 
from comparative analysis of modern and well-documented cities that urban form and 
layout are linked to social and political structure.9 Cities are shaped not only by elite 
power brokers and leaders, but also by all inhabitants (M.L. Smith 2003). Adam Smith 
(2003) argues that the built environment should be considered to be an active part of the 
creation and legitimization of authority, rather than only a passive location for these 
processes. 
Complexity in archaeology is often linked to ideas of complex societies and 
evolutionary perspectives on the procession of society towards more complex iterations 
(i.e. band, tribe, chiefdom, state). In this context, complexity represents a level of 
advancement that reaches the height of complexity with state-level societies. Stein and 
Rothman (1994) define complexity as “the degree of functional differentiation among 
societal units.” In their definition of societal units, they include “households, economic 
enterprises, political associations, classes, villages or urban districts” (Stein and Rothman 
1994). For Rothman (2004:76) complexity is interdependence within the governmental, 
economic, and religious spheres. In this dissertation, the term “complexity” is used 
similarly to Stein and Rothman (1994), as a concept embodying a whole composed of 
numerous parts arranged in an intricate (complex) pattern. In the case of ancient societies, 
degrees of complexity are manifested at various scales and in various contexts – in the 
physical, spatial distribution of activities, such as the supply chain, craft specialization, or 
                                                 
9 See below for a discussion of the types of analysis conducted in the ANE within the framework of city 
analysis to determine economies, political structures, religious beliefs and social and family relationships. 
See also M.E. Smith (2007), M.L. Smith (2003), Stone (1987, 1997) and Butzer (2008).  
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distribution networks, or in religious, political or social networks. Cowgill (2004: 538) 
identifies a three-tier hierarchy of inhabitants that influence what he terms the “urban 
anatomy” of a city. In particular, the focus of this dissertation is on the complexity 
(intricacies and networks) of off-mound activities at major urban sites and how such 
activities are connected to the larger complex system that is urban society. 
Studies of complex societies often focus on power, authority and control in 
society. Flannery (1972) viewed complex societies as a network of relationships, 
hierarchically arranged, that become more integrated and more important as societies 
become more complex. Matthews (2003a:96) suggests using monumental constructions, 
regional hierarchies, craft specialization between and within sites, temples with priests, 
and evidence of “growth, flux, collapse” as major archaeological correlates for 
identifying ranked societies. Recognizing the relationships between the various people, 
institutions, and power structures is difficult, and archaeologists have used various lenses 
to address complexity and integration within urban environments. Social organization can 
be charted along three main axes: scale, complexity, and integration (Blanton et al. 1993, 
Stein 1994b). 
2.4. Analyzing Cities 
In order to study the ‘social construction’ of cities, different aspects of society 
must be localized. Smith (2007) proposes a model for understanding urban planning 
based on two main characteristics: spatial relationships and standardization. 
Understanding the complexity of urban environments requires careful study of the 
overlap of different functions, in particular those functions that always or never co-occur, 
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suggesting significant divides within the spheres of urban life. Degrees of standardization 
across cities highlight uniform characteristics that were the basis of urban society, while 
variations may suggest meaningful deviations from standard modes. 
 Before any analysis of ‘urban complexity’ can take place, a body of data needs to 
be collected on the cities themselves. The most successful studies of urban areas are those 
that approach the problem not from any specific theoretical approach, but rather that fit 
their middle-range theory to the data available (see Smith 2011a). 
2.4.1. Analyzing Cities: Methods and Datasets 
 In the archaeology of the ancient Near East (ANE), a variety of approaches have 
been used to attempt the study of cities. The excavations of the 19th and early 20th 
centuries exposed huge expanses of Southern Mesopotamian cities such as Nineveh, 
Babylon, Nippur, Uruk, and Kish. These excavations provided a baseline of knowledge 
about the architecture, urban layout, and ceramics of the various epochs of ancient 
Mesopotamia. The extensive corpus of texts has allowed the examination of urbanism 
through the lens of the economic, historical, religious, and property texts (e.g. Zaccagnini 
1979, Liverani 1996, Stone 1987, 1997a, Adams 2008, Bracci 2008, Baker 2007, 2009, 
2011, Van Koppen 2001, Biga 2013). In some cases, the increasing specialization of 
scholars has led to a growing disjoint between philological and archaeological 
approaches (Pollock 1999, Zettler 2003).  The rise of landscape studies has also enabled 
the study of cities within their particular landscapes (Adams 1965, 1966, 1981, Adams 
and Nissen 1972, Wilkinson and Tucker 1995, Wilkinson 1994, 2000, Wilkinson et al. 
2004, Ur 2010b). As is always the case in archaeology, interpretations are much richer 
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when various datasets can be combined (e.g. Stone 2007, Sallaberger and Ur 2004). 
 An idealized form of ‘the city’ can be parsed from various texts, although they 
almost always come from periods post-dating the Early Bronze Age. Certain underlying 
realities pertain across time in urban environments, however, such as the need for 
productive land, pastoral steppe, etc., allowing us to use textual evidence as a starting 
point for examining third-millennium cities. Carlo Zaccagnini (1979) studied the 
landscape around the second-millennium urban center of Arraphe, in modern day 
northern Iraq. Using a textual analysis he identified the main components of the urban 
settlement system including both natural and man-made elements.10 In his model cities 
are nested within a network of smaller settlements and arable land, connected by roads 
and watercourses. His textual analyses provided evidence for several critical aspects of 
urban society, including towns and villages, mounds, watercourses, woods and forests, 
arable land, uncultivated land, houses, stables, roads, wells and urban structures. Simona 
Bracci (2008) used a similar textual approach to study the Nuzi countryside in the mid-
second millennium. In archives, she was able to find land-ownership links between 
households within the city proper and land immediately outside the walls. Her work 
shows the importance of the areas immediately outside the walls for maintaining urban 
households. In the cases examined it also appears that households exercised control over 
the city gates within their sub-sections of the city (or neighborhoods). 
 Archaeological explorations of cities have often focused on the central mounds 
and the important institutions of the third millennium, including palaces and temples. In 
                                                 
10 See also discussion in Chapter 1 and Chapter 6. 
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some cases research has expanded to include an attention to lower towns and extramural 
areas. These areas have usually been subjected to intensive surface survey (e.g., 
Hamoukar, Brak, Mozan), with only a few scattered excavations. Excavations in lower 
towns, when conducted, are often preceded by geophysical surveys (e.g., Titriş, Chuera, 
Mozan).  
Landscape studies including survey and geoarchaeological approaches have 
greatly expanded the study of ANE cities by placing them within larger contexts. These 
studies have been able to identify ancient watercourses, the locations of supporting 
villages, and the boundaries of agricultural lands. Wilkinson has pioneered the technique 
of using geoarchaeology to examine areas around tells (landscapes) to determine patterns 
of land use. His identification of the hollow ways around third-millennium sites has been 
used to determine the boundaries of ancient fields (Wilkinson 1994). He also identified 
several landscape features that can be associated with Zaccagnini’s textual analysis of 
Nuzi (Wilkinson 2003:119).  
 Survey has been invaluable for exploring diachronic change across the Ancient 
Near East, particularly in the Jezireh. Adams’ pioneering surveys demonstrated the 
changing landscape of cities and settlement over several millennia. Adam’s first survey, 
The Land Behind Baghdad, was published in 1965. Adams went on to conduct two more 
major surveys including The Uruk Countryside (1972), with Hans Nissen, and then 
Heartland of Cities (1981). Since these groundbreaking surveys, survey methods have 
become much used in the archaeology of the region, in particular for identifying periods 
of urbanization in the Jezireh (Wilkinson and Tucker 1995, Wilkinson 1990, 1994, 1998, 
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Eidem and Warburton 1996, Stein and Wattenmaker 1990, 2003, Ur 2002a, 2002b, 
2012).11 
Nucleation of population during the mid-third millennium is a hallmark of the 
SUR. On-site surface surveys of extensive lower towns have recently become more 
popular (Thompson-Miragliuolo 1988, Pfalzner et al. 2004, Chapter 4, Ur et al. 2007, 
2010, Oates et al. 2007, Ur 2002a, 2002b). These surveys have helped to establish 
periods of  urban expansion and contraction. In some cases, such as Brak, survey results 
show the city was formed as a result of an agglomeration of small settlements.12 
 Combined approaches have produced excellent results in understanding urban 
areas, particularly off-site areas. Sallaberger and Ur (2004) used a combined landscape 
and textual approach to study the third-millennium landscape of Tell Beydar. As 
mentioned above, Wilkinson used a combined textual and geoarchaeological approach to 
explain features around tells. A benefit of such combined approaches is the ability to 
verify interpretations. For example, Zaccagnini recognized two different types of roads or 
tracks in the texts – one for short distance travel and one connecting sites (Zaccagnini 
1979). Subsequently, Wilkinson (2003:119) was able to identify two corresponding types 
of hollow ways – those that dissipate at a fixed distance from the site and those that 
continue over long distances (Wilkinson 2003). 
2.4.2. Analyzing Cities: Theoretical Models and Approaches 
 Using the different methods and datasets discussed above, a number of different 
                                                 
11 See Wilkinson 2000, Table 1 for a comprehensive review of Mesopotamian surveys.  
12 This only applies to the fourth millennium at Brak, where the LC3 appears to the phase of maximum 
extent of the city. During the third millennium the city was much more restricted (see Chapter 3).  
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theoretical approaches and models have been applied to ancient Near Eastern cities. 
These studies attempt to bridge the divide between the preserved materials and a broader 
understanding of society and social structures. 
 Perhaps the most common approach is to examine social structures through 
analysis of urban layouts. Elizabeth Stone (1987) pioneered this type of study, combining 
archaeology with textual records in her book Nippur Neighborhoods. Her study was able 
to demonstrate differences between two different social groups within the city, as 
reflected in the urban layout and confirmed through textual evidence. She argues that the 
Old Babylonian city of Nippur was organized based on neighborhoods with varying 
degrees of urban/rural and institutional ties. The presence of these semi-autonomous 
neighborhoods shows the heterogeneity of the urban environment and suggests that the 
city had a weak central authority. Comparison with other cities of the ANE showed a 
common pattern of distinct neighborhoods with a mix of high- and low-status households 
indicating a degree of social mobility in society (Stone 2007).  
 Stone followed up her study with another on city planning with Zimansky, this 
time using surface survey to examine the distribution of neighborhoods and zones within 
the ancient city of Mashkin-Shapir (Stone and Zimansky 2004). The authors argue that 
the centralization of concentrations of elites indicates a more hierarchical society, while 
the intermixing of elite and non-elite residences represents a more consensual 
arrangement of government (Stone and Zimansky 2004:4). Because physical spaces and 
the layout of urban areas are archaeologically recoverable, connections between physical 
spaces and social structures allow the archaeological investigation of society through the 
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lens of the preserved materials. 
 Everyday life can also be explored through the concept of neighborhood studies, 
as Keith (2003) demonstrated through her study of Old Babylonian neighborhoods. By 
studying the household and the spatial patterning of Old Babylonian neighborhoods, she 
was able to recognize a widespread distribution of craft workshops that indicates that 
individual households and neighborhoods were the primary decision makers regarding 
the number and placement of workshops, households, and even small religious buildings. 
Shifts and changes in households and their associated features (bakeries, shops, small 
alleys) can be attributed to changing familial relationships (inheritance), continuation of 
inherited family businesses, and other formal and informal social interactions (Keith 
2003:77–78). Texts have also provided Baker (2007, 2009, 2011) with the data for 
analysis of first millennium Babylonian cities. In her work she has emphasized non-elite 
buildings and spaces to better understand religious practice, community, wealth and 
social status (Baker 2009).  
Buccellati (2005b) examines the rise of the city in the context of the 
fragmentation of social interactions. In an urban environment social interactions become 
impossible to maintain based solely on face-to-face interactions with known individuals 
but instead are based on more complex social roles (Buccellati 2005b:485). The study of 
this separation of people from the face-to-face interactions of a smaller society can be 
investigated archaeologically through the study of concepts of industrialization. In an 
industrialized society one person does not control all aspects of procurement and 
production. Instead there is a set system that allows for different actors to work together 
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to produce necessary goods. Again, this type theoretical approach allows for a connection 
between archaeologically recoverable materials, such as supply chains and workshops, 
and translates into ideas about the urban experience. 
 Creekmore (2008) has explored the overall plan of several cities, focusing on 
Kazane Höyük, to trace changes over time as representative of “dynamic human 
processes”. Using the concept of ‘life histories,’ Creekmore examines several cities of 
Northern Mesopotamia, comparing them to see what changes and adaptations are visible 
as evidence for the production of space and the social implications of space. He found 
that cities showed evidence of heterogeneity and duality, with central institutions 
managing major planning objectives and individual households managing relatively 
autonomous actions (Creekmore 2008:363). His study is limited by the uneven nature of 
the data from different sites.  
 Overall, there is an emphasis on linking recoverable data with social structures. 
As Smith (2007) has argued, there is a false dichotomy between planned and unplanned 
cities, and the approaches highlighted above attempt to locate cities on this continuum 
between planned and unplanned. The role of household agency within the individual 
household and on the neighborhood level indicates the intermediate levels of organization 
and control within the urban centers of the ANE. These concepts can also be applied to 
the study of Northern Mesopotamian cities, although the data is much more sparse due to 
the restricted scale of excavations at most sites and the limited textual data.  
2.5. Archaeology of Urbanism as Applied to Cities of the SUR 
Previous scholarship provides the methods and frameworks for identifying and 
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analyzing cities of the SUR.  What we find from these studies is that the idealized ancient 
Near Eastern city is often described as a version of the ‘concentric model’ as identified 
by early urban sociologists (e.g. Burgess 1925, Van Thünen 1826 [1966], Sjoberg 1960). 
In the concentric model the center is an urban epicenter with public buildings and the 
location of major administrative and ritual activities. The next ring is full of residences 
and habitation areas, with a third zone outside of that with lower class homes and farms. 
This dissertation brings together data on the areas off the high mounds of the major cities 
of the SUR in Northern Mesopotamia, focusing on the second and third rings. The goal is 
to illuminate the distribution of activities as a vehicle for understanding the complexity of 
the ancient urban form. The city’s micro-region is examined as a location of urban 
complexity and urbanism is explored through the lens of the interconnected networks of 
places and functions in the outer towns and extramural areas. The significance of the 
study is rooted in the concept that space is culturally meaningful and that the distribution 
of people and their institutions inside of cities reflect the broader social structure 
(Ashmore 2002, Clark 1982, Smith 2003, Stone 1997).   
 Following Childe, Trigger and M.E. Smith, cities can be defined through the 
functions they fulfill in society. Since cities, by definition, must have a broader 
hinterland, the study of the areas in and around cities is interrelated. The focus on high 
mounds and their elite institutions has obscured the nature of urbanism in this region, 
creating a vision of a hierarchical society completely controlled by elites through the 
management of either staple or wealth finance. The lower towns and extramural areas are 
the locations of important social interactions, economic and political activities, craft 
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workshops, and manufacturing activities. All of these activities, and their 
interrelationships, form the substance of the city, the urban landscape. Current 
archaeological research has identified a broad range of locations of urban activity 
including lower towns, outer cities and extramural areas. The studies presented above 
show the importance of understanding the off-mound locations of important urban 
functions. In particular, Zaccagnini’s study on the landscape of Arraphe provides a 
window on the different zones of use around cities. Linking back to Smith’s (2007) 
concepts, the rest of this dissertation will discuss the spatial relationships within the 
various cities of the SUR and the degree of standardization found across these sites. The 
next three chapters will cover a variety of urban layouts at important third-millennium 
sites of Northern Mesopotamia. Chapter 3 introduces the current state of knowledge 
about outer cities, lower towns, and extramural areas across the Jezireh and broader 
Northern Mesopotamia. The following two chapters introduce case studies from two 
major sites, Tell Mozan and Tell Chuera. 
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Chapter 3. Northern Mesopotamian Cities of the Second Urban Revolution 
 
3.1. Introduction 
 
Widespread excavations and surveys in Northern Mesopotamia during the last 30 
years have greatly illuminated the urban character of the north. Major third-millennium 
cities have been identified across Northern Mesopotamia and during this period a full-
fledged urban society emerges. Although urbanism first arose in Northern Mesopotamia 
during fourth millennium in a period called the Late Chalcolithic (LC), the region 
returned to a regionalized non-urban distribution of sites in the end of the fourth 
millennium and first few centuries of the third millennium. Around 2600 BCE there was 
an explosion of urbanism with many sites expanding rapidly into large urban centers. 
Akkermans and Schwartz (2003:233) described the SUR as a time when Syria was filled 
with a “mosaic of city-states of varying power and scale”. The larger sites of third 
millennium northern Mesopotamia are clearly urban, fulfilling all of Childe’s criteria. 
Embedded in a socio-political matrix of pastoralists, territorial city-states and small 
villages, the large sites are implicitly accepted as cities. Surveys, textual analysis and 
excavation have sought to place them within their larger context, yet the study of the city-
state itself, the micro-regional analysis, has rarely been conducted. The different 
approaches above have left the field with a fragmented understanding of the form, shape 
and structure of urban centers of the third millennium. Many reports describe sites as 
‘typical’ of the third millennium without explaining what makes them so.13  
                                                 
13 See Chapter 1.  
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The questions of urban layout and the relationship of the extensive lower towns 
has been an area of interest since the distinctive citadel towns were first discovered. Few 
projects, however, were designed to address the extensive lower towns. The Tell es-
Sweyhat project, under Richard Zettler, was designed to address the gap in the data on 
lower towns. In 1997 he addressed the need for a systematic investigation of lower towns 
and wrote: 
“Did outer towns contain dense residential architecture or were there open spaces 
such as gardens or orchards, or undeveloped land that could have served to 
accommodate herds of sheep and goat or trash dumps? What was the extent, if 
any of the extramural settlement? Were city citadels occupied exclusively by 
palaces and temples and their dependencies? If houses existed in the citadels, did 
their size, architectural elaboration, and/or artifacts set them apart as a group from 
houses in outer towns? Did the occupants of the citadels and outer towns have 
differential access to natural resources, for example, meats and cereals? Were 
public administrative buildings and temples located in outer towns? Did houses in 
outer towns occur in distinct clusters that might be suggestion of ethnic, kin, or 
occupation-based quarters? Did the size and architectural elaboration of houses 
within outer towns vary? What industries (as opposed to household productions) 
were localized in northern cities? Were workshops located in both citadels and 
outer towns or only in the latter? If both, were certain industries concentrated in 
one area or the other? Were outer town workshops physically segregated or were 
they dispersed and/or perhaps embedded in largely residential areas, or do they 
manifest a dual pattern?” (Zettler 1997a:8-9) 
  
Now, 15 years later, by bringing together data on the numerous excavations that 
have been conducted in lower and outer towns and extramural areas, one can begin to 
approach some of Zettler’s questions. With these questions in mind, the following section 
explores the third millennium cities of the Jezireh with additional examples drawn from 
greater Northern Mesopotamia. 
Smith’s (2007) model for studying urban planning focuses on two different 
aspects – spatial relationships and standardization (see Chapter 2). This chapter discusses 
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the urban layouts of several sites across Northern Mesopotamia and examines their 
spatial relationships. Analysis of urban form in Northern Mesopotamia has been 
hampered by the lack of systematic attention to the distribution of activities off central 
mounds and the focus on larger scale planning issues. Some infrastructure, such as roads, 
city walls, and hollow ways leading away from sites, has been investigated since these 
features are often visible without excavation. A closer examination of the literature, 
however, shows that numerous sites have conducted research on the lower and outer 
towns. As discussed in Chapter 1, areas off high mounds are generally believed to be 
major loci of occupation and fairly non-complex. This chapter synthesizes data on the 
lower towns, outer cities, and extramural areas of major urban centers to explore what 
they can add to the understanding of the layout of ancient cities and their complexity. 
3.2. The Jezireh: Outer Cities and Extramural Investigations 
 
 The Jezireh is a steppe-like area between the Tigris and the Euphrates in upper 
Mesopotamia, cutting across parts of Iraq, Syria and Turkey (Figure 3.1).14 The mean 
annual rainfall ranges between 200mm in the southern steppe to 500 mm in the more 
well-watered north (Wilkinson 1994). The main area of occupation is focused on the 
areas that are most suitable for dry-farming, in particular the well-watered plains around 
the Khabur triangle. The Khabur triangle includes a broad area of wadis and tributaries 
coming down from the mountains to the north and joining the Khabur River, before 
draining into the Euphrates.  
                                                 
14 The river valleys have a slightly different developmental trajectory and should really be discussed 
separately (see Section 4 below). In the east, the Balikh really serves to separate those site associated with 
the sites of the Euphrates valley, however, the Jezireh is traditionally considered to include this area.  
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 The sites across the Jezireh show similarities and a degree of interconnectedness 
that allows them to be discussed together. The “Kranzhügel” distribution in the west 
represents a possible divergence from the other sites, but as will be discussed below, they 
are actually very similar in their underlying urban development.  
 The two sites that form the major case studies of this dissertation (Chapter 4 and 
5) are found within the boundaries of the dry-farming Jezireh. It is within this region that 
the closest comparisons can be made regarding the distribution of activities within the 
urban context. In Section 4 (below) a broader scope is explored, however, as will be 
shown, outside the Jezireh there is a greater variation in the form of cities.  
 
 
Figure 3. 1 Area of the Jezireh (in gray) with third millennium cities labeled 
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3.2.1. Surveys – Site Distribution 
 
 A number of surveys in the region have helped to identify the major urban centers 
of the third millennium (Mallowan 1936, 1937, Wilkinson 1990, 1998, 2001, 2002, 
Wilkinson and Tucker 1995, Eidem and Warburton 1996, Lyonnet 1996, Ur 2002a, 
2002b, Stein and Wattenmaker 1990, 2003, Ristvet 2005, Wright et al. 2007, 
Kouchoukos 1998, Ur and Wilkinson 2008, Ur et al. 2011, Deckers and Dreschler 2011).  
The surveys have covered both extensive areas and immediate hinterlands of individual 
sites.15 
 A four tier hierarchy of sites can be recognized across the region during the main 
phase of urbanism, although the relationship between sites and across the region changes 
and shifts over the course of the third millennium. Despite the regional variations, an 
explosion of settled urban centers happens across the region in the mid-third millennium. 
During this phase, Tell Leilan, Tell Brak, Tell Hamoukar and Tell Mozan are the largest 
sites, dominating the Khabur plains. Some smaller, but also urban, sites are linked to 
these larger sites – in particular Tell Mohammed Diyab and Tell Beydar. Large urban 
centers including Tell Taya and Tell al-Hawa are also found to the east in the Iraqi 
Jezireh. In the western Jezireh sites are slightly smaller, but Tell Chuera and the other 
Kranzhügel sites maintain an urban character.  
 Overall, third millennium sites are well distributed across the Jezireh’s landscape. 
Many of the sites are located along watercourses, indicating the ancient preference for 
proximity to these routes for both water resources and transport (Eidem and Warburton 
                                                 
15 See Wilkinson 2000 for a comprehensive review of surveys and survey methodology in Syria and greater 
Mesopotamia.  
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1996). Many of the waterways are now dry; however, they would have contained water, 
at least perennially, during the third millennium.  
 
 
3.2.2. The Khabur 
 
 The Khabur plains form the heart of the Jezireh region. Bounded by the north by 
the Tur Abdin and Taurus Mountain foothills, the region is crossed with numerous wadis 
and tributaries of the Khabur River. The Khabur River eventually feeds into the 
Euphrates river in the south (Figure 3.2).  
 At the top of the hierarchy of sites are extremely large cities, pushing the 
boundaries of sustainability in the region.  Mozan (see Chapter 4) is the largest at almost 
 
 
Figure 3.2 Location of the dry-farming plains of the Khabur triangle 
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120 hectares. Other large sites include Tell Brak, Tell Leilan and Tell Hamoukar. 
Second-tier sites such as Tell Beydar and Mohammed Diyab are spread throughout the 
region.  
 The agricultural potential of the Khabur plains made it a desirable location for 
dry-farming settlements. To this day it remains important agricultural land in Syria. Cities 
in this region were poised to take advantage of the agricultural land and valuable northern 
trade connections.  
3.2.2.1. Tell Brak  
 
 Tell Brak is one of the largest and best-known of the urban sites in Khabur 
(Figure 3.3). Brak reached urban status during the fourth millennium and represents one 
of the earliest known cities world-wide (Oates et al. 2007, Ur et al. 2011). Several 
surveys have been conducted in the off-mound areas at Tell Brak including general 
surveys and systematic surface surveys as well as some test trenches and excavations 
(Eidem and Warburton 1996, Wright et al. 2007, Emberling et al. 1999, Emberling and 
McDonald 2001, Ur et al. 2011, Ur 2012). The Tell Brak Suburban survey developed a 
coherent picture of the development of the site from its first urban origins in the late 
fifth/early fourth millennium through its late occupation during the Abbasid period (Ur et 
al. 2011).  
Tell Brak’s urban history varies significantly from that of its near neighbors of 
Mozan and Leilan. Reaching its maximum extent during the fourth millennium it covered 
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an area of about 130 hectares. By the time of the SUR, however, occupation was 
primarily concentrated in the area of the high mound, with a small extension to the south. 
The outer city was never walled, unlike Mozan, Leilan and Beydar. Brak’s location at the 
crossroads of numerous cities may play a role in its unique development. The lack of city 
wall and unusual developmental trajectory at Brak may be related to its role as a 
‘gateway community’ acting as a point of interaction between the south and the north, 
east and west. Over the millennia, Brak has exhibited connections and interactions with 
the numerous sites to the south, north and east.  
 Since Brak has no wall surrounding its lower or outer town it is difficult to 
 
 
Figure 3.3 Tell Brak 1968 Corona image with major landscape areas highlighted. Lower 
town estimate based on Ur et al. 2011: Fig.5. Corona image courtesy Center for 
Advanced Spatial Technologies, University of Arkansas/U.S. Geological Survey 
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establish the boundaries of the site. Surface survey in the area surrounding the mound 
shows that the city extended over an area of about 70 hectares during the second half of 
the third millennium (Emberling et al. 1999, Ur et al. 2011). The main period of 
occupation in Brak’s outer town appears to be during the fourth millennium when the site 
was as large as 130 hectares (Ur et al. 2007, Ur et al. 2011, Emberling et al. 1999). The 
primacy of the fourth millennium remains is also confirmed through test trenches which 
found very little evidence of third millennium occupation (Emberling et al. 1999).  
 Based on the surface survey, the mid to late third millennium occupation of the 
outer town appears to be confined to an extension to the south (Ur et al. 2011, fig. 5). 
Almost no Ninevite 5 material was found in the survey, suggesting that settlement was 
confined to the central mound during that phase. Ceramics from the second half of the 
third millennium were found, but they also include the Akkadian period so it is difficult 
to determine (based on the available documentation) when the southern lower town was 
first settled.  
 Numerous excavations have been conducted in Brak’s lower town, but until now 
no third millennium structures have been recovered. Tell Majnuna to the north appears to 
be associated with a fourth millennium cemetery and the ‘death pit’ (Emberling et al. 
1999, Soltysiak 2008, McMahon et al. 2007, 2011). To the east Temmi village and Tell 
T2 were also investigated but, again, consist primarily of fourth millennium remains 
including small houses and pit kilns (Emberling and McDonald 2001; Emberling et al. 
1999). Above the fourth millennium structures of T2 were “intrusive” third millennium 
materials including one Ninevite 5 burial (Emberling and McDonald 2001). T2 then may 
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represent a similar N5 period extramural burial like is found at nearby Mozan (see 
Chapter 4).  
 An extensive system of hollow ways was found incised into the landscape 
radiating out from the site (Wilkinson et al. 2010). The network of pathways, believed to 
be evidence of long-term movement of people and animals across the landscape, have 
two main divisions. Some hollow ways appear to dissipate at a fixed distance from the 
site, while others act as connectors to other smaller subsidiary sites (Wilkinson 1994, Ur 
and Wilkinson 2008). At Brak, both types of hollow ways are found, placing Brak within 
its network of smaller sites and as a major point of connection for further travel 
(Wilkinson et al. 2010).  
 Overall, Brak seems to represent a special case, related to its location as a 
‘gateway’ community; it is not subject to the same expansion and urban intensification in 
the outer town as its nearby peers (such as Leilan, Hamoukar, or Mozan). While the 
process of urbanization and the growth of an urban community are certainly attested at 
Brak on its high mound, it is not accompanied by a large scale development of a lower 
town.  
3.2.2.2. Tell Leilan 
Among the sites of the Khabur region, Leilan has the most extensive work 
conducted in its lower town. Based on ceramic dating and radiocarbon dates from the city 
gate operations, the expansion of the site from 15 hectares to 90 hectares took place 
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around 2600 BCE (Weiss et al. 2002, Ristvet et al. 2004,  Ristvet 2007).16 The expansion 
at Leilan is accompanied by the increased urbanization of the landscape, with population 
increasingly concentrated into the largest centers (Stein and Wattenmaker 2003). 
Excavations in the lower town have revealed remains spanning the third and second 
millennium (Figure 3.4). Overall, around 9 different excavations have been reported in 
                                                 
16 Early reports indicated the wall was built during the Akkadian period (Weiss 1983, 1986, Weiss et al. 
1990), but further excavations show that the Akkadian wall is a later addition to the preexisting wall 
(Ristvet et al. 2004, Ristvet 2007).  
 
 
Figure 3.4 Tell Leilan outline with major areas of excavation (after Weiss 1990, Weiss et 
al. 1990). Corona image (Composite 1967, 1968, 1969) courtesy Center for Advanced 
Spatial Technologies, University of Arkansas/U.S. Geological Survey. 
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the various Tell Leilan articles and excavations reports.17 Research included excavations 
in the area of the city wall and within the relatively flat portions of the lower town. The 
third millennium finds include the outer city wall, a residential area, several burials 
including a small cemetery and workshop areas. 
City wall excavations were conducted in three locations (Op 318, Op 4, Op CG). 
Both Op CG and Op 4 have provided information on the construction, dating and use of 
the areas associated with the city wall during the third millennium. The Op CG 
excavations revealed a sequence of 9 phases that span the third millennium (Ristvet et al. 
2004, Ristvet 2007). A modern development project created a deep cut through the rise of 
the outer city wall providing a profile to examine the development of the city wall 
(Ristvet 2007). The earliest phase, Phase 1 is associated with Leilan IIId. It appears that 
from its earliest establishment, the area near the city wall was associated with 
administration with the presence of discarded clay sealings (Ristvet 2007). Over the 
succeeding five phases the area continues to be used for administration of movable goods 
until the site is generally abandoned at the end of the third millennium (Ristvet 2007). 
Over the course of the third millennium the wall is constructed and modified with several 
phases.  
 Op 4 in the northeast is about 0.5 km from the high mound (Weiss et al. 1990). 
The earliest levels in this trench included Phase II remains directly on sterile soil. The 
                                                 
17 Op. 2 (Weiss 1983, 1985), Op 3/57FO2 (Weiss et al 1990:535; Weiss et al 1990:542), Op. 4 (Weiss et al. 
1990), Op 5 (Weiss et al. 2002:9; Weiss 1990b; Weiss et al 2002:7; Senior and Weiss 1992), Op 6 (Weiss 
2002; Pulhan 2000), Op 7/8: Lower Town South (Weiss 2002, Weiss et al. 2002, Pulhan 2000), Op CG 
(Ristvet et al. 2004, Ristvet 2007), Lower Town Palace (Weiss 1983, Weiss et al. 1990). Only those 
excavations with third millennium remains are discussed in the text.  
18 This excavation was originally labeled 57FO2.  
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Phase II remains included subterranean rooms dug into the sterile soil that were reused 
and modified over the course of Phase II (Weiss et al. 1990). West of these two rooms a 
burial with four individuals was found. The burial was reused over time and included 
several high status artifacts including an animal design cylinder seal, metal objects and 
numerous vessels (Weiss et al. 1990).  The lack of Phase IIId finds (i.e. Ninevite 5) in 
this area has led Weiss (Weiss et al. 1990) to suggest that this area represents an 
expansion of the lower town during Phase IIa although later reevaluation suggests that 
the area did in fact include some Leilan IIId sherds (see Weiss 1990b:205). Although the 
Op 4 excavations were in the area of the city wall, they did not detect a third millennium 
city wall, instead only revealing habitation areas and burials dating to the second half of 
the third millennium (i.e. Phase II).  
 Op 3 was an early excavation in the middle of the flat part of the lower town to 
the east of the high mound (Weiss et al. 1990, Weiss 1990a). The earliest remains were 
dated to Phase II, or the mid-third millennium. The earliest recovered layers were 
damaged. Akkermans, the excavator, believes they represent domestic structures (Weiss 
et al. 1990). Although the architecture was not well preserved, the recovery of numerous 
kiln wasters, including fused stacks of bowls, indicate this area was also used for ceramic 
production in addition to its domestic character during Leilan II (Weiss et al. 1990, 
Blackman et al. 1993). The ceramics show a high level of standardization to ensure even 
firing, however, there was a significant variation amongst the different workshops 
(Blackman et al. 1993). The standardized sizing and type of the bowls has been used to 
argue that these bowls represent a centralized control of ceramic production and the 
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distribution of rations during the phase of Akkadian imperialism at Leilan (Senior and 
Weiss 1992). Since the workshops themselves were not recovered it is impossible to 
determine if they are centralized workshops or embedded in households.  
 In the Lower Town South an area of 600 square meters was excavated (Weiss 
1990b). The area revealed residential occupation with straight streets, planned drainage 
and (in Phase IIId) evidence for ceramic production (Weiss 1990b). Since none of the 
excavated houses appear to open outward toward the paved street, Weiss has suggested 
that the street represents centralized planning in the placement of roads, but not of the 
houses (Weiss 1990b). The walls bordering the street may have been built to create 
‘quarters’ and restrict movement across the different groups of houses (Weiss 1991). The 
streets were planned and laid during the Leilan IIId phase and continued in use without 
major alteration into Leilan IIb. Analysis of the botanical material collected from the 
houses includes cleaned wheat samples which led to the conclusion that the households 
were receiving their grains in the form of rations (Weiss 1990b, Weiss1991, Wetterstrom 
2003).  
 Burials were recovered in several areas around the site. To the southwest of the 
high mound, a cemetery of Leilan III period was found (Pulhan cited in Ristvet 2005: 
99). The burials were all adults and the burial goods included Metallic ware vessels. 
Burials of neonates, infants and adults were found in the Lower Town South excavations, 
dating to the IIa and IIb (Weiss 1990b). These burials are probably associated with 
households although their exact contexts are not described. In Op 4 burials were also 
found associated with households.  
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The extensive research on Leilan’s lower town allows the construction of a sketch 
model of the distribution of activities across the site. Like many of the sites the main 
central institutions appear to be located on the high mound.19 The important temples, 
palaces and administrative buildings at Leilan that have been discovered so far are all 
confined to the high mound (Weiss 1985, 1986, 1990a, 1990b, Weiss et al. 1990, Weiss 
et al. 2002, Ristvet and Weiss 2005, de Lillis Forrest et al. 2007).  
In the lower town at Leilan there is evidence for administrative, residential, burial 
and manufacturing activities. No religious structures have yet been identified in the lower 
town. The lower town clearly shows evidence of both planned and generative processes. 
The administrative areas associated with the city gate and the planned city streets indicate 
that there was a level of planning and administration that governed the activities of the 
lower town. The distribution of houses, production areas and burial however, show there 
is significant variation in the kinds of activities and the distribution of those activities 
within the lower town. The intramural burials may be related to an attempt to establish a 
connection to the new city by the new inhabitants as the city grew. At sites in the 
Euphrates intramural tombs are often associated with the establishment of cities and used 
as an affirmation of political power and continuity (Porter 2002a, Ristvet 2005). 
Leilan’s lower town shows a similar distribution and mix of activities that is 
found at other sites in the Khabur (Figure 3.5). Like the other major urban sites the 
production and habitation areas appear to be mixed. Although there is some evidence for 
                                                 
19 Since Tell Leilan’s high mound is not centered, the term ‘high mound’ will be used instead of ‘central 
mound’ 
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standardization (Blackman et al. 1993, Senior and Weiss 1992), there is significant 
variation among the different workshops. Furthermore, the faunal remains indicate that 
there was a level of independence and individual provisioning with the presence of pigs 
(Weiss 2002, Weiss et al. 2002). During Phase II, the period of Akkadian imperialism, 
Weiss argues that the Lower Town south area was receiving cleaned rations from the 
 
 
 
Figure 3.5 Schematic of distribution of activities in and around Tell Leilan. The 
schematic is not to scale and is only intended to give a general overview of the types of 
activities and their arrangement, rather than indicate any specific find. 
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central administration – which may indicate the inhabitants were not directly involved in 
agriculture, but does not necessarily indicate they were employed directly by the state.   
Overall, Leilan’s lower town is a dynamic part of both the everyday processes and 
the centralized administration. Certain aspects, such as the main streets seem to be 
organized on a city-wide basis while individual households and burials show a broader 
variation in type, size and associated small finds.  
3.2.2.3. Tell Mohammed Diyab 
 
 Mohammed Diyab is a 55-hectare, second-tier, third-millennium site located 
about 7.5 km from the larger Tell Leilan (Figure 3.6). The site is a multi-period site with 
important second millennium occupation, but excavations have revealed the site was also 
broadly occupied during the Ninevite 5 and later third millennium (Durand 1992, Nicolle 
2006). The expansion of the site from 15 hectares to approximately 50 hectares is dated 
to the mid-third millennium, roughly contemporaneous with the Leilan IIId development 
(Lyonnet 1996, Stein and Wattenmaker 2003).  
During the 1990 campaign seven soundings were conducted in the lower town. 
The majority of the remains recovered dated from the later periods of occupation rather 
than the third millennium, however, Sondage 1 and Sondage 2 both revealed late 
Ninevite 5 remains (Castel 1992). The small soundings can shed only a little light on the 
activities, but the tannurs, ashy layers and grinding stones seem to suggest a residential  
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occupation in both areas. Sondage 2 is on a slight rise to the east while Sondage 1 is in 
the southern part of the lower town. The excavators believe that the site was broadly 
occupied during this period, although they acknowledge the finds may represent small, 
scattered occupation in the lower town rather than continuous occupation (Castel 1992). 
A possible third-millennium construction of basalt stones was found in Sondage 7 at the 
base of the main mound, but the date of these stones was unclear (Castel 1992).  
 An EDIII period burial was also found in the area of the modern village, but no 
 
 
Figure 3.6 Tell Mohammed Diyab with soundings and excavations indicated. Excavation 
areas adapted from Castel 1992. Corona image (composite 1967, 1968) courtesy Center 
for Advanced Spatial Technologies, University of Arkansas/U.S. Geological Survey. 
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map in the publication showed if the burial was inside the boundaries of the third 
millennium city or was extramural (Verardi 2006). Located 200 meters to the west of the 
central mound it may have been placed at the limits of the third millennium settlement. 
The tomb included metal items suggesting a connection to Anatolia and the Kura-Araxes 
culture (Verardi 2006).  
 Based on the few excavations available and the surface survey, it appears that 
Mohammed Diyab expanded to include an extensive lower town during the mid-third 
millennium. Activities in the area immediately surrounding the main mound include 
habitation and burial activities. The lower town is not surrounded by an outer city wall; 
instead it is a series of low rises – more similar to the Brak case of development than the 
rapid expansion and wall construction associated with Leilan.  
3.2.2.4. Tell Hamoukar 
 
 Located to the east of the Khabur triangle, Hamoukar is one of the largest sites in 
the region (Figure 3.7). During the third millennium it reached an approximate size of 
105 hectares, with a substantial lower town (Ur 2002a, 2002b).  
 Although Hamoukar does not have a raised outer ring that may be conclusively 
interpreted as an outer city wall, the radiating ‘hollow’ ways at the site seem to converge 
on several points along the perimeter of the site leading to the suggestion that it was 
indeed walled and access to the lower town restricted (Gibson et al. 2002b, Ur 2002b). A 
geomagnetic survey was able to reveal a section of the wall in the south part of the outer 
city with possible gates identified. Streets appear to extend radially out from the gate 
locations (similar to Mozan, see Chapter 4).  
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Excavations in the lower town were conducted in 2000, 2001 and 2006 but a full 
report has not yet been published.20 Based on the summary field reports the majority of 
the finds can be dated to the later third millennium, however, when excavated further a 
lower level of late Ninevite 5 is found underneath suggesting the expansion of 
Hamoukar’s lower town is contemporaneous with the Leilan IIId late Ninevite 5 
expansion.  
 Excavations in the lower town were conducted in five main locations (Areas C, D, 
                                                 
20 See 2008-09 Field Report by C. Riechel available from the Oriental Institute at 
http://oi.uchicago.edu/pdf/08-09_Hamoukar.pdf 
 
 
Figure 3.7 Hamoukar with excavation areas and possible city wall locations indicated. 
Excavation locations adapted from Colatoni and Ur 2011. Corona image (1968) courtesy 
Center for Advanced Spatial Technologies, University of Arkansas/U.S. Geological 
Survey. 
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E, H, and K). These excavations have found preserved third millennium architecture 
ranging from the Ninevite 5 through a post-Akkadian period. The majority of the 
buildings appear to be residential in nature (Gibson et al. 2002b). The cuts in Area D 
were conducted to investigate the extramural hollow ways. Based on the finds the hollow 
ways were dated to the third millennium (Wilkinson 2002).  
 Area C is located in the lower town to the east of the high mound, in the 
northeastern corner of the site. A building with a buttress and niche was found dating to 
the third millennium (Gibson et al. 2002a). Expanded excavations identified the building 
as an administrative building. It was along a small street. Across the street several other 
buildings were found (Gibson et al. 2002b). A tannur and several clay strips and sealings 
were found in one of the rooms, suggesting this room was also used for administrative 
purposes (Gibson et al. 2002b). The Area C administrative buildings suggest that portions 
of the lower town were controlled by the centralized administration. More than 400 
square meters were exposed in Area H, in the eastern part of the lower town. The 
excavations revealed a complex of six buildings arranged around streets and other open, 
public spaces (Colantoni and Ur 2011). The houses were dated to the end of the third 
millennium and unburied skeletons recovered indicate it was the final period of 
occupation in this area (Gibson et al. 2002b). The houses appear to be the typical central 
courtyard type and the excavators believe the houses belonged relatively affluent 
inhabitants (Colantoni and Ur 2011). The small street separating the buildings is not a 
main street, and the buildings, although roughly aligned do not show any evidence of 
centralized planning (Colantoni and Ur 2011). Near Area H, just to the south, excavations 
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in Area G also revealed late third millennium residential buildings (Gibson et al. 2002b). 
Area E, to the west, was opened in an attempt to find a contrast to the Area H residential 
area but it also revealed a grouping of houses (Gibson et al. 2002b). The Area H, G and E 
finds show the lower town was likely densely occupied with houses during the second 
half of the third millennium.  
 Based on the information available thus far from the Hamoukar lower town 
investigations only a rough sketch can be given of its layout (Figure 3.8). Although 
function may have shifted over the half millennium of occupation, by deflating the 
different levels to represent a general overview the outer city begins to develop an 
outline. Unlike some other sites across the region Hamoukar does not take a round or 
oval shape, but instead is more square or rectangular in its distribution with the lower 
 
Figure 3.8 Hamoukar schematic of urban layout. The schematic is not to scale and is 
only intended to give a general overview of the types of activities and their arrangement, 
rather than indicate any specific find. 
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town surrounding the high mound on three sides, with the north having little expansion 
beyond the base of the mound (Ur 2002a, 2002b, 2010b, Colantoni and Ur 2011). Despite 
the unorthodox shape the city follows some similar patterns. Gates appear to be spaced 
throughout the outer city wall with streets radiating outwards from the gates. The later 
third millennium houses are relatively well-off and show evidence of continuity and reuse 
over time. Curiously, no evidence for craft or manufacturing was associated with these 
houses – leading Ur and Colantoni (2011) to suggest that agricultural or pastoral pursuits 
may have been enough within the urban context to maintain a comfortable existence for 
Hamoukar’s urban inhabitants.  
 The central mound was likely the location of the central administrative buildings. 
The existence of an inner city wall was established as early as the fourth millennium 
(Gibson et al. 2002b, Ur 2002b). Residential areas are known in the lower town. Streets 
seen in the geomagnetics are wide and radiate out from the city gate perhaps hinting at 
the importance of trade and the movement of goods throughout the city. The distribution 
of activities around the city is much clearer regarding the distribution of small towns and 
villages and the presumed extent of the local fields have been calculated (Ur 2010b).  
3.2.3. The East Jezireh: Northern Iraq 
 
 The Iraqi Jezireh covers the area east of the Khabur triangle, stretching to the 
Tigris in the east. This region is also called the North Jezireh by some projects, defining 
its relationship to southern Mesopotamia. Several projects in this region focused on third 
millennium remains at sites like Tell Taya, Tell Khoshi, and Tell al-Hawa. Wilkinson and 
Tucker (1995) conducted a survey of the North Jezireh. They identified a period of 
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urbanization and population nucleation in the mid-third millennium, contemporaneous 
with the growth of sites in the Khabur and west Jezireh.  
3.2.3.1. Tell Taya 
 
 Tell Taya is located east of the Syrian Jezireh, in northern Iraq. The site was 
investigated from 1968-1973 and revealed third millennium citadel mound and extensive 
outer town. Overall, the site size is estimated between 70 and 160 hectares in the third 
millennium (Reade 1973).21 The site has four main components; the central citadel, the 
lower town, the outer town extending out and the scattered occupation beyond the main 
limits of occupation (Figure 3.9). 
The architecture of the lower and outer town had stone foundations and so a 
general plan of the outer town could be determined without excavations. Based on the 
surface ceramics the excavators believe the outer town was established and occupied 
during the late third millennium, probably ranging from approximately 2400–2100 BCE 
(Reade 1968, 1973).  
The citadel is a small raised area, probably cultic and administrative in function 
surrounded by a large wall (Reade 1968, 1971, 1973). The lower town is enclosed by an 
‘irregular’ wall that is at varying distances from the base of the citadel, enclosing a space 
of approximately 5 ha. (Reade 1971). The Wadi Taya cuts through the lower town, 
separating the northern extension of the lower town from the citadel. The lower town 
                                                 
21 Based on the provided map in the 1973 article the site appears to cover approximately 120 hectares, with 
the majority of the occupation concentrated over 70 hectares. The map, however, does not extend to the 
west and south of the citadel due to time constraints in the mapping program (Reade 1973).  If the site were 
rounded out around the citadel then an estimate of 120 hectares of densely occupied area seems more 
appropriate.  
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wall was excavated at area W1 in the northwest and in area SW6 in the southwest. Based 
on the sherds found at the base of the wall, the lower town wall was built during Taya IX, 
at approximately the same time as the earliest recovered layers from the citadel. The W1  
‘mansion’ was built slightly later up against the wall (Reade 1971).  
Excavations were conducted in only in a few places around the lower and outer 
town but they provided important results. A large building, called a ‘mansion’ by the 
excavators was found in the west, Area W1. The building is large with two open 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3.9 Tell Taya areas and excavations. Corona image (1968) courtesy Center for 
Advanced Spatial Technologies, University of Arkansas/U.S. Geological Survey. 
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courtyards, paved floors and a drainage system (Reade 1973). The ceramics from this 
building were dated to Taya Level VII, probably the late Akkadian period.  
The outer town is quite extensive, covering more than 100 hectares. Only the 
north and east have been mapped (see Reade 1973) but the surface mapping has allowed 
the researchers to identify multiple activities around the site as well as make some 
suggestions about the layout and function of the outer town. The majority of the outer 
town structures were only mapped and an extensive plan appears in the 1973 report 
(Reade 1973). 
Just west of the lower town, north of the cut of the Wadi Taya a large enclosure 
was found (Reade 1971). Based on the drawings it covers a very large area extending 
100m on its north-south axis and almost 200 meters east-west (See Reade 1971, Plate 
XXIV). Excavations in areas SW2-5 revealed a double-walled series of rooms with small 
separations. The excavators suggest it may represent a barracks (Reade 1971), however 
the small rooms seem more reminiscent of storage rooms than living quarters.  
 Two houses were excavated in area S1 about 200 meters south of the large outer 
enclosure (SW2-5). The main house recovered had a central courtyard with several rooms 
arranged around it including a kitchen area and a storage cellar (Reade 1971, fig. 3). 
Underneath one of the cellars was a tomb with three skeletons sealed off by a stone 
opening. The burials seem to represent the continual interment of the bodies over the 
lifetime of the house (Reade 1971).  
The outer town has no clear boundary, although habitation appears to taper off at 
a distance of approximately 450-500 meters from the base of the citadel in all 
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directions22. Beyond this boundary is a scattering of possible walls, artifact scatters and 
other features. The initial survey identified a flint-working production area in the north 
(Reade 1973). The finds included only flint materials, with no obsidian although obsidian 
is sometimes found at the site. Some structures to the north area also thought to be animal 
enclosures (Reade 1973).  
 Three possible temples, or shrines, were also identified in the outer town from the 
surface remains, generally identified by their rectangular shape with no attached walls 
(Reade 1973). The possible temples seem to be spread across the town, with one even 
outside the boundaries of the city to the east (Reade 1973). It appears that religious 
activities were not confined to the centralized citadel mound.  
A ceramic workshop, as indicated by the large quantities of kiln waste and the 
presence of kilns was found in the eastern part of the outer town, near the outskirts of the 
site (Reade 1971). During the mapping of the buildings a mix of large and small 
buildings were detected, with some grouping by size, but not significantly so.  
Some of the major streets converge on two suspected gates in the lower town 
wall, connecting the outer town to the citadel. Other streets appear to cross different 
sections of the outer town with some terminating in alleys. Some streets appear to have 
been blockaded or closed with doors at the end (Reade 1973).  Extending out from the 
site, some smaller subsidiary sites were detected, perhaps extending the agricultural zone 
of the main site. Approximately 3km to the east is a small site that may have been a small  
                                                 
22 Farrant (in Reade 1973) notes that there are several possible lines of fortification of the city with thick 
outer walls on houses. He suggests that these may represent ‘growth rings’ of the city. As the city expanded 
the outer edge was fortified but eventually subsumed as buildings were built outside, until another 
fortification was added. This may explain why the site has not set outer city wall such as is found at the 
sites of the Khabur (e.g. Leilan, Mozan, Beydar).  
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fortified site or watchtower (Reade 1971).  
The stone foundations provide a unique window on the layout of the city at Tell 
Taya. The irregular shape of the city, with a high citadel, enclosed lower town and 
extensive outer town without a wall is unique in the cases studied here. The widespread 
distribution of activities, including workshops, ritual areas and houses gives a picture of 
an expanding city without any significant planning (Figure 3.10). The major institutional 
buildings, such as the large SW2-5 building are clustered near the high citadel, while a 
mix of habitation, religious, and workshop areas are spread throughout the rest of the 
city.  
 
 
Figure 3.10 Taya schematic. The schematic is not to scale and is only intended to give a 
general overview of the types of activities and their arrangement, rather than indicate any 
specific find. 
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3.2.3.2. Tell Khoshi 
 
 Tell Khoshi is located in the Iraqi Jezireh, near Tell Taya. Seton Lloyd identified 
the site as an important third millennium site during the 1930s, and it was briefly 
investigated in 1989.23 Kepinski reports the tell is about 90 ha with a smaller upper city in 
the north east part of the site and an expansive walled lower town (Nashef 1990) (Figure 
3.11).  
 No excavations have been conducted in the lower town, but based on survey it 
appears to date to the late third millennium, suggesting Khoshi was part of the same 
                                                 
23 Further work was prevented by the Iraq war in 1991.  
 
 
Figure 3.11 Tell Khoshi with Corona image showing small high mound, off center, with 
extensive lower town. Corona image courtesy Center for Advanced Spatial Technologies, 
University of Arkansas/U.S. Geological Survey. 
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process of urbanization found across the Jezireh (Kepinski in Nashef 1990).  
3.2.3.3. Tell al-Hawa 
 
 
 Like the other urban sites discussed in this chapter, Tell al-Hawa expanded into a 
large urban site in the mid-third millennium. At its maximum extent it reached a size of 
approximately 80 ha and a height of 30 meters (Ball et al. 1989). A raised acropolis 
forms the center of the site, with a lower town extending out, composed of several small 
mounds (Figure 3.12).  
Survey at al-Hawa, both on-site and off, have allowed the reconstruction of the 
distribution of some urban features (Ball et al. 1989, Wilkinson and Tucker 1995, 
 
Figure 3.12 Tell al-Hawa overview of layout with areas investigated. Layout and areas 
excavated adapted from Ball et al. 1989, Fig.2. Corona (1967) image courtesy Center for 
Advanced Spatial Technologies, University of Arkansas/U.S. Geological Survey.  
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Wilkinson 2003). During the Ninevite 5 period the site was occupied on the central 
mound and across several smaller surrounding mounds ranging from 100-300m from the 
base of the central mound (Ball et al. 1989: fig. 9). By the second half of the third 
millennium the space between the mounds was filled in and a continuous occupation 
covering 80 hectares was realized (Ball et al. 1989).   
Two possible ceramic production areas were found just outside the urban 
boundaries. Area K was a kiln with third millennium ceramics, including wasters, kiln 
 
 
Figure 3.13 Tell al-Hawa Schematic. Schematic illustrates irregular shape of lower town, 
workshops outside the main occupied area and possible roads (hollow ways). Schematic 
is ntended to give a general overview rather than indicate any specific find. 
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slag and misfired bricks (Ball et al. 1989, Wilkinson and Tucker 1995). Area L, nearby, 
had dense scatters of ceramics and wasters. The extramural location of these activities 
may be related to the smoke and waste byproducts, and their location along an identified 
hollow way could facilitate the transport of both fuel and finished goods (Wilkinson and 
Tucker 1995:56).  The outskirts of town appear to be integrated with the urban center 
(Figure 3.13). An extensive route system of hollow ways was detected around Hawa, 
giving an approximation of its site catchment, with an approximate radius of 5 km of 
agricultural land in use around the site during second half of the third millennium 
(Wilkinson and Tucker 1995, Wilkinson 2003). As the site expanded from the Ninevite 5 
settlement, the overall population from the countryside was increasingly concentrated 
into the urban center with a decrease in the number of observable satellite sites 
(Wilkinson and Tucker 1995).  
3.2.4. The West Jezireh and the Kranzhügel Question 
 
 The western part of the Jezireh is more sparsely occupied and is defined by the 
proliferation of Kranzhügel sites and the lack of any major rivers. Perhaps the most 
curious aspect of the Kranzhügel sites is their distribution across areas marginal for 
reliable rainfall agriculture, usually below the 250mm isohyet. Kranzhügel sites are 
characterized by their distinctive ‘crown’-shaped morphology.24 The sites are generally 
distributed between the Balikh and Khabur rivers and around the area of the Jebel Abd al-
Aziz (Moorgat-Correns 1972).  
Meyer (2007) has recently posited that the term “Kranzhügel” is not always 
                                                 
24 See Chapter 5, Section 5.2.3.1. 
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accurate for these distinctive cities. Since the double-wall structure is incidental rather 
than intentional, it appears that these cities were never designed to be Kranzhügeln. He 
argues that the unifying element is their round shape rather than their distinct double-wall 
morphology. Across the western Jezireh there are a number of round sites, some with the 
Kranzhügel morphology, and some without a lower town.  
The Kranzhügel sites have often been treated separately, as a different group of 
sites with their specific distribution (Lyonnet 1998, 2009, Kouchoukas 1998). Past 
attempts to explain the unusual shape and distribution of Kranzhügel sites has focused on 
the possible use as urban shelters for pastoralist groups (Lyonnet 1998, 2009, 
Kouchoukas 1998); however, new research at Tell Chuera argues against this 
interpretation (Meyer 2010d, Chapter 3). Despite the unique characteristics of the 
Kranzhügel there are numerous parallels with the supposedly ‘normal’ sites, particularly 
in the types of activities and the distribution of habitation, burial, production and other 
activities. Although the site morphology appears to be different, the social organization 
and activities conducted at these sites is, in actuality, very similar to its counterparts 
across the rest of the region. Tell Chuera typifies the Kranzhügel sites and is also one of 
the most extensively excavated (see Chapter 5). Many of the Kranzhügel sites have only 
been identified through aerial photography and satellite imagery and have not been 
excavated. The Corona images from the 1960s and 1970s show a clear distribution of 
round cities across the dry section of middle Syria. Identified Kranzhügel sites include 
Bogha (Bowgha), Muqair (Mughr), Abu Sheikha (Abu Shakat), Mabtuh, Tell Mu’azzar 
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and Malhat adh-Daharu.25  
In this section a brief overview of lower town and extramural excavations from 
Tell Beydar, the other excavated Kranzhügel, is discussed. Tell Beydar is a typical 
Kranzhügel site with the wreath shape. Kharab Sayyar shows many similarities to 
Chuera, but lacks the secondary wall, making a ‘round city’ rather than a Kranzhügel.26   
3.2.4.1. Tell Beydar 
 
 Tell Beydar is located in the Northwest part of the Khabur triangle and is the 
easternmost Kranzhügel site. It has a clear inner and outer city wall with a raised central 
mound (Figure 3.14). The diameter of the outer city is about 600 meters and at only about 
28 hectares, Tell Beydar is significantly smaller than its urban counterparts such as Brak, 
Leilan, and Mozan. The smaller size is correlated with its secondary status in the urban 
hierarchy of the region. The EJIII period texts found at the site clearly indicate that the 
city, known as ancient Nabada was subservient to the larger city of Nagar, now known to 
be Tell Brak (van Lerberge 1996, Archi 1998, Sallaberger and Ur 2004).  
The upper mound at Beydar includes a mix of administrative, religious, 
residential and workshop buildings. Thus the upper city is not an acropolis, with only 
elite and administrative buildings, but instead represented a mix of use areas. The inner 
city was enclosed by a wall as early as the EJI, and had already partially gone out of use 
by the EJIIIa (Milano et al. n.d.). An EJII burial was set into this wall, a practice that may  
                                                 
25 No comprehensive list of Kranzhügel sites has been compiled, in part due to the fluid definition of the 
sites and in part due to lack of systematic investigation of the central part of Syria. See Moorgat-Correns 
1972 and McClellan and Porter 1995.  
26 The site of Mari (see below) has also been posited as a Kranzhügel site but since it is greatly eroded it is 
difficult to determine if it truly followed a round shape.  
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have been common (Bluard 1997). A depression, or moat, surrounds the inner city wall. 
The excavators have suggested seven gates in both the inner and outer city walls, with the 
streets following a radial pattern out from the center (Bluard 1997, Fig 2). The early date 
of the external wall suggests that the full extent of the city was occupied from its initial 
urbanization. 
The lower town and extramural excavations are not broad enough to provide a 
clear picture of the activities conducted there, however, the Area H and Area K  
 
Figure 3.14 Tell Beydar showing Kranzhügel shape and radial street pattern. Excavated 
areas in Lower town are also marked. Corona image courtesy Center for Advanced 
Spatial Technologies, University of Arkansas/U.S. Geological Survey. 
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excavations give a small glimpse of the variety of activities. The Area H excavations cut 
across the area of the expected outer city wall, a 4.5 meter thick brick structure was 
found, probably the base of the wall, yet the upper wall was not preserved (Milano et al. 
n.d.). Burials dating to the EJII and EJIIIa were dug into the wall. Fifteen burials were 
found in Area H, including an extramural cemetery located just outside the walls (Bluard 
1997, Bretschneider 1997, Debruyne 2003a). The burials included a mix of simple 
inhumations and three rectangular brick tombs. Dating to the EJI (EDII and early EDIII), 
 
 
Figure 3.15 Beydar schematic of Kranzhügel with mixed use lower town and extramural 
cemetery. The schematic is not to scale and is only intended to give a general overview of 
the types of activities and their arrangement, rather than indicate any specific find. 
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the tombs are part of the use of the area after the wall is well established, damaging it in 
part (Lebeau 1997). On the inside face of the outer city wall, EJIIIa period houses and 
workshops were found (Bluard 1997).  In some cases the houses and workshops were 
found above additional burials (Bretschneider 1997).  
Excavations in Area H and K have revealed a mix of activities that took place in 
the outer city and just beyond its walls. Just inside the walls a mix of residential and 
workshop areas is similar to the mixed activities found and numerous other sites 
discussed in this chapter (Figure 3.15). The houses seem to be relatively small with 
simple ceramics – in contrast to the administrative areas found near the city wall at other 
sites such as Leilan and Mozan. The overall picture that emerges of Beydar is a mixed 
use upper mound with religious, administrative, craft production and households (Lebeau 
1997, 2010, Tonussi 2008, Lebeau and Sulieman 2009). This portion of the city is 
surrounded by an inner city wall. The inner city wall appears to be associated with 
administrative and other functions (Lebeau 2010). The lower town is also encircled by a 
wall, approximately 4.5 meters thick. Houses and workshops line the wall and intramural 
burials are found beneath many houses. Outside the walls are more burials as part of an 
extramural cemetery. The distribution of activities has some similarities to Tell Chuera, 
with intramural burials, and houses and workshops directly against the outer city wall.  
3.2.4.2. Kharab Sayyar 
 
Located near Tell Chuera, Kharab Sayyar is closely linked to the development of 
its larger neighbor. Although it does not have the double-wall morphology, Meyer (2007) 
has suggested it belongs in the same group as the Kranzhügel or “round” city group. The  
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city wall has several phases of construction, and appears to be constructed in an ad hoc 
manner similar to the corporate construction of the outer city wall at Chuera (Meyer 
2007, 2010a, 2010d). The site itself follows a similar urban layout as Chuera, with a 
round plan, fortified city, and radial streets (Figure 3.16).  
3.2.4.3. Discussion 
 
 The understanding of Kranzhügel sites is extremely limited by the small number 
excavated. The distinctive round plan has some parallels more broadly, at Mari to the 
southeast and Rawda in the southwest. Within the Jezireh they could be perhaps 
 
 
Figure 3.16 Round tell of Kharab Sayyar. The rectangular remains at the base of the high 
mound date to the Abbassid Islamic Period. Corona image courtesy Center for Advanced 
Spatial Technologies, University of Arkansas/U.S. Geological Survey. 
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addressed as one end of a continuum of planning. With a highly organized plan of radial 
streets, drains, and a central plaza they represent a more controlled plan. Sites like 
Mozan, with the double-wall morphology and a central plaza are lacking the round city 
morphology but also show evidence of some centralized planning with streets cutting 
through the lower town. Sites like Tell Taya and Tell Leilan show a more disorganized 
approach to the lower town with a more organic shape.  
 The location in marginal environments remains an open question, but a strong 
centralized authority and maximization of agricultural and pastoral resources may have 
been enough to maintain these large centers. Meyer (2010d: 210) proposes a political 
organization at Chuera based on a “tribally organized society […] with a well-defined 
political leadership.”  
3.3. Broader Scope – Greater Northern Mesopotamia 
 
 The Jezireh represents an interesting case study on the distribution of activities 
within an urban context because it is situated at a crossroads between numerous areas and 
clearly cultivated and maintained relationships with a broader region. The following 
section presents an overview of other important or comparable sites with lower/outer 
towns in the broader Northern Mesopotamian region. The areas discussed include the 
Balikh River Valley, the Euphrates Valley, Anatolia, and two special cases.  
3.3.1. The Balikh 
 
 The Balikh River cuts through the middle part of Syria, stretching from the 
Turkish border to the Euphrates. In the Balikh, several Bronze Age sites have been 
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identified extending along the river valley (Wilkinson 1998: Fig 6). Like the neighboring 
regions, settled area increased during the mid-third millennium and some fortified urban 
sites appeared at the same time (Akkermans and Schwartz 200327). Although there was a 
process of nucleation of population in the EBA, the sites generally did not exceed 15 ha. 
(Wilkinson 1998). The small size of sites was probably restricted by the availability of 
water resources (Wilkinson 1998). Hritz (2013a, 2013b) has studied the relative stability 
of the settlement distribution in the Balikh, and she concludes that the Bronze Age 
network of sites seems to lack the strict urban/rural dichotomy, with few urban centers 
and broader distribution of small sites. For this reason, there are few, if any sites large 
enough to expand to include a lower town. The distribution of smaller sites, however, 
suggests that the Balikh drainage represents a different urban form than is seen in the dry-
farming areas of the Jezireh.  
Although several Bronze Age settlements have been identified, excavations have 
been scarce in the Balikh valley and the more recent projects have focused on the earlier 
phases (such as Sabi Abyad and Zeidan). The two major EBA excavations were at Tell 
Hammam et-Turkman in the northern Balikh valley and Tell Bi’a at the confluence of the 
Balikh and Euphrates. Unfortunately for this study, very little work has been done is this 
region regarding the lower towns, outer cities and extramural areas. The sites of the 
Balikh never grew to the size of their counterparts in the Jezireh region, perhaps 
explaining why they did not expand to include expansive lower towns. The extramural 
areas are largely unexplored and so it remains to be discovered if these areas were 
                                                 
27 Akkermans and Schwartz cite Curvers’ 1991 dissertation as a source for this information; however, the 
dissertation remains unpublished and unavailable.  
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utilized similar to the ASA finds at Chuera or if they represent primarily unoccupied 
agricultural and pastoral land.  
3.3.1.1. Hammam et-Turkman 
 
 The site of Hammam et-Turkman was excavated beginning in 1981 and 
continuing through 2001. During the Early Bronze Age the site was likely only 
approximately 22 hectares in size and was primarily occupied with large residential 
buildings, and encircled by a fortification wall (van Loon 1988a, 1988b). The city wall 
was 8 meters thick and was associated with small plastered rooms that were used for 
domestic and other activities (van Loon and Miejer 1988). The EBA remains are 
obscured by a significant Middle Bronze settlement that has been the focus of the recent 
excavations (Miejer 1997). The excavations at the base of the mound in the south were 
the closest thing to an “off site” or lower town excavation at the site, and the findings 
revealed a small village of Middle Bronze date (Miejer 1996, 1997).  
 The settlement pattern around Hammam et-Turkman retains a rural character 
through the Bronze Age, with a small peak in centralization during the EBA, but not 
dramatically as is the case in the Jezireh (Hritz 2013a). The inhabitants practiced a 
diverse subsistence strategy relying on agricultural, pastoralism and wetland exploitation 
(Hritz 2013a).  
 Hammam appears to be a small urban center, controlling an area around it, but 
with a diverse approach that sets it apart from the major sites of the Jezireh, or even from 
Bi’a (discussed below). The narrow river valley, inhospitable conditions and dry 
environment may have played a role in restricting the growth of major urban centers at 
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Hammam and in the broader Balikh valley (Wilkinson 1998, Hritz 2013a).  
3.3.1.2. Bi’a 
 
 Tell Bi’a is located at the confluence of the Balikh and Euphrates valley. It has 
been identified as the ancient city of Tuttul and was an important cult-site for the god 
Dagan during the third millennium. The site shows strong connections towards the 
Euphrates and toward Mari, with less in common with sites located more northerly on the 
Balikh (Miglus and Strommenger 2002). During the mid third millennium the site is 
between 35-40 hectares and enclosed by a city wall (Strommenger and Kohlmeyer 2000). 
The city, despite being slightly smaller size than the sites of the Jezireh, has significant 
urban components. The settlement structure around the site shows a pattern of smaller 
sites that may have been subsidiary sites helping to sustain the larger urban center (Hritz 
2013a).  
The site is best known for its monumental buildings which are linked to six high-
status mudbrick tombs. Other urban structures such as workshops, kilns, houses, silos, 
and administrative buildings have been found dating to the third millennium (Miglus and 
Strommenger 2002). The city walls were excavated three places, to the west (Area A, C), 
south (Area H) and north (Area K). The excavations show a complex defensive system 
including gates and towers. The site reports do not indicate any excavations were 
conducted beyond the city walls. 
 Despite the lack of lower town, Bi’a does have strong parallels to the urban 
development across the region with its monumental structures and strong material 
cultural ties to the east and west. Instead of the dispersed urban layout characteristic of 
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the Jezireh, Bi’a favored a more compact urban settlement, possibly for defensive reasons 
as it was strategically located along the river.  
3.3.1.3. Discussion 
 
 What little data is available from the Balikh during the Bronze Age seems to 
indicate a different distribution and form of urban society compared to that of the broader 
Jezireh region. In general sites are smaller, and despite growth during the third 
millennium, they fail to take on neither the round shape associated with the Kranzhügel 
nor a double-walled structure. More than 120 sites dating to the third millennium were 
identified in different surveys with the majority less than 2 hectares in size (Wossink 
2009:77). Most appear to be small settlements although a few seem to have specialized 
functions based on the surface remains. Extramural cemeteries are known throughout the 
region, but their connection to urban settlements remains unclear, and they may instead 
represent pastoral nomadic groups (Wossink 2009).  
 Conflict and competition for resources may have made the walled fortifications 
necessary, as walls have been detected and most of the larger sites such as Hammam et-
Turkman, Jidle and Sahlan (Mallowan 1946, Thissen 1989, Wossink 2009). The 
competition for water resources may have restricted the growth of the cities, limiting their 
size and their potential for expansion (Wossink 2009).   
3.3.2. The Euphrates Valley 
 
 The Euphrates Valley has been a major focus of research since the 1970s and  
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several large-scale excavations have been conducted.28  
 
Major third millennium urban sites include Carchemish, Jerablus Tahtani, Amarna, 
Ahmar, Banat, Sweyhat, Hadidi, Munbaqa, and Selenkahiye (Figure 3.17). The Euphrates 
sites have a developmental trajectory that is slightly different from that of the Khabur and 
the greater Jezireh. The pottery assemblages are more western oriented toward Ebla, and 
the major phase of urbanization is dated to Phase 4, roughly contemporaneous with the 
EBIII/EBIVa or late EJIII.  
                                                 
28 See Cooper (2006) Early Urbanism on the Syrian Euphrates for a comprehensive discussion of the 
Euphrates valley sites during the Early Bronze Age.  
 
 
 
Figure 3.17 Map of major sites on the Euphrates (Inset after Cooper 2006, Figure 1.1). 
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The rise of urbanism in the Euphrates valley is accompanied by many of the same 
features and urban structures that are found in the Jezireh; including city walls, extensive 
lower towns, large administrative and religious buildings and a variety of households and 
workshops. Survey in the region has shown that many of the sites of the EBA are 
relatively small (ca. 5 ha.), with the major large urban sites spaced out along the valley, 
occasionally appearing in pairs on either side of the river (Cooper 2006). Many of the 
sites are located on high points along the river and did not have the space available to 
form the extensive lower towns that are found at sites located on more level areas 
(Cooper 2006). Like the sites of the Jezireh, few of the Euphrates valley excavations have 
paid systematic attention to the lower towns or extramural areas (Cooper 2006:55).  
3.3.2.1. Tell es-Sweyhat 
 
 The site of Tell es-Sweyhat grew from a small village to a 40 ha urban center 
during the EBIVb.29 Located in an embayment about 3km inland from the Euphrates 
River, it was situated to capitalize on the agricultural land and nearby upland steppe for a 
diverse economy (Danti and Zettler 1998, Danti 2000, Wilkinson 2004). The city is 
composed of a fortified upper mound, or citadel, and a larger fortified lower town. The 
upper town was divided into a raised high inner citadel and a lower inner town (Danti 
2009, Danti 2010). The lower town was enclosed by a wall and also includes an 
extramural extension to the south (Zettler 1997b, Danti and Zettler 2007). Sweyhat 
provides a good comparison for the study of outer cities and extramural areas as its lower 
                                                 
29 Holland (2006) gives an earlier date for Sweyhat’s fluorescence, closer to the EBIVa, but radiocarbon 
dates from the inner city indicate a later date for the urban settlement during the EBIVb (Danti and Zettler 
2007, Danti 2010).  
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town has been subject to numerous systematic studies including excavation, survey and 
magnetometry (Zettler 1997b, Peregrine 1996, Peregrine et al. 1997, Danti and Zettler 
1998).  
 The expansion of the site to include the lower town appears to be incremental 
during the third millennium. During the first half of the third millennium occupation was 
confined to about 4 ha on the central mound. Over the following few centuries the site 
slowly expanded to include part of the northern and eastern lower town reaching a size of 
around 10-15 ha with an associated extramural cemetery (Danti and Zettler 1998:219). 
The site was dramatically reorganized between Sweyhat Phase 3 and Phase 4 
(approximately 2150 BCE) and in the last part of the third millennium the site expanded 
to 40 ha and was surrounded by an outer city wall (Danti 2009, 2010).  
 Excavations on the central mound dating to the period of urbanism at Sweyhat 
(Sweyhat Phase 4, approx. 2150-2050 BCE) include an inner city wall, centralized grain 
storage, workshops and administrative buildings, as well as a temple (Holland 1976, 
1977, Zettler 1997a, 1997b, Danti and Zettler 1998, 2007, Danti 2009, 2010). Residential 
buildings are also found inside the inner city wall. The upper mound shows a diverse 
spread of activities associated with almost all the urban structure categories.  
 Surface survey in the lower town showed it was almost exclusively dated to the 
late third millennium (Zettler 1997b). Densities of ceramics across the lower town 
indicate that it was broadly occupied, with no notable open spaces although some areas of 
higher concentration of sherds were found to the west and east (see Zettler 1997b: Fig 
3.2). A magnetometry survey showed the area to be occupied as well, although the results 
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were partially obscured by modern irrigation channels (Peregrine 1996, Peregrine et al. 
1997).  
Some concentrations of lithic discard and pottery wasters were detected and may 
indicate specialized craft areas in the lower town (Zettler 1997b). Excavations found 
evidence of ceramic production in two areas (Op. 16 and Op. 23). Located to the east of 
the site they correspond to detectable features in both the surface survey and the 
geomagnetics. Op. 16 exposed three levels of occupation. Some small buildings of the 
first and second levels are probably residential in nature; overlying these features are 
three kilns, two with a preserved horseshoe shape (Zettler 1997b).30 Op. 23 revealed a 2.5 
meter diameter kiln that could not be securely dated. It appears, however, that at least at 
the later phase of use in the lower town there were concentrated areas associated with 
production – specifically ceramic firing.  
Residential buildings were also detected in Op. 4 and Op. 9 which are both 
located to the west of the high mound, approximately halfway between the high mound 
and the outer city wall. The finds from Op. 4 showed a larger than average house (110m2) 
with multiple functions including weaving, liquid pressing and baking (Zettler 1997b). 
Op. 9 exposed portions of three buildings, probably houses (Danti and Zettler 1998; 
Zettler 1997b). Two small test trenches in the south (S.1. and S.2) revealed only small 
finds and one wall, possibly associated with houses as well (Holland 2006). Based on the 
excavations and geomagnetics, it appears that households and other buildings were found 
across most of the lower town; although some spaces may have remained open (Peregrine 
                                                 
30 The levels associated with the kilns could not be securely dated so it is possible they post-date the phase 
of urban occupation in the lower town (see Zettler 1997b).  
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et al. 1997). 
A number of shaft and chamber tombs (Tomb 1, 2 and 5) are associated with a 
large cemetery in the northwest part of the lower town. They predate the expansion of 
settlement into the area and the outer city wall overlays them (Zettler 1997b). The 
cemetery seems to be an extramural burial area that went out of use when the settlement 
area expanded. The tombs date to the mid-third millennium and include multiple 
interments. Tomb 5 included at least 10 burials with an assortment of grave goods 
including more than 100 vessels, 6 daggers and a variety of animal offerings (Zettler 
1997b).  
The outer city wall is dated to around the last quarter of the third millennium. 
Excavations in Areas VI, VII and VIII were first placed to determine the nature of the 
outer city rampart, and found stone foundations and an earth rampart (Holland 2006). In 
Area VI (to the southeast) the wall foundations were also associated with residential 
occupation (Holland 2006). Excavations in Ops 15, 18 and 25 have exposed mudbrick 
walls on stone footings that are associated with the outer city wall. The wall had a large 
stone rampart in sections (excavated in Op. 25) and may have been of casemate 
construction (Zettler 1997b).  
The Lower Town South excavations were conducted to the south of the outer city 
wall, outside the boundaries of the city proper. The results were inconclusive but showed 
remains of third millennium buildings with stone footings similar to those found within 
the lower town (Zettler 1997b). The excavators suggest it may be a trading colony or 
extramural workshop area (Zettler 1997b:51). The mixed remains, however, are  
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reminiscent of the extramural mixed use area of ASA at Tell Chuera (see Chapter 5).  
Overall the distribution of activities across the lower town of Sweyhat shows similarities 
to its earlier counterparts in the Jezireh (Figure 3.18). The expansion of the city and the 
eventual circumvallation appears to have taken place at a slower rate than the rapid 
expansion of the Jezireh sites, but takes a similar form. The excavated houses showed no 
specific orientation toward specialized activities but rather a diversification of activities. 
 
 
 
Figure 3.18 Sweyhat schematic, with habitation areas and production areas in the lower 
town. Mixed use outside the walls to the south. (See Sweyhat website at 
http://www.jezireh.org/sweyhat_topoLg.html for map of excavations in lower town). 
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The work areas also appear to be spread across the lower town with no specific quarters 
associated with production. The cemeteries are dated to a time before the use of the area 
for settlement, a common pattern that emerges at urban sites.  
3.3.2.2. Tell Hadidi 
 
 Tell Hadidi is located along the great bend of the Euphrates, on the opposite bank 
across from Tell es-Sweyhat. The site was settled in the late fourth millennium or early 
third millennium and continued to be occupied through the Late Bronze Age (Dornemann 
1985). Covering approximately 55 hectares, the site is one of the largest in the Euphrates 
Valley.  
 The site has an upper tell and a lower tell. The upper tell is mainly covered by 
Middle Bronze remains, obscuring the earlier EBA remains. Lower tell excavations,  
 
 
Figure 3.19 Hadidi schematic showing mixed cultic and housing in the lower town. Part 
of the lower town was walled. The upper town to the west was walled during the MBA, 
which obscures the earlier levels, but it was probably walled in the EBA as well. 
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however, were able to retrieve preserved EBA architecture dated to last quarter of the 
third millennium (EBIVb). A portion of the lower town was enclosed by a fortification 
wall during the late EBA.  
 Excavations in the lower town were conducted in Areas C, D, L, M, O and S 
(Dornemann 1979: Fig. 2, 1985). The most substantial EBA remains were found in Area 
C. Several rooms and buildings were found leading to the interpretation as a mixed 
residential and cultic area (Dornemann 1979, Cooper 2006, Boor 2012). A niched and 
buttressed building, ‘Room 5’, is believed to be a neighborhood shrine or other cultic area 
(Dornemann 1979). Based on the ceramic finds it appears that nearby rooms (Room 6 
and Room 7) are associated with the cultic area as food preparation and ceramic storage 
for cultic activities (Boor 2012). The rooms are arranged along a straight street, extending 
more than 48 meters, suggesting a degree of urban planning in the lower town (Cooper 
2006). Area C is dated to the EBIV, or late third millennium (Dornemann 1979).  
 Shaft and chamber tombs were found in Areas D and L (Dornemann 1979). Area 
D is within the center part of the lower town, and Area L is located to the east. These 
tombs are from the EBIII, and appear to predate the expansion of settlement into the 
lower town (Dornemann 1979, 1988). Since the tombs were looted it was not possible to 
determine their exact relationship to the other remains (Dornemann 1979).  
Hadidi is likely a paired site with Sweyhat representing a possible crossing point 
for trade along east-west routes (Wilkinson 2004). During the late EBA, when the city 
expanded, the additional residential neighborhoods appear to be placed along planned 
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thoroughfares with some evidence for individual neighborhood development, such as the 
placement of a local shrine (Figure 3.19).  
3.3.2.3. Tell Banat 
 
 Tell Banat is another third millennium site located alongside the Euphrates River. 
Rather than one central mound, Banat is characterized as a “settlement complex […] 
consist[ing] of a group of contemporaneous sites of varying size and function” (Porter 
2004:71). Since the site is composed of a more or less contiguous grouping of features, it 
is difficult to determine which activities are ‘on-site’ or ‘off-site’. The main part of the 
site is Tell Banat itself, about 25 ha in size with an irregular shape. There are two main 
periods of occupation. Founded around 2700/2600, the site was built up with extensive 
residential/workshop areas and large public buildings. Around 2400 the site was 
reorganized but there was no break in occupation and the small finds show continuity 
(Porter 2002a).  
 The main mound has evidence for households, ritual buildings, workshops and 
funerary structures in both periods (Porter and McClellan 1998, Weiss 1997). The 
workshop areas are integrated with households as is found at many other sites although 
the scale of the production seems to be larger at Banat (see Cooper 2006). There is a wall 
at the site, but it does not fully enclose the city. It may, instead, have been more of a 
flood protection system protecting the city from the wadi (Porter 2008). 
To the east of the main settlement a smaller tell, Tell Kabir, is found. Occupied at 
the same time as Banat, excavations revealed a temple structure (Porter 1995, McClellan  
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and Porter in Weiss 1997). The Tell Kabir mound exhibits characteristics of 
independence and dependency over the course of the third millennium (Porter 1995). 
During Banat III (mid-third millennium) Tell Kabir was the location of a temple in antis, 
similar to Building 6 found at Banat (Porter 2002a).31 After the temple went out of use, 
Tell Kabir was used for agricultural storage. During this phase, in the later third 
millennium, the site probably functioned as a less important subsidiary to Tell Banat.  
                                                 
31 It has been suggested, however, that the temple at Kabir pre-dates the main settlement at Banat, therefore 
making it not a subsidiary of Banat but a precursor that was displaced when Banat rose to urban 
proportions (Porter 1995). The continuity of forms throughout the third millennium makes it difficult to 
determine with certainty.  
 
 
 
Figure 3.20 Banat schematic with mortuary monuments and subsidiary temple area at 
Tell Kabir. 
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  The mortuary finds from Banat are unique and provide an insight on possible 
different forms of urbanism in the Euphrates valley. The mortuary monuments include a 
large complex of tombs in the public sector of the inner city (Tomb 7) and a large 
monument just north of the settlement (white monument, Tell Banat North) (Porter and 
McClellan 1998, Porter 2002a, 2002b). The White Monument (or Tell Banat North) is a 
conical mound with a diameter of 100 m and a height of 20 m (Porter 2002a). The earliest 
levels of this mound have not been reached, however, it is clear from the excavations that 
it was a man-made monument from its initial conception. The monument is constructed 
of soil and stone layers, mixed with secondary burials (Porter 2002a). The earliest levels 
excavated are from Banat period IV, or around the middle of the third millennium (Porter 
and McClellan 1998). Porter (2002a, 2002b, 2008) has argued that the white monument is 
part of a pastoralist landscape, marking the place of the dead and indicating a ‘corporate 
state’ rather than an ‘exclusionary’ state. 
Although the mortuary and ritual finds from the White Monument and Tell Kabir 
represent unique uses of land surrounding an urban site, they reflect activities that were 
also carried out within the city proper. The settlement complex at Banat reflects a 
different urban form (Figure 3.20). Porter (2002a, 2002b, 2004) has discussed the Banat 
monuments in a context of a pastoralist urban society, a theory that may explain Banat’s 
deviations from the urban ‘norm’ of the Euphrates. The ritual use of the off-site structures 
emphasizes the importance of considering areas beyond the central settlements for 
understanding urban sites. 
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3.3.3. Anatolia 
 
 The modern day state boundary between Syria and Turkey creates an artificial 
divide among the third millennium sites of Northern Mesopotamia. Many of the sites just 
across the Syrian border into Turkey are clearly integrated within the greater urban 
network of Northern Mesopotamia during the third millennium. Like the Euphrates valley 
cases, the environment around the Anatolian sites also plays a role in their development. 
Titriş Höyük and Kazane Höyük, two major cities from the area north of the Syrian 
Euphrates, are discussed below.32 
3.3.3.1. Titriş Höyük 
 
 During the second half of the third millennium Titriş grew into a 43 ha site with a 
small high mound (around 3.3. ha), two lower town lobes and an outer town. Beyond the 
outer town were some small suburbs, an extramural cemetery and other evidence for 
dispersed activities (Matney and Algaze 1995). Much of the research at Titriş was 
focused on the lower town and outer town. A magnetometry survey and subsequent 
excavations in the lower and outer town have produced a valuable data set for 
understanding urban layout at Titriş.  
 Titriş has an oblong shape, with two lobes extending to the northeast and 
southwest, called the lower town. The outer town extends to the west. Several 
excavations were opened in both the lower town and the outer town, revealing more than 
                                                 
32 See Creekmore 2008, and Nishimura 2008 for a more comprehensive discussion of settlement and 
urbanism in this region.  
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3000 m2 of residential buildings. Very few excavations were conducted on the high 
mound due to the overburden of later materials, however, it is generally assumed by the 
excavators that the high mound contains the administrative and religious structures of the 
city (Matney and Algaze 1995, Nishimura 2008).  
 Burials were found in both extramural and intramural contexts (Matney and 
Algaze 1995, Laneri 2007, Nishimura 2008). The extramural cemetery was located to the 
southeast of the city and included a mix of cist and chamber tombs (Laneri 2007). Most 
of the tombs were looted in antiquity and damaged by modern activity (Matney and 
Algaze 1995). Laneri (2007) detected a shift from the extramural cemetery to intramural 
subfloor tombs around the period of intensification of the urban settlement (approx. 2400 
BCE).  
 In the suburbs to the northeast about 320 meters from the outer town boundary 
was an area with more than 100 flint blade cores and evidence for a flint tool workshop 
(Matney and Algaze 1995). The excavations in this area revealed small rectilinear 
structures and features clearly associated with the production of Canaanean flint blades 
(Hartenberger et al. 2000, Hartenberger 2003). The inhabitants of the area were involved 
both in specialist production of the blades and normal agricultural activity, perhaps on a 
seasonal basis (Hartenberger 2003). The area was occupied from 2600 until around 2400 
when the activity at Titriş was more concentrated within the central part of the site 
(Hartenberger 2003).  
 In the lower town the excavations revealed 13 houses of varying size dating to the 
late EBA. The houses were arranged perpendicular to the street, with anywhere from 15-
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20 rooms and were arranged around a central courtyard (Nishimura 2007, 2008). The 
houses showed similar assemblages of artifacts indicating the inhabitants were involved 
in a number of activities including food preparation, cooking, storage, butchering, tool 
retouching, and weaving (Nishimura 2008). None of the households, however, seem to be 
engaged in specialized production rather only producing goods in a domestic context for 
household consumption (Nishimura 2008).  
 A magnetometry study covered approximately 60% of the site. Since the lower 
and outer town areas were not reoccupied following the Early Bronze Age the 
magnetometry study gives a picture of the EBA city. In the magnetometry survey several 
main roads were detected. They appear to follow relatively straight lines, converging on  
 
 
Figure 3.21 Titriş schematic of urban layout, note in particular the suburbs with 
primarily production activity. 
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the high mound (Nishimura 2008, Matney and Algaze 1995). They are not laid in an 
orthogonal plan but instead follow the natural contours of the site with an overall east-
west and north-south directionality. Overall, the street layout suggests the planned nature 
of the late Early Bronze Age city (Nishimura 2008). The streets were laid before many of 
the houses were constructed clearly indicating that the city was designed according a 
greater plan before the houses were filled in (Matney 2001). 
Although an outer city wall was detected (both in excavation and magnetometry) 
it did not encircle the complete site, but instead was restricted to the eastern part of the 
site (Nishimura 2008).   A possible centralized storage area was found in the western part 
of the outer town. The excavated remains of silos and pits led the excavators to suggest it 
was an area used for institutional storage of agricultural products (Algaze and Misir 
1994: 109). It does not appear as a monumental structure, however, in the magnetometry, 
suggesting it may be a smaller scale storage area (Nishimura 2008).  
Overall, the plan for Titriş can be well elaborated based on the surveys and 
excavated data (e.g. Matney and Algaze 1995, Nishimura 2008). Although the central 
mound has not been excavated down to the EBA levels, it is the presumed location of the 
centralized administrative buildings and ritual activities (Matney 2001). Extending out 
from the central mound the city is composed of a densely occupied residential area, 
cross-cut by roughly east-west/north-south streets (Figure 3.21). The excavations 
revealed tightly packed rectangular households with intramural family tombs. No 
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specialized workshops, production areas, or administrative buildings were detected.33 
Partially enclosed by a city wall, the city tapers off with some possible garden or orchard 
areas to the south (Nishimura 2008). Outside the city walls are an extramural cemetery 
and several suburb sites. The suburban sites seem to be connected to the production of 
everyday goods (i.e. non-status bearing objects) and are only used in the initial phase of 
urbanization (i.e. mid EBA) before activity in the surrounding countryside is reduced and 
activities are concentrated into the city proper. The extramural cemetery also appears to 
be discontinued at this time as well.  
3.3.3.2. Kazane Höyük 
 
 Kazane is a large third millennium urban center located on the Harran Plain in the 
Upper Euphrates region. The city reached a size of 100 hectares at its maximum extent 
during the mid-third millennium. The upper mound has two peaks, connected by a low 
saddle. Both peaks and the saddle were likely enclosed by a wall in the EBA (Creekmore 
2008: Fig 9.3). The lower town extends around the citadel area in all directions, taking a 
squared-off oblong shape, also enclosed by a wall. 
Area C, in the middle part of the lower town between the high mound and the 
outer city wall, holds a large fortified building, likely a palace (Creekmore 2008). To the 
southeast of the high mound Area 1 was investigated using geomagnetics and excavation. 
The finds from this area revealed a mix of storage buildings and possible temple 
architecture. Two different storage facilities were found. The first was an open storage  
                                                 
33 Although see Nishimura (2008) for discussion of possible likely locations of important structures or 
administrative buildings in the lower town.  
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area for loose barley (Building Unit 5). Associated with this building were burned barley 
grains and discarded sealings (Creekmore 2008). Nearby, Building Unit 4 consists of 
three rooms filled with large storage jars. These jars were probably also used to store 
barley. Based on carbon-14 dates both storage areas date to around 2570–2250 BCE 
(Creekmore 2008:156). A possible temple or shrine, Building 8, bordered the storage 
areas. The storage areas may have been part of a larger complex including the temple. 
Near the storage area and temple elite residences were also found. A subterranean tomb 
was found in the house.  
A possible elite-sponsored textile production facility was also found in the lower 
 
 
Figure 3.22 Kazane schematic with major religious and administrative areas in the lower 
town. 
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town (Wattenmaker 1998). Numerous finds associated with textile weaving were found 
in an open area next to a large building, possibly a courtyard for a weaving complex. The 
large scale of the building, coupled with high status food consumption patterns and lack 
of agricultural implements leads the excavators to conclude that the workshop was not 
independently operated by a household, but instead the textile weaving in this workshop 
was an elite-sponsored craft activity (Wattenmaker 1998)  
 A geomagnetic study and excavations have been conducted in Kazane’s lower 
town, allowing for initial study on the urban layout (Creekmore 2008). Excavations and 
geomagnetics in the lower town show evidence of city planning with straight streets and 
strategic placement of state/temple storage structures (Creekmore 2008). The lower town 
has strong evidence for elite control and intervention with storage structures, temples and 
elite-sponsored workshops (Figure 3.22).  
3.3.4. Major Regional Powers 
 
 As major regional powers, the two sites of Mari and Ebla represent special cases 
in the study of urbanism in the region. Since their influence extended well beyond their 
immediate hinterlands, they were more in the realm of territorial states than their city-
state counterparts across the Jezireh, or in the Euphrates Valley. Some variation in the 
form of cities might be expected, as they were able to rely on a broader hinterland to 
supply and sustain the city.  
3.3.4.1. Ebla 
 
 The ancient city of Ebla, modern Tell Mardikh, is located about 60 km south of 
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Aleppo. The 60 ha site was the seat of a major third millennium kingdom that influenced 
and controlled a broad swath of Syria. The city was in direct competition with Mari, to 
the south (see below). Excavated since 1964, the site has provided an important window 
on the EBA urbanism in Syria.34 
 The sprawling palace, Palace G, probably covered a large portion of the central 
city, or acropolis. More than 17,000 tablets were found in various archives within Palace 
G, giving a broad insight on the third millennium administration of the Eblaite kingdom. 
The excavations of Palace G and its associated storerooms show the complex economy 
and trade connections maintained by the royal elites.  
 Although numerous craft goods were found stored in the Palace itself, the 
administration appears to be concerned only with elite goods (Mazzoni 2003). The 
production of ceramics seems to be outside the purview of the royal administration, and 
based on the lack of ceramic wasters seen in the outer city, may have taken place outside 
the city altogether (Mazzoni 2003).  
 Most of the excavations in the lower town have focused on the Old Syrian period 
(or Middle Bronze Age) remains, leaving the urban layout of the EBA city somewhat 
unclear. Middle Bronze temples recovered in the lower town, in particular Temple N, 
appear to have precursors in the EBA (Milano 1995). 
 Based on an analysis of the texts relating to textiles from the archive, several 
types of places in the Ebla landscape can be identified, in particular the uru-bar, or area 
                                                 
34 A complete review of the literature relating to Ebla is impossible in such a short discussion, but see the 
recent publication of Ebla and its Landscape: Early State Formation in the Ancient Near East,  Paolo 
Matthiae and Nicolò Marchetti (Eds.), 2013.  
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“outside the city” (Biga 2013:265). Workers are sent out to this area to work, especially 
on activities such as dying which is both fragrant and requires large open spaces and lots 
of water (Biga 2013). The storage of oils is also mentioned in relation to the uru-bar, 
perhaps suggesting that storage of products produced outside the city were stored there, at 
least temporarily (Biga 2013).  
 What Ebla shows is a complex urban system, integrated with numerous small 
sites and controlling other urban centers (Milano 1995, Biga 2013). The acropolis appears 
to be a true acropolis, with only elite activities attested. The lower town remains 
unknown but appears to be also concerned primarily with elite functions due to the lack 
of ceramic production byproducts, the presence of temples, and the attestations of craft 
workshops outside the city. This variation from the mixed use seen at the other sites 
studied may be a result of Ebla’s unique position at the top of the political structure of the 
EBIV period.  
3.3.4.2. Mari 
 
 Mari (Tell Hariri) is located on the Euphrates, near the border between Syria and 
Iraq. During the third millennium it was the capital of an important kingdom that vied for 
power with Ebla for control of northern Mesopotamian cities and the control of important 
trade routes. Mari appears to be a ‘round city’ and shares some characteristics with the 
Kranzhügel sites (see above). It is located well outside the normal distribution of the 
Kranzhügel sites.  
 The long history of excavations at Mari have produced significant finds including 
a major palace of the third millennium, thousands of texts, and the exposure of large 
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swaths of the EBA city. The site is greatly eroded, but it believed to have had a round 
shape from its inception. A channel cut through the middle of the site and Margueron 
believes the channel was a canal built to facilitate transport between the city and the 
Euphrates River (Margueron 2004).  
Margueron (2004) has provided a detailed reconstruction of the city layout and its 
development, and only a short description based on his work will be given here. Mari was 
founded approximately 2950 BCE, and took an urban form from its earliest settlement. 
This level, Ville I, lasted until about 2650 BCE. Ville II was built around 2500 BCE after 
a period of general abandonment. Ville II appears to follow a similar plan to Ville I.  
Broadly, the city has a double-wall morphology with a round inner city 
surrounded by a wall, and then an extension of the lower city also enclosed by another 
city wall. A series of radial streets cut across the outer city, extending from the gates of 
the inner city wall.  
Excavations from Ville I revealed a temple dedicated to Ishtar toward the outer 
edge of the inner city, and a residential quarter with associated craft workshops (Area L) 
nearby. Intramural vaulted mudbrick tombs were also found in the inner city. Just outside 
one of the inner city gates, two excavations (J1 and J2) held small buildings and a 
possible metal-working area. Lyonnet (2009) sees this phase as more village based, and 
not reaching the level of planning associated with urbanization. The monumental outer 
rampart and inner city wall, however, seem to suggest a level of urban planning.  
The upper city during Ville II had a network of streets, not arranged in any 
pattern, but with several major roads extending over long distances. Margueron has 
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reconstructed several of them connecting to the area of the Palace, which was not 
centered on the high mound. The majority of the excavations have focused on the high 
mound, with the Palace, seven identified temples, administrative areas, artisans’ quarters 
and several residential areas (See Margueron 2004: Fig. 120). The city seems to have 
retained its double-wall structure and lower town with radial streets during this phase as 
well. Excavations were not reported from the lower town or Ville II.  
Overall, Mari shows a plan very similar to the Kranzhügel sites, and in fact, many 
have categorized it as a Kranzhügel (Lyonnet 2009 in particular). Until further 
excavations are conducted in the lower town, the question of connection to the 
Kranzhügel sites of central Syria, or to pastoralists must remain open.  
3.4. Discussion 
 
 As is shown in this chapter, although few projects have focused on extensive 
exposures in lower towns, there is a considerable amount of data on these spaces within 
the urban context. The broader examination of sites across Northern Mesopotamia begins 
to shed light on the differences between sites, and can give insight on which differences 
are perhaps the result of cultural, ecological or chronological differences. The differences 
allow the separation of the wheat from the chaff in understanding which differences are 
idiosyncrasies of the record, and which have significance for the development of a model 
of urbanism.  
Although Ur et al. (2011) describe Brak as typifying the northern Mesopotamian 
city, in reality the comparative analysis in this chapter shows that it has significant 
differences, particularly the minimal expansion during the third millennium, lack of outer 
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city wall and apparent restriction of major activities (excepting habitation) to the central 
mound. Due to the focus of this study on the role of outer towns, the city forms presented 
above represent a selection bias, with those cities with expanded urban layouts at the core 
of the analysis. In the Balikh none of the cities had an extensive lower town, and in the 
Euphrates, numerous urban sites lacked any differentiation within the city. Nevertheless, 
the focus has been on the sites of the Jezireh, with Chuera and Mozan forming the core of 
the analysis, and all of the major urban sites of the Jezireh show an urban expansion 
around their central cities during the mid-third millennium. A pattern not found 
uniformly in the river valleys emerges in the dry-farming plains that privilege this type of 
expansion. The Anatolian examples also provide a valuable counterpoint as they show 
irregular growth and various distributions of activities, in particular the craft 
specialization in the suburbs at Titriş.  
The Euphrates Valley sites show a greater variation in shape and layout than their 
counterparts in the Jezireh. The river valley and limited agricultural plains likely served 
as a limiting factor (Wilkinson 2004, Cooper 2006). Among the Euphrates sites, Sweyhat 
has the most in common with the Jezireh sites – probably due to its location on a broad 
open area that did not restrict the growth of the site allowing it to expand out like the 
Jezireh sites. The interaction between pastoralists and sedentary populations likely 
shaped the landscape as well and may explain the limited size of the sites in the region as 
urban centers were only one small part of the settlement system. The Euphrates valley 
also has more diversity in the burial data with monuments, hypogea, intramural and 
extramural burials and significant variation in the types of extramural burials such as cist, 
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shaft and chamber tombs (Akkermans and Schwartz 2003, Cooper 2006).  
 In general, the broader comparisons can help separate the unique characteristics of 
the Jezireh urban form. The comparisons also provide insight on some important 
locations of activities that appear in the record that could provide avenues of research for 
future work in the Jezireh. For example, the specialized workshops and the textual 
evidence for extramural storage and other activities at Ebla may shed light on areas like 
ASA at Chuera.    
 City planning is not only adherence to a cosmological or orthogonal plan, but can 
be more subtle and linked to concepts of privacy, ideology, formality and monumentality. 
Planned and unplanned are not strictly dichotomies but rather poles of a continuum 
(Smith 2007). Although the schematic plans at a glance appear to represent ‘unplanned’ 
cities, in that they do not have orthogonal layouts or organized streets, they do exhibit 
varying degrees of planning. Coordination between buildings and spaces is one aspect of 
urban planning (Smith 2007:8). The schematic view of the cities of this chapter provides 
a way of viewing the spatial relationships of the various components of the urban 
environment. The high mounds of most of the third millennium cities, while mixed in 
use, were still dramatically separated from the lower towns, both by height and by 
substantial city walls. Lower towns often replicate activities also occurring on the high 
mounds, including religious and administrative buildings and elite housing. Excavated 
houses from both Hamoukar and Leilan suggest that houses were built according to the 
specific needs of the residents, rather than as part of the larger city street plan, with semi-
private cul de sacs at Hamoukar and houses closed to the main street at Leilan.  
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Double-walled cities appear to have similar distributions of activities across the 
lower towns with evidence for habitation, craft production and burial found at almost all 
sites (see Chapter 6). Evidence for administrative and religious activities is found less 
frequently, but still evidenced both within the Jezireh and from the broader examples. 
Functional use appears to be a major factor in the arrangement of activity including the 
co-occurrence of habitation and workshops as well as extramural work areas for activities 
that may produce undesirable byproducts such as smell or ash. The rapid growth of the 
urban sites means that the outer cities do not represent a slow accretion of additional 
buildings, but rather a planned inclusion of a set area into the urban landscape (with the 
clear exception of Taya).   
Overall, the areas off the high mound demonstrate that urban complexity is not 
confined to the central high mounds, but rather the characteristics of urbanism are found 
distributed throughout cities. Two additional case studies are presented in the following 
chapters focusing on the numerous projects in Tell Mozan’s outer city and a small 
extramural area at Tell Chuera.  
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Chapter 4. The Outer City of Tell Mozan: Urbanism off the Central Mound 
 
4.1. Introduction 
 
 Tell Mozan, ancient Urkesh, provides a unique case study on the distribution of 
activities within an urban environment. Over the last 25 years numerous studies have 
been conducted in the outer city and the results of these investigations can be used to 
analyze the distribution, density and character of urbanism off the central mound.  
The investigations in the outer city have a revealed a variety of uses within the 
outer city including habitation, burial, administration, and production – each taking place 
within the larger matrix of the urban environment. The data demonstrates the widespread 
distribution of habitation and production areas in the outer city. Surface survey provides 
an overview of the density and distribution of activity in the outer city. Targeted 
excavation has provided evidence on some of the activities in the outer city, in particular 
burial and administration. A magnetometry study gives a glimpse of the overall city plan 
in the southern section of the city. Together, the data allows for a tentative reconstruction 
of the urban system at Mozan.  
Certain features display the planned aspects of the city, including the city wall and 
the patterning of roads and streets. The framework of the urban area is defined by several 
structures and boundaries and divided by a series of built and natural features. The 
categories of landuse and distributed activities as described by Zaccagnini (1979) are 
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represented in the area off the central mound at Mozan.35 In order to ‘localize’ the 
activities of the third millennium city survey, excavation and geophysical data will be 
examined.  
4.2. Historical and Environmental Context 
 
 The development of urbanism across the Khabur during the third millennium 
provides the framework for understanding the rise of urbanism at Mozan. The preexisting 
fourth millennium settlement helped shape the distribution of urban components in the 
third millennium. Similarly, the physical environment is a constraining factor on the 
placement of activities within the landscape.  
4.2.1. Chronology 
 
 The historical framework of development, both at Mozan and the wider Khabur is 
necessary to understand the specific form of the city at Mozan. The long history of 
occupation at Mozan formed the basis of the development of the larger urban center of 
the third millennium. Despite roots in earlier phases, the expansion into the outer city and 
inclusion of the outer city into the integrated fabric of the city represents a distinct change 
from the earlier periods. The combination of continuity and significant change is the 
hallmark of the process of urbanization at Mozan, and across the Khabur.  
 A regional chronology for the Khabur and the greater Jezireh region (the Late 
Chalcolithic/Early Jezireh Sequence) was developed to provide a better proxy for 
Northern Mesopotamian sites than the preexisting Southern Mesopotamian chronology  
                                                 
35 The various categories of urban landuse, as described by Zaccagnini (1979) are discussed in depth in 
Chapter 1 and Chapter 6.  
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(Pfälzner 1998, Lebeau 2000, Akkermans and Schwartz 2003). Based on radiocarbon 
dates and ceramics from sites across the region, the Early Bronze Age is subdivided into 
five sub-phases, the Early Jezireh I-V (EJ I-V) (Table 4.1). The EJ sequence begins with 
the decentralized EJI, through a period of urbanization in the EJII and III, with a fully 
formed urban society flourishing in the EJ IV, before the decline of the EJ V.  
Following the collapse of the ‘Uruk world system’ and the decline of Late 
Chalcolithic urbanism in the Khabur, the region returned to a state of relative 
regionalization. The Early Jezireh I (EJI) (2900–2650 BCE), or Ninevite 5 period, is 
generally described as a period of ruralization and non-urban settlement across the 
Khabur (Akkermans and Schwartz 2003). Numerous surveys have documented a 
reduction in both the size and number of sites compared to the previous period (Stein and 
 
Table 4.1 Comparative Chronology Chart 
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Wattenmaker 2003, Wright et al. 2007, Weiss 2003, Ristvet 2005, Ur 2010a). Stein and 
Wattenmaker’s (2003) analysis of the distribution of sites around Leilan during the EJI 
(Leilan phase III) suggests sites were arranged into small networks, with a two-tier 
hierarchy of sites. Many of the cities of the mid-third millennium evolved out of sites that 
were already established in the EJI period (Weiss 2003, Akkermans and Schwartz 2003, 
Stein and Wattenmaker 2003, Ristvet 2005, Ur and Wilkinson 2008). Despite the return 
to a more ruralized pattern of settlement after the urban societies of the fourth millennium 
collapsed, elements of social complexity remained (Schwartz 1985, 1987, Weiss 1990, 
Bielinski 2007, Akkermans and Schwartz 2003).  
Across the Khabur region the EJI is more commonly called the Ninevite 5 period, 
named after the ceramics found in the 5th level from the site of Nineveh in northern Iraq 
(Mallowan 1964). The ceramics are distinguished by their distinctive incised and excised 
decorations following geometric patterns. Some examples are also painted. The total size 
of Ninevite 5 sites is difficult to estimate since they are almost uniformly occupied in the 
following period, and excavations at most large sites have not achieved significant 
exposure of Ninevite 5 remains due to their depth and continued occupation. Significant 
Ninevite 5 exposures have been uncovered at some smaller sites including Tell Arbid 
(Bielinski 2005) and some Ninevite 5 levels have been excavated at Tell Barri (Valentini 
2008). The level of complexity at Ninevite 5 sites seems to suggest a pre-urban or proto-
urban level of integration and complexity. Schwartz (1985, 1987) refers to it as a 
“complex chiefdom” characterized by some social stratification and craft specialization 
but lacking in certain aspects of complexity such as writing. Despite hints at social 
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stratification and craft specialization, as well as centralized control of staple crops (at 
some locations), there is little evidence of monumental architecture, a major hallmark for 
recognizing urban settlement. Small settlements along the middle Euphrates show 
evidence of storage and control of staple finance, but their small size and unclear function 
has not helped to clarify the understanding of the pre-urban characteristics of the Ninevite 
5 period (Curvers and Schwartz 1990, Fortin 1997, Hole 1991, 1999, Routledge 1998). 
Some monumental architecture dating to the Ninevite 5 period has been found at Tell 
Arbid, near Mozan, and its excavators have argued that Arbid maintained an urban form 
throughout the Ninevite 5 period (Bielinski 2007). Although the subsequent EJII/III 
phase cities are much larger and more integrated, they seem to draw inspiration from 
their earlier Ninevite 5 complexity and proto-urban nature.  
The EJII is relatively short, spanning just 100 years (roughly 2600–2500 BCE) 
and appears to be tied to the EJIII (2500–2350 BCE) across the Khabur. The material 
culture of the EJII has strong continuities with the subsequent EJIII period, making the 
two periods difficult to distinguish, particularly in cases where the general trends of 
increase and decrease of specific types of ceramics relative to percentages are not 
available.36 Because of the difficulties in identifying the differences between the two 
phases, they are often discussed as one period. Across the Khabur, this is a period of 
growth and expansion of urban sites, particularly those with substantial Ninevite 5 
remains such as Leilan, Brak, and Hamoukar (Ur 2010a). Survey reveals the development 
of a much more complex hierarchy of sites with the large cities now dominating smaller 
                                                 
36 This is particularly problematic in cases like Mozan where the primary data set of ceramics from the 
outer city relies on survey data.  
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cities, towns and villages (Stein and Wattenmaker 2003).  Along with Mozan, sites like 
Leilan are also developing into urban centers during this phase (Leilan phase IIId) with 
the settlement of the lower town there (Weiss 1986, 1990, Weiss et al. 1990, Ristvet 
2007). The circumvallation of the lower town at Leilan is dated to around 2600 BCE 
(Ristvet 2007). At nearby Arbid, the flourishing Ninevite 5 city continued in use, albeit 
with some apparent rearrangements of the habitation quarters (Bielinski 2005, 2007). Tell 
Brak expands substantially and begins a period of construction of monumental buildings 
(Steele et al. 2003). 
The EJIV period (2350–2100 BCE) correlates across the Khabur with the 
expansion of the Akkadian empire. The current evidence for the influence of the 
Akkadian empire remains ambiguous with the only evidence for direct control at Brak 
(Ur 2010). Interaction, however, is unambiguous at many sites with textual references 
and material culture indicating connections with the southern Mesopotamian empire. At 
Mozan, the site is linked to the southern Empire through the apparent royal marriage of 
Taram-Agade, daughter of the Akkadian king Naram-Sin, to the local ruler at Urkesh 
(Buccellati and Kelly-Buccellati 2002). Most sites already reached their peak expansion 
in the EJII and III, yet they continue to develop into the EJIV. Monumental construction 
continues at Mozan (with Palace AK), Leilan, and Beydar, as well as at Brak (Naram-Sin 
building). Craft production is increasingly specialized (Wattenmaker 1998).  
 Across the Khabur the EJV (2100–2000 BCE) is seen as a period of 
decentralization and decline. Weiss and colleagues have attributed this decline to climatic 
events (Weiss et al. 1993). Since their first proposal, however, new research has 
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demonstrated that not all sites are abandoned, and a more dynamic understanding of 
decline based on cultural and climatic influences has been developed (Wilkinson 1997). 
Some sites continue to be occupied, including Mozan, and are reformulated into new 
urban structures with a Hurrian influence – in particular, the rise of the kingdom of 
Urkesh and Nawar.  
 The reorganization of society in the EJV represents the end of the Early Bronze 
Age in the Khabur. Mozan continues to be an important site during the second 
millennium, but the outer city seems to play little role during this period.  
4.2.2. Environment 
 
While the historical development of the region and the neighboring sites 
obviously played a role in how Mozan developed into an urban site, the environment 
similarly shapes urbanism at Mozan. The site of Mozan is uniquely situated (Figure 4.1). 
The proximity to the Tur Abdin Mountains, particularly the proximity of the pass at 
Mardin, places Mozan in a position to take advantage of trade from Anatolia passing 
through to the Khabur plains (Figure 4.2). Located on the plain itself, the city relied on 
the fertile agricultural land surrounding the site. Mozan is located well above the 
threshold for sustainable rainfall agricultural with an average mean rainfall of 450mm in 
the third millennium (Riehl 2010).  Research on the plant remains from Mozan has 
consistently shown that the area was wetter during the third millennium than it is in 
modern times. Furthermore, although the area is entirely converted to agricultural fields 
now, in the early third millennium it was a mixed steppe forest with more abundant plant 
types and wildlife (Deckers and Riehl 2007, Deckers 2010, Doll 2010).  
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At Mozan the outer city is the space between the central urban mound and the 
rural countryside. Within the boundaries of the outer city many of Zaccagnini’s 
categories are represented such as watercourses, urban structures, uncultivated land, 
roads, wells, and likely houses and stables. The picture of the surrounding countryside 
and the role of the outer city can be developed by looking at the constraining factors on 
urban growth and the evidence regarding the local environment.  
 
 
 
Figure 4.1 Map of Syria.  Major sites discussed in text indicated.  
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4.2.2.1 Agriculture 
 
The local environment served as a constraining factor on the growth of the city. 
Wilkinson (1994) has estimated that the upper size limit of dry-farming settlements in the 
Khabur is approximately 100 hectares. At its full extent Mozan was almost 20% larger 
than this, although it may have included enclosed areas that were not densely occupied. 
Sites of this size could only be maintained through control of a network of smaller sites 
that helped provide the agricultural and pastoralist base for the city. Some surveys have 
suggested that the entire Khabur region would have to have been densely populated and 
converted to farmland; however, reanalysis of productivity of the area has led to the 
suggestion that, in fact, the area was productive enough to allow large open spaces 
 
 
Figure 4.2 View of Mardin Pass from northern part of central mound. Mozan’s 
proximity to the Tur Abdin Mountains, particularly this important pass helped the site 
maintain its importance across the millennia. Photograph by author. 
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(Deckers and Reihl 2008, Deckers and Dreschler 2011). Based on estimated population 
densities and the agricultural productivity of the region, the necessary sustaining area for 
a site of Mozan’s size can be predicted to include land within a radius of 5–8 km 
surrounding the site (Wilkinson 1994, 2004, Deckers 2010, Deckers and Dreschler 2011, 
Chaves Yates forthcoming).  Of course the size of the sustaining area required is 
dependent on the density of population within the city. Open spaces within the inner city, 
in particular the large Plaza at the center of the site, suggest it was not densely occupied. 
The evidence from the outer city, however, suggests this area was occupied with 
widespread habitation. The surface ceramics are very dense and the magnetometry survey 
in the southern outer city indicates the presence of densely packed buildings (See below; 
Pfälzner et al. 2004). The outer city at Mozan is approximately 100 ha in size, the same 
size or larger than the whole of neighboring sites (including their high mounds) such as 
Brak, Beydar, and Leilan. Even if the high mound at Mozan were completely devoid of 
habitation areas, the site’s population would be still be among the largest in the region.  
Although a full site survey of the area around Mozan has not yet been conducted, 
we can begin to piece together a reasonable picture of the local landscape and its use. 
Corona images show several tells in the immediate surrounding areas and preliminary 
reconnaissance suggests that at least two are significant archaeological sites (Barnard 
2013, Davidson and McKerrel 1976)37 (Figure 4.3). Until the contemporaneity of these 
tells with the third-millennium settlement at Mozan can be established, it is unclear what,  
                                                 
37 Deckers and Dreschler (2011) indicated that there are 16 villages in the area around Mozan, although it is 
unclear if and how they determined these villages are associated with the period of urbanization at Mozan.  
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if any, relationship these sites have to Mozan. Further study is needed for a better 
understanding of the role and significance of Mozan’s villages.38 
Plant and animal remains from EJ contexts suggest the economy of ancient 
Urkesh was mixed, including both agricultural and pastoralist pursuits (Deckers 2010, 
Doll 2010, Riehl 2010). This is quite similar to the modern situation at Mozan where 
agriculture and sheep and goat herding are practiced in the immediate surroundings of the 
                                                 
38 Survey is planned in connection with the establishment of the Urkesh Eco-Archaeological Park and for a 
complete discussion see contributions in Buccellati and Chaves Yates (forthcoming), particularly Barnard 
(forthcoming).  
 
 
Figure 4.3 Disturbances visible in Corona image with known archaeological sites 
labeled. Corona image courtesy Center for Advanced Spatial Technologies, University of 
Arkansas/U.S. Geological Survey 
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site. The intermixing of agricultural and pastoralist subsistence strategies is well-
documented across the Jezireh. Texts from Beydar dating to the third millennium suggest 
that the centralized administration was involved in the administration and distribution of 
some flocks (Milano et al. 2004). Pustovoytov et al. (2010:11) demonstrated that the 
ditch south of the tell was used both for agriculture and for pasturing herbivores, 
indicating the mixed agricultural and pastoral pursuits of Mozan’s inhabitants in the area 
surrounding the city.   
Zaccagnini (1979) observes that very few households around Nuzi and Arraphe 
are located outside of the main settlements and concludes that the farmers likely 
commuted to their fields and stayed in temporary shelters in the fields when necessary. 
This observation meshes well with the settlement pattern seen in mid-third millennium 
Khabur region, with the populations increasingly nucleated into urban centers and a 
proliferation of small sites with low populations (Stein and Wattenmaker 2008, 
Wilkinson 1990, Ur and Wilkinson 2008). At Mozan there are no known secondary sized 
sites (towns) in the immediate hinterlands, suggesting that it was able to grow to such a 
large size by dominating the countryside entirely and exacting agricultural products from 
the small villages for sustenance of the urban population (Deckers and Dreschler 2011). 
The divergent populations suggest that a high percentage of the urban residents were still 
engaged in agricultural activities during at least part of the year. Overall, the 
concentration of the regional populations into newly developing urban centers during the 
EJII/EJIII, accompanied by agricultural intensification, shows that despite the urban 
nature of these settlements the majority of the population probably continued to be 
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involved in agricultural and pastoralist pursuits on both a household level and within the 
larger structure of an urban society.    
4.2.2.2 Local Villages 
 
Although the urban center was invested in managing the agricultural products of 
the local area, small villages, presumably agricultural in nature, likely also served to 
support the large center at Mozan. Texts discovered in a private house on the northern 
part of the central mound (Area F1) dating to the EJIV (Akkadian) period mention five 
villages.39 Since these villages are otherwise unknown from contemporaneous texts it is 
believed that they are local to the site of Mozan (Milano 1991). In the tablets at least five 
villages are identified, but only two village names are completely preserved. The texts 
mention several occupations and tasks to be completed in the villages. Despite the limited 
nature of the texts, it is clear that during the Akkadian period the city had contact with 
various villages.  The texts discuss sending out workmen under the supervision of 
different administrators (Milano 1991). Although these tablets were found in what may 
be a private residence, they still indicate that rural villages were integrated with the urban 
center, regardless if it was on a household administration level or a broader city-wide 
administration level. Comparable texts from nearby Beydar indicate that both household 
and city-wide administration occurred (Sallaberger and Ur 2004).  
The variety of occupations found in just two tablets indicates the strong 
integration of the urban and rural economies. The inclusion of a fuller in the listed 
                                                 
39 Full publication and translation of the texts and a discussion of the related stratigraphic record can be 
found in Milano 1991 
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professions, being sent out to the village, suggests that the villages were involved in 
pastoral activities. Additionally, a fowler indicates the exploitation of resources from the 
surrounding countryside. The importance of the urban specialists is highlighted by the 
inclusion of several skilled laborers in the list of workers sent out including a scribe, 
smith, physician and upholsterer.  The evidence from the sealings at the Palace also 
shows the interconnectedness of the city with the hinterland. The sealings found within 
the Palace preserve evidence of the types of containers they sealed, and the majority 
seems to come from local areas into the Palace for storage and redistribution (Kelly-
Buccellati 1998b:41).  
As Figure 4.3 above shows, there are numerous tells in the hinterland around 
Mozan. Future research will focus on identifying the time periods of these sites and their 
relationship to the third-millennium city.  
4.2.2.3. Local Environment  
 
The local environment was more than just a physical place but also was rooted in 
the ideology of the local Hurrian populations. The imposing tell has been suggested to 
emulate their mountain homelands, and when the temple mound is viewed from the Plaza 
area on the central mound it is viewed against the backdrop of the Tur Abdin Mountains 
(Buccellati 2009). The inner city rises more than 20 meters above the outer city and the 
temple on the highest point seems reminiscent of the mountains. The site would have 
been visible for miles around and dominating when viewed from within the outer city, or 
from the surrounding countryside. Later Hurrian texts from the period of the Mitanni 
Empire suggest that Urkesh retained significant religious and cultic importance well into 
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the second millennium (Stienkeller 1998, Salvini 1998). This religious importance 
extended well beyond Urkesh’s main periods of political dominance in the region. The 
physical and ideological connections with the mountain hinterland was particularly 
important for the continued occupation at Mozan and the ideological and physical 
connection to the mountains helped the city achieve its monumental size and status 
during the third millennium.  
 In addition to the mountains, local watercourses also play a role in the broader 
settlement patterning also on the small scale, even within the boundaries of the outer city 
at Mozan. Surveys have indicated that sites are preferentially located along watercourses 
throughout the third millennium (Wright et al. 2007; Deckers and Riehl 2008, Deckers 
and Dreschler 2011), suggesting the importance of these waterways for the sustenance of 
sites. The importance of waterways appears to be twofold. First, available water for 
people and animals is a key component of sustaining an urban site. Second, the 
waterways provided easy and reliable long distance transport and connection with other 
sites and, in the case of Mozan, with the nearby mountains. Textual evidence from 
Chagar Bazar suggests that during the third millennium wadis were used for transport of 
goods such as grains; the distribution of small villages along the wadis connecting major 
sites also suggests the waterways acted as major communication routes (Eidem and 
Warburton 1996:53). 
At Mozan the area received sufficient rainfall and the site did not require rivers 
for supplementary irrigation agriculture, making the rivers less significant for site 
placement than in the irrigated areas of Southern Mesopotamia. It seems more likely that  
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Figure 4.4 1967 Corona image of Tell Mozan showing relict water channels (above). 
Locations of possible waterways highlighted (below). Corona image courtesy Center for 
Advanced Spatial Technologies, University of Arkansas/U.S. Geological Survey  
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at Mozan the main importance of the waterways was transport along north-south lines 
connecting Mozan with the northern mountains and providing a trade avenue.  
Several possible ancient watercourses have been identified in the area around 
Mozan, with the wadi on the eastern side of the site possibly even cutting through the 
outer city of the third millennium (Deckers and Riehl 2007) (Figure 4.4). The ancient 
watercourses have not been conclusively dated; however, the mixed ceramic sherds 
suggest a date within the range of the third millennium (Deckers 2010). The OR1 
excavations seem to indicate that the stream ran through the outer city (Deckers and Riehl 
2007; See section 4.3.5.5. below). The watercourses are important for understanding the 
western outer city, as the presence of watercourses there shaped the third millennium city 
by restricting the size and shape of the city to the west. Furthermore, continued presence 
of water in the western outer city has shaped the currently available data as a post-
depositional process at work. The sherd densities, as described below, are much lower in 
the west and this may be a result of continual presence of water through to the present 
day.  Until further excavations can be conducted it remains unclear if the wadi’s 
trajectory took it through the western outer city, or if it represented the western edge of 
the city, until it was later diverted and the outer city wall in the west was constructed. The 
Corona images seem to suggest that a wall does exist in the western half of the outer city, 
however, the topographic survey is less clear (Figure 4.5). The rise is not as clearly 
indicated with a height difference of only about two meters over the internal areas of the 
outer city. This difference in height contrasts the eastern side where the difference 
reaches four meters in several places. Likely, the western outer city represents an area 
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of change and flux during the more than one thousand year history of the outer city. 
Anthropogenic changes to the local environment remain an important avenue for future 
investigation, particularly in relation to the western side of the city. 
4.2.3. Mozan in Context: Discussion 
 
 The environment served as a constraining factor on the development of the city 
during the third millennium. It is clear that the residents used adaptive strategies to take 
advantage of the fertile dry-farming soils around the site, the local watercourses, and their 
links with the mountains. These factors were incorporated into the urban way of life and 
may provide the answer for how Mozan was able to expand to such a large size, pushing 
  
. 
 
Figure 4.5 Topographic map of the site (left), showing only a slight rise in the 
topography in the western part of the outer city. A Corona image (right) shows a 
pronounced lighter line in the west that appears to be a continuation of the outer 
city wall. This remains an avenue for future investigation at the site. 
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the upper boundaries of size that seem to have limited other neighboring sites. Mozan 
was not an isolated urban center, but rather relied on its integration with the countryside, 
through agricultural villages, intensification of agricultural and pastoralist pursuits in the 
area immediately around the city, and through ideological connections with the mountain 
hinterland.  
 The rise of the outer cities is only one aspect of the growth that accompanied the 
growth of urban sites across the Khabur during the mid-third millennium. Numerous 
studies have indicated an intensification of agricultural production, focusing on new crop 
species and increased involvement of centralized administrations (McCorriston and 
Weisberg 2002, Wetterstrom 2003, Sallaberger and Ur 2004). The importance of 
agricultural activities during the third millennium is reflected in all aspects of Mozan’s 
cultural record, including art (Kelly-Buccellati 1998b). The outer city served as the locus 
of habitation for a large population, yet this population was not necessarily urban in the 
sense that they still were largely involved in agricultural pursuits. The environment is an 
indivisible aspect of the larger settlement pattern and also influences the design of 
Urkesh’s outer city.  
At Mozan, the local environment is increasingly incorporated into the urban 
space. For example, the concept of the mountain is brought into the physical space of the 
city. On the eastern boundary of the outer city, the wadi serves as a point of connection 
with the world and landscape outside the city, and yet also constrains the points of 
contact between the city and the hinterlands to specific areas within the outer city.   
The site was clearly established as an important trade gateway and religious 
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center even as early as the fourth millennium as the high fourth-millennium mound and 
scattered outer city finds attest. Following the widespread collapse of the Uruk system 
across the Khabur, the Ninevite 5 period represents a locally based indigenous 
movement, with remnants of complex society but a less stratified settlement pattern. 
Ninevite 5 sites continued to interact on a regional scale but without the broad interaction 
that characterized the Uruk expansion. Certainly, the growth of urbanism across the 
Khabur resulted in greater interaction between the sites within the region and across 
greater Mesopotamia. 
 
4.3. Data Analysis of Mozan’s Outer City 
 
In order to explain the development and use of the urban area of Mozan, a series 
of surveys and excavations were conducted in the outer city. The area of the outer city is 
defined as the occupied space surrounding the central mound. It includes the area 
between the inner and outer city walls as well as any structures just outside the outer city 
wall.  Since the beginning of archaeological work at Mozan in 1983, the excavations and 
research at the site have included attention to the outer city. Even without systematic 
study, a topographic rise encircling the main mound at a distance ranging from 200-400 
meters from the base of the central mound is clearly visible. In the eastern portion of the 
outer city there is a difference of elevation up to 4 meters.40 Densities of surface ceramics 
dramatically decline outside the rise, leading to the suggestion that this rise represents an  
                                                 
40 Continuous plowing in the outer city has likely reduced the height of the rise over the last five millennia, 
yet the rise remains visible in both satellite photographs and on the ground.  
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outer city wall and boundary of the outer city (Thompson-Miragliuolo 1988, Section 
4.3.3.7 below).  
Field-walking reveals a dense scatter of sherds and artifacts across the area. The 
total area of the outer city is difficult to estimate since no apparent boundary is preserved 
on the western side. Based on recent reexamination of the CORONA images, Google  
 
 
 
 
Figure 4.6 Tell Mozan and its surroundings. Top: Google image of Tell Mozan (2008).  
Bottom: Corona image of site (1967) Corona image courtesy Center for Advanced Spatial 
Technologies, University of Arkansas/U.S. Geological Survey
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Maps and field-walking, the total area of the site can be estimated at around 100-120 
hectares in size (Figure 4.6). When the area of the central mound is subtracted, the 
remaining area of the outer city is somewhere between 82-102 hectares. During the 
excavations of area OR1, in the Northwest part of the outer city, virgin soil was identified 
approximately 3.5 meters below the surface. In areas associated with the rise of the outer 
city wall, the archaeological deposits are expected to be much thicker.  
Investigation of the Mozan outer city includes surveys as well as both planned 
salvage work and chance finds.  The areas of the outer city are named with two letters 
and a number, with the letters indicating the approximate location and the numbers 
assigned sequentially within the area. The first letter is always O, indicating the area is in 
the outer city. The second letter corresponds to an area on the main mound. These areas 
Area Location Brief Description 
OR1 NW Excavation: Ancient watercourse 
OB1 NE Excavation: Grave 
OG50 N Pilot Survey transect 
OG51 N Pilot Survey transect 
OH40 E Pilot Survey transect 
OE40 SW Pilot Survey transect 
OD40 S Pilot Survey transect 
ON S Geomagnetic and Surface survey 
OL S Geomagnetic and Surface survey 
OS9-12 N Cuts for power lines 
OH1 n/a Excavation: possible wall 
OH2 NE Excavation: administrative area 
OJ1 W Excavation: Mozan village 
OD50 S Surface collection: disturbed 
burials 
OA4 NE Excavation: Grave 
 
Table 4.2 Table of Outer City investigations 
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are approximate and do not represent specific boundaries. In general, excavations have 
smaller numbers while surveys have been assigned to numbers in the 40s. Numbers in the 
50s were used to reflect informal surface surveys and collections with surveyed points 
(Table 4.2).  
A scatter of sherds and other artifacts is visible across the entire surface of the 
outer city, although survey has revealed significant variation in the densities (Figure 
4.7).41 The scatter of artifacts clearly identifies the area as a portion of Mozan’s urban 
system. Densities in the outer city are well above the 0.3 sherds/meter2 level that 
represents the general survey standard for identifying sites in the region (e.g. Wilkinson 
and Tucker 1995, Ur 2002, Wright et al. 2007:9). Generally, the sherds are small sized 
and are often abraded. This pattern is common when sherds are left exposed on the 
surface for a long time. Very few fresh breaks are found indicating that the current plow 
zone is not disturbing any potentially preserved contexts below the surface.  
This section will address the data collected in the outer city at Mozan over the last 
28 years. Data come from a variety of research contexts including salvage projects, 
excavation and surface survey. The material from three surface surveys comprises the 
majority of the data. The surveys include a random sample survey from 1985 
(Thompson-Miragliuolo 1988), unpublished survey data collected across five transects by 
the author, and a surface survey conducted to accompany a geophysical survey by 
Pfälzner et al. (2004). Excavations were conducted in several locations throughout the 
                                                 
41 A complete analysis of the surveys, including the significance of the density variations is discussed 
below.  
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Figure 4.7 Survey density across all surveys (Thompson-Miragliuolo survey and Pilot 
Survey). 
 
Figure 4.8 Distribution of surveys and excavations in the Outer City 
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outer city with the most substantial results coming from the excavations in OH2, OR1, 
OB1 and OB4 (Figure 4.8). Other small excavations help fill in the view of the nature and 
distribution of the outer city settlement. 
4.3.1 Maps and Imaging 
 
The site was mapped during the 1985 and 1986 seasons by Steve Hughey and 
Barbara Pritzkat and the resulting topographic map was published in the Mozan 1 and 
Mozan 3 volumes (Hughey 198, Buccellati 1998a). The published topographic map 
serves as the basis of the maps for this dissertation, produced using ArcGIS 10 to provide 
georeferenced data for all the surveys and excavations. The topographic lines were 
converted to a hillshade model to highlight the topography of the outer city, particularly 
the ring of the outer city wall.  The points were georeferenced using GPS coordinates 
collected by Hans Barnard in 2008 and 2010 (Barnard forthcoming). The site-wide grid 
was converted to a UTM projection.  The hillshade and one meter interval topographic 
map were overlaid on ASTER Global Digital Elevation Maps (GDEM) for the area 
around Mozan.  
Thompson-Miragliuolo’s collection squares were projected on the hillshade 
model to give a sense of where the ceramics were located relative to the topography.42  
Mapping the Thompson-Miragliuolo survey data in the new system also allows 
comparison with the collection units from subsequent surveys. A series of Corona images 
was also georeferenced with the survey units. Corona images are declassified American 
                                                 
42 Thompson-Miragliuolo made detailed and informative notes about the topography of each collection 
square, however, she did not have the completed topographic map available for her analysis of the 
distribution of ceramics from the survey.  
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satellite photographs from the 1960s and 1970s. The black and white images are 
particularly valuable as they show the landscape in the outer city prior to the introduction 
of mechanized plowing. In many images of the area around Mozan, the ring of the outer 
city wall is much more pronounced than in modern satellite photographs.  The images are 
also valuable in preserving traces of relict water channels (discussed above).  
4.3.2. Thompson-Miragliuolo Survey – 1985 
 
The outer city was clearly recognized by the directors since the beginning of 
research at the site (Buccellati and Kelly-Buccellati 1988). The earliest study of the outer 
city was a surface survey with ceramic collection undertaken in the winter of 1985 by 
Judith Thompson-Miragliuolo (hereafter Thompson-Miragliuolo survey) and the 
preliminary results of the survey were published in the Mozan 1 volume (Thompson-
Miragliuolo 1988, Buccellati and Kelly-Buccellati 1988). The survey was limited to a 7% 
sample of the presumed extent of the outer city; nevertheless, the scope was wide enough 
to provide a preliminary understanding of the outer city and forms the basis of subsequent 
investigations. The surface survey revealed mainly third-millennium ceramics indicating 
the outer city was primarily occupied in the mid-to-late third millennium. The 
excavations on the central mound over the last 28 years support this observation. The 
main phases of construction including the Temple BA, Palace AK, and the Plaza JP date 
to the mid- to- late third millennium as well (Buccellati and Kelly-Buccellati 1988, 1998, 
2000).  
Thompson-Miragliuolo collected and analyzed more than 14,000 artifacts from 62 
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collection areas (Thompson-Miragliuolo 1988).43 Forty-nine of the collection areas were 
randomly selected while an additional 13 units were sampled based on finds.44 
Thompson-Miragliuolo identified an area of 72 hectares that was both part of the 
presumed outer city and passable for surface survey (this excluded areas of the main 
mound, areas under cotton cultivation, the modern village of Mozan and a few other 
places). Seventy 25 by 25 meter squares were randomly selected to be surveyed. In the 
end, it was only possible to survey 62 of these areas. Total collection was used in a 10 by 
10 meter area of each unit, with diagnostic collection across the whole 25 by 25 meter 
square. The total area surveyed by Thompson-Miragliuolo was approximately 6.2 
hectares, or about 7% of the outer city area. All ceramics collected were analyzed 
according to the ceramic typologies established during the first two years of excavation 
and total sherd counts were provided. In some cases sketch drawings of shape sherds 
were made. Small finds of non-ceramic types such as figurines and lithic objects were 
also collected and recorded. Thompson-Miragliuolo’s published data and field notes 
regarding the survey’s sherds and other artifacts were compiled into a spreadsheet and 
mapped using the GIS database (Appendix A; Figure 4.9).  
The random sampling methodology used to select the distribution of collection 
units leaves some areas underrepresented in the overall picture. For example, the 
southwest portion of the outer city has very few sample units and this may give the  
                                                 
43 The following paragraph is adapted from Thompson-Miragliuolo’s published description of her 
methodology in the Mozan 1 volume (Thompson-Miragliuolo 1988) supplemented by her unpublished field 
notes.  
44 Each collection area was assigned a unique loci number. In the Mozan system the lowercase letter “k” is 
used to indicate a locus, followed by the number. Each location then had one “lot” of pottery collected, 
which is labeled using the letter q, and called a q-lot. Thompson-Miragliuolo’s qlots are labeled q1-q62. 
Unfortunately data on q22, q28, q55 and q62 was lost.  
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impression in some of the maps that occupation or distribution of ceramics is absent in 
these areas, but in reality there is simply very little data about these areas.45 The ceramic 
categorizations used by Thompson-Miragliuolo were refined using the current ceramic 
catalog, developed by M. Kelly-Buccellati based on the stratified finds from the 
excavations. Each collection unit was defined by a set of letters and numbers indicating 
its location (Figure 4.9, see also Figure 3.4 in Thompson-Miragliuolo 1988).   
                                                 
45 The Pilot survey in area OE40 was specifically designed to compensate for this lacuna, and its results are 
discussed below, Section 4.3.3.6.  
 
 
Figure 4.9 Distribution and labels of Thompson-Miragliuolo Survey units. 
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4.3.2.1. Thompson-Miragliuolo Survey: Ceramic Distribution Analysis 
 
The ceramic collection is the primary data source from the survey. Thompson-
Miragliuolo identified 27 ceramic ware types in her survey; however, the majority of the 
sherds can be grouped into 11 groups (Figure 4.10). Of the nine primary wares identified, 
excluding the “other” group, only Mica-grit categorization is no longer used in the 
current corpus. It most likely correlates to Red-Orange Calcite or Fine Pebble-temper 
ware.  
In order to investigate the distribution and co-occurrence of different wares and 
small finds across the outer city, the data from Thompson-Miragliuolo’s survey was 
Unknown
17.7%
Wet Smooth
35.3%
Simple
16.4%
Chaff
14.7%
Other
0.7%Rough
1.7%
Mica Grit
0.8%
Ninevite 5
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Metallic
7.4%
Habur
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Figure 4.10 Percentages of ceramic ware types from the Thompson-Miragliuolo 
survey. Nine major wares were identified in addition to the unidentifiable or 
unknown types. The “Other” category includes identified wares with on a few 
sherds. See Appendix A for a complete list of wares and sherd totals.  
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converted to a format compatible with other work completed in the outer city. Ceramic 
distributions are projected onto a composite of a topographic map and a Corona satellite 
image of the outer city, allowing for a better understanding of the distribution of wares in 
relation to the topography (Figure 4.11). 
The density of artifact scatter in the survey was highly variable and the densities 
range from 0.1 sherds/meter2 to 13.4 sherds/meter2. The average density is 3.5 
sherds/meter2 but 81% of the collection units have densities below 4.0 sherds/meter2. 
Thompson-Miragliuolo noted a higher concentration of ceramics on the rise and the 
slopes of the rise during the survey (Thompson-Miragliuolo 1988:56). The differential 
densities first led to the suggestion that the ring was indeed the outer city wall. When the 
densities are mapped on the full, completed topographic map, however, we can see the 
pattern is less distinctive (see Figure 4.11). While it is true that the highest densities only 
occur associated with the rise, the converse is not true as lower than average densities are 
found in the low flat sections of the outer city, on the rise, and even beyond the rise. The 
high concentration on the rise may be a result of modern plowing eroding the 
archaeological layers. The southeast and east areas have the highest concentration of 
sherds, both in individual collection units and collectively. This applies to collection units 
in the southeast that are located on and off the rise. In the north, however, the densities 
are fairly uniform with only two collection units with higher density. In the northeast, we 
see a cluster of lower density collection units. While, overall, the low-lying portions of 
the outer city have the lowest densities, there is still significant variation, perhaps 
suggesting a variable density of occupation within the city walls. The lower densities of  
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the areas off the city wall may be attributed to less buried cultural debris, or a result of 
continual plowing which serves to bury cultural layers in the low-lying areas. The 
extremely low densities in the western outer city may be a result of post-depositional 
process and the presence of a watercourse in that area.  
The high number of unidentifiable sherds (Figure 4.12) is also likely a result of 
the depositional processes. Because the area of the outer city is under cultivation, surface 
sherds are subject to abrasion and other damage due to plowing and exposure. A total of 
2166 sherds were unable to be identified by ware, representing 17.7% of all sherds 
collected. 
 
Figure 4.11 Density distribution of Thompson-Miragliuolo survey 
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Figure 4.12 Wares from Thompson-Miragliuolo survey in total number of sherds. 
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Figure 4.13 Percentage of identifiable Wares from Thompson-Miragliuolo survey 
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Of the nine major wares identified, the majority date to the mid to late third millennium 
(Figure 4.13). There are interesting cases of earlier sherds, including those dating to the 
early third millennium (such as Ninevite 5 types).  Diagnostic ceramics from the later 
periods are not widely represented in the collection (For example, Khabur ware 
represents less than 1% of the total). As can be seen from Figures 4.10 and 4.13, the most 
common wares in the survey were Simple Ware, Chaff-temper ware and Wet-smooth 
ware. Together these three wares form 80.5% of the identifiable wares and 66.4% of the 
total sample. Simple ware and Wet-smooth ware are most commonly used during the EJII 
and EJIII period.  
Fine wares are primarily used for small cups and bowls (Kelly-Buccellati 2011), 
and are thus more likely to represent household occupation than storage or transport. 
Simple ware and Wet-smooth wares are the main fine wares found in the outer city.46 At 
Mozan, Simple ware is widely found in the majority of excavated contexts dating from 
2600–2200 BCE. Wet-smooth wares also serve as a chronological marker since it is 
considerably less common in excavated contexts after the EJIII period (Kelly-Buccellati 
2011). The two wares are broadly spread throughout the survey collection units with a 
few concentrations of each ware (Thompson-Miragliuolo 1988, Figure 4.14, Figure 4.15). 
Simple ware is concentrated in the area of the SE, with a few high concentrations on the 
rise in the NE as well. The percentages of Simple ware are extremely low in the west part 
of the outer city, correlating with the low overall ceramics collected in that area. As the 
most prevalent ceramic type in the survey, Wet-smooth is found in almost all collection  
                                                 
46 Metallic ware is a special type of fine ware and is discussed separately.  
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Figure 4.14 Distribution of Simple ware in Thompson-Miragliuolo survey. 
Sherds by total number collected. 
 
Figure 4.15 Distribution of Wet-smooth ware in Thompson-Miragliuolo survey. 
Sherds by total number collected. 
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units and is spread fairly evenly across the area. There are no regular collection units with 
less than 10% of Wet-smooth ware indicating its ubiquity in the outer city. Collection 
units with higher than average percentages are rarer, with only one fifth of the collection 
units totaling more than the average of 42% of Wet-smooth ware. Units with higher 
percentages are not concentrated in any one area of the outer city. Overall, the fine wares 
seem to support Thompson-Miragliuolo’s conclusion that the outer city was a locus of 
widespread occupation, particularly habitation, during the mid-third millennium.  
Ninevite 5 ware is distinctive but only the decorated (incised, excised, or painted) 
portions are considered diagnostic. Since only a portion of the vessels are decorated, this 
ware is likely underrepresented in the survey. Ninevite 5 wares otherwise look similar to 
Wet-smooth wares (Kelly-Buccellati 2011). Shapes help determine if the material is 
Ninevite 5 or Wet-smooth; however, diagnostic shapes are not often preserved in the 
survey collections. The inability to separate definitively the Wet-smooth and Ninevite 5 
undecorated sherds may suggest that there is a higher percentage of Ninevite 5 than is 
indicated by the statistics. This bias, combined with the high percentage of Wet-smooth 
may indicate a slightly earlier date for initial settlement of the outer city.  
 Rough ware represents only 1.7% (n=207) of the sample but remains an important 
chronological indicator. In excavated contexts Rough ware is found only in EJII (EDIIIa) 
contexts (Kelly-Buccellati 2011). Rough ware appears only in small percentages in the 
collection units where it is found, however, at 0008Db in the SE a small concentration of 
Rough ware representing 4.7% of the collection unit is found. Since this is double the 
average percentage of Rough ware in the survey, it represents a considerable spike. 
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Unsurprisingly, this collection unit is also one of the units with the highest overall density 
of ceramics. In contrast to area 0008Db, approximately half of the collection units 
contained no Rough ware. A deposit directly on top of the inner city wall included 
numerous Rough ware sherds (Bunnens and Roobeart 1988). The relatively high 
percentage of Rough ware and its appearance at the moment of abandonment of the 
primary use of the inner city wall is an important indicator for the period of expansion of 
the outer city.  
 Chaff-temper wares are less diagnostic since they remain in use from the fourth 
millennium, across the third and into the second millennium for a number of vessel types, 
from large storage jars to small vessels. The percentage in the outer city survey, however, 
is indicative of the short-lived nature of the outer city. The Chaff-temper wares represent 
a higher percentage of overall finds on the main mound since Chaff-temper wares 
continue in use over a long period of time, into the second millennium. The lower 
percentage of the Chaff-temper finds in the outer city indicates that it did not have the 
same longevity – otherwise the Chaff-temper percentage would be higher to account for 
its widespread use in the late third and into the second millennium.  
  Metallic ware is a distinctive, imported gray ware that was introduced at Mozan 
in the late EJI/Early EJII period (see OB1 excavation below).47 Although Metallic ware 
rarely represents more than 6% of sherds of an individual collection unit, as noted by  
                                                 
47 Imitation Metallic Ware is also known at Mozan. It is very similar in color and consistency but has a 
different composition and is not fired at as high temperatures as Metallic Ware. It is difficult to differentiate 
simply by viewing, but can be easily separated based on the noise it makes when hit against a table. At the 
time of the Thompson-Miragliuolo survey, Imitation Metallic had not yet been identified so any Imitation 
Metallic will be grouped within the Metallic category from this survey. This is of little significance, 
however, since subsequent surveys (such as the Pilot survey and OD50) have shown that almost all sherds 
appearing as Metallic Ware in the outer city are, in fact, true Metallic Ware. 
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Figure 4.16 Distribution of Metallic Ware in Thompson-Miragliuolo survey. Sherds by 
total number collected 
.  
Figure 4.17 Co-occurrence of bone finds from Thompson-Miragliuolo survey with 
distribution of Metallic Ware. 
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Thompson-Miragliuolo, it does have several concentrations. It appears frequently on the 
areas associated with the rise of the outer city wall, particularly in the SE corner of the 
outer city (Figure 4.16). These concentrations are confirmed by finds from areas such as 
OD50 (as discussed below).  It is unclear if the imported Metallic ware represents a true 
occupation of the outer city since it is often found co-occurring with human remains 
(Figure 4.17). Nevertheless, as an imported ware, the abundance of Metallic ware 
indicates that Mozan was an integrated part of a larger trade network and was able to 
procure large quantities of trade goods, for both elite and non-elite contexts.48  
Certain types of ceramics can be more commonly associated with households, 
such as Pebble-temper wares and Mica-grit, and some forms of household storage 
vessels. The distribution of Pebble-temper and Mica-grit wares is probably the most 
indicative of the distribution of houses in the outer city since it is primarily used as a 
cooking ware. The Pebble-temper wares appear in some concentrated areas but are 
generally well-spread across the sample areas suggesting wide-spread distribution of 
household activities in the outer city (Figure 4.18). Pebble-temper wares and Mica-grit 
wares were observed to be slightly more common in the outer city than on the central 
mound (Thompson-Miragliuolo 1988:56). The discrepancy may suggest that residential 
occupation concentrated in the outer city during the third millennium, rather than the 
central mound. The Pebble-temper wares make up 4.5% of the sherds in the survey. 
Mica-grit composes an additional 0.8% of the wares (see Figure 4.10). In the survey data, 
cooking wares represent more than 10% of wares in nine collection units. An additional  
                                                 
48 See Rova (1996) for a discussion of the distribution of Metallic ware across Northern Mesopotamia and 
its possible use for identifying east-west trade and diplomatic connections.  
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eleven units have more than 5% cooking wares. These units can reasonably be associated 
with habitation based on the represented surface finds. Since the overall percentage of 
cooking wares in the sample (combined Pebble and Mica-grit) is approximately 5.3%, 
anything above that percentage represents a deviation from the standard distribution. 
Thompson-Miragliuolo notes a concentration of Pebble-temper ware associated with 
Simple ware at Square 98Da, a likely candidate for an occupation area. The ceramics in 
this collection unit have typical EJII/III shapes including interior grooved rims and fine 
thin pointed rims on Simple ware bowls. In area 95Bb, north of the tell, more than 10% 
of the identifiable sherds are Pebble-temper. Additionally, two flint blade fragments were 
found. At comparable sites these kinds of blades are often found in domestic contexts 
 
 
Figure 4.18 Pebble Temper Ware distribution from Thompson-Miragliuolo survey. 
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(Helms 2012). Two collection units with a high concentration of cooking wares are also 
found in the western part of the outer city. The frequency of cooking wares in the outer 
city, combined with the distribution both within the city walls and associated with the rise 
of the city wall seem to indicate that households were spread throughout the outer city 
with certain areas perhaps more concentrated.  
Overall, the ceramics from the survey show a pattern of third millennium 
occupation including ceramics likely from habitation and mortuary contexts. The 
appearance of Rough ware, alongside the presence of Metallic and Ninevite 5 wares, 
seems to suggest that the outer city was first occupied during the transition from the EJI 
to EJII, while the overwhelming percentages of Metallic, Rough, Simple and Wet-smooth 
wares show a clear rapid expansion in the mid-third millennium.  
4.3.2.2. Thompson-Miragliuolo Survey: Small Find Types and Analysis 
 
 A total of 204 small finds (q-items) were recorded (Appendix B). The small finds 
include ceramic figurines, human bone, clay wheels, beads and lithic items such as blade 
fragments and grinding stones. The distribution of these finds provides a glimpse of the 
breadth of activities in the outer city.  
 The lithic items are widely distributed across the outer city, with no areas of 
increased concentration (Figure 4.19). This may be a collection bias since it is often much 
more difficult to identify worked lithic fragments during a surface survey where they are 
often mixed with the naturally occurring stone. The lithics are primarily of flint (78%). 
Only three obsidian chips were recovered. The low number of obsidian pieces is in 
contrast with the finds on the central mound where obsidian is much more abundant. This  
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Figure 4.19 Distribution of lithic finds from Thompson-Miragliuolo survey. 
 
 
Figure 4.20 Ceramic kiln waste finds from Thompson-Miragliuolo survey 
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may be due to the early occupation on the central mound during which obsidian use was 
more common.49  
 Several areas can be noted with multiple indicators of ceramic production by-
products (Figure 4.20). Kiln waste and misfired ceramics (kiln wasters) may be 
associated with pottery production. 50 These areas are generally located in the more level 
area between the main mound and the outer wall rise, suggesting that the inner area was 
the location of production, while the rise can be associated with non-production activities. 
Since production and habitation are often found to be integrated when households are 
excavated it is difficult to identify any purely “industrial” areas from the Thompson-
Miragliuolo survey data.51 
 
4.3.2.3. Thompson-Miragliuolo Survey: Special Collections 
Thirteen of the collections from the survey were based on observations of 
interesting phenomena, such as dense scatters, disturbed contexts or a well location 
(Thompson-Miragliuolo 1988:52). The ceramics from the southern special collections, 
Os7 and Os9, have some larger vessels, perhaps indicating occupation and storage in 
those locations (Thompson-Miragliuolo 1988, Figure 29). At Os5, a high percentage 
(30% of total) of cooking wares was found, another possible location of residential 
occupation. Stone-lined wells were identified at Os8 and Os3. Third millennium pottery 
                                                 
49 Frahm and Feinberg’s (2013a, 2013b) research on the lithic objects from Mozan’s central mound indicate 
that one third of all the lithic objects from the central mound were obsidian.  
50 Kiln waste is a vitrified, sometimes friable, ceramic waste. See Figure 4.37 for an illustration of typical 
kiln waste and kiln wasters found at Mozan. Kiln wasters differ from kiln waste in that they are the remains 
of misfired ceramics, often misshapen or otherwise damaged.  
51 See Section 4.3.3.5. below for a discussion of OG51 and Section 4.4.2.1. for an overall discussion of 
production in the outer city.  
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was associated with the wells at both locations, indicating their ancient, rather than 
modern, construction. Area Os6 was subsequently excavated as area OB1, discussed 
below.  
The special collections provide complementary information about the survey. The 
in situ vessels of areas Os7 and Os9 clearly indicated that the outer city remains were 
intact below the surface in some areas. The presence of wells suggests the diversity of 
water management strategies at the site, with local wells, as well as probably access to a 
(now-dry) wadi.  
4.3.2.4. Thompson-Miragliuolo Survey: Conclusions 
 
 The survey by Thompson-Miragliuolo provided a clear starting point for all future 
work in the outer city. Her conclusions that the outer city was primarily dated to the mid-
third millennium, and that occupation is reduced outside the rise (then unsure as the city 
wall) are all confirmed by follow-up work. Taking the ceramic data a step further, we can 
refine the dating of the primary expansion to the EJII period based on the high 
percentages of Simple ware, Wet-smooth ware and the presence of Rough ware. Based 
on the initial survey we can detect an early settlement in the outer city followed by a mid-
third millennium expansion. This survey was incredibly significant since it established 
the history of the outer city and placed it within the larger site-wide framework. The outer 
city was clearly widely occupied during the third millennium.  
In addition to being used to date the outer city expansion, the data can also 
provide information on the distribution of activities in the outer city. As Thompson-
Miragliuolo suggests in her initial report, the distribution of production areas, habitation 
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areas, and other use-areas could be determined with further study (Thompson-
Miragliuolo 1988:56). Based on the mapping of ceramics with production related finds 
we can see that the Thompson-Miragliuolo survey has the underlying data to begin to 
outline the distribution of households and production in the outer city. Both are found 
widely distributed and often co-occur, suggesting household level production. The 
subsequent surveys and excavations were able to realize this goal, and the results are a 
full analysis of the urban system in the outer city, presented in Section 4.4 below. 
4.3.3. Pilot Surveys: 2009 and 2010 
 
The Pilot surveys are a combination of five surface survey transects collected by 
the author in 2009 and 2010 (Figure 4.21). The 2009 survey was initially designed to 
determine if surface survey was still viable in the cultivated areas of the outer city. 
Additionally, localized finds in the area north of the central mound indicated there were 
substantial remains in the area that should be documented.  The 2010 Pilot survey was a 
follow-up surface survey to investigate an area previously lacking systematic study. The 
Pilot surveys, by themselves, were not enough for a full analysis of the outer city, but 
were designed to fill some gaps in our knowledge and to build upon the results for the 
Thompson-Miragliuolo survey.  
The 2009 surveys consisted of four transects, covering an area of 6300 square 
meters. Each transect was selected to investigate a different area of the mound, or to 
address surface finds. The first area of the 2009 survey was OG50, north of the central 
mound where large stones and ceramics had been discovered by the landowner. Also 
surveyed was one transect south of the mound (OD40), one transect to the east of the  
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Figure 4.21 Location of all Pilot survey collection units 
 
 
Figure 4.22 Density of Pilot survey collection units 
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mound (OH40), and, after a dense concentration of ceramics was found in the north, 
another smaller transect (OG51). In the survey it was possible to see differences in 
ceramic densities spread over the outer city with a noticeable decline in the density 
immediately outside of the rise (Figure 4.22).  
In 2010 planned excavations were unable to be conducted due to engineering 
problems.52 Instead, a small-scale survey was conducted to the southwest of the mound in 
area OE40. This survey was designed to give a better picture of the distribution and 
density of ceramics in the western portion of the outer city in anticipation of resuming the 
planned excavations in 2011 in the area of Mozan village on the western side of the city.  
Due to the political unrest in Syria beginning in the spring of 2011, this excavation was 
never undertaken. The OE40 survey provides important insight on the western side of the 
outer city which has not received as much systematic study as the eastern side.  
4.3.3.1. 2009 Pilot Survey Methodology 
 
For each transect a point at the base of the central mound was selected as a 
starting point. A transect was then laid using the cardinal directions to allow the surveyor 
to stay on the transect using a compass. The originating point was surveyed with a total 
station and recorded using the excavation grid. Then, using a 100m surveyor's tape, a line 
was laid out from the point using a small compass. A smaller measuring tape was laid 
from the 0 point of the main tape perpendicular at an approximate right angle to form an  
                                                 
52 The planned excavations for 2010 were part of a development project in the modern village of Mozan, 
situated within the outer city. The installation of sewage system was planned; however, engineering 
problems related to the central sewer line postponed the sewer installation and accompanying excavations 
until 2011. Unfortunately due to political unrest, the excavation team was unable to realize these plans in 
2011.  
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edge of a square. A small string, cut exactly to the length of the hypotenuse of a 5x5m 
right triangle (7.07m) was extended from the 5 meter mark on the main tape and then 
used the end point of the string to correct the 5m mark of the perpendicular tape. This 
procedure was repeated in opposite from a perpendicular tape on the 5m line. The 
western edge of the square was then closed off using the same string extending from the 
two 5m marks of the small tape, creating a uniform 5x5 meter square for surveying 
(Figure 4.23). Total collection of all ceramics inside of the square was practiced, and the 
sherds were bagged for analysis back in the sherd yard. This procedure was repeated 
every 25 meters along the transect. Thus, for each 100-meter by 5-meter transect, a total 
 
 
Figure 4.23 Example collection unit from Pilot survey. Yellow tape is 
primary survey tape. White tapes are 5 meters apart and 5 meters long. Total 
collection practiced within the square. Photograph by author. 
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area of 100 square meters was collected, or about 20% of the 500 square meter transect. 
At the end of the 100-meter tape a stake was placed and the 100 meter tape was relocated, 
originating from the new stake point. In general, transects were extended until sherds 
were few enough to reasonably determine that we reached the outer limits of the outer 
city. Along the entire transect any visible q-items (small finds such as figurines, beads, 
lithics, etc.) were collected.  
Collected ceramics were washed and tabulated in the sherd yard. The sherds were 
separated into fine, medium and coarse wares. The shape sherds (bases and rims) and 
decorated body sherds were assigned individual numbers.53 Shape sherds were briefly 
described and photographed but not drawn due to time constraints. Since the purpose of 
the survey was to determine average densities and to look for specific activities in the 
outer city in preparation for further survey it did not seem expedient to define each sherd 
by ware type. A complete database of recorded shape sherds from the Pilot Surveys is 
available within the Urkesh Global Record (UGR), and representative sherds are 
presented below.  
Each of the survey areas is discussed in detail below, with an overall summary of 
results at the end.  
                                                 
53 Within the Urkesh Global Record (UGR) each shape or decorated sherd is assigned a number based on 
its q-lot (see above footnote 10) and then sequentially within that q-lot. Shape sherds begin numbering at 1, 
while body sherds are numbered beginning at 70. As an example, the first rim sherd catalogued from q-lot 
1 would be labeled q1-p1. Only body sherd with decoration or other important identifiers are given 
individual numbers.  Sherds from the excavations are generally typed by ware and counted. For this survey, 
however, ware typing was not conducted.  
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4.3.3.2. OG50: Stones and Northern Transects54 
 
 The initial pilot survey was spurred by finds of large stones and intact ceramics in 
a field north of the central mound during the winter of 2008/2009. To assess the different 
kinds of finds in the area, now labeled OG50, a two-part approach was adopted. First, a 
inventory of stones recovered from the area was conducted followed by a walking survey 
of three transects north of the area where the stones were located (Figure 4.24).   
A census of the disturbed remains recorded 386 large stones (40-60cm across) and 
111 smaller stones (20-40 cm across), equal to 497 stones total (Figure 4.25; Chaves 
Yates 2009). The stones had been removed from the area of the irrigated field by the 
landowner. The field is approximately 140 by 150 meters, or about 2 hectares. The stones 
are the same unshaped limestone as the stones utilized in the monumental constructions 
on the central mound for structures including the palace foundations and the temple 
terrace. Since the stones were no longer in their original context, it was impossible to 
determine if they belonged to a structure. The quantity of stones, however, clearly 
indicates aspects of monumentality in the outer city area that were previously unrecorded. 
The surface survey of three transects was designed to address the ceramic data that had 
been collected and to see if a clear date could be established for the area, and possibly the 
stones. Overall, 20 loci were surveyed, with 20 q-lots collected. Each locus (k) was 
assigned to one q-lot. The densities of ceramics ranged from 0.5 to 11 sherds/meter2 
(Figure 4.26). In other regional surveys 0.2-0.3 sherds/ meter2 is considered indicative of 
occupation (Wilkinson and Tucker 1995; Ur 2002; Wright et al. 2007:9).  The densities 
                                                 
54 The complete database of finds from the OG50 survey is available as part of the Urkesh Global Record 
(UGR), published at Urkesh.org.  
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Figure 4.24 OG50 q-lot distributions. Top: Close view showing distribution of OG50 
collection units and find spots. Red boundary represents major area of finds of large 
stones. During the field season (2009) the field was covered by a watermelon field and 
surface survey could not be conducted. Bottom: Wide view showing location of OG50.
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were lower as the collection units moved north but at no point did the scatter totally 
disappear. This does not, however, indicate that occupation necessarily extended into 
these areas but simply that they were integrated into the urban area of the city. The  
highest densities of materials were found in the eastern-most transect. Here, the density 
of sherds reaches 11 sherds/ meter2.   
 In general, the sherds collected from OG50 were heavily abraded. The sherds 
collected from the q-lots furthest away from the mound tended to have the most highly  
 
 
Figure 4.25 View looking north of large stones removed during the winter from area 
OG50. More than 600 stones were recorded. (OG50v4). Photograph by author. 
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abraded sherds, and in lots q2, q5, q6, q14, q19 and q20 there were few or no classifiable 
sherds. Of the 1289 sherds collected only 63 (or 4.9%) were identifiable shape sherds. A 
few additional body sherds could be considered diagnostic, particularly the distinctive 
Metallic ware type. When it is possible to assign a date to the ceramics, they can be 
generally assigned to the mid-third millennium based on comparisons with materials 
from the stratified excavations on the central mound. This includes the presence of 
Metallic ware, interior grooved rims, and fine greenish buff wares of the Simple Ware 
and Wet-smooth types. A possible incised Ninevite 5 sherd was identified in q9.   
 
 
Figure 4.26 Density distribution of OG50 sherds. Note decreasing density moving 
north away from central mound. 
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There were some possible Mitanni sherds in OG50q8 and q15 including a ring 
base, but they were rare in the survey of this area. A range of other finds accompanied the 
ceramics including a large door socket and a flint blade (Figure 4.27).  The densities of 
sherds are consistent with densities found elsewhere in the outer city, suggesting that the 
transects may still be within the boundaries of the city wall (Figure 4.28). The northern 
section of the city wall is difficult to identify, although in the Corona it appears to have 
an irregular shape (Figure 4.29). As seen in Figure 4.29, when the excavation team’s  
 
 
OG50q16.1: Fragment flint 
blade 
 
 
 
OG50q1.2: Unknown clay 
artifact 
 
 
OG50: Large door socket 
stone, without context. 
 
 
 
OG50q1.1: Small clay vessel, 
Fine chaff temper 
 
Figure 4.27 Finds from area OG50 including a complete vessel and large stone door 
socket. 
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topographic map is overlaid on the Corona, it appears the rise may extend north of the 
northernmost point of the topographic survey. Bricks were found in the area of k1, found 
near some disturbed complete ceramics (Chaves Yates 2009). Combined with the 
presence of stones and ceramics it appears that the northern part of the outer city was 
densely occupied. Although no conclusive date can be established, the majority of the 
identifiable ceramics confirm the mid-to-late third millennium date indicated by the 
Thompson-Miragliuolo survey. The high densities in the eastern transect may indicate the 
presence of the city wall in that area, extending slightly north of its original presumed 
location. 
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Figure 4.28 Densities of OG50 collection units (light gray) compared to nearby 
collection units from the Thompson-Miragliuolo survey (dark gray). OG50 has a much 
greater variation, and in many cases has higher density than units from Thompson-
Miragliuolo survey. 
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4.3.3.3. OH40: Eastern Transect 
 
 The OH40 transect of the pilot survey was laid out to investigate the density of 
material in the eastern portion of the outer city (Figure 4.30). Only 200 meters were 
sampled before priorities shifted investigation to other areas. Of the 1000 square meters 
of the transect, 8 collection units (q-lots), or 20%, were sampled using total collection.  
The first lot, OH40q1, was disregarded since it consisted primarily of slope wash 
off the main mound, including modern roofing material from the excavation house. In the 
remaining q-lots the average density was only 1.4 sherds/meter2 (Figure 4.31), much 
lower than other Pilot survey transects (Figure 4.32). The densities in the area near OH40  
 
 
Figure 4.29 Topographic Map and Corona images of site. In the north the polygonal 
shape of the rise can be seen in the Corona image (far right). The center image 
demonstrates how the outer city may extend beyond the area originally believed to be 
part of the outer city. Far left is the original topography map of the outer city. 
Topographic map after Hughey 1988, Corona image 1968 courtesy Center for Advanced 
Spatial Technologies, University of Arkansas/U.S. Geological Survey  
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Figure 4.30 OH40 location (above) and collection units with q-lot labels  
(below). 
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Figure 4.31 Density distribution of OH40 collection units. The first unit, q1, included 
slope wash, leading to a much higher density. 
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Figure 4.32 Average density for surveys. 
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from the Thompson-Miragliuolo survey are similar, ranging from around 0.2 
sherds/meter2 to 4.1 sherds/meter2.55 The transect did not extend far enough to reach the 
rise in the east. If it had we would expect a much higher density of ceramics in that area 
based on comparisons with other surveys.56 The sherds were primarily categorized as 
medium wares representing 72% of the sample (n=383). Coarse wares made up an 
additional 14.5% (n=77), while the fine wares represent the smallest sample at around 8% 
(n=44). Since the sherds were not categorized by ware it is difficult to compare directly to 
the Thompson-Miragliuolo survey but in the same area, Thompson-Miragliuolo recorded 
primarily Wet-smooth and Simple wares, both Medium-Fine wares similar to the pilot 
results.  
Overall, this small survey confirms the earlier observations that densities of 
ceramics are much lower in the outer city area between the main mound and the rise of 
the outer city wall. Furthermore, the survey in this area demonstrates that ceramic 
densities are still relatively stable, even 25 years after the initial survey suggesting survey 
remains a reliable method for determining occupation in Mozan’s outer city.  
4.3.3.4. OD40: SE Transect 
 
The longest transect of the Pilot survey, covering a length of 600 meters, the 
OD40 survey produced 24 q-lots collected from 24 loci (k) (Figure 4.33). The transect 
showed a distinct patterning in the density distributions. High densities were found close  
                                                 
55 These ranges are approximate since she used total collection in a 10x10 square supplemented by selective 
sampling in a 25x25 square. Nevertheless, they remain close to the ranges here, although slightly elevated 
by the collection strategy.  
56 The Thompson-Miragliuolo survey found densities ranging from 4.5-7.8 sherds/meter2 on sample squares 
in the east (see Thompson-Miragliuolo 1986, Fig 6 and this chapter, Figure 4.11) 
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Figure 4.33 OD40 transect with wide view showing location (above) and 
collection units with q-lots labeled (below). 
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to the main mound, probably a result of slope wash. The density then decreased in the 
enclosed area of the outer city. A sharp rise in density crossing the rise of the outer city 
wall is detected with decreased density outside the city wall. A total 2907 sherds were 
collected. The average density was 4.8 sherds/meter2, with a range of 0.2-14.5 
sherds/meter2 (Figure 4.34). At 275 meters from the base of the mound, in q12, the total 
ceramic count jumps dramatically. The densities remain relatively higher for the next 150 
meters. From q11 through q18 densities range from 8.2 sherds/meter2 to 14.5 
sherds/meter2. This area covers the rise of the presumed outer city wall and the dip of the 
depression outside the city wall.  In contrast, the densities of the first 250 meters range 
 
 
Figure 4.34 OD40 Sherd density distribution. 
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from as low as 0.2 to only as high as 6.76 sherds/meter2.  
The sherds collected were primarily medium wares. About 68% (n=1998) of the 
sherds collected were classified as medium. Another 7.5% (n=222) were so badly 
abraded that they could not be classified. Almost 10% (n=282) were fine wares. The 
remaining 13.5% (n=405) were coarse wares. The most distinctive characteristic of the 
corpus was the prevalence of interior groove rims. This appears on both coarse and 
medium rims and is a distinctive characteristic of third millennium vessels. Some incised 
sherds, belonging to the Ninevite 5 tradition, were recovered in the q-lots with high 
densities (e.g. q11, q12, q17).  
The distribution of artifacts in OD40 reflects the overall pattern found in the outer 
city, with lower densities in the central area. The unique aspect of the OD40 survey was 
the high concentration of sherds in the depression outside the city wall. This 
concentration perhaps represents slope wash from the rise that collected in the 
depression. Coring in the depression did not indicate occupation layers (Pustovoytov et 
al. 2010). As noted above, the depression and area beyond contained substantial sherd 
scatters extending up to a distance of 475 meters from the base of the mound. Even at 575 
meters out from the base of the mound (q23, q24) the densities remain similar (0.76 
sherds/meter2) to some collection units found between the walls (e.g. q8, 0.72 
sherds/meter2). The distance covered by this transect highlights how far the scatter of 
artifacts extends from the main mound, emphasizing the degree to which this area was an 
integrated part of the urban system. 
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4.3.3.5. OG51: Northern Transect 
 
 OG51 is located 150 meters north of the mound, between the base of the mound 
and the outer city wall (Figure 4.35). It covers an area of 300 square meters. The dense 
artifact scatter was brought to our attention by the site guard. Since the area was 
relatively small compared to other Pilot survey transects, we were able to do a total 
collection. The transect was laid out at an oblique angle, rather than oriented to the 
cardinal directions, in order to best capture the materials. The transect was 10 meters 
wide and 30 meters long. It was divided into twelve 5x5 meter squares. A total of 1383 
sherds were collected. The densities ranged from 0.9 sherds/meter2 to 9.9 sherds/meter2. 
The average density was 4.4 sherds/meter2 (Figure 4.36).  
Immediately noticeable was the large quantities of kiln waste, with multiple 
fragments found in each collection unit. Some sherds were also recognized as kiln 
wasters, that is, misshapen, misfired fragments of ceramic vessels. Once the fragments 
were cleaned, sorted and catalogued a total of 49 kiln waste fragments were found in 
addition to 3 clear kiln wasters (Figure 4.37). Collection units, q4 and q10 had the most 
kiln waste fragments. These two units are located towards the center of the collection 
area and may represent the epicenter of the finds.  
As in the other Pilot transects, the majority of the sherds were medium wares (67%, 
n=927). The coarse ware sherds make up 23% (n=329) of the remaining sherds, 
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Figure 4.35 Distribution of collection units with q-lots labeled (top) and location of area 
OG51 (bottom).  
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with another 7.5% (n=104) composed of fine ware sherds. Relatively few sherds were 
unidentifiable (1.5%, n=23). A small complete bottle was also found. The sherds appear 
to be relatively unabraded and are not as small overall as some of the other outer city 
areas. The complete vessel and larger sherd size suggests the area was freshly disturbed. 
The range of types of identifiable ceramics in OG51 is broad. It includes incised sherds, 
painted sherds, Metallic ware, coarse storage jars and small fine ware cups (Figure 4.38). 
In contrast with the other Pilot survey areas where the shape sherds are primarily rims, 
there are a number of bases in the OG51 assemblage.  
 
Figure 4.36 Density of sherds in OG51. Concentration of higher density toward the 
center suggests area was freshly disturbed. 
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The high quantities of kiln waste and the presence of kiln wasters suggests this 
area may be associated with pottery production, either as a pottery production area or 
discard area for waste products. The variety of ceramic types, in both ware and shape, 
make it difficult to pinpoint a date for this discard. The transect, however, demonstrates 
the breadth of activities taking place in the outer city.  
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Figure 4.37  Kiln waste and ceramic kiln wasters found in Area OG51.  
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Small bottle (q1.1) 
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q11-p3: Jar rim 
 
 
q1-p3: Jar rim with capacity markers 
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q10-p70 Painted body sherd (Mitanni or 
Khabur period). 
 
 
Figure 4.38 Ceramics found in Area OG51. Mix of time periods and types.  
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4.3.3.6. OE40: Southwest Transects 2010 
 
 Area OE40, in the southwest section of the outer city, was chosen for survey in 
2010 for two main reasons. First, the area of the SE outer city was underrepresented in 
previous surveys. Second, a large field had been freshly plowed bringing up significant 
remains (Figure 4.39). The boundary of the survey area was set as the recently plowed 
field. Endpoints of each transect were surveyed with the total station. The survey planned 
to cover 30% of the area, which was approximately 2 hectares in size (200 m North-
South, 100 m East-West), however, the final survey was only able to cover approximately 
20% of the area due to time constraints. Transects were spaced along the field, crossing it   
 
 
Figure 4.39 Overview looking south toward the freshly plowed field, OE40. 
Photograph by author. 
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Figure 4.40 Location of area OE40 (above) and distribution of collection units with q-
lots labeled (below). 
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completely from east to west at even intervals along the north-south edge of the field. 
Overall 9 transects, each 5 meters wide and approximately 100 meters in length were 
surveyed (Figure 4.40). Each transect was divided into two collection units (q-lots). A 
total area of 3895 square meters was surveyed, with 2235 sherds collected.57 The 
densities of the collection units ranged from 0.09 sherds/meter2 to 3.2 sherds/meter2 
(Figure 4.41).58 
                                                 
57 The field was not exactly 100 meters across in all locations so the western q-lots of each transect were of 
variable size.  
58 The densities, on average, are lower than the results from the other pilot transects. Two possible 
explanations pertain: 1) because the collection units are within the boundaries of the outer city, they may 
have lower densities similar to other collection units not near the outer city wall; 2) it is possible the low 
 
Figure 4.41 Density of sherds in area OE40. 
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As can be seen from the chart (Figure 4.42), the densities are mostly less than 0.5 
sherds/meter2, a relatively low density for the outer city distributions. The densities 
increase as the collection units move toward the rise of the outer city wall, reaching their 
highest point at the collection unit most distant from the base of central mound 
(OE40q17). The OE40 ceramics are overall consistent with the finds from the previous 
surveys with a range of wares, shapes and time periods. The sherds, in general, were 
highly abraded and often difficult to identify. This suggests that despite the deep plowing 
in the area, the plow was not causing fresh disturbances. In three collection units almost 
no sherds had identifiable remaining shapes (q1, q5 and q9).  
                                                                                                                                                 
densities are a result of the collection strategy. The q-lots of OE40 are much larger than those of the 2009 
surveys, thus making it more difficult to ensure a total collection of artifacts.  
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Figure 4.42 Density across the q-lots of area OE40. Density is relatively low 
compared to overall survey average (see Figure 4.32 above). 
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Mid-third millennium ceramic types, including Metallic ware and fine ware 
sherds of Simple and Wet-smooth wares, are common throughout the collection units. 
Later third millennium sherds, such as Chaff-temper with incised template lines and some 
second millennium painted sherds were found as well.   
The most interesting ceramic type in the OE40 corpus was the Late Chalcolithic 
(LC) sherds. Refined knowledge of the LC wares and forms from the 2010 excavations in 
area J3 on the central mound provided the comparative material needed to identify LC 
sherds in the outer city. The OE40 survey data produced 81 identifiable LC sherds spread 
across 9 collection units (Figure 4.43). Although LC3 sherds were found in the lower 
levels of the OR1 excavations, they were not previously recorded in the surface surveys.  
 
Figure 4.43 Distribution of LC sherds in area OE40. 
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 Overall, the OE40 data helped fill in the gaps of knowledge on the distribution of 
materials in the outer city. Based on the poor results of the geomagnetics in the east and 
the lack of sampling from earlier surveys, it appeared that the southwest portion of the 
outer city was less densely occupied. The OE40 survey, however, shows that the densities 
in this portion of the outer city are similar to those found across the site. Furthermore, this 
portion of the outer city may have some earlier occupation, dating to the Late 
Chalcolithic – a period that is generally not yet well-known in the outer city.  
4.3.3.7. Pilot Survey Analysis and Conclusions 
 
 The Pilot survey was originally designed as a starting point for a full survey that 
was never conducted due to the change in political situation in Syria. Despite the lack of 
full survey, a fairly clear picture of the outer city begins to emerge from the pilot data. 
Perhaps the most important result of the Pilot survey was the confirmation of several 
earlier observations. The finds from the Pilot transects can begin to create an 
understanding of the types of activities that took place in the outer city. Additionally, the 
ceramics can help refine the understanding of the periods of occupation of the outer city. 
The data also serve to expand the spatial extent of the surveyed area to include areas 
under-represented by the earlier Thompson-Miragliuolo survey.  
 One of the more significant discoveries of the Pilot Survey was the discovery of a 
potential pottery production area in OG51. This concentration of kiln waste and kiln 
wasters demonstrates not only the presence of such production in the outer city, but also 
the possibility of identifying production from surface finds. Since it is virtually 
impossible to excavate the outer city fully we must rely on surveys (surface and 
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geophysical) to understand the distribution of these kinds of activities.  
The large stones recorded in area OG50 are another important find from the Pilot 
surveys. The quantity and size of the stones suggests a monumental structure, likely 
dating to the third millennium based on comparisons with constructions on the central 
mound. An alternative explanation is that the stones were stored in the outer city before 
being transported to the central mound for use in construction projects. The mix of sizes 
of stones is consistent with stones used in the construction of the monumental 
architecture on the central mound. Comparisons with the EJII structures of the temple 
terrace would suggest that the stones were also brought to the site some time in the early 
mid-third millennium. Their location on the northwest part of the city may indicate the 
place where the stones entered the city since they probably came via the wadi that cut 
through this portion of the city, coming down from the north. Unfortunately the disturbed 
nature of the finds makes it impossible to know if the stones belonged to a structure or 
not.  
 The ceramics from the Pilot transects were overall very similar to those from the 
previous Thompson-Miragliuolo survey, confirming the interpretation that the outer city 
was primarily occupied in the mid-late third millennium. The wares and shapes suggest 
an early mid-third millennium date for the densest population in the outer city. One 
surprising result was the discovery of Late Chalcolithic sherds in the southeast portion of 
the outer city (area OE40). The 81 detected LC sherds suggest there may be an earlier 
occupation in the outer city that is overlaid by later third millennium finds, making it less 
observable on the surface. Further survey, focusing specifically on identifying fourth 
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millennium wares could help decipher if the OE40 finds are an anomaly or representative 
of a larger pattern.  
 The differential distribution of ceramics – high density collections on the rise and 
low densities on the flat portions of the outer city – could either represent a genuine 
difference in occupation density, or could be a result of post-depositional processes. It 
may be that the densities are much higher on the city wall since the cultural material is 
continuously plowed down until it is level, thereby bringing more cultural material to the 
surface. The area in between is much more level, so the upper layers may be protecting 
the preserved remains underneath, leading to less ceramics coming to the surface. 
Geomagnetic survey (see below) in the south does appear to show some open spaces 
between the inner and outer city wall with buildings primarily concentrated closer to the 
outer city wall. In the published report the researchers suggest that the open spaces could 
be a reflection of obscured geomagnetics caused by overburden and modern plow lines, 
rather than extensive open spaces (Pfalzner et al. 2004). The street patterns also suggest 
that there may have been occupation in at least some of the area since the streets are 
arranged to form small islands of space with irregular shapes, perhaps reflecting 
movement around existing buildings (see below). It seems likely that occupation was 
densest closest to the wall where it is detectable in both the survey data and the 
geomagnetics, with some, likely less dense, occupation covering the area between the 
walls. Without excavation the density of buildings in this area remains an open question.  
4.3.4. Geophysical Survey 
 
In 2002, Peter Pfälzner headed a team from the University of Tubingen that 
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conducted a geophysical study, focused on the high mound and portions of the outer city. 
The preliminary results are published in the Mitteilungen der Deutschen Orient-
Gesellschaft article titled “Urbanismus in der Unterstadt von Urkes” (Pfälzner et al. 
2004) .  
The team surveyed a total area of 10.9 hectares in the Southern portion of the 
outer city, in the zones known as ON and OL (Figure 4.44). The survey consisted of a 
magnetometry study accompanied by a surface ceramic survey. Magnetometry was also 
conducted to the east and west in the outer city but was not accompanied by surface 
survey (Figure 4.45). Because of plowing and erosion processes the association between 
the subsurface remains and the ceramics is not clearly established. The magnetometry 
revealed a variety of subsurface features including streets, buildings, walls, pits, and open 
spaces. 
The magnetometry results confirmed the interpretation of the outer rise around the 
site as a mudbrick wall, several meters thick.59 A break in the line of the wall was 
detected and the widening of the wall on either side of the gap was interpreted as two 
towers. Based on the geomagnetic results the researchers also came to the conclusion that 
the outer city wall was polygonal in shape, rather than round, based on joins that appear 
in the geomagnetic record. The bent corners were then presumably used as gateways. 
Excavations are needed to confirm these results.  
                                                 
59 The following three paragraphs of discussion of the geomagnetics are based on the reports published in 
Pfälzner et al. 2004.  
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Figure 4.44 Location of Geophysical and ceramic surface survey conducted by 
Pflazner et al. (2004). 
 
 
Figure 4.45 Magnetometry results from outer city. Streets, rectilinear structures 
and outline of the city wall can be seen (see Pfalzner et al. 2004 for complete 
interpretation of southern finds). The results to the west (from 2005) were not 
clear and may have been obscured by modern activity related to the village just to 
the north. Western magnetometry conducted by Christian Hübner on behalf of 
the Tell Mozan project, southern magnetometry after results published in 
Pfalzner et al. 2004.  
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The magnetometry also appears to indicate the presence of streets, which were 
interpreted as extending radially from presumed city gate. One interior road, called 
“Strasse E”, extends over more than 200 meters. Other roads are more fragmentary and 
appear to form small neighborhoods. Small walls, detected across the area suggest the 
outer city was densely occupied in the area surveyed. The structures are interspersed with 
roads. In addition to the small structures, interpreted as houses, there were some magnetic 
anomalies that were difficult to interpret. Pfälzner et al. (2004) suggest that some of these 
magnetic anomalies, when correlated with high levels of kiln waste on the surface may 
represent pottery production areas. The magnetometry results also found some structures 
outside the city walls, to the south and east. Some of these extramural areas may also be 
associated with pottery production, or firing of some material based on the high magnetic 
anomalies detected. According to these results, the outer city, including the area beyond 
the walls, can be understood as a complex system of neighborhoods including both 
occupation and production areas.  
The ceramic inventory from the surface survey was consistent with other 
investigations in the outer city.60 While there are some Ninevite 5 sherds (FGII/EJI) 
represented in the survey finds, they represent only 1.1% of the total finds. The following 
period is represented by a grouping of early EJIII ceramic types including Metallic Ware  
and is dated approximately 2700–2500 BCE by the investigators.  They date the 
construction of the outer city wall to this phase, with 6.3% of the sherds dated to this 
                                                 
60 The German team used a slight variation on the chronology. The Fruh-Gazira sequence they used is 
roughly correlated as follows: FGII=EJI; FGIIIa=EJII/early EJIII, FGIII=EJIII; FGIV=EJIV (see 
chronology discussion earlier in this chapter).  
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period. The concentrations were also especially high in the collection areas associated 
with the city wall, perhaps indicating its date. The highest percentage of sherds reported 
dated to the EJIII/EJIV (FGIII+IV) period, from approximately 2500–2100 BCE, with 
the projected period of intense urbanization focused on the dates 2500–2250 BCE 
(Pfälzner et al. 2004). It should be noted, however, that only four of the sherds in this 
group could be conclusively dated to the EJIV, suggesting that by this time the outer city 
may have already been declining in importance. 
The relative infrequency of later types of ceramics such as Khabur ware and 
painted Mitanni types leads Pfälzner et al. to suggest that the outer city was abandoned 
towards the end of the third millennium, with occupation retreating to the central mound. 
The ceramics from the Pilot surveys also indicate that the southern portion of the outer 
city did not continue with widespread occupation in the second millennium. Residential 
occupation on the main mound in area C2 dated to the EJV period indicates that 
residential areas contracted from the outer city back onto the high mound at the end of the 
third millennium (Dohman-Pfälzner and Pfälzner 2002). Second millennium houses 
dating to both the Khabur and Mitanni periods are found as well, indicating that 
residential occupation continues in the central mound during the second millennium 
(Buccellati 2005). This conforms to the findings from the Thompson-Miragliuolo survey 
and the Pilot survey.  
Further geomagnetic studies were conducted in 2005 to the west of the site, just 
south of the modern village of Mozan. These results are less clear than the OL results, 
with some areas largely empty or obscured. This may be due to the continued occupation 
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of the village of Mozan to the west of the tell. A modern paved road and several dirt 
tracks create interference.  
4.3.5. Excavations 
 
In addition to the previously discussed surveys, several small excavations have 
been conducted in the outer city (Figure 4.46). When viewed individually they provide 
only a small insight on the outer city, but when combined they can paint a fairly 
comprehensive picture of the overall uses of the outer city. The excavated areas have 
revealed various architectural remains, burials, administrative artifacts and evidence for a 
changing local landscape. 
 The first test excavations in the outer city took place in 1986, associated with the 
finds from the Thompson-Miragliuolo surface survey. All five test trenches produced 
evidence of occupation or burial (Kelly-Buccellati 1990). One of the trenches revealed a 
burial containing more than 100 vessels (OB1, see below). Another trench, OH1, 
produced possible evidence of a larger structure. Over the next several years different 
investigations were conducted in the outer city as the need arose. Several deep cuts made 
for power lines were inspected (OS9-OS12). The cuts show that cultural accumulations 
proceed down for a few meters. Some Halaf sherds were found at the lowest levels of the 
cuts, suggesting that occupation in the area extends back as early as the 6th millennium. 
One of the cuts reached virgin soil fairly quickly and confirmed the limit of settlement in 
that area. Another cut, OS11, led to the hypothesis that a stream bordered the settlement 
to the west.  In 1998 the first full-scale excavation was conducted in the northeast part of 
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the outer city, in area OH2, where remains from an administrative building were found 
(see below). In 2006 a test trench (OR1) was dug in the northwest outer city to test the 
hypothesis that a wadi or other watercourse passed the tell in the area as suggested by the 
OS11 pit. The OR1 excavations confirmed this hypothesis and became part of a wider 
geoarchaeological study of the site (Deckers and Reihl 2007, Deckers et al. 2010, 
Deckers 2011). In 2010, a small test trench – OJ1, was placed in the Mozan village in 
preparation for large-scale excavations planned for 2011. Unfortunately the 2011 
excavations were not conducted due to political unrest, however, the OJ1 trench revealed 
 
Figure 4.46 Localization of excavations conducted in the Outer City. 
Localization of OH1 was not available and does not appear on the map. 
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a previously unknown, possible Middle Assyrian occupation in that portion of the outer 
city.  
 Each excavation contributes a small piece to the larger understanding of the kinds 
of activities that took place in the outer city. They are grouped by type and discussed 
individually below with references to publications where available.  
4.3.5.1. Burials: OB1, OA4, and OD50 
 
Burials and grave goods have been found in the outer city in excavations and also 
indicated through the surface surveys. The excavated burials appear to be primarily dated 
to the early mid-third millennium with Late Ninevite 5 and early Metallic ware. The 
surface finds of co-occurring ceramics and human bones commonly include dense 
scatters of Metallic ware as well.61  
The grave of OB1 was a simple pit grave with evidence for burial of multiple 
individuals (Thompson-Miragliuolo 1986).  The tombs from area OB1 have been 
referenced in numerous publications from the excavation team (Kelly-Buccellati 1990; 
Buccellati and Kelly-Buccellati 1991b, 1997) and are recorded in the unpublished notes 
of the excavation. The grave was a simple pit, possibly with a shaft, indicated by loose 
soil north of the pit. The burial was relatively shallow, about 40 cm below the current 
surface, extending to a depth of approximately 70 cm below the surface (Figure 4.47). 
Interestingly, under the excavated grave goods was a mixed layer of “occupation” debris 
including red-brown clay with Pebble-temper wares, other cooking wares and flint blade  
                                                 
61 The co-occurrence of Metallic ware with burials has been noted at other sites at well (see Broekmans et 
al. 2006). 
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Figure 4.47 Drawing of finds from Tomb OB1. Vessels are not arranged, but instead are 
mixed with no particular orientation. Original drawing by Thompson-Miraguilo (1985), 
inked by Chaves Yates (2013). 
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fragments (Thompson-Miragliuolo 1986). The excavator suggests this may indicate the 
burial was placed on top of an area that was previously occupied. Since the dating of the 
tomb is late EJI, the occupation in this portion of the outer city would be the earliest 
excavated context in the outer city thus far.62 The tomb itself included a minimum of 138 
vessels and 6 metal objects. The human bones indicate more than one adult was buried 
within the tomb. The vessels were not placed in an organized fashion, but rather dumped 
haphazardly, mixed in with the human bones (Thompson-Miragliuolo 1986). The tomb 
includes 52% of Metallic ware but also included a significant (9%) amount of Ninevite 5 
incised wares. A large number of stands, including painted scarlet ware stands, were also 
found. Simple ware cups with conical bases were also prevalent (Thompson-Miragliuolo 
1986). The quantity of cups combined with the indiscriminate placement of the vessels 
suggests they were not placed in the grave as containers for grave goods. The OB1 tomb 
suggests a thriving community at Mozan in the EJI period, with the outer city possible a 
locus of occupation but also a significant place for mortuary rituals.  
Near the OB1 tomb, a second tomb was also found (OA4). It was a stone-lined 
tomb, with additional large stones disturbed on the modern surface indicating that it was 
covered with large stones as well (Kelly-Buccellati 1990) (Figure 4.48). The tomb was 
robbed in antiquity and contained only a few ceramics and thus could not be dated.  
                                                 
62 Survey finds from area OE40 (see above) suggest there may have been LC occupation in the outer city, 
however, no excavated contexts have returned fourth millennium remains from the outer city. LC 
occupation is known from the high mound (Kelly-Buccellati 2010, 2013).  
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Figure 4. 48 Overhead drawing of tomb OA4. Tomb was disturbed in antiquity. 
Original drawing by Thompson-Miraguilo (1985), inked by Chaves Yates (2013). 
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 Plowing in the southeast part of the outer city (OD50) in 2008 brought some fresh 
material to the surface, including almost complete Metallic ware jars (Figure 4.49). A 
team from the excavation collected and analyzed the surface material but it was not 
possible to conduct an excavation of the area. The surface remains included ceramics 
dating to the EJI/EJII periods (Kelly-Buccellati 2008). Human bones were also identified. 
Ashy material suggested that perhaps the area was not only for burial but also included 
some reuse (Buccellati 2008). Ten q-lots were collected and analyzed. The ceramics 
include Metallic ware, Ninevite 5, and Simple and Wet-smooth types. The OD50 
collection typifies the kinds of finds known from the outer city. The ceramics are 
uniformly dated to the mid-third millennium, with dense Metallic ware clusters correlated 
with human bone finds.   
4.3.5.2. OH2: Outer City Administrative Area 
 
In 1998, the Mozan expedition team conducted systematic excavations in an area 
northeast of the main mound. A local villager had proposed a new well in the area, and an 
 
Figure 4.49 Complete Metallic ware vessels recovered from surface of area OD50. 
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exploratory excavation was conducted to determine if a well would disturb the outer city 
remains (Buccellati 1998b). The area was assigned as OH2, and was excavated under the 
supervision of James Walker and John Lynch.  The excavations were conducted to a 
depth of two meters below the surface (approximately an elevation of 7642 in the site-
wide system) across a 4 by 4 meter square. The first 50 cm of excavated material 
included numerous abraded sherds of various dates representing the depth of modern 
plowing and disturbed layers.  Beneath the plow line, however, were several preserved 
layers, including a layer with extensive preserved seal impressions (Walker 1998). The 
ceramics from below the plow line were uniformly dated to the mid-third millennium, 
contemporaneous with the main phase of the Temple BA on the main mound, dating to 
the EJII (Chaves Yates 2011).  The OH2 excavations demonstrated that intact third-
millennium deposits still exist in the areas of the outer city currently under cultivation.  
The most impressive discovery of the OH2 excavations was 35 preserved 
sealings. These sealings were found in a clayey layer (f5) 70 cm below the surface. The 
excavators believe that a third-millennium administrative structure is nearby, but the 
building itself was not discovered due to the limited scope of the excavations. The 
stratigraphy suggests that the sealings washed a short distance from the building or were 
discarded outside of the building (Buccellati and Walker 1998). The sealings come from 
a layer (f5, f6) just above a layer (f8) that includes thin laminations, indicating trapped 
water. This suggests the deposit formed in a contained area that was open to the elements 
(Buccellati 1998b). The sealings were analyzed by M. Kelly-Buccellati (1998) who 
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determined that the sealings date to the early EDIII period (or EJII) (Figure 4.50).  The 
presence of so many sealings indicates that the outer city was constructed and already an 
integral part of the administration of the urban system by the mid-third millennium. 
Sealings similar to OH2 were also found in a small room at Tell Leilan during their city 
gate excavations (Ristvet 2007). Of the 35 total sealings, eight have identified seal 
impressions (Chaves Yates 2011).  There is a variety of identifiable impressions on the 
sealings in addition to those with seal impressions. There are 12 with cord impressions, 
six with peg impressions, four with wood impressions, three with fiber impressions, and 
an additional three with fingernail impressions (Chaves Yates 2011). One sealing appears 
to preserve the impression of a jar rim. Thirteen impressions were unable to be positively 
identified. Those with a combined peg and cord impression may have been applied to 
sealing of a door or administrative storage room. The other sealings appear to be 
associated with the administration of movable objects such as jars, or wrapped bundles. 
The iconography of the seal impressions includes human and animal figures as well as 
geometric shapes (Kelly-Buccellati, 1998).  
   
 
Figure 4.50 Seal impressions from excavations in OH2. 
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Although the building associated with the sealings was not recovered, the data 
clearly demonstrates that administrative buildings were located within the outer city. 
Sealings are not exclusively associated with centralized administration in the third 
millennium, however, and can sometimes be found in private contexts. The variety and 
scope of these sealings, however, seems to indicate a sophisticated administrative 
operation – whether of an elite residence or governmental administration remains unclear. 
An almost complete Simple Ware bowl and a double-mouthed jar, attest to the high-
status of this area, supporting the idea that it was part of the city-wide administration 
(Buccellati 1998b). OH2 is located on the rise that circumvallates the site. This location 
on the presumed city wall lends credence to the idea that OH2 was part of the 
administration of goods entering and exiting the city via the outer city gates. Although 
extending the excavations in the area around OH2 could help clarify some of these issues, 
an expansion was unable to be carried out in 1998 due to time constraints. Since the 
excavation returned such valuable results the well was never constructed and the area 
remains agricultural land to this day.  
4.3.5.3. OH1: Possible City Wall 
 
To explore the possible location of the outer city wall, a small test was placed on 
the peak of the rise that circumvallates the site excavation at area OH1.63 The final results 
were inconclusive, as they did not reveal baked bricks or a definitive structure, but the 
layers of stones and pebbles were suggestive of a planned construction. Buccellati 
                                                 
63 The publication (Buccellati 1988:18) does not indicate the dimensions of this excavation, noting that the 
exposure was “limited”.  
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(1988a:18) suggested that this may be the internal portion of a casemate wall, a 
hypothesis that gains credence when compared with the excavated casemate walls at Tell 
Chuera that were also filled with debris and small stones in some areas (Helms, 
forthcoming).  
4.3.5.4. OJ1: Mozan Village 
 
 The OJ1 excavations were designed as a feasibility study for planned excavations 
in 2011 (Chaves Yates 2010). A small test trench was laid in the area of the modern 
Mozan village, near where the sewer was planned and was excavated to a depth of 
approximately 50 cm. Some initial observations can be made based on the small 
sounding.  A line of small stones associated with Middle Assyrian ceramics was 
excavated immediately below the surface. It appears to be a single line of stones and not 
a part of a larger wall, but its use as a foundation for a small wall cannot be ruled out. 
Since the stones were so close to the surface, any upper structure would have been long 
destroyed. The finds indicate that although the data is sparse in the outer city regarding 
the late periods, intact remains may be found in some of the higher elevations of the outer 
city, such as the raised village.  
4.3.5.5. OR1: Deep Sounding 
 
OR1 was chosen for excavation to test the hypothesis that a wadi, or watercourse, 
ran through the Northwest part of the outer city.  The excavations were conducted as part 
of a larger geoarchaeological study on the ancient environment and landscape (see 
Deckers and Reihl 2007; Deckers et al. 2010; Deckers and Pustovoytov 2011; Deckers 
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2011; Deckers and Dreschler 2011; Goldberg 2011; Pustovoytov et al. 2011). A 2x2 
meter excavation was conducted down to a depth of 3.3 meters (Deckers and Pustovoytov 
2011). The anthropogenic deposits in the outer city were found to extend to a depth of 3 
meters with ceramics collected from q-lots extending down to this depth. The ceramics 
included a mix of Late Chalcolithic and third-millennium shapes and wares. The lowest 
q-lots contained higher percentages of LC ceramics, indicating the deposits were still 
stratified and not a result of random scattering from the central mound.  
The lowest excavated materials did not have any sherds incorporated in them and 
consisted of heavy sorted gravels (Deckers and Pustovoytov 2011). These gravels 
suggested to the excavator that a watercourse was present in the area as the gravels would 
be a result of the deposition by water (Deckers and Pustovoytov 2011). Corona images 
taken during the 1960s, show numerous possible watercourses in the area around Mozan, 
although the most pronounced is the wadi that passes the tell just to the west (see Figure 
4.4 above). The abundance of possible watercourses supports the interpretation that the 
area was generally wetter during the Bronze Age (see above). No structures were 
detected during the excavation and so it is not clear if the sherds were deposited after the 
wadi was no longer flowing, or if they came to be deposited while the wadi was flowing. 
Follow-up geoarchaeological investigation (Deckers and Reihl 2007; Deckers and 
Pustovoytov 2011) identified several locations of watercourses, although none could be 
securely dated based on the available evidence. The OR1 excavations, however, clearly 
demonstrate the depth of build-up in the outer city. 
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4.3.5.6. Excavation Conclusions 
 
 The excavations provide another avenue of insight on the outer city remains. The 
overall variety of types of finds – administrative, mortuary, and natural – clearly 
demonstrate the vibrancy of the outer city in the third millennium. The administrative 
sealings from OH2 are the most significant evidence for elite control in the outer city and 
provide a counterpoint to the idea that the outer city was simply a result of urban sprawl 
and composed of solely residential areas. Furthermore, the geoarchaeological research in 
OR1 shows that the local environment played an important role in shaping the outer city. 
Finds from OJ1 and OR1 also indicate that the history of the outer city spans several 
millennia. Despite the widespread third millennium ceramics represented in the surface 
surveys, the excavations suggest that in specific areas there may have been concentrated 
occupations both well before, and well after the main period of occupation.  
4.3.6 Urban Development  
 
 Based on the surveys, excavations and geophysical research described above, a 
history of the development of the urban environment at Mozan can be developed. The 
timing of the development of different features across the city, in particular the outer city, 
can shed light on changes to the distribution of activities associated with urbanism. Using 
the outer city as a lens, the historical development of Mozan is discussed below. 
 The outer city undergoes several developments over the course of the third 
millennium. As discussed above, there are sporadic LC finds in the outer city, but they 
appear unrelated to the third millennium development. At the beginning of the third 
millennium, in the EJI period, graves are detected in the area of the outer city. Low 
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densities of EJI ceramics were detected in the surveys suggesting that the area was not a 
primary focus of activity in this phase. The subsequent EJII and III periods are the main 
phases of settlement in the outer city and it is during this time period that the outer city 
wall is constructed and the outer city plan is established. The outer city continues to 
maintain an urban form through the EJIV period before it is reduced in size during the 
EJV.  
The gearchaeological investigations provide a rough framework for the settlement 
in the outer city. Coring in the depression south of the site by Pustovoytov et al. (2010) 
produced soil formation layers and radiocarbon dates indicating that the depression 
cannot be older than approximately 2700 BCE. This fits well with the timeline 
established for construction of the outer city wall, since the depression was likely formed 
at the same time. Based on the ceramics from the area around the outer city wall it 
appears to be dated to approximately 2600 BCE (see below). The upper levels of the 
cores were too disturbed by modern plowing to determine a limit on the youngest date of 
the depression. In the north, the excavations in OR1 produced dates suggesting the lowest 
anthropogenic layers date to 2800 BCE (Deckers and Pustovoytov 2011). An 
intensification of anthropogenic changes to the soil is seen in the layers dated 2800–2100 
BCE, confirming the periods of intensified settlement in the outer city through the use of 
geoarchaeological methods.  
The EJI period, as represented by the Ninevite 5 ceramics, is sparsely represented 
in the surveys.  The data from the outer city survey has few ceramic types that are 
exclusively dated to the Ninevite 5, however, but only a small number of clearly 
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identifiable incised Ninevite 5 sherds were found. These sherds are fairly evenly 
distributed across the outer city. As previously discussed, similarities between the 
undecorated Ninevite 5 and the Wet-smooth type wares make it difficult to determine the 
exact extent of the distribution of Ninevite 5 occupation at Mozan due to the fragmentary 
nature of the survey data. Data from the preliminary surveys suggests that the outer city 
was not widely settled in the Ninevite 5 period since it was being used for burials even 
into the late Ninevite 5 period as evidenced by the finds in Tomb OB1. The possible 
occupation debris below the OB1 tomb finds indicate the intriguing possibility of larger 
Ninevite 5 period occupation in the outer city, but this cannot be confirmed. Ninevite 5 
period outer cities are known at other Khabur sites, but have not been widely excavated 
(Reichel 2009). The OB1 tomb with mixed Ninevite 5 and Metallic ware is indicative of 
the process of transition in this period. The older traditions are not abandoned in favor of 
the new ceramics, but rather incorporated slowly and used side by side.  
The excavation and survey data supports an EJII date (approximately 2700/2600 
BCE) for the addition of the outer city at Mozan. The EJII is the period of incipient 
urbanism at Mozan with the growth and construction of several monumental structures on 
the central mound. The temple and its attendant monumental temple terrace are begun 
during this phase (Buccellati 2005). As discussed above, the outer city was not an empty 
expanse prior to this period, it included possible small settled areas, temporary 
encampments and burials. The excavations in area K1, the inner city wall, provide 
another date for the expansion of the outer city. Numerous sealings in the style of the 
EDII and EDIII periods were found discarded on top of the inner city wall, indicating it 
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already existed by the EJII period (Kelly-Buccellati 1988b). On the glacis the base of the 
inner city wall an ashy garbage deposit dating to the early EJII was found (Bunnens and 
Roobeart 1988; Kelly-Buccellati 1990). The deposit included diagnostic Early Dynastic 
style sealings and Rough ware ceramic types (Kelly-Buccellati 1990). The dumping 
essentially destroyed the defensive characteristic of the inner city wall, perhaps 
suggesting that by this period the inner city wall no longer functioned primarily as a 
defensive wall due to the presence of the outer city wall (Buccellati 1998a:16). This 
would date the construction of the outer city wall potentially as early as 2600 BCE. While 
the OR1 finds indicate that settlement in the outer city was beginning as early as 2800 
BCE, the major construction postdates the terminus post quem 2700 BCE date for the 
depression, and places the construction of the city wall around 2600 BCE based on the 
data from the inner city wall and OH2. The outer city was already settled as early as the 
EJI, even if the outer city wall may not have been fully completed. Additionally, the OH2 
sealing impressions date to the earlier traditions of the Early Dynastic III styles, placing 
them in the EJII period. If the sealings were indeed associated with the administration of 
goods entering and leaving the city then it seems likely the outer city was already 
completed by this period. The appearance of the administrative buildings and activities in 
the outer city during this period indicates its full integration into the urban system. 
While the earlier periods clearly laid the groundwork for the development of 
urbanism, it is not until the EJIII that Mozan reaches its maximum extent of 
approximately 120 hectares.  The outer city is widely occupied during the EJIII, with a 
majority of ceramic wares and types dating to this phase. The surface surveys indicate 
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widespread distribution of EJIII ceramics including the Wet-smooth and Simple wares 
characteristic of this period on the central mound. Pfälzner et al. (2004) have suggested 
that the construction of the city wall is dated to the beginning of the EJIII. They link the 
high percentage of Metallic ware and other EJIII ceramic types on the rise of the city wall 
with the period of construction. Without excavation, however, it is impossible to date the 
wall securely. Based on the K1 and OH2 excavations, however, an earlier date (EJII) is 
inferred for the outer city wall. Ceramic types from the survey indicate that during this 
phase the outer city was mainly a locus of habitation and production.  
The outer city continues to be occupied in the EJIV, or Akkadian, period. The 
widespread Chaff-temper wares with decorations such as incised template lines and rope 
decorations indicate the continued occupation in the outer city. Pfälzner et al. (2004) 
have suggested that during the later Akkadian period settlement begins to retract to the 
central mound based on the overall lower percentages of identifiable Akkadian wares in 
the southern survey.  
The evidence from Mozan suggests it was aligned with, but not controlled by, the 
Akkadian Empire (Buccellati and Kelly-Buccellati 2002). The presence of Taram-Agade, 
the daughter of the Akkadian ruler Naram-Sin, as a queen at Urkesh demonstrates the use 
of royal marriage as political strategy during the late third millennium. The presence of 
the Palace and royal storehouse on the western edge of the central mound provided a link 
between the royal household and the greater urban area and indicate that during this 
phase the outer city wall continued to be the main boundary. The storehouse managed 
goods coming in for redistribution throughout the royal household. The numerous 
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sealings seem to indicate that the goods came from various agents of the Palace likely 
located throughout the city and also further abroad in the villages associated with Urkesh 
(Buccellati and Kelly-Buccellati 1999).  
Texts from a building on the north part of the tell dating to Akkadian period 
suggest that the urban core was intimately involved in the administration and extraction 
of goods from the countryside (Milano 1991; See above Section 4.2.2.2.). Additionally, 
the urban core provided administrative and skilled labor to the countryside (Chaves Yates 
forthcoming). 
The outer city is less intensively occupied beginning with the end of the Akkadian 
period. There are limited ceramic finds dating to the Post-Akkadian period (EJV) and 
even fewer dating to the second millennium. It is clear that settlement after the Akkadian 
period retracts to the central mound (Thompson-Miragliuolo 1988; Buccellati 1998a; 
Pfälzner et al. 2004). Houses dating to the EJV have been excavated on the central 
mound in area C2 and Khabur period houses are found in A16 (Dohman-Pfälzner and 
Pfälzner 2002; Buccellati 2005). Contraction and abandonment of sites is known across 
the Khabur dating to the end of the Akkadian period (Weiss et al. 1993; Akkermans and 
Schwartz 2003).  Mozan, overall, is not abandoned but the total settled area is 
significantly reduced. The outer city is no longer widely occupied; however, the OJ1 
excavations clearly indicate that during some subsequent periods there was sporadic 
occupation across the outer city.  
4.4. Urbanism off the Central Mound 
 
 The outer city research provides the necessary data for understanding the 
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‘localization’ of activities of urban Mozan. As is seen in Section 4.3.6 (above), the 
historical development of Mozan is based on the expansion and growth of the city to 
build and enclose the outer city area as a designated part of the city proper. Within this 
historical framework the distribution, density and character of the outer city finds can be 
discussed. The focus is on localizing the various activities within the outer city in order to 
understand the spatial relationships between the components of urbanism as they are 
distributed throughout the outer city.  
The surveys and excavations illuminate the urban character of the outer city. The 
evidence from the outer city shows an area of integrated urban activities including 
administration, production, habitation and mortuary ritual. Magnetometry and satellite 
imaging have aided in the identification of the outer city wall and provided a glimpse of 
certain aspects of the city layout such as street patterning. The geoarchaeological studies 
have expanded our knowledge of the local environment, helping us to understand how the 
city was sustained during the third millennium by now-relict watercourses.   
4.4.1. Outer City Layout 
 
The outer city is a huge expanse, covering between 80 and 100 hectares. Without 
a total magnetometry survey it is difficult to determine the exact layout of the city but the 
data collected gives numerous clues to the distribution of activities and features across 
the outer city. The outer city is clearly bounded by the rise that circumvallates the central 
mound. Based on the magnetometry, surface survey and test excavations in OH1, it is 
clear now that the rise represents and outer city wall. The city wall acts as a boundary for 
the outer city; however, it is apparent that some activities took place outside the city walls 
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as well. Traces of possible buildings outside the wall were detected in the magnetometry 
survey, and ceramic densities on the surface indicate there may be sporadic areas of 
occupation outside the city wall. Within the city walls, magnetometry has revealed a 
network of streets and alleys. The city wall, streets and natural features form the 
boundaries and restrictions for the distribution of activities in the outer city (see Section 
4.2). A structured urban plan is already evidenced at Mozan in the layout of the early site, 
with placement of the elevated temple, and the approach from the Plaza to the south 
indicates a planned city designed for maximum visual impact (Buccellati 2005, 2009).  
4.4.1.1. City Wall 
 
The urban core is defined by several concrete boundaries (Figure 4.51). The series 
of city walls, comprised of an inner and outer city wall, provide clear separation between 
the zones of the city. Other sites with double-wall construction seem to indicate that the 
two-wall system was not systematically designed but rather a result of natural expansion 
of urban areas (Meyer 2007, Chapter 5). At Mozan, this also appears to be the case as the 
maximum extent of the outer city is dated after the abandonment of the inner city wall. 
Even though the double-wall system was not intentionally constructed as a pair, the walls 
still served as dividers and separators within the city. Several locations for the gates have 
been hypothesized; however, until now it has not been possible to test these locations 
(Pfälzner et al. 2004). 
The non-circular shape of the outer city wall is brought into sharper focus through  
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the use of Corona images and the magnetometry survey. The geomagnetic results are the 
most conclusive for understanding the shape and layout of the city wall. Some “jumps” or 
small inconsistencies in the straight line indicating the wall were noted by the 
geomagnetics team (Pfälzner et al. 2004). Comparative material from the city wall 
excavations at Tell Chuera (Chapter 5) indicate that the outer city wall there had a “saw-
tooth” edge, which may be the case at Mozan as well, providing an explanation for the 
inconsistencies in the line of the outer city wall. The polygonal shape of the wall may 
suggest it was built not as one single construction but as several disjointed parts. At 
Chuera, the outer city wall may have been constructed as a cooperative undertaking with 
 
Figure 4.51 Outer City Zones at Mozan. The outer city is located between the inner and 
outer city wall. These walls act as a physical boundary to mediate space and movement 
within the city. Corona image courtesy Center for Advanced Spatial Technologies, 
University of Arkansas/U.S. Geological Survey. 
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each section of the city responsible for building and maintaining the section of the wall 
that it borders (Meyer 2007).  
4.4.1.2. Streets 
 
 Habitation, production, administration and agricultural activities are part of the 
interconnected network of urbanism. These activities are often connected by set pathways 
or travel routes. Although Wilkinson (1994, 2003) has identified pathways or ‘linear 
hollows’  around third millennium sites likely serving to connect cities with their 
agricultural hinterlands, these have not yet been subject to research at Mozan. Within 
cities, roads, streets and alleys provide access to different parts of the city and create 
patterns of movement. At Mozan the geomagnetics in the southern outer city offer a 
glimpse of this road network.  
The streets in the southern outer city detected by the geomagnetic survey radiate 
outward from the city gate and appear to lead off towards other destinations within the 
outer city (Figure 4.52; Pfälzner et al. 2004, Abb. 5). The main street leading away from 
the outer city gate does not appear to run directly toward the central mound, but rather at 
an angle, possibly passing inside the inner wall to the west, suggesting a more circuitous 
route through the outer city was the norm (F. Buccellati pers.comm.).64 The radiating 
pattern of the streets seem to indicate the desire to move about the outer city, perhaps 
without having to enter the central mound at all. This would facilitate movement of 
people throughout the outer city and the city in general without clogging the central areas  
                                                 
64 I am grateful to the participants of the “Household and Household Economies in 3rd millennium BC 
Syro-Mesopotamia” Workshop at Goethe University, Frankfurt for discussing this topic with me at length 
and providing useful comparative materials.  
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of the urban center. The patterning of the roads does not reveal a completely organized 
pattern but rather an agglomeration of streets, alleys and major roadways. Roads seen in 
the geomagnetics (e.g., “Strasse J and Strasse A” (Pfälzner et al. 2004, Abb. 5)) appear to 
spread away from the gate to the east and west, not directly toward the central mound 
(see Figure 4.52 above). These roads have parallels at Tell Chuera, where a complete 
geomagnetic study of the Lower Town indicates that a road passed entirely around the 
lower town without passing the Upper Town, in the style of modern bypass roads 
 
Figure 4.52 Streets detected in geophysical survey. Numerous streets were detected 
during the 2002 geophysical survey. The streets are interpreted as radiating out from the 
city gate (Pfalzner et al. 2004). The main street appears to head directly toward the 
central mound, but not directly toward a gate location. (See Pfalzner et al. 2004, Abb. 5 
and Pfalzner 2010, Fig. 2 for comparison). Corona image courtesy Center for Advanced 
Spatial Technologies, University of Arkansas/U.S. Geological Survey.  
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allowing transit throughout the city without entering the city center (Tamm 2012, Chapter 
5). The modern road in the area of the gate at Mozan causes a geomagnetic disturbance 
which prevents us from knowing if a road also extended directly from the city gate to the 
city center. An open space just inside the presumed gate demonstrates the possibility of 
open spaces across the outer city.  
Streets in the outer city, thus, appear to support the movement of people in day to 
day to life, rather than reflect a planned itinerary throughout the city. Numerous small 
streets seem to split off the central streets with little organization. Overall the streets 
evidence a mix of planned and unplanned development within the outer city.  
4.4.1.3. Extramural Areas 
 
Survey data from the OD40 survey in the south shows significant ceramic 
densities even beyond the outer city wall.65 At a distance of 575 meters from the base of 
the central mound, well outside the rise of the outer city wall, densities remain as high as 
0.76 sherds/meter2 (see Section 4.3.3.4 above). The high densities could possibly be 
correlated with work areas and residences outside the city wall. The geomagnetics in this 
area also indicate possible structures outside the city wall (Pfälzner et al. 2004); although 
the cores from micromorphological testing in the southern depression nearby did not find 
evidence of occupation surfaces instead showing only mixed anthropogenically-derived 
debris (Goldberg 2011). Together, the evidence suggests the settlement and use outside 
                                                 
65 One might attribute the extra-mural ceramic scatters to manuring (see Wilkinson 1994), but ceramic 
densities off-site, that is beyond the area surveyed, are much lower and a dramatic drop-off in density can 
also be seen extramurally in the north and east suggesting that not all areas outside the walls were occupied. 
Further investigation is clearly needed to clarify the reasons for the differential distributions.  
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the city walls was scattered and not dense. 
Although some structures were seen outside the city wall in the magnetometry the 
majority of the area appears to have been used as agricultural and pastoral land. Coring in 
the depression south of the city wall indicated ancient plowing as well as soil signatures 
indicative of animal grazing (Pustovoytov et al. 2010). This pattern is similar to the 
current situation in the area where local flocks are grazed on the fields after the harvest. 
The ancient economy surrounding the ancient city appears to have functioned similarly.  
The western side of the outer city remains somewhat enigmatic. The 
geoarchaeological research has shown that a wadi ran past this side of the site, possibly 
intermittently, during the third millennium (Deckers and Pustovoytov 2011). The wadi 
would have played an important role in connecting Urkesh to the other cities in the 
region, and in particular, serving as a connection to the north and the important trade 
routes dealing in natural resources from Anatolia. Survey data in the west part of the 
outer city shows lower densities of ceramics, but this may be due to the continue presence 
of water in this area which washed away or otherwise redistributed ceramics. Local 
workmen have indicated that even to this day the western outer city can become wet or 
even have portions filled with standing water in the spring.   
4.4.1.4. Overall Layout: Discussion 
 
 The area around Mozan’s central mound is a complex area with a network of 
structures, streets and natural formations that create the setting for the distribution of 
activities conducted by the inhabitants. The city wall clearly acted as a boundary, but as 
the extramural evidence indicates, this did not preclude extramural areas from also being 
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integrated with the urban system. Evidence from the extramural areas indicates that the 
wadi and possible extramural buildings were part of the urban system and certainly the 
extramural areas were subject to agricultural and pastoralist exploitation. Between the 
inner city wall and outer city wall a mix of buildings, streets and potential open space has 
been detected. The city wall and the street patterns indicate a certain degree of urban 
planning in the outer city, focused on control and access to the city.  
The next section will discuss the distribution of activities within the urban matrix.  
4.4.2. Outer City Activities  
 
Within the city walls there is evidence from both the surveys and excavations for 
the kinds of activities that took place, as well as their distribution throughout the city. The 
most obvious activity that took place in the outer city is habitation. As Urkesh grew as an 
urban center, it seems reasonable that the city would expand to accommodate the influx 
of citizens. Finds associated with habitation are clearly seen spread across all portions of 
the outer city (see Sections 4.3.2 and 4.3.3. above) supporting the idea that during the mid 
to late third millennium the outer city was the main locus of habitation for Urkesh’s 
residents. Alongside the widespread habitation debris, we also find evidence for ceramic 
production – a possible indicator that production activities were spread throughout the 
various neighborhoods of the outer city. The production may have been on a household 
level and integrated into their household economies (Wattenmaker 1998). The OH2 
excavations and the finds from OG50, however, show a more integrated and urban 
system at work in the outer city. The monumentality of the OG50 finds combined with 
the administrative character of the OH2 sealings clearly show that the centralized 
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administration controlled and utilized the outer city as part of the urban space supporting 
the central institutions, namely the Temple BA and Palace AK. 
4.4.2.1. Workshops and Production Areas 
 
As discussed above, evidence for pottery production was widespread in the outer 
city. It is not possible to pinpoint these finds to any specific period of occupation but the 
general frequency of the finds suggests that ceramic production was taking place within 
the city walls. Kiln waste fragments were found in all surveys including the 1985 
Thompson-Miragliuolo survey, the 2002 geomagnetic survey and the 2009 and 2010 pilot 
surveys.66 The broad distribution across the outer city shows that the workshops were not 
confined to any specific area of the outer city (Figure 4.53). Broad distribution can be 
extrapolated to represent small neighborhood or household-level workshops. Household 
workshops are found frequently across Northern Mesopotamia (Stein and Blackman 
1993, Wattenmaker 1998, 2008; Mazzoni 2003, Chapter 6). The widespread intermixing 
of ceramic kiln waste with other indicators of habitation in the Mozan outer city surveys 
indicates the likelihood that this kind of mixed habitation production areas also occurred 
at Mozan. Even the intense concentration of ceramic slag and ceramic wasters found in 
area OG51 finds parallels with occupation in Area W at the lower town of Tell Chuera in 
which  a large amount of ceramic slag (200kg) was found in a residential building and a 
makeshift kiln was found in another nearby house (Tamm, forthcoming).  
                                                 
66 The kiln waste finds are generally indicative of the waste from ceramic production. At Ebla there is no 
surface finds of kiln waste, leading Mazzoni (2003) to suggest that the ceramics were produced 
extramurally, unlike the apparent case at Mozan where production areas are clearly within the boundaries 
of the outer city wall (for example, OG50).  
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Kelly-Buccellati’s analysis of the seals and sculpture from the palace are taken as 
evidence for workshops with specific patrons during the Akkadian period (Kelly-
Buccellati 1998b). Her analysis suggests a differentiation in the production of everyday 
goods versus goods for elite consumption. She does, however, confirm that even these 
high-status goods were sourced, designed and made locally. The indigenous nature of 
production at Mozan is part of its cultural continuity and its longevity. 
4.4.2.2. Administrative Areas 
 
Although the city appears to have evolved and developed organically to meet the  
 
Figure 4.53 Distribution of ceramic waters and kiln waste from all surveys. 
Widespread distribution of production waste in outer city 
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everyday needs of the local population, certain aspects are clear manifestations of the top-
down control of the central administration. Political power during this phase seems to be 
concentrated on the control of staple finance systems (Akkermans and Schwartz 2003).  
Texts from nearby Tell Beydar demonstrate a preoccupation with the control and 
distribution of numerous agricultural and pastoral products (Milano et al. 2004). As of 
yet, no centralized storage institutions dating to the EJIII have been uncovered at Mozan; 
however, there is ample evidence for the control and administration of goods from Palace 
AK during the Akkadian period and from OH2 during the EJII. The city gates are natural 
points for control of materials. A series of rectilinear structures just to the east of the 
 
Figure 4.54 Magnetometry highlighting area with rectilinear structures. 
Magnetometry after Pfälzner et al. 2004, Corona image courtesy Center for Advanced 
Spatial Technologies, University of Arkansas/U.S. Geological Survey. 
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southern city gate detected in the geophysical survey may be indicative of a storage 
structure (Figure 4.54). The organized grouping of structures may represent a series of 
structures related to administration or storage. The ceramics associated with these 
buildings are primarily dated to the EJIII. There are no major concentrations of ceramic 
production waste, so it seems unlikely that the buildings are workshops. Further 
excavation is needed to understand the layout and function of buildings detected by the 
magnetometry. Since no major storage structures such as granaries have yet been found 
on the central mound it may be that these structures are located in the outer city. 
The widespread use of seals and sealings on both movable and immovable objects 
has often been used as evidence for a preoccupation with control and distribution of 
goods (Akkermans and Schwartz 2003). Unfortunately the data from OH2 and elsewhere 
in the outer city has not yet revealed any specific data on the types of goods that were 
under the centralized administration and stored in the outer city, although clearly OH2 
was involved in the sealing of both movable goods and storerooms. This contrasts with 
the extensive data on the types of goods controlled by the royal palace in the later third 
millennium (Kelly-Buccellati 1998b; Buccellati and Kelly-Buccellati 2000, 2002). OH2’s 
proximity to the outer city wall seems to suggest that the centralized administration was 
involved in the control of goods entering and leaving the city during the EJII period. The 
storeroom of Palace AK was situated right on the border between the outer and inner city, 
probably alongside a gate, allowing administrative control of goods entering the Palace 
and the inner city (Buccellati and Kelly-Buccellati 2002).  
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4.4.2.3. Houses 
 
As of yet no houses have been excavated in the outer city at Mozan. The 
distribution of ceramics from the surface surveys, however, clearly indicates a 
widespread distribution of houses within the outer city. The ceramic wares of the outer 
city are consistent with habitation including cooking wares and serving wares. 
Magnetometry has revealed small rectilinear structures in the southern outer city that are 
interpreted as houses (see Section 4.3.4 above; Pfälzner et al. 2004). 
 Houses on the central mound have only been excavated dating to the second half 
of the third millennium and into the second millennium. Houses dating to the EJII period 
have not yet been found at the site but the site was clearly a large settlement by this point, 
and the material from the outer city suggests that it was beginning to be occupied already 
in this period. Houses excavated on the central mound represent a fairly conservative 
development, with the houses apparently undergoing very little change in size or layout 
over time (Dohman-Pfälzner and Pfälzner 2001, 2002).   
4.4.2.4. Burial and Mortuary Structures 
 
 Scatters of Metallic ware in OD50 and the OB1 and OB4 tombs suggest that 
during the EJI and EJIII the area of the outer city was broadly used for burials (Figure 
4.55). The tomb at OB1 contained more than 100 vessels, representative of an elite tomb 
including metal objects as well (Thompson-Miragliuolo 1986).  The tomb included a mix 
of Ninevite 5 and Metallic ware, leading the excavators to suggest a late Ninevite 5 date 
for the tomb. Because the tomb included the remains of multiple individuals (Thompson-
Miragliuolo 1986), it is difficult to say if the inclusion of so many vessels and the metal 
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objects indicates a high status burial, or an accumulation of grave goods over time. At 
other sites across the region, including Telul-eth-Thalathat, Tell Mohammed Arab, and  
 
Tell Leilan, metal objects have also been found in Ninevite 5 grave contexts that may hint 
at social stratification (Schwartz 1985). The burial data suggests that during the EJI the 
outer city was viewed as an extramural area suitable for burial rather than as a settlement 
area. This is not to discount the possibility of EJI settlement in the outer city, only 
suggesting it was limited until the subsequent period. Burial in the outer city appears to 
have continued through the EJII with the frequent finds of Metallic ware and human 
bones but as of yet no tombs from this date have been excavated. Comparison with other 
 
Figure 4.55 Burial locations across the outer city 
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sites suggests that intramural tombs are common at third millennium sites (Chapter 6).  
4.4.3. Urbanism around Mozan: Discussion 
 
The broad distribution of habitation and production materials on the surface of the 
outer city seems to suggest that neither habitation nor production was constrained to a 
particular section of the outer city. Intermixing of habitation and production is possible 
evidence for self-sufficient neighborhoods and the coexistence of living quarters and 
workshops. Areas of intense burning were also detected in the geomagnetic survey 
(Pfälzner et al. 2004). It is possible that these burned locations represent areas of pottery 
firing, or they may be indicative of food production associated with the use of tannurs. 
Since production needs could be met within each quarter of the city, it seems reasonable 
to assume that these quarters were relatively self-sufficient and represent something akin 
to neighborhoods within the outer city.  
4.5. Conclusions 
 
 The data from Mozan’s outer city and surrounding areas allows the beginnings of 
the reconstruction of the urban form during the third millennium (Figure 4.56). Mozan’s 
outer city and surrounding environment show all the hallmarks of the categories that 
Zaccagnini (1979) identified including watercourses, towns and villages, arable land, 
uncultivated land, houses, stables, roads and wells. Urban structures can clearly be 
indentified including evidence for production, habitation, administration and burial.  
The central mound, as always, remains the core of the urban system with the 
centralized institutions and monumental structures that are most commonly associated 
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with urbanism. Mozan’s central mound reflects an extraordinary continuity with the 
continual use and rebuilding of the monumental temple and temple terrace at the heart of  
 
the city. Toward the end of the third millennium the Palace is added to the central mound, 
indicating the continued use of the central mound as the location of centralized control 
and elite members of society. 
 Despite the concentration of monumental activities on the central mound, the data 
presented in this chapter provides evidence for the distributed nature of urbanism in the 
third millennium. Activities such as habitation, administration, burial and production all 
took place in the outer city. Administration appears to be targeted in specific areas, 
 
 
Figure 4.56 Schematic of area around Mozan showing the ‘distributed urbanism’ during 
the third millennium.  
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possibly near city gates, or other entry points to the city (such as the wadi). Habitation 
and production are much more widespread.  Production probably took base on a localized 
basis, perhaps in individual households or neighborhoods. Based on the geophysics 
several areas of occupation can be identified in the southern outer city. Some areas within 
the outer city may have remained open for gardens or other uses (as is attested from later 
texts in the south), but it is clear that at least near the walls the outer city contained areas 
of compact occupation. It appears that while extramural burial was practiced in the outer 
city before it was circumvallated, burials continued to be conducted even after the outer 
city was enclosed (See Chapter 6 for possible shift burial patterns across the region).  
Expanding out from the activities that were conducted within the city wall, there 
is evidence for extramural exploitation of the area as well. Geomorpohological research 
has shown that the inhabitants made use of the surrounding area for both agriculture and 
pastoral activities. Not only was the landscape used for agricultural pursuits but the urban 
use of the landscape also included the exploitation of now-relict watercourses detected 
through satellite imaging and excavation.  
Mozan’s outer city serves as a comprehensive view of the types of activities at a 
third millennium site and serves as a useful comparison for the other sites discussed in 
Chapter 3. The following chapter will explore extramural exploitation at Tell Chuera. 
Together, the sites act as a case study for creating a model of distributed urbanism in the 
third millennium.  
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Chapter 5. An Extramural Work Area at Tell Chuera: Urbanism beyond the walls 
 
5.1. Introduction 
 
 In line with the goal of this dissertation to ‘localize’ activities within an urban 
context, new data on an extramural area from the site of Tell Chuera is presented. The 
excavations were located in Area ASA outside the city walls to the east.67 The excavated 
area was designed to investigate possible use areas that were seen in the geomagnetic 
study of site.68 Overall an area of 600 square meters was opened in the eastern area 
outside the city walls over the course of two campaigns. 
 The excavations from area ASA present a new way of thinking about the ‘empty’ 
space around major urban sites during the third millennium. The urban areas did not stop 
at the boundaries of the cities and were not constrained within the walls. Cities were 
nested in a complex web of activities and interactions. Complexity at Chuera is manifest 
not only in the central institutions, but also in its lower town and beyond its walls. The 
area around Chuera, outside its monumental walls, is still part of the urban system. 
Extramural buildings at Chuera were previously discovered, including the Aussenbau 
located SE of the site. Area ASA is another extramural area that adds to the 
understanding of the density, distribution and type of activities that were conducted in the 
immediate hinterlands of the urban site. 
                                                 
67 The area was called AS A by the initial excavations, a shortened form of Aussenstadt A. It indicated it 
was the first excavation area in the “outer city” or area outside the walls. It has been shortened here to ASA 
for ease of discussion.  
68 A complete geomagnetic survey of the site was conducted, the most comprehensive in the region. It is 
published in Meyer 2007, Meyer 2010c.   
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 This chapter examines the development of the ASA extramural area over the 
course of the second half of the third millennium and situates that development within the 
larger cultural developments at Chuera and the greater region. The ASA material also 
allows for the expansion of our understanding of the urban layout of major cities in third 
millennium Northern Mesopotamia.  
5.2. Tell Chuera in Context 
 
 
5.2.1 Local Environment 
 
 Tell Chuera is located just south of the Syrian-Turkish border in the central part of 
Syria, along the Wadi Hamar between the Balikh and the Khabur rivers (Figure 5.1). The 
 
Figure 5.1 Map of Syria showing location of Tell Chuera and other sites mentioned in 
the text.  
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Wadi Hamar is a tributary of the Balikh River. The site is known as a ‘Kranzhügel,’ or 
‘wreath-mound’ type of site, characterized by its round shape and double-walled 
construction with a distinctive upper and lower town (Figure 5.2). The site is one of the 
largest in the region with the area enclosed within the walls reaching a maximum of 80 
hectares. As will be discussed in this chapter, however, the settlement is not entirely 
contained within the walls and may, in fact, be larger.  
 
Figure 5.2: Corona satellite image of Tell Chuera (1968) showing the clear upper 
and lower mound and depressed center. Corona image courtesy Center for 
Advanced Spatial Technologies, University of Arkansas/U.S. Geological Survey 
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The modern environment is very dry, and the surrounding area is marginal for 
sustainable rainfall agriculture. The surrounding landscape is steppe-like and cut by 
numerous seasonal wadis. The site is currently within the 200mm isohyet for rainfall but 
may have been wetter in antiquity; rainfall agriculture was probably risky in most 
periods, however (Wilkinson 1998). Satellite images and photographs reveal numerous 
channels, and it has been suggested that these may be channels associated with water 
management, connecting various wadis or acting as canals (Meyer 2010d).   
Geomorphological research in the region suggests that the flood plain was well 
established in the third millennium and underwent no significant changes or dramatic 
climatic fluctuations (Kraetschell 2011).  
The Wadi Hamar Survey has found numerous sites dating to the third millennium 
showing a range of small sites (15–20 ha) and villages.69 Chuera is the largest site in the 
region, and would have been at the top of the site hierarchy, although direct control of 
smaller sites has not been established. It is unclear to what extent Chuera maintained 
control over any neighboring settlements during its fluorescence, however, it seems likely 
that some of the small villages found along the Wadi Hamar were linked to the site 
(Meyer 2010b). A three tier hierarchy is proposed for the early part of the third 
millennium, developing into a four-tier hierarchy with sites like Chuera epitomizing the 
top tier and smaller urban sites like Kharab Sayyar as second-tier sites surrounded by 
small towns and villages (Meyer 2010d). Survey, using new remote sensing 
methodologies, has demonstrated that settlement is widespread in the region and not 
                                                 
69 This survey is briefly discussed in Meyer 2010a, but the final report has not yet been published.  
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confined solely to the river valleys, making Chuera’s location in the dry steppe less 
anomalous (Lawrence 2012, contra Cooper 2006). Nevertheless, water and the 
management of water resources was an important factor of settled life across the 
millennia in the Balikh, with periods of densest population showing evidence for 
management and exploitation of water resources (Wilkinson 1998). The marginal 
environment has been used as an argument for a pastoralist economy (Lyonnet 1998, 
2009). The excavations at the sites, however, have found evidence such as animal 
remains, stone tools, and a complex series of water channels suggesting the site practiced 
diverse subsistence strategies (Meyer 2010a). Analysis of the animal remains from the 
site demonstrate an increased focus on ovicaprids towards the end of the third 
millennium, but a more diverse range of exploitation in the earlier half of the third 
millennium (Vila 2010).  
Tell Chuera’s location along the northern part of Wadi Hamar allowed the site to 
maintain connections to the north with Anatolia. Although the site was situated at no 
important connection point, contrasting sites like Bi’a at the base of the Balikh, near the 
Euphrates, it was situated to take advantage of connections between east and west Syria 
and southern Anatolia. 
5.2.2 Chronology  
 
 Tell Chuera’s occupation dates back as early as the Halaf with Late Chalcolithic 
settlement as well, although these levels have not been excavated. The primary periods of 
occupation are the Early and Middle Bronze Age, with some Middle Assyrian 
reoccupation. A site-wide chronology has been established at Chuera that can be fit in 
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with the broader chronologies used across Northern Mesopotamia. Several chronologies 
for the bordering regions have been developed including the Jezireh sequence, the 
Euphrates Valley sequence,and the general Early Bronze Age sequence (see Chapter 1). 
The rise of urban society in the Jezireh, specifically in the area between the Balikh and 
the Khabur Rivers and the area around Tell Chuera, is linked to the different 
developmental trajectories of the Euphrates, the Khabur, Southern Mesopotamia, and 
Southern Anatolia. Processes of urbanization in these regions are interconnected but 
show specific local differences and subtleties. The relative independence of urbanization 
processes is reflected in the various urban forms found across the region, in particular the 
Kranzhügel and non-Kranzhügel sites and the rise of sites like Chuera in marginal 
environments. 
The chronological sequence at Chuera has two major subdivisions. Tell Chuera I 
(TCH I) belongs to the Early Bronze Age layers, while Tell Chuera II (TCH II) refers to 
the Middle Bronze layers. All phases treated in this dissertation belong to TCH I. 
Because the EBA, and the corresponding occupation at Chuera, is relatively long (about a 
thousand years), the sequence is further subdivided into TCH IA through IE (Table 5.1). 
The site-wide sequence has been developed from Kühne’s 1976 volume on Tell Chuera 
ceramics and revised by the continued stratigraphic excavations through Orthmann to the 
current project (Kühne 1976, Orthmann 1990, Meyer 2006, Hempelmann 2013). The site 
maintained some continuity through its development – particularly in the preservation of 
the open plaza space in the center of the mound (Meyer 2007, 2010d). The only major 
disruption during the third millennium is at the end of the EBA III with a burned 
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layer; however, the site is immediately reoccupied with no break in continuity (Moortgat-
Correns 1975, Orthmann 1995). Overall, Chuera’s material culture is most closely related 
to the Balikh valley and southern Anatolia during the Early Bronze Age, although there 
are also some similarities to the Khabur region and the Euphrates Valley (Meyer 2010a).  
 
  
Tell 
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Early Bronze 
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2000       
        
2100  MB     
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      EJO   
3000   EBI     
  IA     
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Table 5.1 Comparative chronology chart. The shaded sections represent roughly 
contemporary cultural periods that are often discussed as being chronologically 
equivalent (Based on Akkermans and Schwartz 2003, Cooper 2006, Ur 2010, 
Hempelmann 2013).  
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The rise of urbanism during the Early Bronze Age at Chuera begins with the site’s 
origins in the EB I/II and develops through the EB IVb with the peak period of 
occupation in the EB IVa. Each period is discussed below.  
Following the collapse of Uruk-period networks the region is characterized by 
regionalization and independent development (Akkermans and Schwartz 2003; Cooper 
2006; Meyer 2010a). The origins of the Early Bronze Age are found in the EBI period 
(approximately 2900–2700 BCE), with regional assemblages, small, scattered 
settlements, and a non-urban emphasis in society. Although variations in the ceramic 
assemblages are common in the Euphrates valley to the Balikh and into Anatolia, this 
period is known for the introduction of the cyma recta cups, a distinct small sinuous-
sided cup, usually with a ring base that eventually becomes a widespread type across 
eastern Syria (Cooper 2006:10).    
Based on the earliest recovered layers, it appears that Chuera was settled in the 
early EBA I, at the beginning of the third millennium, ca. 2900/2800 BC (Meyer 2010a). 
The extent of the site during this phase is unknown because of extensive overlying 
settlement layers. Although the remains are not well known, the early date of foundation 
of the site suggests that the origins of Kranzhügel sites, at least of their inner mounds, 
occurred before the widespread urban expansion of the Second Urban Revolution in the 
mid-third millennium (Meyer 2010a).  
The EBII period is characterized by incipient urban development. Correlated with 
Phase TCH IB and coeval with the late Ninevite 5 period (see Chapters 1 and 4), this 
phase is linked to the beginning of urban development at Chuera and across the region. 
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During this phase most of the sites were probably relatively small and economically 
independent.  TCH IB assemblages at Chuera include Metallic Ware, excised Ninevite 5 
wares and painted Karababa wares (Meyer 2010a). The ‘Anton Moortgat Plaza’ is 
established as early as TCH IB, and the earliest levels of inner-city wall are also dated to 
this phase. The earlier city wall at Kharab Sayyar was also established during TCH IB, 
suggesting that this period is one of general development in the region east of the Balikh 
(Meyer 2010a). Some changes are made to the layout and orientation of the residential 
areas, but overall the settlement at Chuera maintains continuity with the preceding phase, 
where the earlier phase has been recovered. The emergence of urbanism in the Balikh and 
the Wadi Hamar during the EBII phase, as evidenced by the size and monumentality of 
the city walls at Chuera and Kharab Sayyar, precedes the slightly later EBIII rise of 
urbanism in the Euphrates Valley.  
 The Early Bronze III period is roughly correlated with TCH IC. EBIII is 
associated with the rise of urbanism in the Middle Euphrates and expansion of numerous 
sites across Northern Mesopotamia, including the growth of Mozan and Leilan in the 
Khabur. The sites in the Euphrates valley shower greater homogeneity in the material 
culture of this period, indicating the increased interconnectedness of the region during 
this phase (Cooper 2006).  
 Excavations in the area of the outer city wall at Chuera (Area Z, Area P) indicate 
that the outer city wall was added toward the beginning of this phase, or perhaps just at 
the end of the EBII (Meyer 2010a). The buildings and workshops of the lower town 
(Area W) are primarily dated to TCH IC and TCH ID, that is the EBIII and EBIVa 
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periods (Tamm, pers. comm.). The extension of the city during this period is indicative of 
its increased population and urban status. The end of the EBA III is marked by burned 
layers at both Kharab Sayyar and Tell Chuera, although both sites continue to be 
occupied in the subsequent EB IVa period (Meyer 2010a).  
 The main period of occupation at Chuera is TCH ID, correlated with the EB IVa 
period (approximately 2400–2300 BCE). Across greater Northern Mesopotamia this is a 
period of intensive urban settlement with many sites reaching their largest expansion. It is 
during this phase that most of the Euphrates valley sites reach their maximum extent 
(Cooper 2006). The rise of the kingdom of Ebla in the west and the expansion of Mari’s 
control from the east marks this period as a time of interaction and conflict between two 
major powers: Mari and Ebla. Palace G at Ebla, with its preserved archive, provides 
insight on the geography and distribution of cities across Northern Mesopotamia. Cities 
like Chuera were situated between the two major influences of Mari and Ebla. An 
identification of Chuera with the site of Abarsal mentioned in the Ebla texts has been 
suggested (Archi 1998, Meyer 2010a). If Chuera is indeed Abarsal, it was linked together 
with the expansion and control of Ebla, at least during the main period of Ebla’s 
kingdom, namely the EBIVa. 
 During this phase Chuera reaches its largest expansion, with the full occupation of 
the lower town (see Meyer et al. forthcoming on Area W) and expansion into the 
surrounding extramural areas (See section 5.5). On the central mound the cult area was 
built up with building complex Steinbau I–IV, and the surrounding residential area grew.  
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 TCH IE is the latest phase associated with the Early Bronze Age at Chuera. It is a 
time of reduced settlement area. Across Northern Mesopotamia a general period of 
decline is associated with the EB V period. Settlements are abandoned or reduced in size 
during this phase.  
 The trajectory of the development across Northern Mesopotamia follows the 
relatively same pattern of rise and decline of urbanism with some distinct regional 
variations in the exact timing or the specifics of the material culture. Chuera follows 
along with the general pattern and exhibits a mix of the various influencing areas, from 
Southern Mesopotamia to the Khabur to Southern Anatolia. The site exhibits a 
continuous development and expansion over the course of the EBA, reaching its peak 
during TCH ID, or EBA IV. The distinctive urban form of the ‘Kranzhügel’ is a result of 
the unique location and influences at Chuera. 
5.2.3 The Site 
 
Since 1958 the central mound has been the focus of systematic excavations, 
although some soundings were conducted earlier in the twentieth century. The first 
excavations were supervised by Anton Moortgat and concentrated on the central mound. 
Beginning in 1986, another series of campaigns were undertaken by W. Orthmann – 
focusing on connecting the different excavations and providing a stratigraphic sequence 
for the site. Since 1998, Jan-Waalke Meyer has been serving as director. The preliminary 
reports of these excavations are published in Tell Chuera: Vorberichte zu den 
Grabungskampagnen 1998 bis 2005. The goal of these excavations was to explore the 
settlement structure and the development of the city plan. In service of that goal the Tell 
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Chuera team designed numerous research projects to explore the lower town, the city 
walls, and the outer city area over the last decade (Figure 5.3). Preliminary reports on the 
lower-town and city-wall projects are available and the final reports are in preparation.  
A complete magnetometry survey of the site was conducted in 2001, with further 
campaigns to clarify certain anomalies (Meyer 2010a). The results of the recent 
campaigns and the geomagnetic survey have provided an initial perspective on the city 
layout. Based on the excavations and geomagnetics, certain aspects of the urban layout 
have been determined (Figure 5.4).  
 
 
Figure 5.3 Map of areas investigated in Tell Chuera’s Lower Town and Outer City. 
(Topographic Map courtesy of Anne Binder). 
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The city was designed from its foundation with radial streets and a central square (Meyer 
2010a, 2010b). The upper town includes a mix of religious and residential buildings. The 
temples are of the temple in antis type, and appear to be part of a larger religious complex 
including monumental stone terraces and a stone staircase. A third millennium palace 
(Palace F) is also located on the upper mound. The lower town is encircled by a 
monumental city wall, and excavations there indicate it was also a location of mixed 
habitation and production.  
5.2.3.1. The Kranzhügel Form 
 
The most distinctive aspect of Tell Chuera is the “Kranzhügel” form. Oppenheim 
coined the term ‘Kranzhügel’ for the distinctive ‘wreath-shaped’ mounds he saw during 
 
 
 
Figure 5.4 Schematic urban layout of Tell Chuera showing mix of religious and profane 
buildings, ring roads and radial street patterning (Meyer 2007, used with permission). 
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his travels across Syria in the 1920s. Kranzhügel sites are distributed across Northern 
Mesopotamia in the dry region between the Balikh and Khabur (Akkermans and 
Schwartz 2003, Meyer 2010a). They are defined by a round city with a raised upper town 
and a ring-like lower town. Attempts to categorize Kranzhügel sites have focused on 
those with a depressed versus raised center to the central mound (Meyer 2007). Chuera’s 
center is depressed, a depositional result of the presence of a plaza that was occupied 
from the earliest periods at the site. The site, however, was not designed specifically as a 
Kranzhügel, since during its initial phases it was a ‘normal’ tell with only one city wall 
(Meyer 2010d). The monumental inner city wall, dating to TCH IB, is evidence for its 
early urban character (Meyer 2007). The later expansion of the site, into the Kranzhügel 
form, was a result of urban expansion, with the outer city established in TCH IC. The 
expansion also took on planned characteristics with radial roads and water channels 
similar to the layout and design of the central mound (Meyer 2010b, 2010c).  
The double-wall is often considered a defining characteristic of the Kranzhügel; 
however, the dating of the walls at Chuera demonstrates the walls were not intended as a 
system, but rather were the result of an unintended, yet planned, expansion. Some have 
proposed that the Kranzhügel was designed by pastoralists, who needed enclosed space 
for protection of herds (Lyonnet 1998, 2009; Kouchoukos 2008). This hypothesis, 
however, seems no longer tenable when faced with evidence of dense settlement in lower 
towns and non-contemporaneous construction of the city walls (Meyer 2010a). Despite 
the evidence against specific herd-focused design of the city, the excavators still see links 
to a pastoralist population through intramural burial and ancestor worship (Hempelmann 
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2010, Meyer 2010d) A possible link with the Hurrian population has also been posited, 
based on distinctive material culture and some tenuous textual references.70 
The study of the Kranzhügel sites has focused on their distinctive double-wall 
structure and circular plan. The evidence from Chuera, however, suggests that the urban 
layout of Kranzhügel sites included also an integrated network of areas outside the walls. 
The following section discusses the extramural data from the ASA at Chuera located 
outside the city walls. 
5.3. Urbanism in the Lower Town and Extramural Areas 
 
 The urban layout at Chuera explored so far evinces many of Zaccagnini’s 
categories of urban forms including watercourses, districts, arable land, houses, roads, 
wells, and various types of urban structures including burials, production, habitation, and 
administrative and ritual areas. Many of these characteristics of the urban layout are 
found within the lower town and in the extramural areas around the site.  
 As part of the overall research project at Tell Chuera numerous excavations were 
conducted in the areas off the central high mound (See Figure 5.2 above). Excavations 
were conducted across the outer city wall (P, U, Z), against the base of the inner city wall 
(H-east), and over an expanse of the lower town including the outer city wall (W). The 
Aussenbau, to the SE of the site, was also excavated. Together these finds represent one 
of the most comprehensive studies of outer/lower cities of the third millennium.71  
                                                 
70 Meyer’s (2005) review of A view from the highlands. Archaeological Studies in Honour of Charles 
Burney discusses the use of Hurrian loan words for ‘upper town’ and ‘lower town’ in Akkadian and the 
possible implications for a Hurrian identity at Kranzhügel sites.  
71 Other notable cases such as Titriş Höyük are discussed in Chapter 3.  
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 As usual, the main trappings of urbanism are found centrally located in the upper 
city. The upper city is not an ‘acropolis’ in the sense of a location of solely elite religious 
and administrative buildings. Instead, Chuera’s upper town demonstrates a planned mix 
of public and private structures arranged around an open plaza (Anton Moortgat Plaza). 
The temples and monumental structures seem to be arranged on a central axis from the 
earliest levels, again indicating the planned nature of the city’s layout from its foundation 
(Meyer 2010a, 2010b). The inner city wall provides the boundary to the upper city.  
 Beyond the central mound, in the lower city and outside the walls are a mix of 
activities. The lower town is clearly an expansion of the city, adding additional space to 
the bounded city for habitation, production, and other urban activities. Beyond the outer 
city wall is more evidence for the integrated nature of the urban landscape including 
ASA, a religious building called the Aussenbau, landscape features including 
watercourses, and areas for extramural burial.  
The lower town has a ring-road that passes around, but not through, the central 
mound (Tamm, pers. comm.). The lower town excavations (Area W) have shown that the 
area was densely occupied with residential and workshop areas (Tamm and Helms, pers. 
comm.). Creekmore (2008) recently argued that most third-millennium cities demonstrate 
a mix of planned and organic development. Chuera appears also to illustrate this with a 
mix of planned features (e.g., roads, the placement of Steinbauten) and organic 
development (e.g., houses, lower town areas).  
 The magnetometry survey helped locate some of the activities associated with the 
urban environment. Extramural settlement, in the area of the Aussenbau east of the site 
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includes a mix of workshops and temples, and has a canal connecting it to the wadi. It has 
been suggested possibly as the kar Abarsal, or Abarsal city port or trading post (Meyer 
2010b:202). Two extramural burial areas were also detected, one to the northeast and one 
to the southwest (Meyer 2010b). Further excavation in the extramural areas is needed to 
clarify their relationship to the third-millennium city; however, it is becoming clear that 
the area around the site was an integrated part of the urban landscape. 
5.3.1. The Lower City 
 
The lower-city expansion, dated to TCH IC, represents an organic expansion of 
the city. The geomagnetics and excavations in the lower town have demonstrated that the 
roads of the lower town follow a similar pattern as the upper city with ring roads and 
radial street patterns (Meyer 2010c). The Area W excavations demonstrate a planned 
settlement in the lower town with residential and workshop areas organized between the 
planned roads (Helms and Tamm, forthcoming). Also in the lower town, Area U has 
revealed residential buildings (Meyer 2010b).  
In Area U not all of the radial lines detected in the geomagnetics were streets 
(Meyer 2010c, Kromberg 2005). The findings from this area showed a channel passing 
between the buildings of the residential area and exiting the city through the city wall. 
The channel suggests that water management within the city walls was practiced on a 
city-wide level with integrated channels moving water throughout the city.  
The excavations of the city wall reveal a complex structure built of mudbrick with 
buttresses, bastions and a glacis (Orthmann 1985; Meyer 2010b; Helms and Tamm, 
forthcoming). Various construction methods were used to create the different sections of 
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the city wall, perhaps indicating the collaborative nature of the work (Helms and Tamm, 
forthcoming). The outside edge of the city wall appears to have had a saw-tooth edge in 
some places with several bastions. The monumentality of the outer city wall is indicative 
of the urban character of the site, including during the secondary expansion during TCH 
IC. 
5.3.2. Extramural Areas 
 
Despite the expansion of the city in TCH IC to include the large space of the 
lower town, some activities remained beyond the walls. The landscape around the site 
also plays a role in the distribution of activities outside the city walls.  
Water resources are obviously an important facet of urban planning in the area 
between the Balikh and Khabur rivers, where rainfall is only in the marginal range for 
rainfall agriculture. The landscape around urban Chuera indicates a level of attention to 
maximizing access to water. The site itself is positioned close to the edge of the Wadi 
Hammar to the west. In the east, another channel (see above) is detected that suggests an 
additional watercourse was likely exploited in antiquity.  
 The Aussenbau, with its in antis temple and associated with two rows of stelae, is 
located outside the city walls. The temple and associated workshops place religious 
activity not only on the central high mound at Chuera, but also in the peripheral areas 
around the site. The rows of stelae imply a proscribed route for moving through specific 
aspects of the landscape related to religious activities in the area around the site.   
Extramural religious activity could also be linked to the extramural burial 
detected around the site as well. Large cemeteries in extramural areas have been argued 
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to be associated with pastoralist groups (Meyer 2010d, Porter 2002b). At Chuera, 
however, some of the nearby cemeteries seem to be associated with the periods of 
occupation at the site possibly indicating the pastoralist or tribal tendencies of the local 
inhabitants (Meyer 2010d).  
Area ASA, as discussed below, demonstrates another aspect of the diversity of 
activity conducted in the extramural areas around Chuera. ASA’s production areas are 
perhaps situated to make use of the water passing the site (possibly seasonally) to the 
east. Like the location of the burials and ritual activities found around the site, ASA 
represents the overall exploitation of the landscape by the urban inhabitants.   
5.4. Area ASA72 
 
Area ASA is located on a small, low rise outside the outer city wall of the lower 
town at Tell Chuera. It is positioned east of the mound, just outside the city wall (Figure 
5.5). Geomagnetic prospecting in the area suggested there may have been a wadi or ditch 
in this area (Figure 5.6). The initial large excavation trench crossed the ditch anomaly, 
covering a portion of the rise to the west and extending beyond the ditch to the east. The 
first trench of area ASA, Area 1, was opened in 2006. The goal of this excavation was to 
explore the ditch, presumed to be a wadi or roadway, which appeared in the geomagnetic 
survey from the area. After the first trench of 2006 discovered working areas, six more 
                                                 
72 The excavations in Area ASA were supervised by Katja Burger, Goethe University, Frankfurt, Germany. 
Her unpublished magister’s thesis provided the first analysis of the material. Much of the data in this 
section relies on a reanalysis of the material as presented in her thesis and the additional drawings and notes 
that were stored at Goethe University. Where indicated, some of the drawings are based on her initial 
inking of field drawings.  
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areas (Areas II-VIII) were opened over 2006 and 2007 to give a fuller picture of the use 
of the area. The excavations revealed a mix of small rooms, basins, installations, tannurs, 
pebble and sherd pavements, and work areas. ASA was originally excavated in seven  
 
 
 
Figure 5.5 Google Earth satellite image of Tell Chuera (September 2011) with 
approximate location of area ASA indicated (not to scale). The channel on the east 
side of the tell is clearly visible in this image.  
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areas, and several of them can be viewed as complete units73 (Plan E-1).74 Area I has 
been subdivided into three areas, the east (Area I-E), the central cut (Area I-C), and the 
western part (Area I-W). Area I-W was excavated together with Area II and Area III 
without baulks so they will be discussed together here. Area IV and V represent a 
northern extension and appear connected. To the west, Area VI, VII and VIII represent a 
complex of rooms, walls and work areas arranged along a central alley. These three areas 
will be discussed together.  
                                                 
73 I have chosen to retain the original Area numbers in this work, but simply group them together. Keeping 
the original numbers will facilitate any future attempts to cross-check the work with materials still stored in 
the field or any original notes.  
74 All plans (Plan) are found in Appendix E. Section Drawings (Drawing) are found in Appendix F.  
 
 
Figure 5.6 Full geomagnetic survey of Tell Chuera. The ditch/wadi is seen as 
a light color passing the tell on the eastern side. Image courtesy J.W. Meyer. 
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 The excavations were supervised by Katja Burger during both years. Features 
(Befunde) were numbered sequentially as they were identified. Small finds were also 
numbered sequentially, and locational data was recorded according to the feature with 
which the item was associated. Sections and plans were drawn in the field and inked by 
Katja Burger. They were revised and updated for inclusion in this dissertation by the 
author. A complete list of features found in Appendix C and small finds is found in the 
accompanying Appendix D.  
 Based on the excavated materials, area ASA appears to have been occupied first 
in the Late TCH IC, with the main period of occupation dating to TCH ID, and some 
scattered reuse during TCH IE. Overall, five phases can be identified in the ASA finds.75 
The lowest layers of virgin soil are assigned to Phase 5. The earliest two use levels 
(Phase 5, Phase 4) were only found in the deep sounding of Area V with Phase 4 remains 
also found in Area I-W. Phase 3 is the main period of use in ASA and is associated with 
numerous buildings, structures, installations and work surfaces. After the work areas 
went out of use at the end of Phase 3, the area was sporadically reoccupied and reused 
with new accumulations of ash and pits. This phase has been assigned to Phase 2. The 
topsoil and modern accumulations are assigned to Phase 1.  
5.4.1 Phase 4 
 
 Most of area ASA was excavated only down to Phase 3 level remains, that is, the 
                                                 
75 The Tell Chuera project has generally assigned building phases from the top down as they are excavated. 
I have followed that method in this chapter. The phases discussed here are a revised version by the author 
and do not correspond to the “Bauphase” designations of Burger 2008 or as published in the interim 
reports.  
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first substantial remains found below the surface. Deeper excavations revealed earlier 
occupation in ASA in two areas. As part of the initial investigation of ASA, the cut of 
Area I was excavated to a lower depth than the surrounding areas (i.e., Phase 4). Later, a 
sounding was conducted in Area V to explore earlier remains. Virgin soil was found in 
Area V, under the Phase 4 remains, so Phase 4 represents the earliest known occupation 
of ASA.   
5.4.1.1. Phase 4: Area I 
 
 The western part of the cut of Area I (Area I-W) was excavated down to Phase 4 
remains (Plan E-2). The finds include a mix of pits, small structures and three tannurs. 
The elevation of Phase 4 levels can be followed to the east to the top edge of the ditch, 
suggesting that the ditch already existed in this phase. The sloping fills of the ditch begin 
only during the Phase 3 occupation in Area I and II (see below).  
A small room, Room C, was found against the north baulk constructed of red 
mudbrick walls (Figure 5.7). The preserved height of the walls was only a few bricks 
high. The room fill (f26) was empty and no floor surface was detected. West of Room C, 
a plaster basin was found. The plaster was not well preserved but it was likely subject to 
multiple replastering events. Further to the west, embedded in the north profile were a 
tannur (f19) and a larger ash pit (f28). The tannur is poised at the top level of the ash pit, 
suggesting the pit was dug next to the tannur to hold the ash produced. The ash pit 
contained a mix of ash and ceramics. In addition, two shells (i15, i23), a bronze fragment 
(i16), a fragment of a flint blade (i58), and a stone tool (i59) were found within the pit. 
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Figure 5.7 View looking west of Area I. Room C is in the foreground, the ash pit and 
associated tannur are found in the north profile. The raised area in the background is 
Area III. Photography by Burger 2006. 
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To the west of the ash pit a low wall (f30) serves as the western edge of the ash pit, 
running into the western baulk of Area I-W (See Drawing F-3). The whole area was 
covered with a reddish floor surface. In the southern part of Area I two more tannurs 
were found (f11, f13). The tannurs were found below the layers of Room A, indicating 
that Room A (discussed below) was built after these tannurs were no longer in use. In the 
fill of one tannur (f11), two vessels were found as well as a shell (i67, i142, i143).  
 Overall the Area I-W Phase 4 remains represent an open work area with tannurs 
and ash deposits. The function of the small Room C is unclear. The area was filled in 
toward the end of Phase 4 (i.e., Phase 4a) before being reoccupied with the Phase 3 
remains, mostly in adjoining Area II (see below).  
5.4.1.2. Phase 4: A Sounding in Area V 
 
 A small sounding was conducted in Area V to investigate the development of the 
work complex (Drawing F-2). The sounding was 1.5 meters (east/west) by 3 meters 
(north/south) and was located in the southeast corner of Area V. The sounding was 
approximately a meter and half deeper than the general exposure of Area V (i.e. Phase 3 
layers). The small size of the sounding limits the interpretation of the development of the 
larger ASA area, but the sounding did reveal that area ASA had multiple building phases.  
Virgin soil was reached at the lowest levels of the deep sounding (approximate elevation 
of 96.0). The virgin soil (f381) is a relatively even surface across the area. Overlaying the 
virgin soil is small complex including a wall with an associated installation. The use of 
this installation belongs to the first part of the earliest phase, Phase 4b. In the north part 
of the sounding an installation (f417, f418) was dug into f381. This installation appears to 
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be an oven based on the burned nature of the surrounding features and the large quantities 
of ash nearby. The exact purpose of the installation is unclear. To the south of the 
installation a small wall, 7 bricks high, was placed on an east/west axis. It does not 
appear to be connected to any other walls or form a structure.76 A thick build-up of bricky 
material bordered the installation to the west (f421).  The installation and walls were 
eventually covered with ash and fill before another surface, attributed to the end of Phase 
4 (Phase 4a), was established over the installation and walls. A floor level (f431) covered 
the installation and both walls. A short period of reuse of the area including a plaster 
surface (f424) and associated ash layer indicate the area continued to be used for 
production activities, perhaps similar to the same activities that took place in the earlier 
phase. Eventually the plaster floor and ash layer were superseded by the work area 
associated with Phase 3, ASA’s main period of occupation and use. 
Very few small finds were found in the sounding,  all of them in upper layers. The 
small finds include 4 lumps of bronze, 6 flint blade fragments, 2 bone needle fragments, 1 
mussel shell, 1 snail shell, and 2 flat stones.77 The proximity of the finds to the layers 
associated with the main use phase may indicate their connection to the Phase 3 use, 
rather than the Phase 4 use associated with the installation, which had no small finds 
found in or around it. The ceramics from the sounding were relatively sparse and 
provided few diagnostic types (Figure 5.8, Figure 5.9). Those sherds that were 
identifiable seem to indicate a slightly earlier date than the Phase 3 occupation, 
                                                 
76 No plan is available of the sounding. The layout is reconstructed from the available section drawings and 
notes.  
77 See Appendix D for a complete list and description of small finds.  
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and the date has been placed towards the end of TCH IC and beginning of the TCH ID.78 
The Area V sounding provides a small window on the earlier occupation in area 
ASA. Based on the findings, namely the installation of f417/f418, it is clear that from its  
first establishment ASA was associated with work activities, in particular work activities 
which involved fires and burning. As in the later levels, the Area V sounding was filled  
 
                                                 
78 The ceramics were identified and dated in the field by R. Hempelmann (see Burger 2008:23 n.124).  
 
 
Figure 5.8 Phase 4a ceramics from upper levels of deep sounding in Area V.  
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with small installations and low walls. Because of the small exposure, an exact use of the 
installation could not be determined. 
5.4.3 Phase 3 
 
 Phase 3 represents the main phase of occupation in area ASA. During this phase, 
ASA was filled with stone installations, small rooms, low mudbrick walls, tannurs, and 
work areas (Plan E-3). Phase 3 is divided into two sub-phases: Phase 3a and Phase 3b. 
 
 
Figure 5.9 Phase 4b ceramics from lower levels of deep sounding Area V.  
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Some continuity is seen between the two sub-phases with reuse of certain rooms. Overall, 
the character of use remains the same with burning installations (tannurs, etc), ash pits, 
and small rooms and open-air work areas. During Phase 3a the area appears to become 
slightly more crowded with the addition of some installations. 
The occupation is divided into three main groupings: the broad exposure of Area I 
and the two extensions of that trench including Area II and III, the north extensions of 
Area IV and V, and the west extension of Area VI, VII and VIII (see Plan E-1). 
5.4.3.1 Phase 3: Area I/II/III  
 
 Areas I, II, and III were excavated during the 2006 campaign. The initial trench 
(Area I) was positioned to cross a ditch seen in the geomagnetic testing of the area, and 
extended to both the east and west of the ditch. The Area I/II/III finds cover an area of 45 
meters from east to west, with 10 meters along the north-south axis (Plan E-4). The 
eastern finds (Area I-E) were sparse and excavations were not expanded in that area. The 
ditch was investigated in one cross section. At the eastern end of the trench (Area I-E) 
some small installations and rooms were found (Plan E-5). Eventually Area II and III 
were expanded bordering the Area I-W finds to a total exposed area in the west of 150 
square meters.   
The eastern finds of Area I are difficult to place within the ASA sequence due to 
their distance from the rest of the finds (Figure 5.10). The open trench (or ditch) 
physically separates the installations from the rest of the ASA finds. The presence of 
multiple tannurs and small non-room installations has more in common with the Phase 3a 
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remains across ASA based on function. The eastern edge of the central ditch also does 
not show the same build-up of material that is found in the west with its more substantial 
and earlier Phase 3b remains. In the east part of Area I, three tannurs (f10, f11 and f6) 
were found. A small low mudbrick wall (f432) was found south of two of the tannurs.   
 
 
 
Figure 5.10 View looking east in Area I. The deep cut to investigate the trench is seen to 
the left. In the background the small remains of Area I-E can be seen. (Photo: Burger 
2006).  
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Figure 5.11 Geomagnetic Map of Chuera showing location of Area ASA. At right is an 
enlargement of ASA geomagnetics, showing the area of the ditch/wadi. 
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The sparse finds in the east are separated from the main occupation of area ASA 
by the ditch. Geomagnetic excavations conducted in the area (Figure 5.11) indicated a 
depression in this area. The excavations were designed to investigate the nature of that 
depression. At the top it is almost 16 meters wide, while the bottom is only about 3  
 
 
 
Figure 5.12 Corona image from 1968, highlighting wadi locations. The possible ancient 
wadi to the east may be what was found in the trench in ASA Area I-Central. Corona 
image courtesy Center for Advanced Spatial Technologies, University of Arkansas/U.S. 
Geological Survey.  
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meters wide (see Drawing F-1). The most likely interpretation of this feature is as a wadi 
or other seasonal waterway. The Corona images seem to indicate a channel connection to 
the main wadi north of the site (Figure 5.12). During Phase 3 the ditch appears to have 
not been kept clear and gradually was filled with trash material. Eventually the entire area 
was filled in by a thick fill, probably during the major build-up of trash and ash 
associated with Phase 2 (see below). The Phase 3 deposits in the trench are sloping down 
from the west, but have some level layers seen in them, suggesting that the area had time 
to level off and continue in use during Phase 3. The sloping layers probably date to Phase 
3a, or late in Phase 3. The small finds from the Phase 3 layers (f64 and f59) include a 
wagon wheel (i68), a fragment of a wagon model (i104), a terracotta fragment (i81), and 
two bronze pieces (i138, i140). The mix of items may suggest that during Phase 3, 
particularly late in Phase 3, the area was no longer subject to intensive use and began to 
be used for the dumping of trash.  
 The central area bordering Area I and Area II is filled with Room A, which is a 
mudbrick room with a door opening on the northern side (Plan E-6). The walls are 
constructed of red mudbricks and were preserved to a height of four bricks. The room fill 
(f38) was relatively hard, with some plaster but devoid of small finds. No preserved floor 
surface was recovered. To the east and south of Room A were numerous installations and 
floor surfaces, probably part of an open-air work area. Contemporaneous with the 
construction and use of Room A, during Phase 3b, a small L-shaped mudbrick structure 
(f105, f106) was constructed to the south of Room A. It serves to create a protected space 
for a pebble-lined pit (f103). Southeast of the pit is a pebble pavement (f60). A small 
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bronze piece (i97) was found embedded in the pavement. Lying in the fill just above the 
pavement were some interesting finds. An anthropomorphic figurine (i79) and a wagon 
wheel (i89), along with a shell fragment (i90) were found.  In the southwest corner of 
Area II a plaster surface (f87) and another pebble pavement were found (f88).  
The Phase 3b remains in Area III are a continuation of the open work areas and 
rooms that characterize Area II (Figure 5.13). The Phase 3b remains are built up over the 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5.13 View North of Area I and III. Room B is seen on the left. In the background 
is tannur (f434). The Phase 4 remains of Area I are seen in the north section. (Photo by 
Burger 2006).  
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Phase 4 remains of Area I as seen in the western section of Area I and II (Drawing F-3). 
The main feature is Room B, formed by mudbrick walls with the inside faces plastered. 
The room was occupied during Phase 3b and reoccupied in Phase 3a. The Phase 3b floor 
surface (f151) had a plaster-lined pit in the center (f152). The floor surface was covered 
with a thin ashy layer (f100). A piece of flint shaped into a ring was found in the ashy 
layer (i162). 
 Outside of Room B the rest of Area III is filled with an outdoor work area. Along 
the western part of Room B a plaster surface (f112) was found. The nearby pebble 
pavement (f76) probably was an addition during the subsequent Phase 3a, but may have 
been multi-phased with Phase 3b remains as well. In the southwest corner three 
installations (f153, f121 and f158) were found. Feature f153 is a raised mudbrick 
structure with rounded edges and an ashy deposit in the center (f154). It may have been 
used as a type of open oven. South of the oven-like installation is a figure-eight shaped 
pit (f121) lined with plaster. Just south of the plaster pit a raised brick and plaster fixture 
(f158) was found. The function of these two installations is not clear.  
 South of Room B is a small L-shaped mudbrick structure (f433) protecting a 
multi-phase pit (f107). The pit was lined with mud rather than plaster and appears to have 
been re-lined over time. The fill (f108) had a fragment of a flint blade (i144) and a piece 
of bronze (i99) in it. In the SE corner of Area III the same mix of floor surfaces is found 
connecting to Area II.  
 The Phase 3a remains in Area II include a mix of pits, tannurs and newly 
reworked pebble surfaces. In the area of the f60 pebble pavement a new plaster surface 
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was added (f50) and a pit (f74) was dug into the pavement as well. A tannur was added 
along the eastern edge of Room A (f55). The Southwest corner was filled with a series of 
accumulations and floor surfaces (f114, f115, f86). Overall the Phase 3a finds are 
characterized by a re-use and modification of the outdoor work surfaces. The small finds 
from Phase 3a were found mainly in the eastern part, where the open workspace included 
some tannurs and small pits. The finds included a zoomorphic figurine (i38) from an ash 
pit (f66), and a complete vessel (i141) and a piece of shell (i62) found within the tannur 
(f62).   
 Phase 3a was also a period of re-use with slight modification in Area III. Room B 
was re-used during this phase, with a new plastered floor surface (f99). The room use 
appears to be the same, however, as a plastered pit (f80) was placed in the same location 
as the pit from Phase 3b. A flint blade fragment (i148) was found on the floor layer.  
 Outside of Room B a new pebble pavement (f76) was added as well as two 
tannurs (f77, f109) on the western edge of the building. Another tannur (f434) was also 
added north of the Room. The open areas appear to continue to be used until the end of 
Phase 3.  
 Phase 3 in Area I/II/III shows a development over time that indicates both 
changes and continuity in the use of space. The small finds, in general, indicate no 
specific production process or work activity. The open areas, however, are filled with 
installations, pebble surfaces and plastered pits, suggesting that care was given to the 
open areas as dedicated workspaces. The zoomorphic figurine and anthropomorphic 
figurine found in Area II are interesting as they represent the only non-functional finds 
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attributed to Phase 3 across all of ASA. It is possible that they are intrusive and were 
introduced through the modifications and pits of Phase 2. Overall, the Area I/II/III use is 
consistent with the finds across area ASA.  
5.4.3.2. Phase 3: Area IV and Area V 
 
 Area IV and V were opened north of the Area I-W, II and III excavations. 
Excavations in this area also found a mix of small pisé walls, mudbrick walls, 
installations, tannurs, work surfaces, and a street or drain made of pebbles (Plan E-7). 
None of the structures constructed in this area appear to be designed as complete rooms 
or buildings. Most are open on one or more sides. The walls are low and seem to be 
designed to delineate work areas rather than living quarters.  
 The Phase 3 use of Area IV/V is characterized by small, enclosed spaces and 
work areas. Three rooms were identified: Room Q, R, and O. Other enclosed spaces 
appear to have been used for containment of ash rather than as functional spaces. During 
Phase 3, Area IV/V had two periods of use, Phase 3a and 3b. The remains are damaged in 
several places by cuts from pits dating to Phase 2 (see below). The Phase 3 remains of 
Area IV/V are a continuation of the work areas that characterized the Area I-W, II, and 
III remains just to the south. The dearth of small finds is interesting, as it indicates the 
dumps are not simply the result of dumping trash debris, but rather the discard of specific 
production processes. 
Several different activities appear to be taking place across Area IV/V (Plan E-8). 
In the southeast corner, an ash pit (f319) is enclosed by small pisé walls (f317, f318). It is 
unclear if it was fully enclosed as it was cut off in the east and south by baulks. The  
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Figure 5.14 View of Area IV looking east. The S-shaped pavement (f314, 
f315) is clearly visible. The extant wall is f305/f306. Photograph by 
Burger 2007. 
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eastern side was not exposed so it is unclear if it would have also been closed on that 
side. It is open to the south in Area I-W. Across the pebble pavement (f314, f315) to the 
east, another ash pit (f313) bounded by pisé walls is found. The source of the ash is not 
immediately clear as the closest tannur is across the pebble pavement and to the south in 
Area I-W/II/III. An ashy pit (assigned f435) with some associated stones was found just 
south of the ash pit f313 and could possibly be an open pit for burning. 
 Between the two bounded ash pits is an S-shaped pebble pavement (Figure 5.14). 
The baulk prevents any direct connection with the southern exposure of Area I-W/II/III, 
but a large pebble pavement was also found in the western part of that area (f76), and the 
pavement of Area IV may be a continuation of that pavement. The pavement appears to 
form a walkway alongside the eastern side of the room structures. The pavement 
apparently stayed in use and was maintained because two phases were detected (similar 
to the multi-phase use of f76).  
 The central part of the Area IV/V is filled with a series of three rooms extending 
from the ash pit of f313 with its boundary walls to the northern most part of Area V, 
where Room O presumably continues into the baulk and north. In between are the 
remains of three rooms Rooms Q, R, and O. 
 The southernmost room, Room Q, borders the ash pit (f313) and shares a wall 
(f309) with Room R. No distinguishable floor surface was found in Room Q. The walls 
are low. The room fill (f310) was devoid of small finds leaving no indication of this 
room’s use. Since it measured only approximately 2.5 meters by 1 meter, it is relatively 
small to have functioned as a living space. No evidence was found to indicate that the 
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space was roofed.  
 North of Room Q, sharing wall f309 and wall f308, is Room R. Room R has 
several openings, including a possible door at the west end of wall f309, which provided 
access to Room Q. The excavation of Room R is cut by the baulk that remains between 
Area IV and Area V. Room R appears to have multiple openings, although the presence 
of the baulk makes the situation unclear. The western side is damaged by pits and cuts 
from Phase 2 (f208, f245), but it appears that a mudbrick wall (f224) served as the 
western edge. The wall may continue south into Area IV, but because of the baulk and 
the pit (f208) the connection to the wall of Area IV (i.e. f306) remains unclear. To the 
north the room is mostly defined by a mudbrick wall (f213) that forms Room O. Several 
surface levels were found inside of Room R and the floor levels have been divided into 
Phase 3a and Phase 3b. The earliest floors (Phase 3b), belonging to the period of 
construction of the walls are hard, with gray ash and plaster. A tannur is embedded in this 
level. No small finds were recovered from the earliest levels. The Phase 3a floors are a 
continuation of use in the room, with a series of additional floors with plaster (f246, f247, 
f248). Within these floors several small finds were recovered including eight shell 
fragments and two complete shells (i247, i245), as well as a fragment of flint (i232). 
Room R may have been used in conjunction with Room Q since there appears to be a 
door connecting them. Room R is substantially larger than Room Q, approximately 4.5 
by 4 meters. 
Room O, in the north half of Area V, appears to continue to the north in the 
unexcavated area. The walls are not very high and it appears that the space was unroofed.  
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The excavated area of the room is defined by three mudbrick walls. The southern wall 
(f213) is shared with Room R. The western wall separates Room O from the outdoor 
workspace (f227, see below). Inside of the room a stone work surface (f222) and a small 
possible hearth (f223) were found in the later use layers of the room (i.e. Phase 3a). 
Below the floor surface associated with the hearth and pebble floors (floor f217) were 
several other floor surfaces, and embedded tannurs (f241 and f243).  The two tannurs are 
 
Figure 5.15 View of Area V looking west. The deep sounding is seen in the foreground. 
Room O on the left with two visible tannurs (f243, f241) in Room O assigned to Phase 
3b. A later Phase 3a tannur (f262) is seen in the NW corner. Photograph by Burger 2007. 
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fairly well preserved and located in the southwest corner of Room O (Figure 5.15). The 
lower floor levels and tannurs have been assigned to Phase 3b. The small finds from 
Room O all come from the floors associated with the second phase of use, Phase 3a 
(f237/f239). Two complete bowls were found within Room O (i213, i263) (Figure 5.21c, 
h). The remaining small finds were lithics. Three blade fragments were recovered (i187, 
i207, i210) with evidence of retouch on one (i207). Additionally, a piece of flint debitage 
(i186) was also found in this room. The remaining object was a stone tool or implement 
of unknown type (i187). The blade fragments and debitage in the room hint at the 
possible local production of stone tools from more distantly sourced raw materials.79 The 
use of Room O remains enigmatic, but it appears to fulfill multi-functional uses, with the 
presence of two tannurs, and later, an open hearth, small stone work surface, and lithic 
discard.  
A door opening to Room O is found to the west, at the northern end of the western 
wall (f214). Just outside of the door are an inverted storage jar (f271) and a tannur (f273). 
Two more jars were found south of the tannur, broken but reconstructable (f275) (Figure 
5.21e). The tannur together with the vessels probably indicate an outdoor workspace 
associated with the rooms O and R. A small cup found inside of the storage jar may 
indicate that whatever was stored in the jar was being scooped out and used in the 
immediate area, possibly in the tannur. The lack of grinding stones or other domestic 
finds in the area argues against the tannur and storage jar being associated with a 
domestic context or household.  
                                                 
79 See Helms, forthcoming for a complete analysis of lithics from Tell Chuera.  
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 The western third of both Area IV and Area V has sparser remains. Two walls 
(f287, f261) run east-west but appear unconnected to the other walls and features that 
make up the eastern two thirds. The surfaces are hard and show traces of ash. Based on 
the presence of significant ash dumps around the area, it appears that these surfaces were 
open-air floors used for unknown work processes. The ash was likely incorporated into 
the floors since it was so widespread in the area in general. Small pebble and sherd 
groupings may be workspaces (e.g. f290, f289). The floor surface composed of f291 is 
cut by an ashy pit deposit (f288). Again, no clear source for the ash, such as a tannur or 
hearth, was found in the immediate area. Numerous small finds were found associated 
with the mudbrick wall that cuts across Area V (f261). The small finds represent a mix of 
objects, including a small stone bead (i204), 2 shells (i205, i209), a broken flint blade 
(i256), and an additional blade fragment (i211) as well as unformed bronze pieces (i212). 
The assemblage from the open-work area appears to be more diverse than those within 
the rooms, suggesting the open areas may have been used for a wide variety of activities, 
while the indoor areas were more constrained (See Appendix D). 
 The two sub-phases attested in the Phase 3 occupation of Area IV/V may indicate 
a seasonal, or other periodic reoccupation of the area. The rooms seem to be reused for 
generally the same purpose, although the second phase of occupation appears to be less 
permanent with open hearths and burning installations rather than the installation of 
tannurs or other ovens.  
5.4.3.3. Phase 3: Area VI/VII/VIII 
 
 The Area VI/VII/VIII Phase 3 occupation is a continuation of the scattered rooms,  
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installations, pavements and work areas that are found in Area IV/V and Area I-W/II/III 
(Plan E-9). A series of rooms and installations line a central alleyway that runs north-
south through the area. The rooms are a mix of mudbrick structures and small pisé wall 
constructions (Plan E-10). Like in the other areas, a definitive craft activity or production 
processes is difficult to pinpoint. 
The development of the area can be charted over the two subdivisions of Phase 3. 
The initial establishment and use of the buildings and installations is generally dated to 
the earlier phase, Phase 3b. Phase 3a is characterized by the reuse of the area and the 
addition of some new installations, primarily tannurs. During both sub-phases, however, 
the overall shape and layout of the area remained static. Open-air work areas and small 
rooms are characteristic of all of ASA.  
An alleyway (f402/f403), partially paved with pebbles extends from the southern  
 
Figure 5.16 View of Area VIII, looking North. Photograph by Burger 2007. 
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baulk through all of Area VI, and extends into Area VII (Figure 5.16). At the north end of 
the alley a channel feature (f365) was found, turning towards the east, perpendicular to 
the alley. It may be a drainage channel to control run-off from the street area (Figure 
5.17). The sides of the alley are slightly raised. The excavator described them ‘like 
sidewalks’ but they are very narrow (Drawing F-4).  
 To the east of the alley is a sequence of five rooms. The southernmost two rooms, 
Room D and Room E, contain some installations and features that may indicate the type 
 
Figure 5.17: Overall View of Area VII looking west. The channel of f365 is visible 
in the center, running toward the west. Photograph by Burger 2007. 
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of use. Rooms F and G are smaller with pisé walls and ashy deposits. Room M is 
truncated by both the north and east baulk and its size and function are not clear.  
 Room D is the southernmost room, located in the SE corner of Area VI. It is 
bonded to Room E in the north. The southern border of the room was not excavated as 
the room extended into the baulk. The walls were originally of mudbrick, but they were 
poorly preserved and could not be differentiated during excavation.80 Inside the room, 
brick collapse was found, indicating the walls were higher than the preserved height 
(Burger 2008). The floor surface (f264) had a grinding stone embedded in it. No small 
finds were recovered from the floor surface, although several bronze fragments (i200, 
i201) were found in the fill over the floor, perhaps relating to the second phase of use of 
the room.  
 Room E is relatively small, approximately 2.5 by 2.5 meters, and enclosed on all 
four sides. A tannur (f266) was embedded into the south wall and two complete vessels 
(f275) were found inside the room as well. No other items were found on the floor. The 
presence of the tannur and the two jars could indicate a domestic function for this room.  
 Room F is surrounded by low walls on three sides without defined mudbricks. 
The western side of the room appears to have been open, similar to the two ash pits found 
in Area VI which were both open to their southern side (f313, f319).  A substantial, ash 
pit (f161) was enclosed by the walls. The bottom of the pit was not reached during the 
excavation, but it was excavated to a depth of more than 1.5 meters (see Figure 5.16 
above). Over the top of this pit was a harder ashy layer, perhaps the result of exposure of 
                                                 
80 Due to the decomposition of the brick the brick outlines could not be drawn and therefore do not appear 
in the plans.  
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the top layers of the pit fill to the elements. The space showed no evidence of having 
been roofed. Numerous small finds were found in the upper layers of the ash pit 
(f200/f204). It appears that this harder ashy layer can be attributed to the continued use of 
the pit in Room E during Phase 3a. Particularly interesting are four vessels from the layer 
f204 (i167, i168, i181, and i199) (Figure 5.21a, 5.21f). The other small finds include a 
bronze piece (f170), shell fragments (i178), flint tools (i188) and two flint pieces, one 
with retouch (i206). An obsidian blade fragment was also found (i237). The mix of small 
finds suggests that the ash pit was used as a dumping place for trash in the Phase 3a 
period. The vessels were mostly found broken, and while reconstructable, would have 
been discarded in antiquity. The fact that the pieces of the vessels are mostly all present 
indicates the trash did not originate from any major distance but rather was discarded 
close to its use area.  
 Room G is just north of Room F. It is a very small area, probably designed as an 
installation rather than a room. It is formed by three low mudbrick walls and is open to 
the west, toward the alley. It was likely constructed along with the other structures during 
Phase 3b. The lowest surface associated with the interior of the space (f429) has a 
plastered surface. No small finds were associated with this level. In Phase 3a, the room 
appears to be reconfigured to hold two side-by-side tannurs (f147, f149). The tannurs 
could be accessed from the alleyway, which continued to be used during Phase 3a.  
 The northernmost room is Room M. It is only partially exposed in the Northwest 
corner of Area VII.  The lowest surfaces in Room M are an ashy layer (f384) overlaid 
with a floor surface (f383). No small finds were recovered. Another ashy layer (f364) 
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overlaid the floor surface and is probably associated with the Phase 3a reuse of this room. 
The size and use of the room cannot be determined because of its limited exposure. 
 The alley is also lined with installations and rooms on its western side. In the 
south is the largest room found in area ASA, Room I, approximately 5 x 4.5 meters. It is 
composed of mudbrick walls and has an apparent opening, or doorway, in the southeast 
corner. Collapsed mudbrick from the upper layers (see Phase 2 discussed below), 
indicates that the walls of this building were probably higher than they appeared in 
excavation. Inside of Room I are two plaster-covered bench structures (f260, f413), one 
each along the north and east wall. The room continues slightly into Area VIII in the 
west. The northwest corner of the room was damaged by a Phase 3a ash pit (f337) 
associated with the installation and work area L. Inside of the room, a floor surface (f412) 
was reached, but no small finds were found. The floor was coated with plaster like the 
benches. A bricky collapse layer (f231) was found over the floor, indicating that toward 
the end of Phase 3 the walls had collapsed inward, at least partially. Other collapse debris 
and mudbricks were found to the west of the room in Area VIII. The size of the room and 
its presumed wall height make this the most substantial room uncovered in ASA. The 
bench structures may indicate it functioned as a living space. 
 North of Room I is a double-roomed installation, Installation H. It is formed of 
pisé walls with no defined bricks. It is bordered by the alley on the east, and by the open 
work area T on the west. The southern room of Installation H is formed by low mud walls 
(f399, f400 and f401) and is separated from the northern part of Installation H by another 
small dividing wall (f398). The southern half of the installation is filled with a large ash 
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pit (f232). The ash pit and its fill extend to a depth of more than 1 meter and numerous 
small finds were found mixed in the ash. The small finds are a mix of artifacts. Three 
bronze fragments (i203, i179, i183) were found within the pit. The lithics include three 
flint fragments (i180), a piece of a flint blade (i196) and two pieces of flint debitage 
(i182, i189). A gray and red ceramic cup with ribbing design was also found (i192) as 
were some small decorated sherds (i191, i193). The northern half of Installation H also 
contains an ash pit (f391), enclosed by small pisé walls. Set in to the ash pit is a tannur 
(f234), which is a later reuse of the installation during Phase 3a. The tannur was filled 
with ash (f235). No small finds were recorded from either period in the northern half of 
Installation H. 
 Installation H is surrounded by open work areas, notably pavement surfaces to the 
west and north. The work area to west has been labeled ‘T’ while the pavements and 
floors to the north are part of open areas labeled ‘S’ and ‘N’. The pavement in the 
northern part of Area VI (f394) may be a continuation of the alley. The small pebbles of 
the pavement cover an area from west to east, toward the pebbles and sherds of the alley 
in the north (f403). The pavement appears to have multiple uses, as it has a lower pebble 
layer (f394) overlaid by another level of stones, pebbles, and sherds (f236/f240). The 
build-up suggests the pavement was used during both Phase 3b and Phase 3a. West of 
Installation H, adjoining the pebble pavement is an open work area with scattered stone 
and sherd groupings, probably open-air work areas (f284). Two more work areas extend 
north of the pavement. The western half of Area VII is an open workspace with no 
structures. Two small floors (f385, f386) are separated by a divider of small pebbles 
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(f390), and a round plaster installation (f387) is raised up on the western surface (f386). 
The pebble divider may connect to the pebble pavement found in northern Area VI, but 
the baulk prevents any conclusive connection. The two floors are both made of reddish 
clay material and have plastered surfaces. Two tannurs are located in the western part of 
Area S (f375, f350). A ring of sherds was found around the smaller tannur. These two 
tannurs are associated with a floor surface (f373) with an embedded storage vessel (f377). 
 To the east of the open work area S, another small open area, Area N, was found. 
It is bounded to the north and east by small mudbrick walls (f359, f360). The protected 
space had a floor surface (f414). The floor was made of a hard reddish material, roughly 
the same as the bordering surface of f385, although without any plaster. The floor in this 
enclosed space, and the enclosing walls were probably situated to separate the workspace 
from the channel and alley areas. In Phase 3a, Area N was covered with a fill layer 
(f361), and a small intact vessel of Euphrates Ware was found in this layer (i257) (Figure 
5.35e).  
 A pebble-lined channel (f365) was detected crossing Area VII in an east west 
direction, beginning at the north part of the alley and continuing to the east. It appears to 
end in the general vicinity of the tannur (f350). A floor surface (f373) appears to cover 
the channel at least partially. When excavated the fill of the channel consisted mostly of 
ashy material. Since the floor surfaces around the channel appear to be associated with 
the Phase 3b work surfaces, it seems that the channel belonged to Phase 3b as well. 
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In Area VIII, extending west of the main excavation area of Area VI, there is a 
mix of small rooms and installations (Figure 5.18). Neither of the rooms – Room K and 
Room J – was fully exposed. Room J, in the southwest corner of Area VIII, has three 
small walls exposed. The walls do not have visible mudbrick in the construction and are 
likely made using a pisé construction. The room’s floor (f410) had no installations or 
associated small finds.  
 In the northwest corner of Area VIII, another room, Room K, was partially 
exposed. The southern and eastern walls of mudbrick are within the excavated area (f320, 
f321). The Phase 3b floor (f411) was covered by a later Phase 3a fill (f322). Neither the 
floor nor the fill contained any small finds.  
 In the northeast corner of Area VIII is a multi-phase plaster basin (f300). When 
cut, the section showed that the basin had been repeatedly replastered. The basin is 
  
Figure 5.18 View of Area VIII, looking North. Photograph by Burger 2007. 
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separated from a series of installations (f329, f330, f333) by a small low wall (f349). A 
tannur and a bin-like structure were set into a hard, gray and red layer. These features 
represent the earlier Phase 3 use of the area and were subsequently covered by reuse 
during Phase 3a. During this phase of reuse new installations and a small wall were added 
in the open space between Area VI and Area VIII and new floors and small walls were 
added. A small wall-like installation was placed at an oblique angle from SE to NW 
(f250). North of the wall was placed another small wall of only a few bricks (f269). South 
of the wall two tannurs (f339 and f341) were set into an ash pit (f337). The ash pit and 
the installation disturb the corner of Room I, indicating their later construction and use. 
West of the installation a floor surface (f325) extends to the baulk. Two small pisé walls 
(f408 and f409) cross into the open area.  
 Overall, the Area VI/VII/VIII complex of buildings, pathways, installations, and 
work areas makes up the bulk of the structures of ASA. The majority of the features can 
be dated to the earlier part of Phase 3, Phase 3b, with definite signs of reuse and 
modification during the subsequent Phase 3a. The crowded complex of buildings and 
installations is slightly different than the more open spaces found in the other areas and 
may relate to its central position. Since Area VI/VII/VIII is located on the high part of 
ASA it may have been the longest occupied area, with the work areas expanding 
outwards, until eventually they were forced to expand even across the ditch in Area I.  
5.4.3.4. Phase 3: Discussion 
 
During Phase 3, area ASA develops into a major craft production area with 
numerous installations and small rooms. As discussed above, the exact nature of the craft 
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Figure 5.19 Phase 3 small finds. Scale 1:1, except 9-10 which are 1:2. a). i97 bronze pin, 
b). i259 stone bead c). i204 stone bead d). i209 shell e). i205 shell f). i79 clay figurine g). 
i162 pierced stone hammer h). i89 clay wheel i). i86 wagon model j). i85 wagon model. 
Drawings by Karlheinz Engemann.  
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production is difficult to determine. The small finds from Phase 3 represent a mix of 
items with no specific focus of craft activity (Figure 5.19). The small finds are generally 
similar to those found on the central mound or in the lower town excavations (Burger 
2008). Both phases belong to TCH ID with similar ceramic types found across the site 
(Figure 5.20, Figure 5.21). The large quantities of ash may give insight into the type of 
activity (see Section 5.4 below). Overall, the two sub-phases seem to indicate a periodic 
reoccupation of the area and modification. In particular, the continual replastering of the 
bins (such as f300 of f107) and the re-paving of the pebble pavements (f76 and 
f314/f315), demonstrate the attempts at continuity and reuse over both the short 
    
 
Figure 5.20 Phase 3 ceramics from f240 and f364.   
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Figure 5.21 Phase 3 complete vessels. Scale 1:2. Drawings by Karlheinz Engemann. 
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and longer term. The addition of numerous tannurs during Phase 3a may indicate an 
intensification of activity in the area, focusing on crafts involving burning. The reuse and 
modification may indicate that the area was continually used and reused during TCH ID, 
particularly during Phase 3, before it was reoccupied during late TCH ID, ASA Phase 2.  
5.4.4. Phase 2 
 
 Phase 2 is divided into three sub-phases. There are no structures attributed to this 
phase and it appears to be the result of transient re-use after the decomposition of the 
Phase 3 work areas. The sub-phases are most clearly seen in the sections, which often 
show the decomposed remains of the Phase 3 buildings covered with an ashy layer and 
then cut with pits filled with additional ash.  
 The earliest Phase 2 materials can be attributed to the breakdown of the features 
of Phase 3. This sub-phase is labeled 2c. In some areas collapsed mudbrick and melted 
brick material were found overlying the buildings and open areas. The fact that the 
buildings had time enough to collapse and were exposed to create melted brick material 
indicates that Phase 2c may have lasted for some time. The reoccupation during Phase 2b 
includes some scattered tannurs and thick ash layers. The small finds from these layers 
are much more plentiful and diverse than the preceding Phase 3 finds. The tannurs, pits 
and ashy material combined with the numerous small finds but without structures may 
indicate a seasonal or part-time reoccupation of the area. It is also possible that this area 
was used primarily as a dumping location for some neighboring, as yet undiscovered, 
occupation area. The Phase 2a finds are generally sparse, and cut into the Phase 2b 
remains. The two phases may not be separated by much time as suggested by the 
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proximity of both sub-phases to the topsoil and modern surface. 
5.4.4.1. Phase 2: Area I/II/III 
 
 In general, the Phase 2 levels in this area are associated with ashy accumulation 
and limited, scattered use. Phase 2c – the breakdown and collapse of the Phase 3 
materials – is not clearly represented in these three areas. No mudbrick collapse was 
found around either Room B or Room A. The relatively low profile of these rooms may 
explain why they were not very degraded before being covered by the Phase 2b layers.  
In the easternmost part there are no substantial layers that can be attributed to 
Phase 2. There is some build-up seen in the north section over the Phase 3a remains, but 
the majority of the overburden can be attributed to the topsoil layers (See Drawing F-1).  
 During Phase 2b there is evidence of sporadic occupation across Area I/II/III. As 
mentioned, there is no 2b occupation in the easternmost part of Area I. In the ditch the 
sloping accumulations of Phase 3 are overlaid by more level accumulation (f43), 
attributed to Phase 2b. In Area the western part of Area I and in Area II the layers 
associated with this phase generally consist of ashy layers or fill material (e.g. f35, f68, 
f161, f162) (Drawing F-5). Some small installations, mainly shallow pits, were attributed 
to Phase 2b in Area II (e.g. f46, f44). Some possible open-air floor surfaces were also 
identified (e.g. f48, f49).  
 The most interesting Phase 2b features are in Area III where the area was reused 
with a substantial accumulation in Room B (f70), and several tannurs seen along the 
northern part of area (f79, f82, f85) (See Drawing F-1). A mineral temper vessel was also 
found from this phase set in the north profile (f95). Fill and ashy layers are also 
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associated with Phase 2b in Area III (e.g. f96).  
 The small finds associated with the Phase 2b finds represent a wide range of 
materials and artifact types (See Figure 5.22 below). Twenty-one finds were found within 
the f43 fill alone. Among the finds were three zoomorphic figurines (i54, i60, i75), three 
wagon wheels (i44, i55, i56), and a fragment of a wagon model (f115). In Area II another 
zoomorphic figurine was found (i87). In Area III, a Phase 2b fill layer (f68) contained 
seven small finds, including another fragment of a wagon model (i108) and a complete 
cup (i106). Most interesting from this feature was the recovery of the head (i109) and 
body (i156) of a terracotta figurine. Other finds from Phase 2b include shell (i153), 
bronze pieces (i98) and flint tools (i154).  
Phase 2a is a period of organic build-up and very sporadic use. The ditch in the 
central area of Area I continues to be filled with level accumulations (f41, f42). Build-up 
in Area I/II/III is generally slow and there are no pits or other later cuts like those that are 
found in Area IV/V. Eventually the whole area is covered with topsoil. The majority of 
the small finds come from layers associated with the topsoil. The large quantities of finds 
may be the result of deflation and other taphonomic processes as the soil became deflated 
over time, particularly on the rise associated with ASA.  
5.4.4.2. Phase 2: Area IV/V 
 
 The Phase 2 levels in Area IV/V cover the extant Phase 3 structures. Composed 
mostly of ash and clay with some small installations, the Phase 2 materials are relatively 
shallow and close to the modern surface. Phase 2c is not clearly represented in Area 
IV/V, although some clayey material (f190) was detected in the western profile of Area 
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IV (Drawing F-6). The relatively low height of the structures might have prevented any 
substantial collapse. Several layers and installations belonging to Phase 2b are seen. 
Phase 2a is conflated with the topsoil.  
In the upper layers of Area IV several ash pits were dug (f131, f133, f135). They 
are clustered around the southeast part of Area IV. Two tannurs (f127, f129) were also 
used during Phase 2b. Two stone groupings were found, the top layer was composed 
primarily of broken groundstone (f156) while the underlying stone lens was made of 
natural stones (f157). Together the ash pits, tannurs, and stone lenses are likely indicative 
of open-air work areas. In Area V, two tannurs (f176, f194) were found over the Phase 3 
remains. Numerous pits were dug into the area, with several of them cutting into and 
disturbing the earlier walls (f174, f179, f208, f210, f215, f218, f220) (See Drawing F-9).  
 Several plaster-lined basins were found scattered across Area IV/V (f155, f197, 
f199). A plaster-lined basin (f199) is seen clearly in the east section of Area IV, and two 
additional plastered basins (f174 and f179) were found in Area V (Drawing F-7). These 
basins are relatively shallow and are overlaid with some thin plaster and ash layers. 
Another basin, un-plastered, was located in the southern part of Area V (Drawing F-8). 
When the Phase 2b levels were removed in Area IV (f226, f258) several small 
finds were recovered (See Figure 5.22). The small finds were almost exclusively lithics. 
Together there were 13 flint blades or blade fragments, and two flint fragments (i166, 
i218, i253, i222, i223, i224, i225). The lithics show signs of retouch and several of the 
blade fragments had cortex still remaining. The quantity of fragments, along with the 
debitage and pieces with remaining cortex seem to suggest the area was at least 
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temporarily used for blade production. One fragment of an obsidian blade (i224) was also 
recovered. In addition to the lithics, there was a small cache of shell including both 
mussel and snail shells (i258). No small finds were associated with the Phase 2b finds in 
Area V. 
 The Area IV/V Phase 2 remains are indicative of a period of re-use in the area 
after the buildings and features of Phase 3 are no longer in use. The pits and tannurs cut 
into the earlier features with little regard to walls, pavements or other Phase 3 features. 
There is less evidence for ash in Area I/V during Phase 2, although ash is found in many 
of the neighboring excavation areas. Lower quantities of ash, together with the presence 
of the basins may indicate a shift in activity in this area between Phase 2 and Phase 3. 
The basins, tannurs, and pits suggest an open-air work area with no defined boundaries 
during Phase 2.  
 
5.4.4.3. Phase 2: Area VI/VII/VIII 
 The three sub-phases of Phase 2 are most clearly seen in the remains from Area 
VI/VII/VIII (Drawing F-9). The earliest phase, Phase 2c, is assigned to the collapse and 
decay of the Phase 3 structures and remains. Phase 2b in this area is similar to the ash 
layers found across ASA, with numerous pits. Phase 2c is similar to 2b, but cuts into and 
through the Phase 2b finds.  
 Collapsed brick was found surrounding some of the rooms and overlying the 
street areas (f198, f263, f407, f415) (See Drawing F-4). In some cases the bricks are still 
intact but in the majority of the Phase 2c remains, the bricks are heavily degraded and 
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form layers of decomposed mudbrick (e.g. f190, f193). Phase 2c was a period of 
exposure and non-use of the Phase 3 buildings that lead to the decomposition and 
covering of these buildings before the re-use of the area during Phase 2b.  
 Phase 2b is characterized by a thick layer of ash covering most of the area (f164, 
f184, f191, f206, f348) (Drawing F-10). Several installations and pits are found 
associated with the ash showing that the area continued to be used even as it was filling 
with ashy material. One tannur (f296) was found in Area VIII, associated with a floor-
like surface (f295). Nearby were two small walls (f301, f302) only one brick in height 
that surrounded a pit (f303). Another small wall (f369) was badly decomposed and 
damaged by the Phase 2a pits (Drawing F-11). Numerous other pits (f170, f182, f269a, 
f323, f347) were found across Area VI/VII/VIII belonging to Phase 2b. A possible hearth 
(f201) was found in the southeast corner of Area VI. In the ashy layer across Area VII 
(f348) a flat worked stone (i231), a piece of flint debitage (i244), and a complete bowl 
(i246) were found. Several small finds including three bronze fragments (i175) and a 
fragment of a thin metal needle or nail (i174) came from a layer of clay and ash in Area 
VI belonging to the transition of Phase 2c/2b. Also in this layer were two lithics – a flint 
blade fragment (i177) and a piece of debitage (i173) – as well as some small shell 
fragments (i176). The Phase 2b small finds are of mixed types across Area VI/VII/VIII 
and are not indicative of any specific activity. 
 Phase 2a is composed of pits that cut into the Phase 2b layers (Drawing F-12). In 
general these layers are very close to the modern surface and may be mixed with the 
topsoil in some cases.  The pits (f186, f293, f298) are filled with ash and are very similar 
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to the Phase 2b pits. Small finds from Phase 2a come from one ashy layer just below the 
surface in Area VI (f327). The finds included a flint blade fragment (i229) and an 
obsidian blade fragment (i236), as well as a base of terracotta (i233). The lithic finds 
have similarities to the 2b finds in Area IV/V with the presence of both obsidian and flint 
blades. 
  
5.4.4.4. Phase 2: Discussion 
 Although there are slight variations in the finds across the different areas of ASA, 
the overall character of the use is the same. There is no evidence for structures or 
installations on the scale of the Phase 3 finds. Phase 2 is represents a much more 
scattered occupation with shallower pits, basins, and tannurs. The relative quantity of 
small finds is much higher in Phase 2 compared to Phase 3. This change may indicate a 
shift in the nature of the occupation from a dedicated craft area to a more diverse activity 
area.  
 The large quantities of unconstrained ash indicate a more relaxed approach to 
keeping the area viable for future work. In the Phase 3 contexts the ash was generally 
contained by small walls or dumped into deep pits. In Phase 2, there is a shift and the ash 
builds up fairly evenly across the area, with new pits simply dug into the existing ash 
layer during Phase 2a. This may indicate a seasonal or part-time use of the area rather 
than a more permanent occupation and use. 
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Figure 5.22 Phase 2 Small Finds. a). shell b). clay animal figurine c). clay figurine 
head d). shell e). figurine base f). clay whistle shaped like a bird.  Scale 1:1. 
Drawings by Karlheinz Engemann. 
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Figure 5.23 Phase 2 Ceramics. Scale 1:2. Drawings by Karlheinz Engemann. 
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Figure 5.24 Decorated sherds from Phase 2. Scale 1:2. Drawings by Karlheinz 
Engemann. 
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The small finds represent a mix of types (Figure 5.22). The assemblage is similar to those 
found in non-religious contexts across the site, although lacking in distinct domestic 
items such as grinding stones or food preparation tools. The small finds included both 
anthropomorphic and zoomorphic figurines, flint blades, shells, and some vessels. 
Ceramics from Phase 2 include a range of cups and bowls (Figure 5.23). A potter’s mark 
was found on the shoulder of a jar (Figure 5.23i). Other sherds had incised decorated 
designs and one painted sherd was recovered (Figure 5.24).  No distinct functional areas, 
with the exception of the possible stone working area were detected. 
5.4.5. Phase 1: Complete ASA Area 
 The Phase 1 remains are composed of the topsoil layers and the modern surface. 
No features or installations were identified in the topsoil. Instead, a layer of soil varying 
in thickness was spread across the entirety of Area ASA. Despite not having any 
identifiable features, numerous small finds were found in these layers, including 
complete vessels. Almost 30% of the ASA small finds were recovered from the topsoil or 
surface. The small finds are a mix of objects, similar in diversity and type to the finds of 
Phases 2 and 3 (Figure 5.25). In an ashy layer (f286), a stone potter’s wheel was found 
(see Figure 5.27). It is unclear if pottery was produced nearby in the later phase or if the 
stone was being reused for a different reason. It was found close to the surface so it may 
not represent in situ use. Comparisons from elsewhere on the tell, particularly area W, 
seem to indicate that garbage and general refuse were not transported very far from living 
and working spaces. It can reasonably be assumed that this kind of object was used near 
area ASA (Helms, pers. comm.).   
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Figure 5.25  Small finds from Phase 1. See also Figure 5.50 below. a). Teracotta figurine 
head b). Terracotta figurine body c). Pierced mother of pearl shell d). Clay chariot 
fragment e). Clay chariot fragment f). Chariot model g). Chariot model.  Scale 1:1, except 
f-g 1:2. Drawings by Karlheinz Engemann. 
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Figure 5.26 ASA Phase 1 Ceramics. Scale 1:2, except sherd s., Scale 1:1. Drawings by 
Karlheinz Engemann. 
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Ceramics from the topsoil are similar to those from the earlier phases with a range 
of cups and bowls (Figure 5.26). A large storage jar (i20) with a sealing on its shoulder 
was found without context in the Phase 1 layers (Figure 5.26s). The small finds and 
ceramics in Phase 1 are more plentiful and represent a wider range of material. ASA may 
have been an open area subject to use, dumping, and discard in Phase 1. The proximity to 
the surface of the remains of Phase 2, and in some cases Phase 3, may suggest that the 
uppermost levels of ASA are the disturbed remains of occupation layers. Over the 
millennia these layers may have been erased or disturbed by natural and cultural changes 
leading to the relatively uniform layer with a high quantity of artifacts.  
5.5. Discussion 
 In order to better understand the ASA excavations, it is necessary to situate them 
within the larger site-wide context and look at possible comparisons for the workshop 
areas. The location of the small structures between the outer city wall and presumed 
waterway (Area I ditch) may have been a strategic choice based on the production needs 
of the area. The mix of installations, ash deposits, and open work areas seems to classify 
ASA as a dedicated workshop area.  
5.5.1. Area ASA within its Urban Context 
 
 The establishment and development of Area ASA must be understood in the 
context of the larger development of the urban area at Tell Chuera. The earliest materials 
recovered from ASA in Area I and the Sounding in Area V have ceramics that primarily 
date to the site-wide period TCH ID. Some possible finds dating to TCH IC were found 
in the lowest levels but they were mixed with TCH ID. The ASA Phase 3 remains, 
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however, are securely positioned in TCH ID period. Not coincidentally this is also the 
period of greatest expansion in the upper and lower town as well. The extramural finds 
suggest the city continued to grow, even beyond its expanded size during TCH ID.   
 The growth of ASA in the ID period takes place in the context of a growing urban 
settlement at Chuera, and the expansion of urbanism across Northern Mesopotamia. As 
cities grew in the mid-third millennium, lower towns and outer cities were added. ASA 
demonstrates that in some cases the expanded areas still did not provide enough space for 
the growing populations and craft activities that were associated with the increasingly 
urbanized settlements. In the case of ASA, the added craft area was not substantial in the 
amount of time or resources necessary to construct such an area. The insubstantial nature 
of the finds may be a consequence of its location outside the walls where it was less 
protected.  
 The location of ASA appears poised to take advantage of the location along the 
presumed wadi course. The Corona images of the site from the 1960s (see above) seem to 
suggest that a wadi passed on the east side of the tell at some point in history. The 
Aussenbau, also located in the east, has an associated channel nearby. Together this may 
suggest that a watercourse, perhaps smaller than the Wadi Hamar, passed on the east side 
of the tell during the third millennium. The finds in the trench of ASA were inconclusive; 
however, sandy and pebble layers (f41, f42) were found layered over the clay layers, 
possibly associated with the movement of water. Further research is needed to determine 
the possible distribution of water channels in the third millennium around the site. 
The wadi could possibly supply water for production or transport for raw and 
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finished goods. ASA is positioned between the channel and the city solidifying its 
position as part of the urban settlement, even if not within the walls. The Aussenbau, with 
its row of stone stelae seems to have a different function, focused on linking the urban 
area with the larger landscape. The two excavations outside the walls demonstrate the 
integration of this urban site with its greater landscape. 
5.5.2. Function of Area ASA 
 
 The function of Area ASA remains elusive, but several possibilities may be 
proposed. Cooper (2006) has examined various craft production areas and how they are 
preserved in the archaeological record in the Euphrates region. She identified ceramic 
production areas (both for creating vessels and firing), metal workshops, textile 
production areas, and jewelry workshops. Evidence for any one particular craft activity 
such as metalworking, or ceramic production is sparse. Area ASA instead appears to have 
no one specific craft production focus, but rather is more broadly associated with work 
activities. The periodic reoccupation of the area over time seems to indicate that it is not a 
permanent settlement. 
5.5.2.1: ASA Use 
Numerous ash pits and areas for burning (e.g., tannurs, oven installations, open 
hearths) indicate that whatever activity took place in ASA was associated with burning 
and heat. Evidence for a variety of uses and craft activities may be indicated in ASA, but 
no specific craft activity stands out.  
 The small narrow quarters of ASA, with rooms filled with ash seem not to be 
associated with permanent habitation. Only Room I is of the size and type to be used for 
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habitation. The plastered benches along the walls and central hearth are common features 
for houses. It is also the largest room in ASA and the collapsed brick found around it 
suggests the walls were higher and more substantial than those of some of the smaller 
installations and rooms across the area.   
 Lack of open space suitable for tent placement also rules out the possibility of a 
transhumant temporary settlement, at least in Phase 3. Phase 2 is much more open and 
could be related to a temporary residential use of the area (see below). Overall, the small 
finds and installations do not appear to represent occupation primarily associated with 
habitation.  
 It is possible, however, that ASA represents a habitation area for non-elite craft 
workers. The small rooms and poor construction could be indicative of their relatively 
low rank in society. Lack of food preparation materials could be due to their place in the 
economic landscape, trading goods for food rather than processing the food themselves.  
Pottery production areas are known from both the upper and lower town at 
Chuera. A “Potter’s quarter” was found near Steinbau V on the central mound (Moortgat 
and Moortgat-Correns 1975). This area included a mix of habitation and work areas. The 
Area W ceramic workshop is found in a household context (Tamm, forthcoming). The 
two ceramic production areas from the upper and lower town demonstrate that, despite 
the burning associated with some crafts (such as is found in ASA), these crafts were not 
exclusively relegated to unoccupied areas. 
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Figure 5.27 Potter’s wheel (i215) from topsoil layer in Area VIII (f286). Scale 1:1. 
Drawings by Karlheinz Engemann. 
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In ASA, however, the installations and small finds are very different from the 
workshop areas of the central mound or Area W. There are no kiln wasters or kiln waste 
and the small rings for stacking found in the Potter’s Quarter were also not found (Burger 
2008). ASA also lacks any substantial kilns, although small individual ceramics could 
have been fired in the tannurs, or in the open ash pits.  The overall evidence argues 
against interpretation of the area as associated with ceramic production despite the find of 
a pottery wheel near the surface (Figure 5.27). In some cases, ceramics are created in one 
place and fired in a different location (Cooper 2006). It is possible that during the late 
period ASA was associated with creating and drying vessels, although perhaps not firing 
them. The Phase 3 remains, however, show no particular focus on ceramic production.  
 Evidence for metalworking can include stone moulds, anvil stones, and firing 
installations (Cooper 2006). Across the region evidence for metalworking is often found 
associated with domestic contexts, with some households also using their courtyards as 
metal workshops (Pfälzner 2001). Across ASA fifteen bronze fragments, including some 
(possible) unworked lumps were found that can be assigned to Phase 3 (See Appendix 
C). A grouping of five unworked pieces of metal (i240), probably bronze, was found in 
the NW corner of Area VIII. Other metal items were found in the ash deposits and open 
work areas, perhaps suggesting that this area was used, at least in part, for metalworking. 
The finds are too few to say conclusively. Unfortunately, no other evidence of 
metalworking such as crucibles, stone molds,or other implements have been found. The 
re-occupation and re-use of the same features during Phase 3 may suggest a seasonal or 
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other temporary occupation of the area. If indeed the area was used by metal workers, it 
could have been during only certain parts of the year or occupied by itinerant craftsmen 
who worked outside the city.   
The production evidence centers on the large quantities of ash and fire 
installations. Together these installations indicate production involving repeated burning 
events. The extramural location of the ASA workshops may have been due to the dirty 
nature of the work. The high quantity of ash debris would have been unwelcome inside 
the city wall.  
 The process of making plaster, either gypsum or lime plaster requires firing at 
high temperatures over long periods of time (Gourdin and Kingery 1975, Kingery et al. 
1988). Limestone is readily available in the area surrounding Tell Chuera, and in some 
places limestone pieces are found readily scattered across the surface (Helms, pers. 
comm.). It is possible that the ash was a byproduct of burning for the creating of lime 
plaster. 
Traditionally, the tanning of hides is conducted at the edges of, or outside of, 
settlements due to the unsavory smells associated with the processing of the skins. Curing 
hides requires mixing ash and water with other chemical compounds (dung and urine) to 
soften the hides. The hides are often placed in pits or basins for curing and dying (Figure 
5.28). Hide tanning is known to be an important industry across Mesopotamia with 
numerous texts from Southern Mesopotamia discussing the technicalities of hide 
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production (Levey 1957). Faunal evidence from Middle Bronze Age Umm el-Marra may 
indicate a focus on procuring hides (Schwartz et al. 2000). While the ASA workshop 
does not appear to be a concentrated hide production area (unlike the Fez example in 
 
 
Figure 5.28 Tanning operation in modern day Fez, Morocco. Photograph by Fred 
Sharples, licensed under Creative Commons. 
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Figure 5.28), hide preparation on a small scale may have been among the activities 
conducted in ASA.  
 If the work areas were associated with either lime plaster creation or tanning, the 
choice of location between the city and the water of the wadi (in Area I) was a strategic 
choice since both plaster making and hide tanning require large quantities of water.  
 Overall, a mix of installations, pits, rooms of various size, and the open-work 
areas with no ascribable function likely indicates that, like most spaces, Area ASA was 
not dedicated to just one function or craft. Instead, the area represents the expansion of 
the city and use of space outside the walls for various activities, particularly those that 
may have created more refuse than welcome within the city wall. 
5.5.2.2. Comparanda for ASA Finds 
 
 The poor preservation of many materials makes it difficult to interpret the 
different possible workshops that have been found at sites in Northern Mesopotamia 
(Cooper 2006). Numerous workshops are found within what appear to be domestic 
contexts (Wattenmaker 1998, Pfälzner 2001, Cooper 2006). The ASA finds, in contrast, 
are not associated with this type of building and therefore may represent either a different 
model for production (i.e. outside the household) or a type of production that was not 
suitable within household contexts.  
 In cases where outer towns or extramural areas have been investigated, the most 
commonly identified workshop area is usually ceramic workshops. This may be because 
the pottery byproducts are very durable and kilns easy to detect in magnetometry and 
excavation (Cooper 2006). Pottery production leaves many traces in the archaeological 
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record in the form of mis-fired ceramics, kiln waste, and actual kilns.81 Since none of this 
material was found in ASA, ceramic production seems an unlikely possibility for the 
area.    
 The closest parallel for the mix of small open-work areas and rooms comes from 
the middle Khabur site of Tell Gudeda. Excavations of this small, one-hectare site have 
found a mix of buildings and installations associated with production (Routledge 1998). 
No residential buildings were associated with the workshops. The settlement context is 
very different than ASA, as Gudeda is not associated with any monumental urban 
contexts, but instead is situated amongst numerous small sites along the middle Khabur 
that appear to be associated with the storage of agricultural products (e.g. Raqa’i, ‘Atij, 
and Kerma). The Gudeda workshops have been interpreted as a multi-craft production 
area, with craftspeople harnessing knowledge of firing technology to produce plaster, 
ceramics, and metal objects (Routledge 1998). 
 The lack of comparanda for workshops like ASA highlights how much there is 
still to discover about the craft production and craft economies during the Early Bronze 
Age. The comparative material, however, does suggest that most production areas were 
not focused on one activity either mixing residential and production areas or, as in the 
case of Gudeda, multiple craft production activities in one place.  
5.5.3. Change in Use Over Time 
 
 The multi-phase occupation in area ASA is indicative of the long-term reuse of 
the area. The wadi, as represented by the ditch in Area I, served as a transport and 
                                                 
81 See Chapter 3 for a full analysis of extramural and lower town work areas across Northern Mesopotamia.  
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communication route that repeatedly brought people through the area. The rise created by 
the earlier (Phase 4) materials of ASA served as a desirable location, slightly above the 
surrounding plain.  
 Even in Phase 2, when the buildings of Phase 3 had already begun to collapse, the 
area was reoccupied, at least temporarily. The tannurs, ash layers and ash-filled pits 
suggest that the area continued to be used for burning operations, although on a less 
permanent basis since they no longer constructed or used rooms or outdoor pebble work 
surfaces. The small finds associated with the Phase 2 layers are similar to those found in 
habitation areas elsewhere on the site and may indicate transient habitation in the area. 
The lack of structures associated with this phase may be related to the temporary or 
transient nature of settlement during this period. The Phase 2 remains have been 
suggested to belong to TCH IE, a period of decline at the site. The extramural settlement 
during this phase may represent the partial breakdown of the urban settlement with non-
structured settlement outside the walls.  
 Overall, Area ASA represents a strategic choice by the workshop’s users to 
situate themselves outside the city walls and near a water source. The lack of associated 
houses or open spaces for living quarters suggests that the workshop’s users either lived 
inside the city and used the space outside the walls as an extension of their work domain 
or lived in undetected quarters nearby. In both cases, the workshop is specifically located 
to make use of the land and resources near the site, and located between the transport 
route of the wadi, and the city, it is poised as a point of connection between the central 
city and broader hinterland.  
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5.5.4. Conclusions 
 
The original goal of the ASA excavations was to explore the extramural area that 
had visible remains in the geomagnetic study. The identification of this area as a 
workshop during Chuera’s peak period of urbanization, TCH ID, fits with the 
understanding of the larger development of the urban area during this time. The site had 
already expanded to include the lower town, surrounded by the outer city wall, and 
certain activities that may have previously taken place outside the city were pushed even 
further out, into areas like ASA. Area ASA provides several important insights on the 
extramural areas of Tell Chuera.  
First, as suspected, the depression seen in the geomagnetics can likely be 
confirmed as a remnant of a wadi or other watercourse. Layered deposits, mixed with 
pebbles, seem to indicate that the ditch carried water at least seasonally. Further 
geomorphological study could help better understand this feature. The ditch provided an 
incentive for the placement of ASA on the eastern side of the site, perhaps allowing for 
craft activities that require large amounts of water, even away from the main branch of 
the wadi to the west.  
Also detected in the geomagnetics were some possible small rectilinear structures. 
When excavated the area was revealed to be a mix of small rooms and installations. The 
character of the remains in ASA turned out to be different than the other, previously 
known, extramural religious area of the Aussenbau. The nature of the finds cannot 
pinpoint the exact nature of production activity conducted at the workshop.  A multi-
functional interpretation seems most likely based on comparative data and the variety of 
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small finds. From the earliest layers in Phase 4 ASA appears to be conceived as an open-
air work area. The area may have functioned generally as a work area with no specific 
craft association. ASA demonstrates that craft activity at Chuera was not confined to 
domestic workshops, as is seen in the central mound or the lower town. Instead, work 
areas are found well outside the city and outside of domestic contexts.  
ASA’s settlement was relatively short-lived, spanning TCH ID. Virgin soil was 
found only 2–3 meters below the surface. Over time the area was re-used and re-
occupied, perhaps seasonally, with a substantial gap in time between the Phase 3 and 
Phase 2 remains. The rise created by the ASA area, alongside the ditch of Area I, was 
likely desirable for re-use and resettlement.  
The excavation of ASA provides a new viewpoint on how urbanism is practiced 
outside of city walls. Since no occupation areas were conclusively detected, it appears the 
area served as a dedicated workshop area, related to the urban settlement at Chuera, 
although not necessarily under its direct control. Such a dedicated workshop could not 
have existed outside a context for both producers and consumers. The urban framework 
of Chuera provides that context and situates ASA within a complex urban system. ASA 
represents a deviation from previously known household workshops and demonstrates 
that the extramural area was home to multiple activities, adding craft production to the 
previously known religious and burial activities taking place outside the core of the site. 
5.6. Conclusions 
 
 Tell Chuera’s development can help provide an understanding of how urban sites 
developed and maintained their urban character through the third millennium (Figure  
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5.29). Area ASA gives a glimpse of the importance of these extramural areas as an 
integrated aspect of the urban system. As numerous texts and other avenues of 
investigation have shown, urbanism is not only reflected in the elite monumental 
structures of central mounds, but rather is lived and experienced throughout the landscape 
as part of the settlement structure and network that involves numerous offsite locations. 
 
Figure 5.29 Schematic of Tell Chuera activity and distribution of urban components.  
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Since the workshop area was located outside the city walls it was probably not attached 
to the political or religious institutions of the period. Craft production across Northern 
Mesopotamia during the Early Bronze Age is found in both elite sponsored and 
independent contexts (Wattenmaker 1998, Mazzoni 2003, Kelly-Buccellati 1998). The 
diversity of finds and the lack of specific craft activity may be related to the independent 
nature of the ASA area. As the comparative material from Gudeda demonstrates, 
workshops sometimes diversified in order to best manage their skills and technological 
knowledge (Routledge 1998). Since ASA is not an elite workshop, and shows signs of 
diversification, it may reflect attempts by marginalized groups to situate themselves 
within the urban system without being under the direct control of any elite hierarchy.  
ASA is situated outside the wall, near the presumed water source of the secondary 
wadi, and is poised to serve as a connecting point between the city and the greater 
hinterland. The location may have been selected due to the possibly undesirable nature of 
the production activities (such as lime burning or hide tanning). The area was 
modifiedand reused over the course of TCH ID and may be indicative of seasonal 
occupation. The eventual breakdown of the area corresponds to the overall decline in 
urban settlement across Northern Mesopotamia – indicating the reliance on the larger 
urban network by even these small workshops.  
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Chapter 6. A Modular Approach to SUR Urbanism 
6.1. Introduction 
 As discussed in Chapter 1, the current understanding of Northern Mesopotamian 
cities as citadel cities, that is sites with a raised, high mound containing the central 
institutions, needs a more robust investigation. The concept of the citadel city implies a 
homogenous lower town serving a less important role in a hierarchical relationship. 
Certainly, the center part of the city is the locus of many important activities, as is 
evidenced in many formations of urbanism around the world. The importance of multiple 
nuclei and various neighborhoods with distributions of power and authority within these 
various districts, however, should not be underestimated.  
Numerous approaches have sought to examine the various features of urban 
society. Craft specialization, a hallmark of complex society, has been explored at 
numerous sites (Stein and Blackman 1993, Blackman et al. 1993, Wattenmaker 2008, 
Hartenberger 2003), and the locations of households and farmland have also been 
explored (Pfälzner 2001, Wilkinson 2003). Wilkinson’s (2003) discussion of the layout 
of urban areas only begins to touch on the possibilities of urban organization, and very 
few systematic studies have worked to determine what activities are actually taking place 
within these urban areas. What is needed now is an approach that can bring together 
disparate data sources and approaches to create a coherent overview of Early Bronze Age 
(EBA) cities. 
This chapter lays out a modular approach for understanding the distribution of 
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urban structures and activities within third-millennium cities. The approach identifies 
individual components and their spatial inter-relationships and shows that cities are 
composed of both individual components and commonly recurring combinations, or 
modules, of components. Reviewing the distribution and connections between 
components and modules across all sites in the area lays the groundwork for addressing 
their standardization.  
6.2. A Modular Approach for Studying Cities 
 Cities are often discussed as if they are a single entity, particularly in the context 
of landscape studies. Investigation of cities, however, shows that they are composed of 
various different parts – neighborhoods, districts, households, businesses, etc. – that 
combine to create something larger. Interactions between various levels of society have 
been divorced from a strictly hierarchical or nested perspective through the concept of 
heterarchy within urban environments. Heterarchy has been defined as “the relation of 
elements to one another when they are unranked or when they possess the potential for 
being ranked in a number of different ways” (Crumley 1995:3). Using this concept, 
different components of the urban system can be related in various ways without 
hierarchical organization. City components can be assessed through the lens of heterarchy 
because they are generally unranked relative to each other and can exert different 
influences in different segments of society. For example, a small shrine can be the 
primary place of worship for a neighborhood, ranking high in significance for the 
immediate area, but hierarchically subordinate to larger temples or cults. The same shrine 
may be used in seasonal rituals or pilgrimages and have shifting significances over time. 
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Bringing together data from the different sites of the Jezireh and broader Northern 
Mesopotamia, it becomes clear that cities there are composed of sets of features within 
the physical landscape and built environment. The individual components of urban 
society – houses, workshops, streets, city walls – form its basic building blocks. These 
components can appear individually or grouped together as small modules throughout a 
city. The concept of interlocking and overlapping modules builds on Alexander’s (1965) 
concept of the semi-lattice. What we find is that the elements themselves are not 
necessarily meaningful since they are more or less the same across cities (temples, 
palaces, workshops, houses, etc.); instead, it is the arrangement and relationships between 
different components that are meaningful. Because it is not possible to excavate an entire 
city completely, it is necessary to make generalizations about lower towns and cities. 
Geomagnetic prospection can often reveal large plans of streets, locations of buildings, 
and open spaces; but it is limited in providing evidence for use or change over time. 
6.2.1. Understanding Urban Organization 
 
Urban theory has long recognized a degree of “spontaneous order” in cities 
(Alexander 1965, Hélie 2009, Smith 2010). Before modernization cities often formed 
around natural paths in the landscape and patterns of use (Hélie 2009). In some cases, 
concepts of ‘organic’ or ‘natural’ cities have been applied in archaeology, with 
archaeologists investigating degrees of planning and meaning in ancient cities rather than 
strict planned/unplanned dichotomies (e.g. Wheatley 1968, Smith 2007, Baker 2007, 
Bard 2008). Planning can be linked to levels of complexity and integration within society 
(Blanton et al. 1993, Stein 1994). As discussed in Chapter 2, Smith (2007:4) has 
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proposed “a new approach to ancient urban planning that uses two concepts: coordination 
among urban buildings and spaces, and standardization of urban forms.” In the analysis 
of the third-millennium cities discussed here I have argued for a more expansive 
definition of ‘urban space’ to include areas around high-mounds and extramural areas. 
When we begin to examine the organization of the modules and components, focusing on 
their placement around the site, we find they are not free-floating individual parts, but 
rather part of the semi-lattice of urban structures. For example, the extramural work areas 
at Hawa and Chuera are described as being located “outside the walls,” yet closer 
examination shows they are both located along networks of pathways connecting the sites 
to their hinterlands. Are workshops preferentially located along pathways? Or do 
pathways form around important places in the landscape? These types of relationships 
between features are what form the semi-lattice of an urban environment. The 
relationship between buildings and spaces addresses the first half of Smith’s approach. 
The second half of his approach concerns degrees of standardization across cities. 
The study of fractals, infinitely repeating complex patterns with similar shapes on 
all scales, has shown that they occur frequently in the natural world in everything from 
cells to matter in the universe. Research on the organization of African villages shows 
that in some cases they, too, are arranged around self-replicating, nested patterns (Eglash 
1999, Eglash and Odumosu 2005). In the case of cities of the ANE it is unclear whether 
they break down into exactly similar patterns at all levels, and therefore are unlike 
fractals; but the fractal concept, in general, can be applied to cities themselves as they 
represent the larger agglomerations of smaller replicated patterns. Liverani (1999) 
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touches on a similar concept with his study of the importance of the village. He argues 
that in Mesopotamian cities there are often strong ties to the organizational basis of the 
village, which is replicated on small scales in neighborhoods and scaled up for a larger 
‘village’ in the form of the city. This is not to say that the city is simply a large village, 
but that it retains certain underlying structures that are built out of smaller versions of the 
same structures. He also recognizes two major ‘poles’ in urban environments – the 
temple and the palace. In the current study of the cities of the SUR, we can examine 
various building blocks of the urban environment to see if they are replicated across the 
city and at various scales. 
6.2.2. The Building Blocks of the Modular Approach 
 
Based on the textual records and the study of numerous sites, both in the Jezireh 
and further afield, we can begin to assemble a list of components found in such cities. 
This is not a checklist in the style of Childe, but rather a comprehensive approach to 
understanding the components of a city, allowing examination of variation in their 
organization. Components are the individual units of analysis and can be combined into 
modules (built of multiple components). Both components and modules act as nodes 
within the urban network.  
Zaccagnini’s (1979) analysis of the landscape of Arraphe provides a baseline for 
landscape components including watercourses, mounds, woods and forests, towns and 
villages, arable land, uncultivated land, houses, stables, roads, and wells. He groups ‘on-
site’ features under the category of ‘urban structures.’ Based on the study of cities 
presented in Chapters 3 through 5, five categories of urban structures can be identified: 
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productive, administrative, residential, mortuary, and ritual/religious structures. Overall, 
nine landscape and urban features were identified from third-millennium cities: city 
walls, agricultural and uncultivated land, water resources (wells, wadis, rivers), roads and 
streets, workshops, administration buildings, houses, mortuary structures and burials, and 
temples and shrines. 
By conceptualizing the city as series of linked and/or overlapping modules of 
activities, it is possible to examine the degrees of complexity and the potential 
interrelationships between social structures. The overlap of various components is useful 
for understanding the relationships between the different aspects of urban society. For 
example, Stein (2004) describes Northern Mesopotamian temples as without associated 
economic functions and posits they were little involved in the economy of the city. When 
the general pattern of lower towns is mapped, however, a correlation of religious 
buildings and administrative and storage structures appears, particularly at the extramural 
temple of Chuera (Aussenbau), or the temple/storage complex at Hadidi, or even the mix 
of religious and storage facilities at Kazane. Co-occurrence of temples and 
administrative/storage areas is not the only information that can be drawn out of the 
modular approach. The broad distribution of temples throughout the different areas of 
cities, as evidenced by the review above, was also noted by Stein (2004), who concluded 
that this may evidence a more tribalized society with local community temples.  
6.2.3. Complexity, Integration, and the Urban Network 
 
 Stein (1994) discusses the degree of integration within Mesopotamian cities and 
concludes that there was often a poor degree of integration with elite institutions 
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engaging in subsistence activities, utilitarian craft production, and animal husbandry. The 
replication of similar functions throughout the city in lieu of a system of exchange 
indicates a low level of integration and high segmentation within the city. The urban 
layout of SUR cities also shows this kind of ‘dual economy’ with widespread craft 
production in lower towns and extramural areas as well as the co-occurrence of 
workshops with households. 
The degree of centralization in a network can be observed in the number and 
frequency of overlap of its nodes (Blanton 1976). In the semi-lattice resulting from SUR 
cities, only few components have significant overlap. In fact, households have numerous 
connections, perhaps indicating their central role in urban society as loci of habitation, 
religious practice, and production. On a broader scale, however, the cities of the SUR 
demonstrate a greater degree of centralization. Settlement patterns clearly show a 
concentration of population into urban centers, with larger and denser sites and fewer 
small village sites. In this sense, the cities of the SUR show a high level of centralization 
or urban concentration of political, religious, agricultural, pastoral, and production 
activities. On the scale of the city, however, there is a greater variation and low levels of 
integration and centralization. A multi-scalar view shows that there are differences in the 
degrees of integration and centralization in the political, religious, agricultural, and 
productive spheres. 
Some authors have argued that the rise of cities in the mid-third millennium 
included a level of corporate action (Porter 2004, Fleming 2004). The Ebla texts discuss a 
tripartite division of authority, an aspect of society that may be expressed in the 
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construction of various modules throughout the city with separate religious, burial, and 
production areas. Other lines of evidence also hint at a corporate social identity as well, 
including burial practices (Porter 2002b), concepts of kingship, and the role of temples 
(Stein 2004). 
In archaeology, as well as urban studies, there has been a growing movement to 
recognize emergent processes, to allow agency in the historical record (e.g. York et al. 
2011). By examining cities more broadly, on a macro-scale, by compiling evidence that is 
collected on a much smaller scale, both emergent processes and top-down planning can 
be observed. In the case of the SUR cities, city walls, major street plans, and major 
administrative buildings often appear to be part of a broader plan, possibly imposed by 
high-level administration. Within the framework of this evidence for planning, however, 
is evidence for emergent processes as well. The workmen’s quarters at Leilan appear to 
be deliberately closed off from access to the main street, evidencing the creation of 
smaller subsets of society between the broader planned aspects. Of course it is not 
surprising that inhabitants exert control over their own portions of the city – this type of 
personalization is evidenced the world over in modern urban environments. 
6.2.4. A Modular Approach: Distributed Urbanism 
 
A combination Alexander’s semi-lattice concept, fractals, Zaccagnini’s landscape 
features, Childe’s criteria for urbanism, and Smith’s ideas on coordination and 
standardization produces a modular or component-based approach for assessing SUR 
cities. By adopting a broad view of the arrangement and relationships of various urban 
markers (or components), a basic understanding of complexity and integration within 
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SUR cities becomes possible. Examining cities at a broad scale and mapping the overlap 
of the various components can highlight possible relationships or disconnects among 
different segments of society. As was discussed in Chapter 2, the city can be a reflection 
of the broader society. Bringing together that idea, with the concept of the modular city, 
we can begin to look at the significance of the overlap in various urban aspects. Cities are 
part of larger systems that have multiple facets, such as political, familial, tribal, and 
religious associations and networks. In order to identify broader social patterns of SUR 
cities the schematic modular approach can incorporate constrained evidence (i.e. that 
deriving from excavation and surveys) into broader understandings. For example, a single 
house with a potter’s wheel has societal connotations that are different from multiple co-
occurrences of ceramic discard at houses across numerous sites. Overall, a modular 
approach to understanding cities has the value of approaching the city from 
archaeologically recoverable aspects. Assembling the component parts and examining the 
lattice pattern that emerges can help show connections between the different segments of 
society. 
 The approach outlined in this section provides an avenue for understanding the 
cities of the SUR through an analysis of their urban features and the spatial relationships 
of those features, and could also be used to examine cities more broadly. The first step is 
to look at different types of modules formed from component parts. Nine major 
component parts were identified in the lower towns and extramural areas of Northern 
Mesopotamian cities: water resources, roads (extramural), streets (intramural), city walls, 
administrative structures, temples and shrines, houses, production and workshop areas,  
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and mortuary areas.82 These components can be organized into various modules that 
consist of one or more of components. The modules can then be associated with larger 
spatial groupings, such as neighborhoods and districts, eventually encompassing the 
entire framework of the city-state. For example, a house can be a simple place of 
habitation or it can be a house, workshop, and burial area, all in one. It can also be a 
house and burial area only. Also a house can belong to a neighborhood, a network of 
production activities, or a political unit within the city-state structure. By mapping the 
different activities and components at the sites the semi-lattice of the urban environment 
begins to emerge (Figure 6.1). 
                                                 
82 The individual components of any particular city may vary (cities without city-walls for example); 
however, the listed components are the major observable components of the cities in the Jezireh.  
 
Figure 6.1 Semi-lattice of Jezireh sites based on concept from Alexander (1965). The 
lattice is modified to represent archaeological units rather than the system-units employed 
by Alexander.  
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I use the term ‘distributed urbanism’ to describe the overall dispersal of the 
various activities throughout lower towns and outside city walls. Unlike a concentrated 
citadel city, the activities of these cities are broadly distributed. But it is also unlike a 
Maya low-density city or settlement, with the activities and structures still highly 
nucleated rather than broadly dispersed (Sanders and Webster 1988, Fletcher 2009). Not 
only are different places/buildings distributed throughout the urban landscape, but the 
distinct urban functions of a city (craft specialization, storage, religious worship, etc.) are 
also spread throughout the city. This is not meant to deny the importance and significance 
of the high mounds, which clearly retained a privileged position in society as the location 
of primary temples, palaces, storage facilities and residences, but rather to expand the 
concept of urban complexity from the high mound into lower towns. Complexity outside 
high mounds emphasizes a broader view of third-millennium society that includes non-
elites. 
The following section discusses similarities and differences between the cities of 
Northern Mesopotamia and examines the spatial relationships of their various 
components or modules. 
6.3. Components and Modules in Northern Mesopotamian Cities 
Applying the modular approach detailed in Section 6.2, this section approaches 
SUR cities from the component parts discussed above. A review of the individual 
components in their urban context is given, followed by a discussion of the various 
components and overlaps that frequently form. This survey of outer cities and extramural 
excavations across the Jezireh clearly shows the limited nature of the data and the 
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potential for further research. Nevertheless, when brought together such data allow some 
first tentative discussion about the formulation of cities during the third millennium and 
the distribution of activities across them.  
Some studies of urban layout and urban planning have drawn broadly from the 
Near East, including sites from northern and southern Mesopotamia, broadly across 
Syria, and across time periods (Lampl 1968, Nishimura 2008, Creekmore 2008, van de 
Meiroop 1997, Keith 2003, Stone 2007, 2008, Trigger 2003). In the discussion of 
Chapters 3, 4, and 5, a tight focus has been maintained on sites within the Jezireh, with 
only a limited sampling from beyond the region for comparative analysis. This tight focus 
allows the development of a clear model for urban contexts during the third millennium. 
Eleven sites in the Jezireh form the core of the analysis, with relevant comparisons and 
counter examples drawn from the seven comparative sites with lower towns. 
 As argued in Chapter 2, urban societies occupy a continuous space that includes 
both cities and their associated hinterlands. For purposes of analysis, the city-state 
structure can be broken down into four main tiers: the central city (usually the high 
mound), the outer city or lower town, the extramural or immediate hinterland, and the 
broader supporting landscape. Until now, most studies, particularly excavations, have 
focused on the first tier – the inner city. A counter program of research has also addressed 
the fourth category of rural settlements and villages (e.g. Schwartz and Falconer 1994, 
Wattenmaker 1987). Following the example of Algaze and Matney at Titriş Höyük in 
southeast Anatolia, this study addresses the middle two tiers – the lower towns and 
extramural areas. Data from the 20 sites reviewed in this dissertation are examined here 
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to assess commonalities and differences in urban layouts and the spatial relationships of 
various urban components.  
6.3.1. Overall Urban Layout 
 Before turning to the specifics of where different urban structures and activities 
are found throughout cities, an examination of overall urban layout is needed. The initial 
settlement of lower towns seems to follow a similar timeline although the physical 
expansions take different forms. Three scenarios can be laid out. The first is perhaps the 
most common, as represented by the Kranzhügel sites (Chuera and Beydar), Mozan, 
Leilan and Hamoukar. In this scenario the outer city expands rapidly and is enclosed by 
an outer city wall setting a new limit to site boundaries. The second scenario has been 
discussed in relation to Tell Brak, with a slow conglomeration of dispersed settlement (in 
the fourth millennium) leading to a build-up in the lower town (Oates et al. 2007, Ur et 
al. 2011). In this scenario the outer town is not circumvallated. Mohammed Diyab may 
follow this scenario as well. The third scenario is a slow expansion outwards from a 
center that gradually integrates a larger area into the urban core. This is most clearly seen 
at Tell Taya where ‘growth rings’ are seen in the accretion of houses and structures in the 
outer town (Reade 1973). 
There is variation in the shape of sites as well. Two main types can be 
distinguished by the position of their high mounds: central and off-center. Central-mound 
sites can be further subdivided to include those of round and oblong shape. Lower towns 
are generally areas of mixed use, and burials have no set locations, with evidence of 
intramural household burials, monumental tombs, and extramural burials. Workshops are 
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found mostly alongside houses. The relative lack of administrative and religious 
buildings could be significant, although it seems more likely to be a result of the small 
scale of excavations in lower towns, because large-scale projects like Taya and 
Hamoukar found evidence of administrative buildings. Overall, lower towns and 
extramural areas can be seen as extensions of the urban environment, rather than as 
separate residential areas. 
Both natural landscape features and major construction projects shape overall 
urban layout. Around the Khabur, sites such as Leilan, Hamoukar, and Brak continue to 
grow and expand during the EJIII period. Sites often take on a ‘natural’ or organic shape, 
following the contours of preexisting natural and man-made features. At Mozan the outer 
city wall not only clearly follows the natural features of the landscape but also mimics the 
oblong shape of the central mound as well. In contrast, the Kranzhügel, or double-walled 
round city that appears during this period, takes on a more standardized plan. City walls, 
streets, and roads have longevity at many cities as they represent a major outlay of 
resources and thus are not often substantially altered. These features can be detected at 
many sites and represent the long-term shape of the city even while houses, individual 
buildings, and various areas are continually altered and rebuilt. The natural landscape is 
also an important factor in shaping the city. The availability and location of agricultural 
and pastoral land influences the size of cities and the placement of roads. Watercourses 
can serve to sustain cities and also serve as boundaries for expansion. Within the 
framework of the larger constructions and physical landscape, a mosaic of urban 
structures occurs. Four major components help shape the overall urban layout: city walls, 
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agricultural and uncultivated land, roads and streets, and watercourses.  
6.3.1.1. City Walls 
 
 City walls have been a major aspect in the identification of urban sites in Northern 
Mesopotamia since Poidebard first took aerial photographs of major sites in the early 
twentieth century (Poidebard 1932). Satellite images from the 1960s through the modern 
day have only served to strengthen the ability to detect city walls from above (Ur 2003).  
 City walls were obviously an important aspect of the urban landscape during the 
third millennium. The developmental trajectory of Mozan, Chuera, Leilan, Beydar, 
Hamoukar, and al-Hawa suggests that city walls were an integral part of the urban 
landscape from their first conception. Inner-city walls at these sites date towards the 
beginning of the third millennium. Rapid expansion and enclosure of lower towns 
demonstrates that extended areas were also conceptually part of the urban landscape. 
Ristvet (2007) believes that construction of the outer city wall at Leilan around 2600 
BCE marks the moment of division between urban and rural. Yet, as we have seen, urban 
landscapes continue beyond the walls, and while the walls of inner cities separate them 
from lower towns, lower towns became integrated into urban life. More excavations in 
areas outside city walls are needed to determine if there are significant differences.  
Area ASA at Tell Chuera (Chapter 5) suggests that these areas are part of the 
urban system although they may represent either lower-status areas or temporary use. 
Tell Brak, lacking an outer city wall (and possibly an inner city wall, as well), represents 
a special case, probably because of its unique role as a gateway city (Chapter 3). The 
other two sites lacking outer cities and outer city walls, Kharab Sayyar and Mohammed 
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Diyab, were smaller secondary sites and may not have needed to expand significantly 
because they were each located near an expanding larger urban center that was the focus 
of the urbanization process. 
 City walls have been considered to be a symbol of monumentality and centralized 
control. Analysis of the work hours and labor necessary for the construction of the Leilan 
city wall estimated construction lasted only one building season (Ristvet 2007). The 
various construction techniques displayed in the segments of the Chuera and Kharab 
Sayyar walls led the excavators there to believe the individual segments were built by the 
bordering neighborhoods (Meyer 2006). Based on the Leilan, Chuera, and Kharab Sayyar 
examples, it appears that city walls may have resulted from communal effort, even if part 
of broader, centralized urban plans. As components of urbanism, city walls represent 
major points of potential contact and interaction, acting as both points of separation and 
connection between various zones of the urban landscape (see below). 
6.3.1.2. Agricultural Land and Uncultivated Land 
 
 It is clear that landscapes around major urban sites were used for agricultural and 
pastoral activities to help support large urban populations. Faunal and botanical analyses 
indicate mixed economies based on agriculture and sheep/goat flocks (Zeder 1995, 1998, 
Wetterstrom 2003, Deckers and Reihl 2008, Reihl 2009, Hald and Charles 2008). 
Wilkinson (1994) estimates that the agricultural area necessary to support the urban sites 
of the Jezireh would need to include at least a 5 kilometer radius around each site.83 
                                                 
83 Wilkinson (1994) bases his approximations on average crop yields and a predicted population density of 
100 people/ha in cities. 
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Beyond the agricultural fields were areas for grazing of large flocks of sheep and goats, 
also controlled by urban inhabitants (Buccellati 1990). Texts from Beydar indicate that 
flocks there were maintained primarily for their wool rather than for food (Sallaberger 
2004). 
Without textual records discussing the shapes or ownership of fields (as are found 
in Southern Mesopotamia), it is nearly impossible to reconstruct the distribution of fields 
around cities of the SUR, although study of hollow ways and sherd scatters have explored 
the extent of high-intensity exploitation around tells (Wilkinson 1994, 2001, Wilkinson 
and Tucker 1995, Ur 2002a, 2003, 2009, 2012). Incised hollow ways are still visible in 
the landscape. They usually terminate about 3–5km from their origin sites, and Wilkinson 
has proposed they represent paths from the cities to the fields. The points at which they 
dissipate are considered to be the boundaries of intensive cultivation (Wilkinson 1994). 
The presence of a continuous scatter of battered sherds, found in a halo around most 
third-millennium sites, is also taken as an indication of the extent of agricultural 
activities. Spreading of manure and other settlement-derived waste helps preserve soil 
moisture and may be associated with periods of agricultural intensification (Bintliff and 
Sodgrass 1988, Wilkinson 1994, 2003).84 
In the Beydar texts the grazing of flocks in local areas is discussed, and it may be 
possible that this reflects not only the grazing rights of the central government’s flocks, 
but also those of the larger community. As Bloch (1931) points out for the history of 
                                                 
84 Some authors have challenged this interpretation of sherd scatters, citing the need to accommodate post-
depositional processes and scattered short-term occupation as possible originators of field scatters (Alcock 
et al. 1994, see also comments from Oates, Schwartz, and Weiss in Wilkinson 1994).  
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agriculture in medieval France, grazing on stubble was a post-harvest right of local 
peoples and an inherently communal process. The practicalities of restraining animals to 
set plots of land for grazing, coupled with needs for additional grazing land, led to 
communal grazing rights. The depression south of Mozan’s outer city also produced 
evidence of grazing probably occurring in post-harvest periods, based on the proximity to 
the city itself. 
Agricultural and pastoral land was an important part of the city-state structure and 
sustained the urban societies of the third millennium. Maintaining the environmental and 
the agricultural system required a complex balance of resources, such as manure and fuel, 
while also retaining a system of fallow (Wilkinson 2004). The greater landscape also 
included villages and specialized sites (quarries, religious outposts, wetlands, etc.) and 
was crossed with roads connecting them. These tier-four areas fall outside the scope of 
this study, but were clearly integrated into the city-state urban-rural continuum.85 
6.3.1.3. Roads and Streets 
 
Roads, streets, and alleys represent the variety of travel routes found within outer 
cities and extramural areas. Generally, the network of transit patterns can be broken down 
into three main types: roads, streets, and alleys.86 Beyond city walls, numerous roads 
branch out from city gates. Some provide access to fields, workshops, and pastoral areas 
outside city walls, while others provide longer-distance connections to subsidiary villages 
                                                 
85 See Schwartz and Falconer (eds.) Archaeological Views from the Countryside (1994) for a view of 
urbanism from the rural standpoint. 
86 These divisions are somewhat arbitrary, however, they help define the various types of transit pathways 
and have heuristic value.  
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and other cities. Streets covered longer distances within the city, with evident ring-roads 
and long straight streets attested from numerous sites (Mozan, Chuera, Taya, Leilan, 
Hamoukar, Hadidi, Kazane, Titriş, and Mari). At the smallest end of the network are 
alleys and small passages between houses that are often dead ends and thus semi-private 
spaces (i.e. Kazane, Taya, Hamoukar, Mozan, and Chuera). 
Zaccagnini identified differences between short roads that connected cities to their 
small settlements, and others that he calls ‘wagon roads.’ Wilkinson correlates the longer 
distance roads with the hollow ways that seem to connect sites, and the ‘wagon roads’ 
with the shorter hollow ways, which rather than wagon roads, may be pathways to local 
fields (Wilkinson 2003:119). The linear hollows observed in the landscape have been 
interpreted as roadways connecting cities to their farmland and to other cities.  
Within lower towns, the majority of evidence for streets comes from geomagnetic 
studies. Excavations of some streets have found variation in their construction. Radial 
streets originating from central high mounds are known from Kranzhügel sites, such as at 
Beydar, Chuera and Kharab Sayyar, and also from sites such as Mari. The street pattern 
at Mozan also shows a localized radial pattern, with streets appearing to emanate inwards 
from the outer city gate (Pfälzner et al. 2004). This pattern may also be seen at Hamoukar 
(Gibson et al. 2002a, 2002b, Ur 2002a). 
 Main streets crossing large portions of cities were found at most sites including 
Mozan, Chuera, and Taya, as well as more broadly at Titriş, Kazane, Hadidi, and Mari. 
At Chuera, a major road acts as a ring road, providing a route through the outer city, 
bypassing the high mound. The ring road even had preserved wheel impressions, 
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indicating repetitive traffic (Tamm, pers. comm.). The streets at Taya lead outward from 
the citadel and often have apparent offshoots and dead ends. The geomagnetics at Mozan 
also show a mix of broad streets with smaller alleys. The geomagnetics at Kazane and 
Titriş provide an extended counterpart. Streets at these sites – where both major and 
minor streets have been excavated – lack any patterned organization (i.e., radial or 
orthogonal), yet major streets seem to be oriented to provide passage to primary sections 
of the city. Several houses at Leilan are arranged along a street yet have no doors opening 
onto it. For the excavators this street represented a centrally organized process, with 
houses constructed alongside the street, but not attached to it.  
Main streets are often maintained over very long periods of time, even while 
smaller areas with side streets and alleys are continually reorganized (Keith 2003). 
Comparisons with Old Babylonian cities in southern Mesopotamia show that main streets 
remained constant while small alleys and streets were generally maintained by the 
bordering houses and frequently shifted as houses and areas were repurposed or realigned 
(Keith 2003, Stone 2007). The main street at Leilan, approximately 4.5 meters wide and 
paved with sherds, stayed in use for a few hundred years (Weiss 1990b, 1991). 
At Hamoukar, small neighborhood streets are connected to shared open spaces 
such as courtyards and cul de sacs (Colantoni and Ur 2011). This layout contrasts with 
the Leilan Lower Town South, where even the alleys recovered provide no access to the 
excavated houses. Some alleys or paths between buildings appear to be opportunistic and 
unplanned, such as the alley between the workshops of ASA at Chuera (Chapter 5). The 
larger plans available from Taya and Mozan appear to show alleys branching off large 
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streets, sometimes terminating in dead ends. In the study of later Old Babylonian 
neighborhoods, these dead ends could often be used to form small neighborhoods or 
family groups (Keith 2003). In the Old Babylonian texts it is clear that alleys could be 
held as private property but that streets and roads could not (Keith 2003). The patterning 
of the Old Babylonian street system seems similar to the evidence from the Jezireh cities, 
with larger streets covering longer distances and sometimes paved with sherds. 
All together the evidence shows a complex network of roads, streets, and alleys. 
Transit of goods and people through cities was an important aspect of city planning, with 
streets providing access to other areas in lower towns, various neighborhoods, and, in 
some cases, providing direct access to high mounds. Additionally, streets can represent 
emergent processes, since they often result from the formalization of pre-existing transit 
patterns (Hélie 2009). Within the cities of the SUR, transit routes are important part of 
the urban network and further study could help illuminate spatial relationships between 
various sections of cities. Furthermore, extramural roads could serve as guidelines for 
where to look for possible extramural settlement. The significant geomagnetic line 
detected near area ASA at Chuera is just one example of this type of connection (See 
Chapter 5).  
6.3.1.4. Water Resources 
 
 Survey results show that sites are preferentially located along watercourses in 
northern Mesopotamia (Deckers and Dreschler 2011). These rivers, wadis, and streams 
not only provide water for the human and animal inhabitants of cities but also serve as 
valuable transportation and communication networks (Eidem and Warburton 1996). 
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Water is an important resource in the region even to this day, and available water 
resources were clearly a restraining factor for cities in antiquity. 
 McClellan and Porter (1995) suggest that some features associated with 
Kranzhügel sites might be associated with site-wide water conservation and management 
strategies, including on-site channels and depressions used to trap water.87 Although they 
initially explored these concepts only in relation to Kranzhügel sites, depressions and 
channels are found more broadly. The presence of on-site channels has been confirmed at 
Chuera although it is unclear if they were specifically intended to harvest water (Meyer 
2010b). Depressions like the one noted at Mahat adh-Daru and Brak were also found at 
Mozan (McClellan and Porter 1995, Chapter 4). It is possible that these depressions, 
perhaps an unintended consequence of soil use for mudbrick fabrication, were repurposed 
for retaining moisture (Wilkinson 1994, Wilkinson et al. 2010). Drainage channels at 
Beydar and Chuera suggest that capturing and containing water on-site was an important 
part of city planning (Meyer 2010c, Debruyne 2003b). 
Ancient wadi channels appear to have passed directly through both Taya and 
Mozan. At Chuera the Wadi Hamar borders the site closely to the west. Margueron 
(2004) believes that the canal at Mari was used to transport goods and people into and out 
of the city and that it would have served as a major connecting route to the Euphrates.88 If 
the canal was indeed used as a major route through the city, it provides a parallel for the 
wadi passing through Mozan. In the case of Mozan, it appears that the city wall may have 
                                                 
87 In general, their proposal that the ‘hollow ways’ around sites are used for water management is not as 
widely accepted as Wilkinson’s (1990) interpretation of hollow ways as routes to fields and between sites 
created by repeated movement of people and animals.  
88 But see Lyonnet 2009 for a counter argument to the dating of this canal.  
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enclosed the wadi, allowing the watercourse to pass the walls, either by passing 
underneath or through an opening in the wall. 
In addition to wadis and rivers, wells served as an important source of water in 
SUR cities. Wells have been identified at Mozan as a source of water during the third 
millennium. Evidence from Sweyhat also suggests the use of intramural wells, possibly 
connected to transport channels (Zettler 1997b:45). Almost every level at Hamoukar has 
also revealed the presence of wells, indicating their importance for water supply at the 
site, particularly in the absence of a significant watercourse nearby (Gibson et al. 2002). 
A lack of a standard location of cities relative to watercourse seems to reflect an 
adaptive approach to water resources rather than specific planning initiatives. Sites like 
Mozan and Taya accommodated nearby watercourses as they developed. While most 
cities were located near wadis, those without nearby watercourses used numerous wells 
and possible channels to control water resources (e.g. Chuera, Hamoukar, and Sweyhat).  
6.3.1.5. Urban Plans on the City-Wide Level 
 
Cities of the SUR seem unbound to uniform cosmological or political ‘ideal 
shapes’ of cities, instead often adapting preexisting conditions to construct expanded 
urban places. The major features described here help define the boundaries of different 
urban tiers and set the stage for the arrangement of urban structures. City walls are the 
most dramatic markers, forming separate areas of the city that endured for their entire 
occupations. City gates as places of access and control were an important aspect of city 
life (see below). The surrounding fields provided necessary agricultural and pastoral 
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produce to sustain cities. The majority of urban inhabitants were probably involved in 
agricultural and pastoral pursuits despite being occasional part-time specialists (Colantoni 
and Ur 2011, Butzer 2008). Because so much of the population was increasingly 
nucleated in urban centers (as attested by survey), rather than dispersed across villages, a 
majority of urban inhabitants would have needed to continue their engagement in 
agriculture and pastoral activities to avoid dramatic shortages of food and/or labor. 
6.3.2. Urban Structures: The Components of SUR Cities 
 Various urban structures are found within the scope of the broader urban layout. 
Urban structures can be divided into five major functions: productive, administrative, 
residential, mortuary and religious. These five categories are represented in the urban 
landscape in workshops, administrative buildings, houses, mortuary structures, and 
temples and shrines. Often a particular structure can cross between these categories,89 and 
they are not rigid definitions, but serve more as a guide for understanding the different 
functions of places within the city, places where people live, work, interact with the 
government, worship, and are buried. Together the features below describe the everyday 
lived experience of an urban environment. The arrangement of the different features 
shapes the way people lived their lives, and provides insight on the standardization of 
activities across the Jezireh and more broadly. 
6.3.2.1. Workshops 
 
 Production and craft specialization are an important aspect of urban society. 
                                                 
89 See Section 6.3.3. for discussion of important overlaps within SUR cities.  
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Although the majority of urban inhabitants probably retained some agricultural 
responsibility, workshops also existed in the urban context. Workshops have been found 
in both lower towns and extramural contexts. Wattenmaker (1998) has studied the 
distribution of workshops in Anatolia and found they are often found associated with 
residential areas, suggesting people used their space for both living and working. This 
tradition may be result from the close connection of part-time urban specialists to 
agrarian lifestyles. Comparative material from numerous third-millennium sites (Helms, 
forthcoming, Wattenmaker 1998, 2008, Mazzoni 2003) indicates that production areas 
were often intermixed with residential occupation, with very few specialized workshops. 
Ceramic production for household consumption is known at some sites, yet only a few 
workshops have been excavated in the Jezireh. The available data, however, provides a 
baseline for understanding the distribution of craft activities, particularly when compared 
to better-known workshops in broader comparative contexts.  
Production areas were identified at Mozan, Chuera, Hawa, Leilan, and Taya. Only 
in the case of Leilan and Chuera were they excavated. Surface remains at Mozan, Hawa, 
and Taya, however, indicate both ceramic and lithic production took place in cities. At 
Mozan a possible ceramic production area was detected in the northern part of the outer 
city, while at Taya a lithic production area was observed from surface remains also to the 
north of the site. Kilns and kiln waste located in the eastern part of Taya also suggested 
the location of a workshop. At Hawa two possible extramural ceramic production areas 
were detected from surface finds, including kiln wasters and a possible kiln. The 
evidence from Sweyhat suggests aspects of the production sequence may have taken 
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place in different parts of the city, with firing relegated to the outskirts, likely because of 
the smoke and ash. 
 The extramural workshop of ASA at Chuera has no definitive craft activity 
attested but instead seems to indicate a mix of various activities (Chapter 5). Extramural 
workshops in the suburban areas were found also at Titriş, but the workshop excavated 
there, again north of the central mound, was dedicated to the sole production of 
Canaanean blades, unlike the mixed-use area at Chuera. Textual evidence from Ebla 
provides a closer parallel for Chuera, describing oil pressing, storage, and craft activities 
associated with dyeing in the immediate hinterland of the site (Biga 2013). At Sweyhat 
an apparent extension of urban activity outside the city wall was detected to the south, 
possibly a trading colony or workshop area (Zettler 1997b). 
Leilan is the only site of the Jezireh where dedicated workshops have been 
observed (Weiss et al. 1990, Blackman et al. 1993, Senior and Weiss 1992, Senior 1998). 
Numerous stacks of fused kiln-wasters were found near the city wall (Op. 4). Although 
the excavators cite the waster stacks as evidence of craft specialization, they appear to 
have been found in an area also associated with houses; despite their characterization as 
specialized workshops, it remains unclear if these spaces were dedicated to craft 
production alone or mixed use. Analysis of the clays of several waster stacks shows they 
derive from a variety of clays used in numerous workshops, indicating there was little 
centralized authority either in the supply chain of raw materials or in the actual physical 
production of vessels (Blackman et al. 1993). Furthermore, these ceramic workshops 
were located within the city. Variations in the standardization of their products suggest 
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significant differences between different workshops/craft specialists (Blackman et al. 
1993). 
 The workshops at Titriş, Kazane, and Banat provide an important comparison for 
the Jezireh workshops. Extensive programs of excavation at these sites shows that even in 
suburban workshop areas with dedicated tasks, workshops were associated with 
residential areas. The suburban workshops at Titriş are particularly interesting as each 
suburb appears to have had a specific task. Workers were clearly involved in the large-
scale production of particular types of lithics for broader consumption (Hartenberger 
2003). At Banat a concentration of ceramic workshops were found intermixed with 
residential areas but appear to have produced ceramics on a large scale (Porter and 
McClellan 1998). An elite-sponsored textile workshop at Kazane, bordering an area of 
elite houses, is further evidence for specialized workers producing on a large scale 
(Wattenmaker 1998). No workshops of this type have yet been detected in the Jezireh. 
6.3.2.2. Administrative Structures 
 
 Leilan, Hamoukar, Mozan, and Taya have evidence for administrative activities in 
their lower towns. At Leilan and Mozan the outer-city administrative areas are near the 
outer city walls and appear to be associated with the control of movable goods and 
storerooms at points of entry to the city. Hamoukar and Taya both have evidence of large 
buildings affiliated with storage and administration. 
 The city wall excavations (Op. CG) at Leilan and the OH2 excavations at Mozan 
both produced numerous sealings. These sealings are parts of systems of securing 
movable goods and controlling access to storage areas, providing information on 
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administrative systems (Zettler 1987). The Leilan excavations uncovered a long sequence 
of continual reuse of the area near the city wall for administrative functions. At both sites 
the ceramics also appear to be of more specialized types, not associated with normal 
household distribution, strengthening the argument that these two places were locations 
of administration, not household storerooms (Ristvet 2007, Chaves Yates 2011). 
 At Hamoukar a building with a niche and buttress construction was identified as 
an administrative building. It was located along a small street across from some other 
small administrative buildings. The large scale of the building and a specialized room 
with small strips of clay and sealings indicates that administrative activities that took 
place within the building complex. The excavators believe these buildings are evidence 
for centralized administration in the lower city (Gibson et al. 2002a, 2002b). A large 
building (SW2-5) was found also at Taya, just to the west of the high citadel mound. This 
extremely large building was interpreted as a barracks based on its ground plan, and only 
a few rooms were excavated (Reade 1971). Associated small rooms may be storage 
rooms. In either case, the large building is associated with the centralized administration 
of either people or goods.  
Evidence for administration is constrained to specific contexts, particularly finds 
associated with city walls, which may represent one of the only major places where the 
centralized administration exercised control over the population at large. The 
administrative building in the lower town at Hamoukar appears to be unassociated with 
storage of large quantities of grain or other staple-finance goods that might be associated 
with rations. This is unlike the case at Kazane, where it is clear that the administration 
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was storing large quantities of barley in bulk and in small portions. Storage silos and 
institutional storage of staple products are also attested in the lower town at Titriş. This 
may represent a significant difference between the layout of Anatolian sites and that of 
sites of the Jezireh. Kazane is also the only site where a possible ‘palace’ has been 
identified in the lower town. 
 The degree of centralized administration at urban sites is debated. Weiss (1986a, 
1986b) has argued explicitly for a staple-finance economy controlled by centralized 
elites. Recently, Ur (2009) has argued for a more flexible model with shared risk and a 
more household-based economy. Dispersed administrative buildings and the lack of 
detected large-scale food storage areas in lower towns support the latter interpretation. 
Certain aspects of the city were part of a larger centralized activity, particularly in the 
location of city gates that acted as points for exercising control and restricting access. 
6.3.2.3. Houses 
 
 All of the excavated lower towns have shown extensive evidence for houses and 
habitation. Clearly one of the main reasons for building the extensive lower towns of the 
mid-third millennium was to provide living space for increasingly nucleated populations. 
The concentration of populations into urban centers at the expense of smaller sites 
explains the need for urban expansion and new areas of habitation in mid-third 
millennium cities. Houses are found up against city walls, in the large expanses between 
walls, along major streets, along small alleys, and in varying sizes. The diversity of house 
location and size is indicative of a lack of institutional control in placement and design. 
The geomagnetics at Chuera and Mozan show a dense network of streets and 
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small rectilinear structures believed to be houses. At Chuera a network of large houses 
and workshops along a main street were found inside the city gate. Such houses are larger 
than their urban counterparts on the high mound (Tamm, pers. comm.). Houses were 
excavated at Leilan near the city gate, too, as well as in the flat area between the inner 
and outer city walls, suggesting the lower town was broadly settled with houses. 
Similarly, excavations at several areas around Hamoukar have recovered evidence of 
habitation. The stone foundations at Taya provide a clear picture of a dense settlement of 
houses, sometimes grouped into small neighborhoods around dead-end alleys (Farrant in 
Reade 1973). The test trenches in different areas of Mohammed Diyab also produced 
domestic remains, including tannurs and household ceramics. Houses were also found in 
several areas at Beydar.  
 At Leilan the houses of the Lower Town South area had no openings onto the 
abutting major paved street, suggesting that while certain aspects of the urban plan may 
have been centralized, houses were constructed and maintained by individuals or family 
groups according to their own concepts of privacy and community. The houses at 
Hamoukar (Area H) had shared small spaces connected to small, abutting streets. It is 
believed that these small streets would eventually have joined major streets somewhere 
outside the scope of excavations (Colantoni and Ur 2011). 
The Hamoukar houses had a central courtyard plan – a common third millennium 
house type.90 At Taya the W1 Mansion also had a central courtyard with several different 
                                                 
90 A full study of households is far outside the scope of this discussion, but see Pfalzner 2001 for a 
comprehensive overview and explanation of possible centrally assigned ‘house-plot’ parcels. Also see 
Creekmore 2008 and Nishimura 2008 for household approaches to the study of lower towns in Anatolia. 
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storage rooms and household work areas, such as a kitchen. Numerous central-courtyard-
type houses recovered in Titriş’s lower town also show evidence for various household 
activities and specialized craft production. The houses at Beydar that bordered the city 
wall were relatively small and included mixed ceramics and items that may be associated 
with household-level production (Milano et al. n.d.). The houses at Hamoukar appear to 
be solely residential in function, that is, they had no associated workshop areas. At Leilan 
the residential areas are associated with workshop debris, although no specific workshop 
areas were identified. A comparative house from Sweyhat saw mixed use with weaving, 
baking, and other household functions. Generally, houses across Northern Mesopotamia 
are broadly located in lower towns and represent mixed-use areas.  
6.3.2.4. Burials and Mortuary Structures 
 
 Mortuary evidence from the urban landscape of the Jezireh is somewhat mixed. 
Cemeteries with numerous burials, intramural house tombs, intramural funerary 
structures, and extramural cemeteries are all known. Burials, often with multiple 
interments, were found at Taya, Leilan, Beydar, Mozan, and Mohammed Diyab. Despite 
this apparent diversity, the typology of burial types appears to be narrower than that 
found in the Euphrates or Anatolia, where large monuments, hypogea, and extensive 
cemeteries occur. 
 In some cases burials were associated with household contexts, probably serving 
as local family tombs. In the Jezireh, household tombs were found at Taya, Leilan, and 
Beydar. A tomb with four individuals was found associated with the houses in Op.4 at 
Leilan,but these were not specifically placed inside the houses themselves. Op. 4 was 
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located along the face of the outer city wall. Houses with associated burials were also 
found on the inside face of the city wall at Beydar. At Leilan another 26 burials, more 
than half neonates, were found in the Lower Town South, an area with a primarily 
domestic occupation (Weiss 1990b). At Taya a central courtyard house had a stone tomb 
built into the cellar with several burials (Reade 1971). At Beydar houses along the inside 
of the city wall also had household burials. The detailed study of household activities at 
Kazane provides the best comparative material for household burials, showing that the 
area of the courtyard with access to the family tomb was generally clean and treated with 
reverence (Creekmore 2008). 
Cemeteries are known from Chuera, Leilan, and Beydar, with multiple individual 
or group burials. At Leilan a cemetery was located within the city walls to the southwest 
of the main mound. At Beydar an extramural cemetery with a mix of pit burials and small 
mudbrick tombs was found outside the outer city wall (Bluard 1997, Bretschneider 1997). 
Fifteen burials were found around the city wall, with several cut into the wall itself. The 
large quantities of possible mortuary ceramics and associated human remains near the 
rise of the city wall at Mozan may represent a similar burial pattern (Chapter 4). A single 
burial with rich grave goods including metal objects was found about 200 meters from 
the high mound at Mohammed Diyab, but it was located in the modern village, so it is 
unknown if it belongs to a larger cemetery. The Chuera cemetery is located further away 
from the site and may be indicative of interaction with pastoral groups, as intramural 
burials are also known from the high mound. A parallel for the extramural cemetery 
might be found at Titriş, where a shift from extramural burial during the pre-urban phase 
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toward intramural household tombs may be an avenue for investigation of the 
urbanization process at other sites, like Chuera (Laneri 2007). 
Based on variations in locations and types of burial both within individual sites 
and across different cities, it appears that no major prohibitions or standardized 
preferences dictated burial placement or type in the cities of the SUR. Major mortuary 
monuments appear to be missing from the landscape, as well, with no centralized ‘royal’ 
tombs (such as seen at Bi’a, Banat, and Jerablus, on the Euphrates). Furthermore, 
extramural cemeteries are poorly attested in the Jezireh for two possible reasons: first, the 
focus of excavations on urban sites may have prevented the detection of such sites; and 
second, extramural cemeteries may have been rare because extramural land was set aside 
for agricultural use. 
6.3.2.5. Temples and Shrines 
 
 The identification of ritual and religious buildings is difficult without excavation. 
While craft production areas and areas of habitation might be evident in surface 
assemblages, little distinguishes ritual and religious buildings on the surface. Since the 
floor plans of the buildings were preserved at Taya, it was possible to identify three 
possible shrines or temples in the outer city (Reade 1973). The possible temples are 
spaced throughout the city with no apparent fixed orientation. The placement of temples 
at Taya corresponds well to the small religious shrine or temple excavated at Hadidi. The 
Hadidi temple appears to be integrated into a residential neighborhood of the lower town 
and, like most temples of the period, has an associated complex of small supporting 
buildings (Boor 2012). Similarly, a temple and religious complex was detected in the 
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lower town at Kazane. The Kazane temple borders an area of elite residences and 
specialized workshops. At Ebla, it seems likely that numerous temples were located in 
the outer city area based on the later proliferation of temples (Milano 1995). 
 At Chuera an extramural religious complex, the Aussenbau, is the best evidence 
for extramural religious practices (see Chapter 5). The temple has some associated craft 
and storage areas and is located along a possible channel extending from a relict wadi 
(Moortgat 1960). Also near the Aussenbau is a processional way marked by upright 
orthostats and called the Stelenriehe (Moortgat 1960). At Banat, the temple in antis at the 
subsidiary site of Tell Kabir may have functioned similarly to the Aussenbau before the 
area was subsumed into the growing city at Banat (Porter 1995). Similar religious 
structures may have stood around or near other major urban sites of the Jezireh, but none 
have been detected as of yet. The extramural White Monument at Banat represents 
another particular type of mortuary and/or ritual space unattested in the Jezireh (Porter 
2008).   
 Based on evidence from Taya and Hadidi, it seems likely that there were small 
temples located throughout lower cities, and possibly even around sites. Tell Khazna, a 
small site near Brak, is believed to be a cult center of the mid-third millennium, 
highlighting the diversity of smaller sites in the broader urban landscape (Munchaev 
2004). Without excavation, it is next to impossible to identify the specific uses of such 
small sites. 
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6.3.3. Urban Overlap: The Modules of SUR Cities 
 
The component parts of the city, discussed above, are not only arranged 
individually around the city, but also appear in various combinations, or modules. 
Components that cover large physical spaces often overlap more with other components, 
such as city walls, streets, and roads. Households or habitation areas also overlap 
interestingly. Some modules comprise numerous iterations of the same component – such 
as a road network of numerous overlapping roads or a neighborhood of several individual 
houses. 
The semi-lattice is a visualization of the urban network, helping to identify 
common modules of urban layout through demonstration of common overlaps of 
components. Overall, the urban network is a serious of relationships and connections 
 
 
 
Figure 6.2 Close up of section of Jezireh semi-lattice from Figure 6.1. This section 
shows how individual components can be used to form a large module. In the case 
of houses, they are part of household workshops (67) and household workshops 
with household tombs (567).  
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between different nodes. Each node is an individual place or space within the urban 
layout. Some nodes are individual components (e.g. a house), while others nodes are 
modules formed from multiple components (e.g. household workshop) (Figure 6.2). 
Connections between different nodes can help demonstrate relationships in urban fabrics. 
 Because city walls have many points of contact with other urban components and 
serve as thresholds to areas beyond the walls, they form an especially important node of 
urban networks. Because they served as points of access control, city walls unsurprisingly 
overlap with nearby administrative components. Both Leilan and Mozan show evidence 
for administrative complexes located near presumed city-gate locations. As an example 
of a network node, this overlap is a particularly good illustration. Administrative 
activities in these locations are made possible only by their proximity to city walls and 
associated gates. The two components are thus linked at such points in space. At other 
points along city walls, however, more free-form construction of houses and burials 
feature right up against and built into city walls. Such locations along city walls were 
apparently free from restrictions associated with administrative activities. 
 City-wall components also overlap with modules relating to movement and 
communication. The overlap of streets, roads, and the locations of certain water 
resources, such as wadis, combines to create a web of points of access and restriction. 
Gates serve as convergence points for both extramural roads and inter-city streets, and 
this is reflected in both the hollow ways leading away from sites and the radiating street 
patterns of lower towns, as at Hamoukar and Mozan. Point in cities where roads, streets, 
and city walls meet form specific overlaps in the network. This particular module could 
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then be linked to administrative buildings in the same area – helping to illuminate the 
relationship between administration, transport, and city access.  
 In the cities of the SUR, households and habitation areas form another major node 
of the urban network. Although lower towns are not exclusively filled with houses, 
habitation is a major component of their urban fabric. Excavation of houses at numerous 
sites shows that they were not isolated or separate from the so-called ‘urban’ components 
of a city, such as craft production, religious, and administrative areas. In some cases, 
houses were part of the network of craft specialization, serving as actual loci of 
production. In this way, household workshops form a major module of the Northern 
Mesopotamian city. Contemporaneous palaces appear to have been conceptualized as 
large households and often included workshops on much larger scales. 
 Houses also created links to mortuary activities. Although burials vary in type 
across the region (see above), a specific subset of burials occurs in household contexts. 
These types of burials have been linked to concepts of ancestry and family tombs (Laneri 
2013, Porter 2004, Cooper 2006). It is unclear from current research if household tombs 
represent shifts in burial practices, or if they are one facet of a complex of mortuary 
rituals practiced in the region.91 
6.4. Conclusions: Modular Approach to SUR Cities 
The modular approach discussed in this chapter provides a broad overview of the 
distribution of urban structures and activities away from the high mounds of SUR cities. 
                                                 
91 See Laneri (2007, 2013) for an example of shifting rituals over time. Cooper (2006) and Akkermans and 
Schwartz (2003) both provide summaries of the diversity of mortuary practices in the Euphrates region.  
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It is clear now that lower towns and extramural areas are an integrated part of urban 
centers and represent a diverse range of activities and functions. Overall, a pattern of 
mixed-use areas and multi-functional neighborhoods emerges. Even when single-function 
areas are found, they are often located alongside areas of other activities or mixed use. 
Urban structures are found distributed throughout cities, often arranged within the stable 
boundaries provided by pre-existing components such as roads, waterways, and city 
walls. 
Examining spatial distributions and common overlaps within urban network 
provides insight on third-millennium cities. Common patterns emerge, particularly in co-
occurrences across the nine identified components. Houses and workshops, houses and 
burial, city walls and administrative buildings, and extramural workshops and roads 
regularly co-occur across various sites. The following, final chapter of this dissertation 
discusses this distributed form of urbanism and possible implications of correlations 
between various urban components.   
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Chapter 7. Distributed Urbanism: A Model for Urbanism during the SUR 
 
7.1. Introduction  
 
Data presented in Chapters 3, 4, 5, and 6 provide the basis for the development of 
a model of the distribution of activities associated with urbanism during the Second 
Urban Revolution (SUR). This discussion of the spatial distribution of various activities 
in lower towns and extramural areas allows for investigation of deviations from the 
citadel-city model and suggests a model based on a distributed form of urbanism, with 
complex activities dispersed throughout the urban context. The analysis of components 
and modules in the urban network of SUR cities presented in the previous chapter 
provides the background for discussion of urban complexity and the importance of off-
mound activities.  
In Chapter 1 two major questions were outlined: what is the composition of lower 
towns and extramural areas? And, what can the distribution of activities tell us about 
urban complexity during the third millennium? The approach followed here examines the 
spatial distribution of urban features and explores the implications of those spatial 
relationships in social, economic, religious and administrative spheres. This chapter 
analyzes third-millennium SUR cities, provides a preliminary overview of a model for 
cities developed from the spatial data of urban activities, and suggests possible avenues 
of future research.  
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7.2. Analyzing SUR Cities 
  As previously discussed, the common conception that the ancient Northern 
Mesopotamian city was divided into a citadel (raised mound with only administrative and 
religious functions) and an extensive, residential lower town, continues to persist without 
critical interpretation. The analysis of this dissertation, however, shows that the activities 
of lower towns and extramural areas are in fact much more diverse than simple 
habitation. It is now clear that cities are not composed of homogenous lower towns filled 
with large swaths of houses surrounding high mounds that monopolized all 
administrative and religious activities. The comparative examples from Kazane, Titriş, 
and Banat highlight possible deviations from Jezireh forms and demonstrate that diversity 
in urban form was common across Northern Mesopotamia, despite commonalities found 
in the Jezireh. At Banat, religious/mortuary monuments helped shaped the city in a way 
not seen at most other sites. At Kazane separate religious buildings, elite houses, and 
specialized workshop areas are quite different from the mixed areas of Jezireh sites.  
7.2.1. Modeling SUR Cities 
  
As discussed in Chapter 2, a variety of models have been developed, both within 
archaeology and more broadly within geography and urban sociology, to explain 
planning and growth within urban environments. When the different activities of SUR 
cities are mapped, commonalities begin to emerge. Even when there are significant 
differences – such as the absence of an outer city wall or the pronounced round shape of 
the Kranzhügel sites compared to the irregular shapes of other cities – the distribution of 
the components and modules is similar. Lower towns contain urban neighborhoods  
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composed of households with diverse activities, including family burial. Intermixed are 
religious and administrative buildings. The exposures at each site are too small to 
produce comprehensive studies of individual cities, yet when the results are combined, a 
schematic model of urban layouts common to the Jezireh can be achieved. The first 
pattern that emerges from the analysis is the centrality of households and habitation areas 
in the urban fabric. Houses form an important node in the lattice and also are the basic 
unit of several modules. Mortuary monuments and burial also form an important node 
connected to ritual activities and houses. 
A concentric model has been implicitly accepted as an explanation for the layout 
of Northern Mesopotamian cities, with a central urban core, sprawling residential suburbs  
 
Figure 7.1 Commonly implied concentric model for Ancient Near Eastern cities. 
Based on Burgess’ concepts of the concentric city and Von Thunen’s economic 
predictions for activities, this model is modified to reflect the slight variations based 
on the specifics of Northern Mesopotamian cities.  
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and production/industrial/agricultural activities on the fringe of the city (Figure 7.1). 
Early urban centers are often understood to follow this pattern (see Trigger 2003:122). 
The modular approach, however, shows that the Northern Mesopotamian city adheres 
more to a modified pie shape, with neighborhoods and other urban modules extending out 
from the core to encompass ‘wedges’ or ‘slices’ (Figure 7.2). The pie is based on the 
“sector model” in sociology (Marcus and Sabloff 2008). Diverging from the sector 
model, in which sectors are divided by uniform activity type (e.g., industrial, elite 
 
 
 
Figure 7.2 Modified pie/sector layout for urbanism, based on the sector model from 
sociology, in which the various activities of the city center are extended out as the 
city grows (based on Hoyt 1939, image adapted from Marcus and Sabloff 2008, Fig. 
1.2). In the case of the SUR cities this leads to various neighborhoods or ‘sectors’ of 
outer cities and extramural areas with mixed use and often repeating activities also 
found in city centers (e.g. administration, religious/ritual, and elite residences). 
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residential, low-status residential), the modified model proposed here for Jezireh cities 
reflects modules of various overlapping structural components. In the case of the 
Kranzhügel sites, the pie shape is quite explicit, while in the more irregular sites it may 
be a more irregular shape (e.g. Taya). The activities represented by the various structural 
components are distributed throughout the pie slices, with mixed-use areas of habitation, 
religious activity, production, and burial. These activities are interspersed with 
administrative activities, but not necessarily integrated with them, as shown by the case 
of the streets with no doors at Leilan. The lattice of the Jezireh sites, however, is not the 
only formation detected in Northern Mesopotamia, and the Titriş and Kazane examples 
show significant variation with specialized suburbs, extensive storage in lower towns, 
and perhaps even segregated elite neighborhoods. This type of organization may have 
more in common with the multiple-nuclei model of urban layout, with various sectors 
having their own centers.  
7.2.2. The Semi-Lattice of Northern Mesopotamian Cities 
 
 As this discussion shows, the semi-lattice of Northern Mesopotamian cities 
represents a tightly entangled web of locations, activities, and relationships. Each 
relationship can, and should, be further investigated using scales and techniques that will 
illuminate their connections and possible meanings in the urban layout. The concept of 
fractals demonstrates that the same patterns often recur on varying scales; applied to 
cities, a multi-scalar approach can show that the degrees of centralization, integration, 
and complexity vary within cities and across scales. By bringing together all of the 
excavations and surveys of the major cities of the SUR in the Jezireh, it is possible to 
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begin to look for patterns in the data. An idealized form begins to emerge. The value of 
an idealized pattern is that it allows the examination of variations from the norm, and 
helps identify those finds that may represent something significant and different, and 
those that help bolster current interpretations. 
 The form that emerges is one of blended activity. The different modules that have 
been separated out, the habitation areas, the burial data, etc., often overlap and intertwine. 
While certain characteristics of set urban structure are seen at most sites – straight roads 
and planned fortifications, for example – the spaces between such set structures are filled 
with mixed-use areas. 
 High mounds are filled with elite institutions, particularly palaces and temples, 
but also have evidence of workshops, houses, and other everyday activities. The urban 
explosion of the SUR did not significantly alter preexisting structures, and, in fact, it 
appears that urban sites were simply replicated across lower and outer towns with mixed-
use areas of habitation, production, ritual, and, occasionally, administrative activities. 
High mounds became increasingly focused on elite activities at this time, but still 
maintained a somewhat mixed character. Lower towns were not the exclusive location of 
any particular activity, and were probably arranged into small neighborhoods with local 
facilities for everyday activities, such as small-scale ceramic production, local worship, 
and, of course, living quarters. Extramural areas were extensions of the urban area, with 
the exception of living quarters:  it seems that habitation was primarily restrained to cities 
and villages (with the exception of pastoralists). Certain activities were perhaps relegated 
to extramural areas because of their undesirable qualities, such as dyeing and kiln firing, 
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but no evidence as of yet suggests that these activities were located exclusively in 
extramural spaces. Further studies of larger areas of lower towns are required to help 
determine if inter-neighborhood patterns of activities can be recognized and if 
neighborhoods were segregated according to wealth or other qualities. 
 Examining Northern Mesopotamian cities through the lens of lower towns and 
extramural areas creates a more nuanced view of cities, complexity, and integration 
within the urban context. Using this viewpoint, emergent processes can be recognized, 
complementing current existing approaches that study centralized institutions and 
hierarchical relationships within society. 
7.3. Conclusions 
 Overall, the examination of lower towns and extramural areas of Northern 
Mesopotamian cities presented in this dissertation demonstrates that urbanism is not 
confined to the high mounds of major third-millennium cities, but rather complexity and 
important urban networks are distributed throughout lower towns and extramural areas. 
Cities are not strictly planned, although they offer evidence of conforming to certain 
norms across various cities with preferred locations of certain activities based on a 
variety of influences including environmental limits, cultural preference, and economic 
constraints. In the case of SUR cities the distribution of urban activities within cities 
represents a type of ‘possibilism’ determined by a mix of choice and fixed restraints.92 
Regularity across the various cities can be linked to similar use patterns, similar social 
                                                 
92 In geography ‘possibilism’ is used to describe the limits set by the natural environment (Vidal de La 
Blache 1952). In the case of the SUR cities, it reflects the limits set by the preexisting environment, both 
natural and built.  
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structures (mixed communities with possible tribal roots), and similar subsistence 
patterns. 
Additionally, by examining networks and relationships, a picture of third-
millennium urbanism emerges as loosely organized, with various interconnections 
between important aspects of society. For example, agricultural and craft production is 
distributed throughout the population as evidenced by the large number of people 
engaged in agriculture and the widespread distribution of workshops and other activities 
across lower towns. Stone (1987, 1997, 1999) has argued for a more complete 
understanding of Southern Mesopotamian cities that addresses their non-hierarchical 
aspects, focusing on emergent processes that shape cities and neighborhoods. Urban 
inhabitants likely had access to much more social mobility and consensus than is 
currently recognized.  
The analysis of the overlap of network nodes within SUR cities shows that 
various aspects of society operated with relative independence, in spite of or parallel to 
other aspects of centralized control. Further excavations of household workshops can 
help determine if goods are produced for household use or for exchange. Additionally, 
on-site surveys could be applied to investigate the distribution of workshops across cities. 
Currently, with the exception of Titriş, no clear examples of quarters or neighborhoods 
organized around specific craft production are known. The common co-occurrence of 
houses and workshops, however, confirms Stein’s (1994a) proposed ‘dual economy’ 
which suggests two parallel economies. In this economic model the elite and non-elite 
economies occur separately, with elites engaging in a full range of production and trade 
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activities including both elite goods and everyday goods, and also including managing 
their own agricultural and pastoral activities. Similarly, the non-elites produced their own 
goods for use and consumption independently (i.e. not as rations).  
The presence of small shrines and non-domestic buildings in both lower towns 
and extramural areas demonstrates that religious and administrative activity also took 
place beyond city centers. This data supports the concept of a less fully integrated form of 
urbanism, with relatively independent sections of the city.  
The proposed model of ‘distributed urbanism’ in SUR cities focuses on the 
broader distribution of urban activity and urban structures throughout cities, particularly 
in their lower towns and extramural areas. The model emphasizes the broad distribution 
of urban activities while still retaining the concept of highly nucleated settlement. Using 
the semi-lattice approach and the wider lens of outer cities, lower towns, and extramural 
areas has the benefit of not presupposing relationships between different aspects of 
urbanism. Furthermore, it assumes neither planning nor generative processes. By 
examining the distribution of activities and their relationships on a broader scale it is 
possible to see both planned and unplanned aspects of urbanism and assess the 
relationships of various urban components.  
Although the analysis presented here focuses on the physical distribution of 
buildings and their related functions across urban landscapes, the value of the model is in 
its examinations of components and modules that enable new understandings of the 
functions of and relationships between the people, places, and activities of cities. 
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7.4. Future work 
 
Adopting a holistic approach to cities that includes lower towns and extramural 
areas can highlight useful avenues for future research, particularly in comparative studies. 
More, and broader, comparisons can be drawn to help understand the degree of 
standardization across cities. As new studies in the Maya lowlands have increasingly 
expanded new understandings of urbanism through the application of the idea of “low-
density” urbanism, scholars of the ANE need to begin thinking of new ways to address 
the ‘distributed urbanism’ of individual urban sites. Peer-polity models and research on 
spheres of influence have helped frame discussions of place and relationships on broader 
inter-site scales, and those ideas can be scaled down and applied to cities to explore 
whether certain neighborhoods, districts, temples, etc., were shaped according to similar 
distributions of place within urban environments. Similar concepts can be applied within 
cities to examine whether standard distributions occur and their possible significances 
across time and space. 
Future work on the urban areas of Northern Mesopotamia should focus on 
expanding our knowledge away from high mounds. Extensive surveys of lower towns 
(such as those at Mozan, Hamoukar, and Brak) should be conducted at more sites to 
create better comparative datasets. Excavations are necessary at sites with geomagnetic 
plans to confirm interpretations and help assign functions to detected buildings. Large-
scale lower town excavations, such as those conducted within area W at Tell Chuera will 
undoubtedly provide new ways of understanding these areas once published. The micro-
regional study of urbanism, particularly in the Jezireh, is ripe for exploration and 
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analysis. The movement of large populations into centralized urban sites, while 
fundamentally changing the distribution of population on micro-regional scales, did not 
fundamentally alter the range of exploitation of each of these regions. While during the 
Ninevite 5 period settlements were dispersed, they were still focused on exploiting the 
same resources, over relatively similar ranges. The explosion of urbanism changed the 
distribution of people and activities, but did not fundamentally alter the types of activities 
necessary to sustain populations. Instead, urbanism changed the way people were able to 
execute these everyday activities. 
When Adams’ Heartland of Cities was first published, it opened a new way of 
looking at cities and urbanism from a broader landscape perspective, revolutionizing how 
archaeologists viewed the development, ebb, and flow of urbanism. A focus on those 
micro-regional scales considered in this dissertation can help bridge the gap between the 
intensive excavations that are standard in the Near East and the broad sweeping scales of 
Adams’ surveys. Just as Childe’s observable criteria were only the basis for 
understanding larger functions in society, the modules suggested here form a basis for 
understanding relationships between various aspects of urbanism. Further research on 
each aspect should be pursued to explicate fully the importance of the overlap in their 
various aspects, such as chains of production, neighborhoods, heterogeneity, and the role 
of ritual and religion in everyday life.  
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Appendix A – Thompson-Miragliuolo Survey Sherd Data 
  q2 q3 q4 q5 q6 
Area O3 O1 O1 O1 O1 
Collection number O3 27Bd 69Cd 49Ba 59Ca 
date 
MZ2 612, 
x12 
MZ2 702, 
x14 
MZ2 820, 
x17 
MZ2 
928, x08 
MZ2930
, x08 
Notes on Location 
2 wells, 
bones 
Prelim. 
collection 
Prelim. 
collection     
Wet Smooth 7 5 2 27 33 
Unknown 0 2 0 1 1 
Simple 6 7 0 2 7 
Chaff 3 4 0 4 15 
Metallic 6 3 5 2 4 
Pebble 0 0 0 0 6 
Rough 0 0 0 0 0 
Habur 5 0 0 0 1 
Ninevite 5 1 0 0 0 1 
Black slip incised 0 0 0 0 0 
Glazed 0 0 0 0 0 
K 0 0 0 0 0 
Incised (template 
lines) 1 0 0 0 0 
Red Slip (Red Calcite) 0 0 0 0 0 
Red Burnished (Early 
Transcaucsian) 0 0 0 0 0 
Mica Grit 0 0 0 0 0 
Mica Grit -handmade 0 0 0 0 0 
Mica Grit- wheelmade 0 0 0 0 0 
White Burnished 0 0 0 0 0 
Black Temper 0 0 0 0 0 
Rope design 1 0 0 0 0 
Buff Plaster 0 0 0 0 0 
Painted 0 0 0 0 0 
A 0 0 0 0 0 
Handmade 0 0 0 0 2 
Impress 0 0 0 0 0 
Orange (Red Calcite) 0 0 0 0 0 
Total 30 21 7 36 70 
Slag 0 0 0 0 0 
Lithic Fragments 0 0 0 0 0 
Bones 1 0 0 0 0 
Ceramic Items 0 0 1 0 0 
Lithic Items 3 2 1 0 0 
Other Items 1 0 0 0 0 
Density 0.300 0.210 0.070 0.360 0.700 
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  q7 q8 q9 q10 q11 
Area O1 O1 O1 O1 O1 
Collection number 59Aa 59Bb 69Ac 79Db 79Bd 
date 
MZ2 930, 
x01 MZ2 x01 
MZ2 x02, 
x12 
MZ2 
x02, x17 
MZ2x02
, x15 
Notes on Location 
On rise east 
of tell 
On rise 
50m E of 
59Aa E 
of tell 
On north 
slope of 
rise east of 
tell 
At base 
of N 
slope of 
rise NNE 
of tell 
At base 
of rise 
NNE of 
tell 
Wet Smooth 275 59 22 16 13 
Unknown 182 48 3 0 5 
Simple 165 67 4 11 17 
Chaff 81 28 9 8 7 
Metallic 20 14 1 4 2 
Pebble 18 4 1 0 0 
Rough 17 17 0 0 0 
Habur 0 2 0 0 0 
Ninevite 5 3 0 0 0 0 
Black slip incised 0 0 0 0 0 
Glazed 0 0 0 0 0 
K 0 0 0 0 0 
Incised (template 
lines) 0 0 0 0 0 
Red Slip (Red Calcite) 0 0 0 0 0 
Red Burnished (Early 
Transcaucsian) 0 0 0 0 0 
Mica Grit 17 4 0 0 0 
Mica Grit -handmade 0 0 0 0 0 
Mica Grit- wheelmade 0 0 0 0 0 
White Burnished 0 0 0 0 0 
Black Temper 0 0 0 0 0 
Rope design 0 0 0 0 0 
Buff Plaster 0 2 0 0 0 
Painted 0 0 0 0 0 
A 0 0 0 0 6 
Handmade 0 0 0 0 0 
Impress 0 0 0 0 0 
Orange (Red Calcite) 0 0 0 0 0 
Total 778 245 40 39 50 
Slag 0 0 0 0 0 
Lithic Fragments 0 0 0 0 0 
Bones 5 2 0 0 0 
Ceramic Items 0 1 0 0 0 
Lithic Items 3 0 2 1 0 
Other Items 0 0 0 0 0 
Density 7.780 2.450 0.400 0.390 0.500 
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  q12 q13 q14 q15 q16 
Area O1 O1 O1 O1 O1 
Collection number 58Aa 57Da 48Ac 38Ba 79Ac 
date 
MZ2 x03, 
x11 
MZ2 x03, 
x21 
MZ2 x04, 
x18 MZ2 x04 
MZ2x05
, x21 
Notes on Location         
On SW 
slope of 
slight 
rise NE 
of tell 
Wet Smooth 8 96 139 95 41 
Unknown 2 49 20 37 26 
Simple 3 29 78 21 8 
Chaff 2 98 130 42 23 
Metallic 1 3 13 5 3 
Pebble 2 0 0 2 0 
Rough 0 4 2 0 0 
Habur 0 8 15 1 1 
Ninevite 5 0 0 4 0 0 
Black slip incised 0 0 0 0 0 
Glazed 0 0 0 0 0 
K 0 0 0 0 0 
Incised (template 
lines) 0 0 2 0 0 
Red Slip (Red Calcite) 0 0 0 0 0 
Red Burnished (Early 
Transcaucsian) 0 0 0 0 0 
Mica Grit 0 0 0 0 0 
Mica Grit -handmade 0 0 0 0 0 
Mica Grit- wheelmade 0 0 0 0 0 
White Burnished 0 0 0 0 0 
Black Temper 0 0 0 0 0 
Rope design 1 0 0 0 1 
Buff Plaster 0 0 0 0 0 
Painted 0 0 0 0 0 
A 0 0 0 2 0 
Handmade 0 0 0 0 0 
Impress 0 0 0 0 0 
Orange (Red Calcite) 0 0 0 0 0 
Total 19 287 403 205 103 
Slag 1 3 3 1 0 
Lithic Fragments 0 0 0 0 0 
Bones 0 0 3 0 0 
Ceramic Items 0 0 1 0 0 
Lithic Items 0 1 4 0 0 
Other Items 0 0 1 0 0 
Density 0.190 2.870 4.030 2.050 1.030 
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  q17 q18 q19 q20 
Area O1 O4     
Collection number 87Dc O4 88Db 99Ad 
date MZ2 x05, x22 MZ2 x06 
MZ2 x07, 
x24 
MZ2 x07, 
x24 
Notes on Location 
25m W of 
benchmark 88 
near junction of 
2 dirt roads 
Possible burials. 
Slight rise N of 
tell - sample 
collection 
Possibly 
on slight 
rise NNE 
of tell 
Furthest 
square to 
the NE 
Wet Smooth 10 13 83 3 
Unknown 17 10 24 4 
Simple 1 30 20 1 
Chaff 8 8 23 2 
Metallic 0 46 0 0 
Pebble 0 0 0 0 
Rough 0 1 0 0 
Habur 0 0 0 0 
Ninevite 5 0 0 2 0 
Black slip incised 0 0 0 0 
Glazed 0 0 0 0 
K 0 0 0 0 
Incised (template 
lines) 1 0 0 0 
Red Slip (Red Calcite) 0 0 0 0 
Red Burnished (Early 
Transcaucsian) 0 0 0 0 
Mica Grit 0 3 0 0 
Mica Grit -handmade 0 0 0 0 
Mica Grit- wheelmade 0 0 0 0 
White Burnished 0 0 0 0 
Black Temper 0 0 0 0 
Rope design 0 0 0 0 
Buff Plaster 0 0 0 0 
Painted 0 0 0 0 
A 0 0 0 0 
Handmade 0 0 0 0 
Impress 0 0 0 0 
Orange (Red Calcite) 0 1 0 0 
Total 37 112 152 10 
Slag 1 0 0 0 
Lithic Fragments 0 0 0 0 
Bones 0 2 0 0 
Ceramic Items 0 4 0 0 
Lithic Items 0 0 0 0 
Other Items 0 0 0 0 
Density 0.370 1.120 1.520 0.100 
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  q21 q23 q24 q25 
Area O1 O1 O1 O5 
Collection number 28Bc 29Aa 29Bd O5 
date 
MZ2 x09, 
x25 
MZ2 x10, 
x28 
MZ2 x10, 
x29 MZ2 x10, y3 
Notes on Location 
Plowed 
field   
Near top 
of rise 
SE of tell 
Clandestine 
excavation pit at crest 
of sample collection - 
rise E of tell 
Wet Smooth 143 78 124 5 
Unknown 59 52 74 1 
Simple 7 14 57 4 
Chaff 41 42 84 1 
Metallic 10 13 16 4 
Pebble 0 0 0 0 
Rough 1 0 1 0 
Habur 0 0 1 0 
Ninevite 5 0 0 0 0 
Black slip incised 0 0 0 0 
Glazed 0 0 1 0 
K 0 0 0 0 
Incised (template 
lines) 0 0 0 0 
Red Slip (Red Calcite) 0 0 0 0 
Red Burnished (Early 
Transcaucsian) 0 0 0 0 
Mica Grit 0 0 0 3 
Mica Grit -handmade 0 0 0 0 
Mica Grit- wheelmade 0 0 0 0 
White Burnished 0 0 0 0 
Black Temper 0 0 0 0 
Rope design 0 0 0 0 
Buff Plaster 0 0 0 0 
Painted 0 0 2 0 
A 0 0 0 0 
Handmade 0 0 0 0 
Impress 0 0 0 0 
Orange (Red Calcite) 0 0 0 0 
Total 261 199 360 18 
Slag 0 3 0 0 
Lithic Fragments 0 0 0 0 
Bones 0 0 1 6 
Ceramic Items 1 1 2 1 
Lithic Items 0 1 0 2 
Other Items 0 0 0 1 
Density 2.610 1.990 3.600 0.180 
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  q26 q27 q29 q30 q31 
Area O1 O1 O1 O1 O1 
Collection number 19Ba 19Dd 09Ca 09Cc 08Cd 
date 
MZ2 x12, 
y12 
MZ2 x12, 
y17 
MZ2 x13, 
y23 
MZ2x14, 
z04 
MZ2 x14, 
y30 
Notes on Location 
On crest 
of rise E 
of tell 
E slope of 
rise E of 
tell 
Near crest 
of rise SE 
of tell.  Surface 
Surface. On 
rise SE of 
tell 
Wet Smooth 163 89 114 102 229 
Unknown 130 37 57 75 167 
Simple 58 48 59 68 145 
Chaff 70 63 52 35 66 
Metallic 38 11 13 37 48 
Pebble 0 0 2 9 12 
Rough 15 1 22 2 11 
Habur 0 1 0 0 1 
Ninevite 5 0 1 0 0 3 
Black slip incised 0 0 0 0 0 
Glazed 0 0 0 0 0 
K 0 0 0 0 0 
Incised (template 
lines) 1 0 0 2 0 
Red Slip (Red Calcite) 0 0 0 0 0 
Red Burnished (Early 
Transcaucsian) 0 0 0 1 0 
Mica Grit 0 0 0 5 1 
Mica Grit -handmade 0 0 0 0 0 
Mica Grit- wheelmade 0 0 0 0 0 
White Burnished 0 0 0 0 0 
Black Temper 0 0 0 0 0 
Rope design 0 0 0 0 0 
Buff Plaster 0 0 0 0 0 
Painted 0 0 0 0 0 
A 0 0 0 0 0 
Handmade 0 0 0 0 0 
Impress 0 0 0 0 0 
Orange (Red Calcite) 0 0 0 0 0 
Total 475 251 319 336 683 
Slag 0 0 0 0 2 
Lithic Fragments 0 0 0 0 0 
Bones 1 2 0 6 3 
Ceramic Items 2 3 0 0 1 
Lithic Items 0 1 2 4 0 
Other Items 0 0 0 1 0 
Density 4.750 2.510 3.190 3.360 6.830 
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  q32 q33 q34 q35 q36 
Area O1 O1 O1 O1 O1 
Collection number 0008Db 07Ad 17Db 08Ca 87Ab 
date MZ2 x17, y28 
MZ2 
x17,y27 
MZ2x17, 
z04 
MZ2 x13, 
z02 
MZ2x18, 
z05 
Notes on Location 
On E slope of 
rise SSE of 
tell 
At W base 
of slope 
SSE of tell Surface 
Find spot 
on rise SE 
of tell.  Surface 
Wet Smooth 317 68 72 1 64 
Unknown 50 13 46 0 37 
Simple 148 8 20 0 23 
Chaff 51 23 19 0 39 
Metallic 35 4 22 10 8 
Pebble 16 11 7 0 10 
Rough 44 1 0 0 1 
Habur 3 0 1 0 0 
Ninevite 5 2 0 0 0 0 
Black slip incised 0 0 0 0 0 
Glazed 0 0 0 0 0 
K 0 0 0 0 0 
Incised (template 
lines) 0 0 0 0 0 
Red Slip (Red Calcite) 0 0 0 0 0 
Red Burnished (Early 
Transcaucsian) 0 0 0 0 0 
Mica Grit 16 3 1 0 0 
Mica Grit -handmade 0 0 0 0 0 
Mica Grit- wheelmade 0 0 0 0 0 
White Burnished 0 0 0 0 0 
Black Temper 0 0 0 0 0 
Rope design 0 1 0 0 0 
Buff Plaster 0 0 0 0 0 
Painted 0 0 0 0 0 
A 0 0 0 0 0 
Handmade 0 0 0 0 0 
Impress 0 0 0 0 1 
Orange (Red Calcite) 0 0 0 0 0 
Total 682 132 188 11 183 
Slag 0 0 0 0 1 
Lithic Fragments 0 0 0 0 0 
Bones 7 0 0 0 0 
Ceramic Items 1 0 0 0 1 
Lithic Items 5 2 0 1 0 
Other Items 0 0 0 0 0 
Density 6.820 1.320 1.880 0.110 1.830 
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  q37 q38 q39 q40 
Area O1 O1 O6 O1 
Collection number 97Ad 97Ab Surface find spot 98Da 
date 
MZ2 x18, 
y30 
MZ2 x18, 
z03 MZ2 x21, x26 
MZ2 x21, 
y26 
Notes on Location 
On S. slope 
of rise N of 
tell 
On crest of 
rise N of 
tell 
On east slope rise 
NNE of tell. Find spot 
at 98Ac in10 m2 area 
No definite 
rise 
Wet Smooth 219 181 6 57 
Unknown 91 146 0 22 
Simple 94 71 11 38 
Chaff 82 46 6 16 
Metallic 39 28 209 7 
Pebble 23 38 0 37 
Rough 5 2 5 0 
Habur 2 1 1 0 
Ninevite 5 0 0 1 0 
Black slip incised 0 1 0 0 
Glazed 0 0 0 0 
K 0 0 0 0 
Incised (template 
lines) 1 1 0 0 
Red Slip (Red Calcite) 0 0 0 0 
Red Burnished (Early 
Transcaucsian) 0 2 0 0 
Mica Grit 8 12 0 0 
Mica Grit -handmade 0 0 0 0 
Mica Grit- wheelmade 0 0 0 0 
White Burnished 0 0 0 0 
Black Temper 0 0 0 0 
Rope design 0 0 0 0 
Buff Plaster 0 0 0 0 
Painted 0 0 0 0 
A 0 0 0 0 
Handmade 0 0 0 0 
Impress 0 0 0 0 
Orange (Red Calcite) 0 0 0 0 
Total 564 529 239 177 
Slag 0 1 0 0 
Lithic Fragments 0 0 0 0 
Bones 2 1 2 1 
Ceramic Items 2 4 0 0 
Lithic Items 4 0 0 1 
Other Items 0 0 0 0 
Density 5.640 5.290 2.390 1.770 
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  q41 q42 q43 q44 q45 
Area O1 O1 O1 O1 O1 
Collection number 96Dc 95Bb 94Bc 94Cb 18Bc 
date 
MZ2x21, 
y26 MZ2 x23 
MZ2x23, 
y24 
MZ2x2
3, y23 
MZ2 x27, 
y25 
Notes on Location   
On base 
SSW slope 
of rise N of 
tell.      
Westernmos
t base of 
slope SE of 
tell 
Wet Smooth 96 120 52 60 99 
Unknown 9 63 54 58 90 
Simple 11 27 26 29 99 
Chaff 19 29 24 53 66 
Metallic 8 17 8 6 22 
Pebble 12 23 8 17 16 
Rough 7 2 1 4 7 
Habur 0 1 2 1 4 
Ninevite 5 0 0 1 0 2 
Black slip incised 0 0 0 0 0 
Glazed 0 0 0 0 0 
K 0 0 0 0 0 
Incised (template lines) 0 0 1 0 1 
Red Slip (Red Calcite) 0 0 0 0 0 
Red Burnished (Early 
Transcaucsian) 0 0 0 0 1 
Mica Grit 4 1 0 0 2 
Mica Grit -handmade 0 0 0 0 0 
Mica Grit- wheelmade 0 0 0 0 0 
White Burnished 0 0 0 0 0 
Black Temper 0 0 0 0 0 
Rope design 0 0 0 0 0 
Buff Plaster 0 0 0 0 0 
Painted 0 0 0 0 0 
A 0 0 0 0 0 
Handmade 0 0 0 0 0 
Impress 0 0 0 0 0 
Orange (Red Calcite) 0 0 0 0 1 
Total 166 283 177 228 410 
Slag 0 0 0 1 0 
Lithic Fragments 0 2 0 0 0 
Bones 0 0 0 0 0 
Ceramic Items 2 3 0 0 1 
Lithic Items 4 0 0 3 1 
Other Items 0 0 0 0 0 
Density 1.660 2.830 1.770 2.280 4.100 
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  q46 q47 q48 q49 
Area O1 O1 O1 O1 
Collection number 94Aa 92Bd 83Ac 73Aa 
date 
MZ2 x29, 
y26 
MZ2 x29, 
y02 MZ2 x30, y24 MZ2 x30, z12 
Notes on Location   Surface 
On N edge vineyard. 
Cut by dirt track 
which circles tell.  
On northern 
edge 
vineyard 
Wet Smooth 96 35 11   
Unknown 33 7 13   
Simple 50 5 4   
Chaff 36 12 9   
Metallic 12 0 4   
Pebble 23 8 0   
Rough 7 0 0   
Habur 2 0 0   
Ninevite 5 0 0 0   
Black slip incised 0 0 0   
Glazed 0 0 0   
K 0 0 0   
Incised (template 
lines) 0 0 0   
Red Slip (Red Calcite) 0 0 0   
Red Burnished (Early 
Transcaucsian) 0 0 0   
Mica Grit 1 0 0   
Mica Grit -handmade 0 0 0   
Mica Grit- wheelmade 0 0 0   
White Burnished 0 0 0   
Black Temper 0 0 0   
Rope design 0 0 1 0 
Buff Plaster 0 0 0 0 
Painted 0 0 0 0 
A 0 0 0 0 
Handmade 0 0 0 0 
Impress 0 0 0 0 
Orange (Red Calcite) 0 0 0 0 
Total 260 67 42 0 
Slag 3 3 1 1 
Lithic Fragments 0 0 0 2 
Bones 0 0 0   
Ceramic Items 0 0 0   
Lithic Items 2 3 1   
Other Items 0 0 0   
Density 2.600 0.670 0.420 0.000 
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  q50 q51 q52 q53 
Area O1 O1 O1 O1 
Collection number 51Dd 50Ca 41Dd 31Aa 
date 
MZ2 y4, 
y25 
MZ2 
y4-y30 
MZ2 
y6, z02 MZ2 y6, y24 
Notes on Location 
Cut by dirt 
road. Near 
vineyard surface surface 
Cut by dirt track running SE 
from village. Flat terrain, 
obscured by powdery dirt  
Wet Smooth 38 11 45 3 
Unknown 29 0 23 0 
Simple 22 1 10 0 
Chaff 45 4 24 2 
Metallic 11 2 6 0 
Pebble 51 0 27 0 
Rough 0 0 4 0 
Habur 0 0 2 0 
Ninevite 5 0 0 0 0 
Black slip incised 0 0 0 0 
Glazed 3 0 2 0 
K 0 0 0 0 
Incised (template 
lines) 4 0 0 0 
Red Slip (Red Calcite) 0 0 0 0 
Red Burnished (Early 
Transcaucsian) 0 0 0 0 
Mica Grit 4 0 0 0 
Mica Grit -handmade 14 0 0 0 
Mica Grit- wheelmade 0 0 0 0 
White Burnished 0 0 0 0 
Black Temper 0 0 2 0 
Rope design 4 0 0 0 
Buff Plaster 0 0 0 0 
Painted 0 0 0 0 
A 0 0 0 0 
Handmade 0 0 0 0 
Impress 0 0 0 0 
Orange (Red Calcite) 0 0 0 0 
Total 225 18 145 5 
Slag     0 0 
Lithic Fragments     0 0 
Bones     0 0 
Ceramic Items     0 0 
Lithic Items     0 0 
Other Items     0 0 
Density 2.250 0.180 1.450 0.050 
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  q54 q56 q57 
Area O1 O7 O7 
Collection number 30Bb O07Bd O7 surface 
date 
Mz2 y6-
y26 MZ2 y14 -y27 MZ2 y13, z03 
Notes on Location   
On E slope of rise SSE 
of el. O7 disturbance and 
open pit.  
On rise SE of tell 
- sample 
collection 
Wet Smooth 5 149 8 
Unknown 1 52 0 
Simple 0 113 7 
Chaff 2 27 6 
Metallic 0 35 8 
Pebble 1 28 0 
Rough 0 20 2 
Habur 1 0 0 
Ninevite 5 0 2 0 
Black slip incised 0 0 0 
Glazed 0 0 0 
K 0 0 0 
Incised (template 
lines) 2 0 0 
Red Slip (Red Calcite) 0 0 0 
Red Burnished (Early 
Transcaucsian) 0 0 0 
Mica Grit 0 12 0 
Mica Grit -handmade 0 0 0 
Mica Grit- wheelmade 0 0 0 
White Burnished 0 1 0 
Black Temper 0 0 0 
Rope design 0 0 0 
Buff Plaster 0 0 0 
Painted 0 0 0 
A 0 0 0 
Handmade 0 0 0 
Impress 0 0 0 
Orange (Red Calcite) 0 0 0 
Total 12 439 31 
Slag 0 0 0 
Lithic Fragments 0 0 0 
Bones 0 0 1 
Ceramic Items 0 1 2 
Lithic Items 0 2 8 
Other Items 1 0 0 
Density 0.120 4.390 0.310 
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  q58 q59 q60 q61 q63 
Area O8 O1 O1 O1 O1 
Collection number O8 86Cc 21Cd 11Aa W 
date 
MZ2 y14, 
y18 
MZ2y16, 
z03 
MZ2y1
7-y30 
MZ2 
y17 MZ2 y18 
Notes on Location 
Stone-lined 
well. On 
rise to SSE 
O1 
Surface surface   
SSE Rise 
Crest. W 
of Tell  
Wet Smooth 0 21 14 11 478 
Unknown 1 16 6 16 207 
Simple 0 9 6 5 235 
Chaff 1 14 10 10 175 
Metallic 2 2 4 4 73 
Pebble 0 15 5 0 118 
Rough 0 0 0 1 0 
Habur 0 1 0 1 20 
Ninevite 5 0 0 0 0 5 
Black slip incised 0 0 0 0 3 
Glazed 0 0 0 0 1 
K 0 0 0 0 11 
Incised (template 
lines) 0 1 1 1 1 
Red Slip (Red Calcite) 0 0 0 0 9 
Red Burnished (Early 
Transcaucsian) 0 1 0 0 0 
Mica Grit 0 4 1 0 0 
Mica Grit -handmade 0 0 0 0 1 
Mica Grit- wheelmade 0 0 0 0 1 
White Burnished 0 0 0 0 0 
Black Temper 0 0 0 0 0 
Rope design 0 0 0 0 0 
Buff Plaster 0 0 0 0 0 
Painted 0 0 0 0 0 
A 0 0 0 0 0 
Handmade 0 0 0 0 0 
Impress 0 0 0 0 0 
Orange (Red Calcite) 0 0 0 0 0 
Total 4 84 47 49 1338 
Slag 0 0 0 0 4 
Lithic Fragments 0 0 0 0 5 
Bones 0 0 0 0 0 
Ceramic Items 2 1 2 0 4 
Lithic Items 1 3 1 0 2 
Other Items 0 0 0 0 0 
Density 0.040 0.840 0.470 0.490 13.380 
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Appendix B – Thompson-Miragliuolo Survey Small Finds 
Item 
Number 
Find 
Area q-lot Material Description 
1 O4 18 Clay Jar, metallic ware 
2 O4 18 Clay Jar, metallic ware 
3 O4 18 Clay Jar, metallic ware 
4 O4 18 Clay Jar, metallic ware 
5 59Bb 8 Clay 
Fragment of an animal figurine. Body 
minus head or limbs 
6 48Ac 14 Clay 
Fragment of an animal figurine. Front 
half body minus head and limbs 
7 27Bd 3 Clay Miniatured painted jar, Habur ware 
8a 29Bd 24 Clay 
Fragment of an animal figurine. Back 
half of body minus limbs 
8b O8 58 Obsidian Blade 
9 97Ad 37 Clay Perforated spindle whorl 
10 19Ba 45 Clay Horse minus two front limbs (stallion) 
11 19Dd 27 Clay 
Perforated disk, made from simple ware 
sherd 
12 27Bd 3 Flint Small core 
13 27Bd 3 Stone Groundstone sphere 
14 69Cd 4 Clay 
Unknown function, round concave base 
with broken top 
15 48Ac 14 Flint Blade, medial fragment.  
16 48Ac 14 Flint Backed blade 
17a 28Bc 21 Clay 
Possible fragment of an animal figurine 
head - 2 holes for eyes (camel?) 
17b 28Bc 21 Clay 
Long piece with 2 holes, tapers to blunt 
point 
18 69Ac 9 Flint Backed blade, flint with cortex 
19 69Ac 9 Flint Medial blade fragment, denticulated.  
20 31Aa 53 Flint Distal blade fragment 
21 29Aa 23 Clay 
Small animal figurine fragment, front half 
body without head or limbs 
22 O6 OB1 Clay Painted support stand 
23 19Ba 45 Clay Large wheel fragment 
24 O07Bd 56 Flint Fragmen, utilized blade 
25 27Bd 3 Flint Large retouched blade 
26 O1   Stone Stone cylinder, perforated 
27 O3 2 Stone Groundstone cube 
28 O3 2 Flint Broken blade, white 
29 O3 2 Flint 
Proximal fragment, large blade, black 
flint 
30 96Dc 41 Flint Brown blade, retouched with bulb 
31 96Dc 41 Flint Denticulated blade, black flint 
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Item 
Number 
Find 
Area q-lot Material Description 
32 96Dc 41 Flint Medial Blade section, tan chert 
33 0008Db 32 Clay 
Perforated disk or bead, made from 
Simple ware sherd 
34 0008Db 32 Clay Wheel fragment 
35 W2 63 Clay 
Fragment of an animal figurine. Front 
half without head or limbs 
36 W 63 Flint Proximal blade fragment.  
37 19Ba 45 Clay 
Perforated disk, made from simple ware 
sherd 
38 O5 25 Flint Proximal blade fragment.  
39 O5 25 Flint Medial section, large flint blade 
40 O5 25 Clay 
Head of animal figurine with eyes and 
groove on top of head 
41 19Dd 27 Clay Perforated bead, made from sherd 
42 19Dd 27 Flint Truncated blade 
43 96Dc 41 Clay 
Large object, round cone, orange 
surface with gray core 
44 96Dc 41 Clay 
Miniature fragment of an animal figurine 
- body without head and limbs 
45 W 63 Clay 
Perforated ceramic disc, 1cm thick, 2.2. 
cm diameter 
46 f1   Stone Groundstone with 3-4 flat sides 
47 f1   Obsidian
Obsidian blade, translucent, small 
fragment 
49 O8 58 Clay Perforated bead 
50 O8 58 Clay 
Head of a bull figurine with large horn, 
painted band and eyes 
51 W 63 Clay 
Head fragment of animal figurine. One 
horn, one eye and incised lines 
52 W 63 Clay Wheel fragment, mid section perforated 
53 W 63 Clay Miniature bowl or cup, metallic ware 
54 W 63 Obsidian Obsidian blade fragment 
55 W 63 Flint Medial blade section 
56 W 63 Clay 
Sherd, marked with incised X and 2 
small holes 
57 09Ca 29 Flint Distal end pointed blade, flint with cortex 
58 83Ac 48 Flint Large blade, medial section 
59 51Dd 50 Clay 
Fragment of an animal figurine. Body 
without head or limbs 
60 18Bc 45 Clay 
Head fragment of animal figurine. 
Incised lines for hair, applique.  
62 07Ad 33 Flint Utilized flint flake 
63 07Ad 33 Flint Truncated fragment, flint blade 
64 008Db 32 Flint Retouched flake 
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Item 
Number 
Find 
Area q-lot Material Description 
65 008Db 32 Clay Very small perforated baked clay lump 
66 W2 63 Flint Awl 
67 95Bb 42 Clay 
Animal figurine, quadraped fragment 
missing head and legs 
68 95Bb 42 Flint Truncated chert blade 
69 95Bb 42 Flint Retouched flake 
70 95Bb 42 Clay Broken object with square socket 
71 95Bb 42 Clay 
Broken square or rectangle, slightly 
concave 
72 97Ad 37 Flint Retouched blade 
73 97Ad 37 Flint Retouched flake, black flint 
74 21Cd 60 Clay Perforated bead 
75 21Cd 60 Flint 
Utilized flint blade, backed with silica 
sheen 
76 08Cd 31 Clay Animal head, long snout one eye 
77 08Ca 35 Flint Core, flint with cortex, at least 8 scars 
78 92Bd 47 Flint Chert blade, proximal fragment 
79 92Bd 47 Flint Blade, proximal fragment 
80 92Bd 47 Flint Flint blade fragment 
81 O7 57 Clay Perforated disc made from sherd 
82 O7 57 Clay Wheel fragment, mid section 
83 O7 57 Stone Unfinished stone bead 
84 O7 57 Flint 
Retouched and utilized flint blade with 
silica sheen 
85 O7 57 Flint Retouched chert blade 
86 O7 57 Flint Retouched flint blade fragment 
88 O7 57 Flint Retouched flake 
89 86Cc 59 Clay Perforated cylinder - possible bead? 
90 86Cc 59 Stone 
Groundstone with one flat side, one with 
circular depression 
91 86Cc 59 Obsidian Obsidian blade 
92 86Cc 59 Flint Retouched blade, black flint 
93 97Ad 37 Clay 
Small wheel fragment (center portion 
raised) 
94 97Ab 38 Stone Groundstone, perforated in two places 
95 97Ab 38 Flint Utilized flint blade 
96 09Cc 30 Bronze Bronze pin or shaft fragment 
97 87Ab 36 Clay Wheel, heavily abraded 
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Appendix C–ASA Small Finds 
Item 
number Material Description 
Feature 
of Find 
(Context) Phase
1 Bronze Bronze piece f1 1
2 Bronze Bronze piece missing  
3 Clay Wagon-wheel, complete f4 2a
4 clay Cup/bowl fragment f3 2a
5 Clay Cup/bowl fragment f3 2a
6 Clay 
Combed-wash vessel, with ring base, without 
walls  f1 1
7 Clay Miniature vessel f5 2a
8 Shell Pierced shell  f5 2a
9 Shell Snail shell f5 2a
10 Clay Fragment animal figurine f1 1
11 Shell Shell fragment f1 1
12 Clay Wagon-model fragment f1 1
13 Shell Round piece mother of pearl with pierced hole f1 1
14 Clay Sherd fragment with ribbed decoration f5 2a
15 Shell Shell f29 4b
16 Bronze Bronze fragment f29 4b
17 Clay Cup/bowl fragment f2 2a
18 Shell Shell f3 2a
19 Clay Ceramic head f4 2a
20 Clay Sherd with seal impression - surface find f32 1
21 Clay Cup/bowl fragment f32 1
22 Shell Shell f31 2a
23 Shell Shell fragment f29 4b
24 Clay Vessel fragment f2 2a
25 Clay Wagon-wheel model f2 2a
26 Bronze Bronze piece f35 2b
27 Bronze Bronze piece f31 2a
28 Bronze Bronze piece f32 1
29 Shell Shell, damaged f32 1
30 Shell Shell, damaged f32 1
31 Flint Medial blade fragment, with sickle gloss f32 1
32 Clay Vessel fragment f32 1
33 Clay Wagon wheel model f31 2a
34 Clay Wagon model fragment f5 2a
35 Flint Medial blade fragment f32 1
36 Clay Wagon wheel model f32 1
37 Clay Wagon wheel model f4 2a
38 Clay Zoomorphic figurine f66 3a
39 Shell Shell f42 2a
40 stone Stone implement/tool f32 1
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Item 
number Material Description 
Feature 
of Find 
(Context) Phase
41 Clay Bird-pipe fragment f43 2b
42 Clay Terracotta fragment f43 2b
43 Clay Terracotta fragment, ribbed design f43 2b
44 Clay Wagon wheel f43 2b
45 Clay Pottery waster/ceramic slag f43 2b
46 Shell snail shell with ribbed surface f37 1
47 Clay Cup/bowl fragment f43 2b
48 Clay Wagon model fragment, incised design f61 1
49 Clay Vessel fragment f61 1
50 Bronze Bronze piece f61 1
51 Shell Shell f32 1
52 Clay Wagon wheel fragment f32 1
53 Clay Cup/bowl fragment f32 1
54 Clay Zoomorphic figurine f43 2b
55 Clay Wagon wheel model f43 2b
56 Clay Wagon wheel model f43 2b
57 Shell Painted shell f24 4b
58 Flint Blade fragment f29 4b
59 stone Stone implement/tool f29 4b
60 Clay Zoomorphic figurine f43 2b
61 Shell Shell f43 2b
62 Shell Shell, badly damaged f62 3a
63 Shell Shell, damaged f43 2b
64 Shell Shell fragment f43 2b
65 stone Stone implement/tool f36 2a
66 Clay Round sherd, painted f36 2a
67 Shell Shell f12 4b
68 Clay Wagon wheel model, badly damaged f59 2b
69 ? Slag fragment f32 1
70 Clay Wagon wheel model, lightly damaged f2 2a
71 Clay Zoomorphic figurine, lightly damaged f61 1
72 Bronze Bronze needle f70 2b
73 Clay Sherd fragment, geometric pattern f36 2a
74 Clay Zoomorphic figurine, badly damaged f1 1
75 Clay Zoomorphic figurine, badly damaged f43 2b
76 Flint Blade fragment f43 2b
77 Clay Wagon wheel model f61 1
78 Clay Cup/bowl fragment f61 1
79 Clay Anthropomorphic figurine f67 3b
80 Clay Wagon wheel model, badly damaged f32 1
81 Clay Base of a terracotta figurine f59 2b
82 Clay Anthropomorphic figurine fragment f61 1
83 Clay Head of a terracotta figurine f61 1
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number Material Description 
Feature 
of Find 
(Context) Phase
84 Clay Base of a terracotta figurine f90 3a/b
85 Clay Wagon model, rear portion f90 3a/b
86 Clay Wagon model, rear portion f90 3a/b
87 Clay Zoomorphic figurine, damaged f48 2b
88 chalk Small pieces of gypsum f48 2b
89 Clay Wagon wheel model with holes f67 3b
90 Shell Shell-fragment f67 3b
91 Clay Cup/bowl fragment f61 1
92 clay Cup/bowl fragment f61 1
93 clay Cup/bowl fragment f61 1
94 clay Miniature vessel fragment f61 1
95 clay Wagon model fragment, incised design f61 1
96 clay Ceramic sherd with fingernail impression f61 1
97 Bronze Bronze piece, probably pinhead f60 3b
98 Bronze Bronze piece, corroded and small f96 2b
99 Bronze Bronze piece f108 3b
100 Bronze Bronze fragment f111 1
101 Clay Cup/bowl fragment, archaeologically complete f20 4b
102 Clay Anthropomorphic figurine torso f90 3a/b
103 Clay Ceramic sherd with incised design f70 2b
104 Clay Wagon model piece f64 4a
105 Clay Cup/bowl, archaeologically complete f61 1
106 Clay Cup/bowl, archaeologically complete f68 2b
107 Clay Body sherd with incised design f68 2b
108 Clay Wagon model fragment f68 2b
109 Clay Head of a terracotta figurine f68 2b
110 Stone Stone fragment, perforated surface f68 2b
111 Clay Round sherd with incisions f61 1
112 Clay Cup/bowl, archaeologically complete f61 1
113 Clay Cup/bowl, archaeologically complete f61 1
114 Clay Cup/bowl, archaeologically complete f61 1
115 Clay Wagon model fragment f43 2b
116 Clay Wagon wheel model, with half preserved f3 2a
117 Clay Round sherd with reddish slip f3 2a
118 Clay Comb-wash jar with flaring rim f124 1
119 Shell Shell, complete f124 1
120 Shell Shell, damaged f124 1
121 Clay Bowl, archaeologically complete f124 1
122 Clay Wagon wheel model, lightly damaged f124 1
123 Flint Medial blade fragment f124 1
124 Clay Vessel, damaged, possibly a mortar bowl f124 1
125 Clay Sherd with incised geometric design f43 2b
126 Clay Sherd with two incised lines f43 2b
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number Material Description 
Feature 
of Find 
(Context) Phase
127 Clay Vessel-sherd with ribbed-design f43 2b
128 Clay Wagon wheel model, complete f111 1
129 Clay Wagon wheel model, ribbed-design f111 1
130 Bronze Bronze fragment, corroded f111 1
131 Clay Sherd with incised design f43 2b
132 Clay Cup/bowl, archaeologically complete f32 1
133 Clay Sherd with painted design, possibly stripes f32 1
134 Shell Shell, complete f43 2b
135 Clay Vessel, lightly damaged f124 1
136 Clay Cup/bowl, archaeologically complete f36 2a
137 Clay Cup/bowl, archaeologically complete f36 2a
138 Bronze Bronze fragment f59 2b
139 Bronze Metal lump (lead mix?) f36 2a
140 Bronze Metal piece, elongated (lead mix?) f64 4a
141 Clay vessel, combed-wash, complete f63 3a
142 Clay Bowl, archaeologically complete f12 4b
143 Clay Vessel, complete, small top, round bottom f12 4b
144 Flint Medial blade fragment f108 3b
145 Flint Medial blade fragment f32 1
146 Flint Blade fragment f31 2a
147 Flint Medial blade fragment f124 1
148 Flint Medial blade fragment f99 3a
149 Flint Medial blade fragment f70 2b
150 Clay Anthropomorphic figurine, lower part f111 1
151 Shell Bead, pierced f145 3a/2c
152 Shell Shell fragment f124 1
153 Shell Shell f96 2b
154 Stone Worked stone, broken to pieces f96 2b
155 Bronze Bronze lump f68 2b
156 Clay Terracotta figurine, broken in the midsection f68 2b
157 wood Charcoal (KLF 162) f124 1
158 Bronze Bronze lump f124 1
159 Flint Medial blade fragment f124 1
160 Clay Miniature wagon wheel model, undamaged f124 1
161 Clay Bowl, archaeologically complete f141 2c
162 Flint Hammer fragment, pierced f100 3b
163 Clay 
Rectangular clay object with three holes, part of 
a loom? f4 2a
164 Bronze Bronze lump f111 1
165 Bronze Bronze pin fragment f119 3a
166 Flint Flint fragment f226 2b/c
167 Clay Cup, completely preserved f204 3a
168 Clay Cup, archaeologically complete f204 3a
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number Material Description 
Feature 
of Find 
(Context) Phase
169 Clay Bowl, archaeologically complete f205 1
170 Bronze Bronze piece f204 3a
171 Clay 
Bowl, complete, broken in fragment, ribbed 
interior ?  
172 Bone Pin/needle fragment, head was worked ?  
173 Flint Flake product - debitage f225 2b/c
174 Metal Fragment, thin. Either needle or nail, round f225 2b/c
175 Bronze Bronze pieces, three f225 2b/c
176 Shell Shell fragments, 2 f225 2b/c
177 Flint Blade fragment f225 2b/c
178 Shell Shell fragment f204 3a
179 Bronze Bronze piece, without shape f233 3b
180 Flint Flint fragments, three f233 3b
181 Clay Bowl, archaeologically complete, round bottom f204 3a
182 Flint Flake product - debitage f233 3b
183 Bronze Bronze piece f233 3b
184 Flint Blade fragment f238 3a
185 Flint Blade fragment f237 3a/2c
186 Flint Flake product - debitage f237 3a/2c
187 Stone Stone implement/tool f237 3a/2c
188 Flint Stone implement/tool f204 3a
189 Flint Flake product/debitage, with cortex f233 3b
190 Clay Ceramic sherd with inner ribbing (grooved) f204 3a
191 Clay Ceramic fragment with mark on central rib f233 3b
192 Clay 
Cup, archaeologically complete, gray with red 
ribbing f233 3b
193 Clay Ceramic fragment with decoration on inside f233 3b
194 Clay 
Bowl, archaeologically complete but in three 
fragments f249 3a
195 Flint Blade fragment  not given  
196 Flint Blade fragment f233 3b
197   This item number was not assigned    
198 Clay Complete vessel, preserved in 2 fragments f240 3a
199 Clay Complete vessel, preserved in  fragments f204 3a
200 Bronze Bronze fragment f202 2c
201 Bronze Bronze fragments, three f202 2c
202 Bronze Bronze fragments, two - 1 round, 1 long f252 3a
203 Bronze Bronze fragment f232 3b
204 Stone Small centrally perforated bead f261 3b
205 Shell Shell f261 3b
206 Flint 2 Flint pieces, 1 retouched f204 3a
207 Flint Flint blade fragment, retouched f239 3a
208 
Shell, 
Bronze 2 Shell fragments, 1 multi-colored metal lump ?  
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number Material Description 
Feature 
of Find 
(Context) Phase
209 Shell Snail Shell f261 3b
210 Flint Blade fragment f239 3a
211 Flint Blade fragment f261 3b
212 Bronze Unformed metal pieces f261 3b
213 Clay Bowl, almost completely preserved f239 3a
214 Clay 2 terracotta fragments f286 1
215 Basalt Pottery wheel f286 1
216 Flint Blade fragment, single side retouched f286 1
217 Clay bowl, archaeologically complete (3 sherds) f231 2c
218 Flint Blade fragment, single side retouched f226 2b/c
219 Clay Bowl, almost completely preserved f257 3a
220 Clay 
Vessel, archaeologically complete, green-gray 
ware f272 3b
221 Clay Round sherd, decorated f258 2b
222 Flint Blade fragment, single side retouched f258 2b
223 Flint Blade fragment, both sides retouched f258 2b
224 Obsidian Blade fragment f258 2b
225 Flint 7 Blade fragments, 5 with cortex f258 2b
226 Flint Blade fragment f286 1
227 Flint 2 Blade fragments f322 3a
228 Flint 2 Blade fragments f327 2a
229 Flint Blade fragment f327 2a
230 Flint Fragment of a scraper f328 3a
231 stone Flat stone f348 2b
232 Flint Flint fragment f248 3a
233 Clay Base of a terracotta figurine f327 2a
234 Shell Snail Shell f326 1
235 Clay Body of a zoomorphic figurine f286 1
236 Obsidian Blade fragment f327 2a
237 Obsidian Blade fragment f204 3a
238 Obsidian Blade fragment f326 1
239 Flint Blade fragment f324 3a
240 Bronze 5 multi-color metal lumps f324 3a
241 Flint 2 Blade fragments f352 4a
242 Bronze 2 Bronze lumps f352 4a
243 Clay Bowl, archaeologically complete f286 1
244 Flint Chip product - debitage f348 2b
245 Shell Shell fragment f248 3a
246 Clay Complete bowl f348 2b
247 Shell 2 complete shells, 7 fragments f247 3a
248 Bronze 2 Bronze lumps f336 4a
249 Bone 2 needle fragments f336 4a
250 Shell Snail shell f336 4a
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number Material Description 
Feature 
of Find 
(Context) Phase
251 Flint 4 Blade fragments f336 4a
252 Stone 2 flat stones f336 4a
253 Flint 3 Blade fragments, 1 flake f226 2b/c
254 Shell Shell f358 4b
255 Flint 2 flake products/debitage with cortex f370 3a
256 Flint Blade, broke in 2 places f261 3b
257 Clay Imported vessel (Euphrates Ware), complete f361 3a
258 Shell Collection of mussel shells and snail shells f258 2b
259 Stone Round, flat bead with perforation f370 3a
260 Flint Blade fragment f282 3a
261 Clay Comb-wash bowl with ring base f370 3a
262 Clay Body sherd with ribbed design and engraving f370 3a
263 Clay 
Cup/bowl profile, with geometric designs on 
outside f239 3a
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Appendix D –ASA Features 
Area Feature Description 
Associated 
small finds Phase 
sub-
phase
I-E/I-C/I-
W 1 Topsoil 
1, 6, 10, 11, 
12, 13, 74 1  
I 2 Trimming the south profile 
17, 24, 25, 
70 2 a 
I 3 Trimming the north profile 
4, 5, 18, 
116, 117 2 a 
I 4 Trimming the east profile 
3, 19, 37, 
163 2 a 
I 5 
Straightening all levels and 
sections 7, 8, 14, 34 2 a 
I-E 6 
Tannur, very damaged, in south 
profile of Area I-E  3 a 
I-E 7 
Tannur located in north part of 
Area I-E  3 a 
I-E 8 Fill of tannur f7  3 a 
I-E 9 
Tannur in northern Area I-E. 
Damaged  3 a 
I-E 10 Fill of tannur f9  3 a 
I-W 11 
Tannur near opening to Room A. 
Very damaged  4 b 
I-W 12 Fill of tannur f11 67, 142, 143 4 b 
I-W 13 
Tannur. Located at western edge 
of wall f39. Tannur is damaged. 
Situated near tannur f11  4 b 
I-W 14 Fill of tannur f13  4 b 
I-W 15 
Tannur, badly damaged bordering 
western baulk  2 b 
I-W 16 Fill of tannur f15  2 b 
I-W 17 
Tannur near west baulk. It cuts 
into the wall of f30  4 a 
I-W 18 Fill of tannur f17  4 a 
I-W 19 
Tannur in northern part of Area I-
W. Very damaged.   4 b 
I-W 20 Fill of tannur f19 101 4 b 
I-W 21 
Vessel just outside Room A to the 
north, in situ find.   3 b 
I-W 22 Fill of vessel f21  3 b 
I-W 23 
Mudbrick wall with north-south 
orientation. Continues north into 
north baulk. Forms Room C with 
walls f24 and f25  4 b 
I-W 24 
Mudbrick wall with east-west 
orientation. Forms southern 
boundary of Room C.  57 4 b 
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Area Feature Description 
Associated 
small finds Phase 
sub-
phase
I-W 25 
Mudbrick wall, with north-south 
orientation. Continues north into 
baulk. Forms western side of 
Room C. Possible opening at 
southern end.   4 b 
I-W 26 
Room fill of Room C formed by 
walls f23, f24 and f25. Not a floor 
surface  4 a 
I-W 27 
Plaster basin west of Room A. 
Continues into north baulk  4 b 
I-W 28 Ash pit, west of the basin f27.  4 b 
I-W 29 
Fill of ash pit f28. Ashy fill of dark 
gray ash mixed with ceramics 
15, 16, 23, 
58, 59 4 b 
I-W 30 
Wall see against west profile. Cut 
by tannur f17 and abuts the ash pit 
f28  4 b 
I-E 31 
Straightening in the eastern 
section, particularly trimming the 
area near f5 
22, 27, 33, 
146 2 a 
II 32 Topsoil 
20, 21, 28, 
29, 30, 31, 
32, 35, 36, 
40, 51, 52, 
53, 69, 80, 
132, 133, 
145 1  
I-W 33 
Red mudbrick wall. Forms western 
edge of Room A.   3 b 
I-W 34 
Gray mudbrick wall. North-south 
orientation, attached to wall f33 - 
forms a double-wall  3 b 
II 35 Fill layer, west of wall f33  2 b 
II 36 
Fine ashy layer under the topsoil 
(f32). Covers a plaster surface in 
the eastern part of Area II 
65, 66, 73, 
136, 137, 
139 2 a 
I-C 37 
Topsoil. Thick fill over ditch/trench 
area.  46 1  
II 38 
Room fill of Room A. Relatively 
hard and containing gypsum  3 a 
II 39 
Wall, east west orientation 
constructed of gray mudbrick  3 b 
II 40 
Mudbrick wall forming east and 
south boundary of Room A. 
Connected with wall f33 and f39  3 b 
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Area Feature Description 
Associated 
small finds Phase 
sub-
phase
I-C 41 
Fill layer in central trench, under 
the topmost layer f37. Slight 
change in material  2 a 
I-C 42 
Fill layer in central trench, under 
f41; no major material change 39 2 a 
I-C 43 
Fill layer in central trench. 
Reddish, firm and sandy material 
interspersed with pebbles 
41, 42, 43, 
44, 45, 47, 
54, 55, 56, 
60, 61, 63, 
64, 75, 76, 
115, 125, 
126, 127, 
131, 134 2 b 
II 44 Small trench in east part of Area II  2 b 
II 45 Fill of trench f44  2 b 
II 46 
Trench/cut in western part of Area 
II  2 a 
II 47 Fill of trench f46  2 a 
II 48 
Gray layer in eastern part of Area 
II 87, 88 2 b 
II 49 
Hard ashy layer with no distinct 
boundary. Under f48  2 b 
II 50 
Plaster surface, slopes towards 
the west in the southern part of 
Area II  3 a 
II 51 
Pebble pavement, adjacent to the 
plaster surface of f50  3 a 
II 52 Removal/Excavation of f50  3 a 
II 53 Removal/Excavation of f51  3 a 
II 54 
Fill under plaster floor surface of 
f50  3 a 
II 55 Tannur in eastern part of area  3 a 
II 56 Fill of tannur f55  3 a 
II 57 
Trench with ashy filling. Tannur 
f55 set in this feature  3 a 
II 58 
Surface of stones and sherds 
approximately 3 meters by 1.2 
meters. Located in SE part of Area 
II  3 b 
I-C 59 
Accumulation, sloping down from 
the west into the central trench. 
Overlays the lowest recovered 
levels. Fill is mixed with pebbles.  81, 138 3 a 
II 60 Pebble surface 97 3 b 
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III 61 Topsoil 
48, 49, 50, 
71, 77, 78, 
82, 83, 91, 
92, 93, 94, 
95, 96, 105, 
111, 112, 
113, 114 1  
II 62 Tannur 62 3 a 
II 63 Fill of tannur f62 141 3 a 
I-C 64 
Found in the bottom of the central 
trench. Slopes slightly down from 
the east. Also contains some 
virgin soil. Clayey mixed with 
pebbles 104, 140 4 a 
II 65 Ash pit to the east of f62  3 a 
II 66 Fill of ash pit f65 38 3 a 
II 67 
Fill layer of loose sandy material in 
between f60 and overlaying 
pebble pavement f58 79, 89, 90 3 b 
III 68 
Fill layer in southeast Area II. 
Sandy clay and ash.  
106, 107, 
108, 109, 
110, 155, 
156 2 b 
III 69 
Mudbrick wall with red mudbricks, 
continues east into Area II  3 b 
III 70 
Sandy and ashy soil with some 
plaster mixed in. Forms room fill of 
Room B 72, 103, 149 2 b 
III 71 
Mudbrick wall, north-south 
oriented with red mudbricks. 
Connects to wall f69  3 b 
III 72 
Vessel found north of Room B. 
Embedded in surface  3 a 
III 73 Fill of vessel f72  3 a 
II 74 
Trench/pit dug into the pebble 
surface f60. It is lined with plaster 
and may be a storage pit  3 a 
II 75 Fill of storage pit f74  3 a 
III 76 
Multi-phased pebble pavement, 
west of the wall f71  3 a/b 
III 77 
Tannur, partially embedded in the 
pebble pavement f76 and cutting 
into the wall f71  3 a 
III 78 Fill of tannur f77  3 a 
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III 79 Vessel, in north profile.   2 b 
III 80 Pit in Room B. Set into floor f99  3 a 
III 81 Fill of pit f80  3 a 
III 82 
Tannur, very damaged in north 
profile  2 b 
III 83 Fill of tannur f83  2 b 
III 84 
Tannur, very damaged in north 
profile  2 b 
III 85 Fill of tannur f85  2 b 
II 86 
Fill layer, loose material in 
southwest Area II, covers the 
plaster floor f87  3 a 
II 87 
Plaster floor surface in south-west 
Area II  3 b 
II 88 
Sloping surface of pebbles from 
east to west, in the southwest part 
of Area II near f87  3 a 
II 89 
Remains of a floor surface 
between Area II and Area III  2 b 
III 90 
Hard ashy layer in southern part of 
Area II 
84, 85, 86, 
102 3 a/b 
III 91 
Ashy loose fill below the multi-
phase pavement f76  3 a 
III 92 
Remains of a pebble surface, 
abutting the ash of f91  3 a 
III 93 
Surface under the ashy layer f91. 
Composed of pebbles, plaster and 
broken plaster pieces  3 a 
III 94 
Plaster surface west of f93. Thick 
with multiple layers  3 a 
III 95 
Vessel with mineral temper. Seen 
in north profile, east of vessel f79  2 b 
III 96 
Ash layer in Northwest part of 
Area III with mixed ceramics and 
bones 98, 153, 154 2 b 
III 97 
Shallow pit, lined with plaster in 
surface f93/f94  3 a 
III 98 
Fill of pit f97, sandy material with 
no small finds  3 a 
III 99 
Surface of hard clay in Room B. 
Pit f80 is found embedded in it in 
the center of the room 148 3 a 
III 100 
Ashy layer under the floor surface 
f99 162 3 b 
III 101 
Mudbrick wall, red mudbrick with 
east-west orientation. Forms north 
wall of Room B  3 b 
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II 102 
Remains of a pebble surface, 
connected to pebble surface f60. 
Located in southern part of Area II  3 b 
II 103 
Trench/pit dug into corner near 
walls f105 and f106. The bottom of 
pit is lined with pebbles  3 b 
II 104 Fill of pit f103  3 b 
II 105 
Mudbrick wall constructed of 
reddish mudbricks with east-west 
orientationJust south of wall f40. 
Connects to wall f106.   3 b 
II 106 
Mudbrick wall constructed of 
reddish mudbrick with north-south 
orientation, connects to wall f105.   3 b 
III 107 
Multiphase pit, lined with mud 
instead of plaster  3 b 
III 108 Fill of pit f107 99, 144 3 b 
III 109 
Tannur embedded in plaster floor 
f93  3 a 
III 110 Ashy fill of tannur f109, no finds  3 a 
IV 111 
Topsoil. Opening of Area IV, north 
of Area III. Area of 10m by 5 m.  
100, 128, 
129, 130, 
150, 164 1  
III 112 
Thick, hard plaster layer under the 
thinner layers of f94 and f93  3 b 
II 113 
Sandy layer between the surfaces 
f89 and f114. Located in area 
between Area II and III  2 c 
II 114 
Remains of a surface, possible 
basin?   3 a 
II 115 Sandy clayey layer below f114  3 a 
III 116 Sandy ashy layer under f112  3 b 
II 117 
Plaster surface with pebbles near 
area between Area II and III  3 b 
II 118 
Plaster surface, very thick and had 
under the plaster surface of f117  3 b 
III 119 
Two small areas of extended 
pebble pavement, probably related 
to pebble pavement f76 165 3 a 
II 120 
Plaster surface, similar in 
composition to overlaying f118; 
very hard and with many 
embedded pebbles  3 b 
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III 121 
Very hard surface of gray material. 
In the shape of a figure 8 with two 
depressions. Function is not clear  3 b 
III 122 
Remnants of a pebble surface in 
the southwest corner of Area III. 
Stones of various sizes mixed with 
ceramics  3 a 
III 123 
Stone lens under f122, slightly 
smaller but similar in structure. It 
has plaster.   3 b 
V 124 
Topsoil. Opening of Area V, 
extension to to the north of Area 
IV 
118, 119, 
120, 121, 
122, 123, 
124, 135, 
147, 152, 
157, 158, 
159, 160 1  
VI 125 Topsoil  1  
IV 126 
Fill, between two walls. Likely was 
not a room, but a protected area 
for work activities  2 b 
IV 127 Tannur  2 b 
IV 128 Fill of tannur (f127)  2 b 
IV 129 
Tannur in Northeast part of Area 
IV.   2 b 
IV 130 Fill of tannur (f129)  2 b 
IV 131 
Ash pit in south east part of Area 
IV  2 b 
IV 132 
Fill of ash pit (f131), light and dark 
gray ash mixed with ceramics  2 b 
IV 133 
Small pit, west of the ash pit f131. 
Lined with plaster and stone, 
probably used as a storage pit  2 b 
IV 134 Fill of pit f133.  2 b 
IV 135 
Small pit, with edge lined with 
stones and sherds. Just north of 
pit 131 in southeast part of Area IV  2 b 
IV 136 
Fill of pit (f135). Ash mixed with 
stones and sherds  2 b 
II 137 
Vessel found under the pebbles of 
pavement f60  3 b 
II 138 Ashy fill of vessel f137  3 b 
V 139 Basin in eastern part of Area V  2 b 
V 140 
Hard plaster surface. Located in 
southern part of Area V  2 b 
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V 141 
Room filling (room number not 
recorded). Collapsed brick.  161 2 c 
VI 142 
Stamped earth wall, with north-
south orientation. Part of Room G.  3 b 
VI 143 
Stamped earth wall (no bricks). 
East-west oriented. Connected to 
wall f144. Forms southern border 
of Room G.  3 b 
VI 144 
Stamped earth wall (no bricks). 
North-south oriented and bonded 
to wall f143. Western border of 
Room G.  3 b 
VI 145 
Room filling of Room G. Bounded 
by walls f142, f143, f145 151 3 a/2c 
I-E 146 
Stone lens in eastern part of 
trench. Sits in thick layer of f37  2 a 
VI 147 
Tannur in Room G, positioned on 
the side open to the alley (f402)  3 a 
VI 148 Fill of tannur f147  3 a 
VI 149 
Tannur in Room G, positioned on 
the side open to the alley (f402)  3 a 
VI 150 Fill of tannur f149  3 a 
III 151 
Partially preserved floor surface in 
Room B. Coated with plaster.   3 b 
III 152 
Plaster lined pit in center of floor 
surface f151 in room B  3 b 
III 153 
Installation of brick material. 
Roughly square in shape with 
rounded corners. May be an oven  3 b 
III 154 
Ashy deposit in center of 
installation f153  3 b 
V 155 
Basin-like structure in eastern part 
of Area V. Cuts into the south 
profile.   2 b 
IV 156 
Collection of large groundstone. 
Near the surface, higher than 
preserved walls  2 b 
IV 157 
Stone lens, composed of pebbles, 
under the stones of f156, following 
similar extent  2 b 
III 158 
Small surface of gray material, 
possibly with limestone?  3 b 
I-C 159 
Sandy layer at edge of central 
trench in the west. Overlays f59 
and f64  3 a 
II 160 Ashy pit in SW corner of Area II.   2 b 
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II 161 
Layer seen in west profile, Mixed 
material of ash, plaster, charcoal 
and chalky deposits.   2 b 
II 162 
Hard, gray clayey band in west 
profile.  2 b 
III 163 Ash packet, seen in north profile  2 b 
VI 164 
Thick ash layer over the hard clay 
surface of f192  2 b 
VI 165 
Mudbrick wall, bricks are mostly 
decomposed. North-south oriented 
it acts as western edge to rooms 
D, E and F.   3 b 
VI 166 
Stamped earth wall (no bricks). 
East-west orientation. This wall 
separates the ash pit (in Room F) 
from Room E  3 b 
VI 167 
Stamped earth wall. Forms the 
western edge of Room E. 
Separates room E from Area IV  3 b 
VI 168 
Stamped earth wall with east-west 
orientation. Forms division 
between Room D and Room E.   3 b 
VI 169 
Stamped earth wall with north-
south orientation. Western edge of 
room D, borders western edge of 
Area IV, may be connected to wall 
f287  3 b 
VI 170 Large pit in southern profile  2 b 
VI 171 
Fill of pit f170 composed of dark 
ash mixed with ceramics, plaster 
and clay  2 b 
V 172 
Reddish layer; consists of mixed 
mudbrick material. Corresponds to 
wall f169 in Area VI (to the west).   3 b 
V 173 
Ashy layer. Overlays the f172. It is 
very similar to f164 in Area VI.   2 b 
V 174 Pit in southwest part of Area V  2 b 
V 175 Ash fill of pit f174  2 b 
V 176 
Tannur. Located in Northwest part 
of Area V.   2 b 
V 177 Fill of tannur f176.   2 b 
V 178 
Ash lens, overlays the tannur f176. 
Ash may be associated with use of 
tannur.   2 a 
V 179 
Ash pit. Found above some bricky 
material in the southwest part of 
Area V. Possibly a hearth  2 b 
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V 180 Fill of ash pit (f179).   2 b 
II 181 
Ashy layer seen in south profile 
below the pebbles of f88  3 b 
VII 182 
Large ash pit dug into southern 
part of Area, close to surface and 
probably belongs to later reuse  2 b 
VII 183 Ash fill of pit f182  2 b 
VII 184 
Ash layer, just below surface. 
Similar to f164 in Area VI  2 b 
VII 185 
Layer of loam and crumbled 
mudbrick, reuse phase similar to 
what was found in Area VI  2 c 
VI 186 
Ash pit seen in East profile of Area 
VI. Cut from near surface.   2 a 
VI 187 
Filling of ash pit (f186). Ashy 
deposit  2 a 
VI 188 
Room filling of Room D. Above the 
floor surface of f264  3 a/2c 
VI 189 
Room filling in Room E, above the 
floor surface of f265  2 c 
VI 190 
Clayey, reddish colored layer in 
east profile  2 c 
VIII 191 
Ash layer seen in west profile. Re-
use of area similar to f164  2 b 
VIII 192 
Clayey layer of collapsed 
mudbrick. Similar to f194  2 c 
VI 193 
Clayey level of decomposed brick 
material, under ashy layers.   2 c 
V 194 
Tannur - located in north part of 
Area V, above the filling of Room 
O. May indicate late use of room 
area.   2 c 
V 195 
Dark ash mix with ceramics. Fill of 
tannur f194.  2 c 
V 196 
Vessel. In northwest corner of 
Area V  2 b 
V 197 
Basin-like structure in south 
profile. No plaster.   2 b 
VI 198 
Bricky collapse layer above the 
alley (f402)  2 c 
V 199 
Basin-like structure seen in east 
profile. Some ash and plaster 
were scatterd across its top.   2 b 
VI 200 
Circular ash pit. Lighter ash 
material but same as underlying 
f161. Located in Room E.   3 a 
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VI 201 
Hearth, above the room layers of 
Room D  2 b 
VI 202 
Bricky collapse layer over area of 
Room D 200, 201 2 c 
VI 203 Removal of hearth f201  2 b 
VI 204 Removal of hard layer of f200 
167, 168, 
170, 178, 
181, 188, 
190, 199, 
206, 237 3 a 
VI 205 Topsoil 169 1  
VI 206 
Ashy layer just below topsoil 
(possibly same as f164)  2 b 
IV/V 207 
Wall-like feature in south Area V, 
possibly continuing into Area IV. 
Elevation not given but probably 
belongs to Phase 3.   3 b 
V 208 
Large pit, lined with plaster. Cuts 
into wall f224.   2 b 
V 209 
Fill of pit f208. Ash mixed with 
reddish earth.   2 b 
V 210 
Small pit. Located in southwest 
part of Area V. Probably 
associated with pit f208  2 b 
V 211 Ashy fill of pit f210.  2 b 
V 212 
Wall, North-south oriented. 
Disturbed by a pit at its southern 
end. Together with f213 and f214 
forms Room O  3 b 
V 213 
Wall, east-west orientation. Corner 
where it connects to f212 is 
disturbed by a pit. Connected to 
f214 in east. Together with f212 
and f214 it forms Room O.   3 b 
V 214 
Wall, north-south oriented. 
Possible door or opening at north 
end. Forms Room O with walls 
f212 and f213.   3 b 
V 215 
Pit, cuts into the corner of walls 
f212 and f213.   2 b 
V 216 Ashy fill of pit f215  2 b 
V 217 
Room filling of Room O (walls 
f212, f213, f214). Bricky ashy 
material on top of a floor surface  2 c 
V 218 Pit, cuts into wall f213  2 b 
V 219 Ashy fill of pit f218  2 b 
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V 220 
Pit, cuts into corner of walls 
f213/f214. Also cuts eastern 
corner of Room O.   2 b 
V 221 Ashy fill of pit f220  2 b 
V 222 
Pebble surface in eastern part of 
Room O. Possible work surface.   3 a 
V 223 
Circular ashy deposit in Room O. 
Possible hearth.   3 a 
V 224 
Wall, north-south oriented. Just 
south of f212, but any possible 
connection was unrecoverable 
due to disturbance of pit (f215)  3 b 
VI 225 
Surface of reddish, clay material 
likely result of brick decay.  
173, 174, 
175, 176, 
177 2 b/c 
IV 226 
Removal of layers down to next 
level (i.e Removal of materials 
from Phase 2) 
166, 218, 
253 2 b/c 
V 227 
Cut through the floor surface in 
western half of Area V. Hard, gray 
ashy material  3 b 
VI 228 
Wall, the inside face is covered 
with plaster. East-west orientation. 
Forms northern border of Room I.   3 b 
VI 229 
Wall, North-south oriented, with a 
slight NE/SW slant. Forms Room I 
with wall f228.   3 b 
VI 230 
Wall-like feature in front of wall 
f229. Composed of brick collapse, 
not a double-wall construction  3 a/2c 
VI 231 
Collapse mudbrick material 
associated with the wall f229 and 
f230. Forms part of Room I filling 217 2 c 
VI 232 
Ash pit, filled with gray ash. 
Surrounded by small low walls. 
Forms the filling of Room H 203 3 b 
VI 233 Fill of ash pit (f232) 
179, 180, 
182, 183, 
189, 191, 
192, 193, 
196 3 b 
VI 234 
Tannur, located within Room H. It 
is cut into ashy pit of f391.   3 a 
VI 235 
Fill of tannur (f234). Composed of 
ashy material  3 a 
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VI 236 
Pebble pavement in Northwest 
part of Area VI. Slopes from west 
towards east. Overlays pebble 
pavement f394. Composed of 
small gray stones, grinding stones 
and ceramics  3 a 
V 237 Cut into room fill of Room O 
185, 186, 
187 3 a/2c 
VI 238 
Ash associated with the use of 
tannur f234 184 3 a 
V 239 
Cut and removal of western half of 
Room O floor surface (f227) 
including the ashy and plaster 
surface 
207, 210, 
213, 263 3 a 
VI 240 
Removal of pebble pavement 
(f236). Gray stones, grinding 
stones and ceramic materials 198 3 a 
V 241 
Tannur found in Room O under 
floor surface f239/f227  3 b 
V 242 
Dark and light ash mixed fill of 
tannur f241  3 b 
V 243 
Tannur, larger than f241, located 
in corner of Room O.   3 b 
V 244 
Fill of tannur f243 - clay with 
plaster, hard and ashy.   3 b 
V 245 
Large pit, next to pit f208. Lots of 
ashy broken brick material and 
plaster  3 a 
V 246 
Narrow strip of remaining floor 
surface in the south. Damaged 
plaster surface. Part of Room R.   3 a 
V 247 
Removal of floor f246 until the 
next floor surface (f248). Located 
within Room R.  247 3 a 
V 248 
Floor surface, very similar to f246, 
but with better plaster surface. 
Part of Room R.  232, 245 3 a 
V 249 
Fill of pit f245. Lots of ash, broken 
brick and a complete vessel 194 3 a 
VI 250 
Installation, seen in west profile of 
Area VI.   3 a 
VI 251 
Remains of a reddish floor 
surface. Cut by levels from above  3 a 
VI 252 
Floor surface, next to floor f251. 
Extends to the installation f250.  202 3 a 
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VI 253 
Floor surface, under the floors of 
f251 and f252. Light gray, ashy, 
clayey firm surface.   3 a 
V 254 
Floor levels below below f246/f248 
in Room R. Some small plaster 
pieces. Tannur embedded.   3 b 
V 255 
Floor level in eastern part of Room 
R. Tannur embedded in it. Hard, 
ashy, gray layer  3 b 
V 256 
Floor level of Room R, 
approximately level with floor layer 
f255. Tannur embedded in this 
layer  3 b 
VI 257 
Layer inside of Room with circular 
gap on east side (location not 
recorded, but probably belongs to 
Room E).  219 3 a 
IV 258 
Removal of layers in western half 
of Area IV, to building structures 
221, 222, 
223, 224, 
225, 258 2 b 
 259 
This feature number was not 
assigned    
VI 260 
Installation - bench-like structure. 
Located along the north wall inside 
of Room I. Plastered surface.   3 b 
V 261 
Mudbrick wall with east-west 
orientation. Located in western 
part of Area V. Connects to wall 
f224. 
204, 205, 
209, 211, 
212, 256 3 b 
V 262 
Tannur in northwest corner of 
Area  3 a 
VI 263 
Layer of broken mudbrick and clay 
over the alley (f402)  2 c 
VI 264 
Floor surface in Room D. Slopes 
down slightly to the east. 
Groundstone in situ.   3 b 
VI 265 
Floor surface of Room E. Tannur 
and complete vessel embedded.   3 b 
VI 266 
Tannur, located in Room E. It is 
sunk into the floor and part of 
southern wall. May be a re-use or 
modification of the room.    3 a 
VI 267 Fill of Tannur (f266).   3 a 
VI 268 
Floor surface of Room G made of 
a clay material  3 a 
VI 269 
Poorly preserved wall, small in 
size. Adjacent to ash-pit and 
installation (f250)  3 a 
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VI 269a 
Ash pit above the alley level, east 
of the the pavement f232  2 b 
VI 270 
Fill of ash pit (f269a). Composed 
of dark and light ash material and 
many ceramics  2 b 
V 271 
Inverted jar in eastern part of Area 
V. Sunk into floor level. Interior 
possibly spread with bitumen  3 b 
V 272 Fill of jar f271.  220 3 b 
V 273 
Tannur in floor surface in southern 
part of Area V  3 b 
V 274 Fill of tannur f273  3 b 
V 275 
Broken sherds, form two vessels. 
Found near the jar fo f271  3 b 
V 276 Fill associated with the finds f275  3 b 
V 277 
Floor level, does not touch the 
walls  3 b 
VI 278 
Vessel in western part of Room E. 
Set in floor f265.   3 b 
VI 279 Fill of vessel f278  3 b 
VI 280 
Vessel set in floor level f265- near 
tannur (f266) in west   3 b 
VI 281 
Fill of vessel f280. Ashy mixed 
with small animal bones  3 b 
VI 282 
Tannur near ash pit, just above 
the alley (f402) 260 3 a 
VI 283 Fill of tannur f282  3 a 
VI 284 
Floor level in western part of Area 
VI. Partly composed of mixed 
pebbles and sherds. Immediately 
below f253.   3 b 
V 285 
Sample taken from below the jar 
of f271. No visible finds associated 
with this sample  3 b 
VIII 286 Topsoil 
214, 215, 
216, 226, 
235, 243 1  
IV 287 
Wall in western part of Area IV. 
East-west orient. Constructed of 
gray-brown brick material  3 b 
IV 288 
Ash pit in western part of Area IV. 
Located near the wall f287. Ash 
spreads from NW to SE.   3 b 
IV 289 
Grouping of stones just east of the 
ash of f288. Scattered, with 
ceramics mixed in.   3 b 
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IV 290 
Stone surface in North-western 
part of Area IV, just west of wall 
f306. Roughly circular shape, 
possibly a work surface  3 a 
IV 291 
Outdoor floor surface in western 
part of Area IV. Composed of a 
hard light gray clay material.   3 b 
IV 292 
Angular wall, constructed of 
stamped earth, opens to the west 
(location not documented)  3 a 
VIII 293 
Ash-pit in Southwest corner of 
Area VIII. Cuts into the floor 
surface of f295  2 a 
VIII 294 Fill of ash pit f293  2 a 
VIII 295 
Floor surface in southern part of 
Area VIII, relatively soft and made 
of decayed material. Pit f293 sits 
in it.   2 b 
VIII 296 
Tannur, associated with surface 
f295. Damaged, with stones 
visible in bottom  2 b 
VIII 297 Fill of tannur f296  2 b 
VIII 298 
Ash pit located in Southeast part 
of Area VIII. Dimensions are 
unclear and it covers rooms of 
Area VI as well.   2 a 
VIII 299 Fill of ash pit f298  2 a 
VIII 300 
Multi-phased plaster basin in 
Northeast corner of Area VIII. It is 
bounded by wall f320 and wall 
f349. It is likely connected to and 
contemporaneous with the 
pavement of Area VI (f394)  3 b 
VIII 301 
Small wall, only one brick high, 
with north south orientation. 
Located in NE corner of Area VIII.   2 b 
VIII 302 
Slightly rounded wall, only one 
brick high. Near wall f301. East-
west oriented.  2 b 
VIII 303 
Pit, surrounded by the walls f301 
and f302. Covers the floor f324  2 b 
VIII 304 
Fill of pit f303. Ceramics (broken 
pot) and ash in deposit  2 b 
IV 305 
Wall, built of stamped earth (no 
bricks). North-south orientation. 
Located in the western part of 
Area IV.   3 b 
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IV 306 
Mudbrick wall with visible brick 
joins, north-south oriented in 
eastern part of Area IV.   3 b 
IV 307 
Mudbrick wall, east-west oriented 
in eastern part of Area IV. Forms a 
room with f308, f309 and f306  3 b 
IV 308 
Mudbrick wall, north-south 
oriented. Located in eastern part 
of Area IV. Forms the eastern 
partition to the room Q.   3 b 
IV 309 
Mudbrick wall, east-west oriented. 
Located near northern balk, 
separates Room Q from Room 
R.There is an opening, possibly a 
door at the western end of the 
wall.    3 b 
IV 310 
Clayey, loamy fill between the wall 
of f307, f308, f309 and f306 that 
form room Q. Not a floor surface, 
only fill was found  3 a 
IV 311 
Boundary wall composed of 
stamped earth (no bricks). East-
west oriented and connected to 
wall f307  3 b 
IV 312 
Boundary wall composed of 
stamped earth (no bricks), similar 
to wall f311. North-south oriented. 
Closes off ash pit of f313 to the 
east  3 b 
IV 313 
Ash pit. The pit is bounded by the 
boundary walls f311 and f312. 
Possibly forms a type of room.   3 b 
IV 314 
Pebble pavement, in southeast 
part of Area IV. Terminates at a 
later tannur. Partly overlaid by a 
later pavement (f315)  3 b 
IV 315 
S-shaped pebble pavement, 
covering earlier pavement of f314  3 a 
IV 316 
Small wall or installation, in the 
southeast part of Area IV, running 
north.   3 a 
IV 317 
Wall, built of stamped earth (no 
bricks). North-south orientation. 
Borders the ash pit (f319) to the 
east.   3 b 
IV 318 
Wall, constructed of stamped 
earth (no bricks). East-west 
orientation. Borders ash pit (f319) 
to the north  3 b 
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IV 319 
Ash pit in eastern part of Area IV. 
Almost rectangular in shape. It is 
enclosed by the low walls of f317 
and f318.   3 b 
VIII 320 
Mudbrick wall with north-south 
orientation. Located in NW corner 
of Area VIII. Runs into north 
profile. Forms room K with wall 
f321  3 b 
VIII 321 
Mudbrick wall with east-west 
orientation. Cut off in west by 
baulk. Forms room K with wall 
f320.   3 b 
VIII 322 
Room fill of Room K. Soft ashy 
and brown fill.  227 3 a 
VI 323 
Large ash pit lens in south profile. 
Composed of dark ash and near 
f347  2 b 
VIII 324 
Floor level below the Phase 2 ash 
pit (f303/f304). Thick red layers 
with some gaps in it. Made of a 
hard clay material. Located in NW 
corner Area VIII 239, 240,  3 a 
VIII 325 
Surface composed of broken and 
melted mudbrick. Tannur and 
animal bones found in it  3 a 
VI 326 Topsoil 234, 238 1  
VI 327 
Removal of ash layer just below 
topsoil (f326) 
228, 229, 
233, 236 2 a 
VIII 328 
Removal of the floor surface f324 
down to the next surface (f329).  230 3 a 
VIII 329 
Floor level below the suface 
f324/f328. Grayish and reddish in 
color. Hard surface with 
embedded tannur (f330) and bin 
(f333)  3 b 
VIII 330 
Tannur embedded in f329. South 
of wall f349 which separates it 
from the basin f300  3 b 
VIII 331 
Fill of tannur f330. South of wall 
f349  3 b 
VI 332 
Removal of ashy/brick collapse 
material. No structure found  2 c 
VIII 333 
A small bin-like structure, near the 
tannurs, cut into the installation 
and filled with ash  3 b 
VIII 334 Ashy fill of bin f333  3 b 
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VIII 335 
Large collection of animal bones, 
north of wall f269 in Area VI. 
Deposited in ash and probably a 
garbage deposit  3 a 
V 336 
Top layer excavated in initial cut of 
deep sounding 
248, 249, 
250, 251, 
252 4 a 
VIII 337 
Ash-pit south of installation f250. 
Continues east into Area VI. 
Disturbs wall of Room I.   3 a 
VIII 338 
Fill of ash-pit f337 mix of very dark 
ash and light colored ash  3 a 
VIII 339 Tannur set in ash pit f337  3 a 
VIII 340 
Fill of tannur f339. Included ash 
material and small green 
inclusions, possibly botanical 
samples  3 a 
VIII 341 
Tannur in western part of ash pit 
f337. Borders baulk between Area 
VI and VIII.   3 a 
VIII 342 Fill of tannur f341  3 a 
VIII 343 
Vessel in layer above the basin 
f300  2 b 
VIII 344 Fill of vessel f343  2 b 
VIII 345 
Grouping of mudbrick-like 
material. Appeared to be a wall, 
but was not. Located in NE corner 
of Area VIII  2 b 
VIII 346 
bricky material running east-west 
into west profile  2 b 
VI 347 
Large ash pit/lens in southern 
profile of Area VI. Near the 
southern end of the alley.   2 b 
VII 348 
Ashy layer just below topsoil 
(possibly same as f164) 
231, 244, 
246 2 b 
VIII 349 
Stamped earth wall separating the 
basin (f300) from the pit f333 to 
the south. Probably terminates 
alongside the pebble pavement 
f236/f394 in Area VI  3 b 
VII 350 
Large tannur in northwest corner 
of Area VII  3 b 
VII 351 Fill of tannur (f350)  3 b 
V 352 Surface between f336 and f353 241, 242 4 a 
V 353 
Burned mudbrick, no consistency 
to material none 4 b 
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VII 354 
Ash pit near tannur (f350) and 
near the pit f356. The bottom is 
covered with stones  3 a 
VII 355 
Fill of ash pit (f354). Multi-colored 
ashes  3 a 
VII 356 Ash pit, next to ash pit f354  3 a 
VII 357 Fill of ash pit f356  3 a 
V 357a 
Ashy layer wih burned brick 
material  4 b 
V 358 Ash and burnt mudbrick debris 254 4 b 
VII 359 
Wall with north-south orientation, 
appears to continue south into 
Area VI  3 b 
VII 360 
Wall connected to the wall f359. It 
has a east-west orientation. 
Together they do not form an 
enclosed space  3 b 
VII 361 
Fill in Space N between the walls 
f360 and f369. Imported vessel 
found in this fill. Above f414 257 3 a 
VII 362 
Mudbrick wall with North-South 
orientation, with slight angle 
toward NE. Forms Room M with 
wall f363.   3 b 
VII 363 
Mudbrick wall with East-west 
orientation. Cut off in east by 
baulk. Forms Room M with wall 
f362.  3 b 
VII 364 Ashy clay room filling in Room M  3 a 
VII 365 
Channel, lined with small stones 
running along side the wall f360 
with east-west orientation toward 
the alley  3 b 
VII 366 Channel fill, mostly ashy material  3 b 
VII 367 
Cut just south of wall f363 to reach 
the lower channel levels  3 b 
V 368 
Ash layer with an area that appear 
to be residual burning  4 b 
VIII 369 
Mudbrick wall, low and see in east 
section. Disturbed by pits. Has an 
east-west orientation, oblique to 
the east profile.   2 b 
VII 370 
Cut in suspected street area, ashy 
layer, slightly reddish in color with 
mixed ceramic and bone 
255, 259, 
261, 262 3 a 
VII 371 
Cut within structure [localization 
not recorded]    
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VII 372 
Floor level associated with the 
tannur (f350) and storage pit 
(f377)  3 b 
VII 373 
Floor level. Red and hard. It is an 
outdoor surface that crosses the 
channel in the northwest part of 
Area VII  3 b 
VII 374 
Some possible wall remains 
connected to floor level f372, seen 
in section  3 b 
VII 375 
Tannur, surrounded by sherds in 
western part of Area VII.   3 b 
VII 376 Fill of tannur f375  3 b 
VII 377 
Storage pit set into f373. It is lined 
with plaster and stones  3 b 
VII 378 Fill of storage pit f377  3 b 
VII 379 
Removal and cuts into f373 to 
expose the full extent of the 
channel  3 b 
VII 380 
Removal of floor levels, including 
f372 to reach the subfloor level  3 b 
V 381 virgin soil  5  
V 382 
Cut south of Room O to reach 
level   mixed  
VII 383 
Floor level in Room M. Under ashy 
layer (f364).   3 b 
VII 384 
Ash layer in Room M. Part of fill 
and does not form a surface. 
Directly under the floor level f383  3 b 
VII 385 
Floor level in Southwest part of 
Area VII. Hard reddish material 
with plaster. Residual plaster on 
surface  3 b 
VII 386 
Floor level west of the f385 floor, 
separated by a small band of 
stones. Similar material including 
plaster  3 b 
VII 387 
Installation slightly above the floor 
level (f385), round and made of 
plaster  3 b 
VII 388 
Pebble pavement, may belong to 
the channel. Another pavement, 
f389 borders it to the east  3 b 
VII 389 
Pebble pavement, borders the 
f388 pavement. Made of dark 
stones and slightly higher than 
f388  3 b 
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VII 390 
Small pebble surface separating 
the floor areas of f385 and f386. 
Some sherds mixed in.  3 b 
VI 391 
Ash found surrounding the tannur 
(f234) in Room H-north. Enclosed 
by small low walls  3 b 
VI 392 
Mudbrick wall in southwest corner 
of Area VI. Appears to continue 
west into Area VIII. Forms Room I 
together will walls f228 and f229  3 b 
VIII 393 
Mudbrick wall. Forms western 
edge of Room I, continued from 
Area VI.   3 b 
VI 394 
Pebble pavement in western Area 
VI. Composed of small stones and 
ceramics. Immediately under 
pavement f236  3 b 
VI 395 
Stamped earth wall with north-
south orientation. Forms eastern 
border of Room H north.   3 b 
VI 396 
Stamped earth wall, with east-
west orientation. Forms northern 
border of Room H-north and 
bounds ash pit f391  3 b 
VI 397 
Stamped earth wall, with north-
south orientation. Forms western 
border of ash pit f391 and the 
Room H-north.  3 b 
VI 398 
Stamped earth wall, separates 
Room H south from Room H-
north. Bounds ash pit f391 and 
f232  3 b 
VI 399 
Stamped earth wall, with north-
south orientation. Forms eastern 
border of Room H-south. Bounds 
the ash pit f232  3 b 
VI 400 
Stamped earth wall, with east-
west orientation. Forms the 
southern edge of Room H-south. 
Southern boundary of the ash pit 
f232  3 b 
VI 401 
Stamped earth wall, north-south 
oriented. Forms western boundary 
of Room H-south. Acts as 
boundary for ash pit f232  3 b 
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VI 402 
Alley way between eastern and 
western groupings of rooms. 
Continues north into Area VII  3 b 
VI 403 
Stone pavement associated with 
northern part of alley (f402). May 
be connected to the pavement of 
f394  3 b 
VIII 404 
Stamped earth wall, north-south 
orientation with slightly oblique 
angle towards NE. Continues into 
south profile. Forms Room J 
together with walls f405 and f406  3 b 
VIII 405 
Stamped earth wall, east-west 
orientation, although tilted slightly 
obliquely. Continues into west 
profile. Forms northern boundary 
of Room J.   3 b 
VIII 406 
Stamped earth wall, low height. 
Oblique north-south orientation. 
Forms a corner with wall f405 and 
helps form Room J.  3 b 
VIII 407 
Mudbrick collapse (probably from 
Room I), overlays the surface f325  2 c 
VIII 408 
Small stamped earth wall, with 
east-west orientation set on floor 
f325  3 a 
VIII 409 
Stamped earth wall, connected to 
wall f408. Oblique north-south 
orientation  3 a 
VIII 410 
Floor level of Room J inside of 
stamped earth walls f404, f405 
and f406  3 b 
VIII 411 
Floor level in Room K. Under fill of 
f322  3 b 
VI 412 Floor surface of Room I  3 b 
VI 413 
Installation along eastern side of 
Room I, along the wall f229. May 
be a bench-like structure. Similar 
to bench f260 in same room  3 b 
VI/VII 414 
Hard red floor surface in the open 
space N, continues across from 
Area VI to Area VII.   3 b 
VIII 415 
Two mudbricks, lying in alley area. 
Probably are a result of collapse 
from neighboring Room I.   2 c 
VII 416 
Floor level, relatively even in west 
part of alley  3 b 
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V 417 
Oven-like installation, cut into 
virgin soil  4 b 
V 418 
Oven-like installation, various 
pockets of ash and brick material. 
Associated with f417 and also cut 
into the virgin soil  4 b 
V 419 
Burned mudbrick material 
surrounding installation f417/f418  4 b 
V 420 
Small wall,constructed of 
mudbrick. It is 7 bricks high and 
only 1 brick wide. The top of the 
wall terminates just below the 
surface associated with Phase 3.   4 b 
V 421 
mudbrick material, no individual 
bricks visible, surrounding 
installation of f417/f418.   4 b 
V 422 
Brown accumulation layer west of 
wall f421  4 b 
V 423 
Thick ash deposit, south of wall 
f420. It is deposited on the virgin 
soil of f381.   4 b 
V 424 
Plaster layer, overlaying the layers 
associated with installation. 
Possibly a later modification to the 
area  4 a 
V 425 
Compact, sticky clay layer in 
western part of sounding. 
Overlays f426  4 b 
V 426 
Ash pocket with mutli-shaded 
ashes. Found in western part of 
sounding.   4 b 
V 427 
Small grouping of gray mudbricks 
in the west profile, toward the 
southern portion of the sounding. 
Bricks are stacked three high.   4 b 
V 428 
Ashy layer, towards top of Area V 
sounding. It probably is part of the 
last use of this phase.   4 a 
VI 429 
Floor level in Room G. Composed 
of clay with plaster  3 b 
V 430 
Ashy fill found within installation 
f417/f418  4 b 
V 431 
Floor surface just below the ash of 
f428 and plaster layer of f424. Part 
of last use during Phase 4.   4 a 
I-E 432 
Low mudbrick wall. Unconnected 
to other walls. Near tannurs f7 and 
f9  3 a 
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III 433 
Low mudbrick wall. Forms 
boundary or shield for ash pit f107  3 b 
III 434 Tannur north of Room B.   3 b/a 
IV 435 
Circular ash pit with some stones 
surrounding it. South of larger ash 
pit of f313  3 b 
VI 436 
Ash fill in Room F, underlies the fill 
of f200  3 b 
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Figure E-6: Area I/II/III plan of Phase 3 features.  
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Plan E-7: Plan of Area IV/V during Phase 3. 
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Plan E-8: Plan of Area IV and V with notable features labeled.  
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Plan E-9: Overall Plan of Phase 3 in Area VI/VII/VIII 
406 
Plan E-10: Plan of Phase 3 in Area VI/VII/VIII with important features indicated 
. 
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Appendix F – ASA Section Drawings 
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Drawing F-2: Extended profile of the deep sounding in Area V. Virgin soil was reached 
at the bottom (f381). The mudbrick wall (f214) caps the Phase 4 remains. The ash in the 
center (f418) is related to the brick installation (surrounding brick walls). 
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